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1970 PROGRAM
SUNDAY, JUNE 21, 1970

2:30 t.o~ 5:00 p.,m. Registration in the
lobby.
6:00 to. 7:00 p.m. ~ Reception by Mr. and
Mrs. J.ames Barker Smith honoring the
New England Association of Fire
Chiefs, Inc., in the Ma~n Ballroom.
Ad.mittance by conference badge
ONLY.
8:30 P.m. Opening of the 1970 Conference by President Robert F. Ulm,
. Hotel Ballroom.
Invocation:

Memorial Address:
Rev. Charles F. Hood, Chal~lain, Beverly, Mass;
Selection: Chancel Quartette
Benediction:
Rev. Auguste Delvaux, Chaplain, War~ck, R. I.
Announcements:
President Robert F. Ulm.

~

Rev. Auguste Delvaux, Chaplain, War’ wick, R. I.
Addresses of Welcome:
Hon. Robert Whalen, C~overnor’s Coun, cilor, State
.of New Hampshire.
.
Hon. Eileen Foley, Mayor, Portsmouth,
~iN. H.
Members of the Board of Selectmen,
New Castle, N.H.
o:~ ~.,~...:
Hon. Wilfred Young, Acting City Manager, Portsmouth, N. H.
Chief Jacob Chase, Pembroke, N. H.,
President New Hampshire Fire Chiefs’
Association ....
Response to Addresses of Welcome:
Chief Edward B. Boroweic, Chicol~ee,
Mass.
,.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES
Selection:~ Chancel Quartette

MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1970
9:30 a.m. Sharp
Program under the Direction of the
New England Division ,of the IAFC,
President Edward B. Callahan.

MONDAY, JUNE 23, 1970
2:00 p.m. Sharp

Moderator: Chief John J. Cashman, Barrington, R. I.
Address: "The Fire Service Needs Leaders". Mr. Anthony R. Granito, Assistant
Director, Divisi.on of Fire Safety, New
York State.
Address: "Solving Fire Problems
Through Imagineering". Mr. Daniel J.
Mackay, Jr.~, Ad.vanced Safety Systems.

,

Roll Call o~ Deceased Members

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1970
9:30 a.m. Sharp

Taps

Selection: Chancel Quartette

Moderator: C~’ief Dana H. Whittemore,
Yarmouth, lVI:ass.
.-
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Address: "Design and Analysis of Water
Supplies for Fire Protection". Mr. John
R. Anderson, New England Insurance
Rating Association.
Addr’ess: "Why Is Our Fire Record So
Bad". Profess.or Howard W. Emmons,
Harvard. University, Member of ,the
President’s Fire Science Advisory
Committee.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1970
2:00 p.m. Sharp
Exhibitions and Demonstrations, plus
Exhibitors’ Prizes at .the Exhibi, tion
Tent.

WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1970
7:00 p.m. Sharp

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1970
2:00 p.m. Sharp

Moderator: Chief Albert ~L. Tanguay,
Nashua, N. H.
Address: "Universal Emergency Telephone Number--911". Mr. Joseph P.
O’Coin, New England Telephone Company, Massachusetts Coordinator for
"911".
Address: "The Fire Service and Liquefied Natural Gas". Mr. E. Patrick McCann, Project Manager, Lowell Gas
Company.

TUESDAY, JUNE 23, 1970

A~uual Banquet, Main, Dining Room
Hon. Walter Peterson, Governor of
New Hampshire.
Hon. Eileen Foley, Mayor, Portsmouth,
N.H.
Board of Selectmen, New Castle, N. H.
Hon. Wilfred Young, Acting City Manager, Portsmouth, N. H.
Chief Walter H. Carter, Lynn, .Mass.,
President, International Associa,tion of
Fire Chiefs, Inc.
Bamluet Speaker: Rev. Emerson W.
Smith, Executive Director, Council of
Churches, Sprin, gfield, Mass.
Dancing and Prize Waltz in the Main
Ballroom.

8:30 p.m. Sharp
Vaudeville Entertainment a,t ,the Ship.
Adm,ission by badge ONLY.

THURSDAY, JUNE 25, 1970
10:00 a.m. Sharp

Reports of Officers and Committees
WEDNESDAY, JUNE 24, 1970
9:30 a.m. Sharp

Moderator: Chief Edward Fremeau,
Portsmouth Naval Shipyard.

Unfinished Business
Election of Officers
Selection o.f Site for 1973 Conference

Address: "New Concepts in Collective
Bargaining". Mr. John E. Menario,
city Manager, Portland, Maine.
Address: "Rural Water Supplies". Mr.
William E. Proper, New Hampshire
Board of Underwriters.

ADJOURNMNT
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Th
Lifesaver

All Globe turnout coats and pants are actually
3 Garments in one, protects you 5 ways against
every hazard: blistering heat and freezing cold,
torrents of water, protruding, and falling objects. Available in Duck, Hypalon, Aluminized
Beta Glass, and Dupont Nomex.

from

NO COLD OR HOT SPOTS)
SI’~ LI SH~LL

I ~i I I

AIR

AIR

FLOW FLOW

See your dealer or write
FIRE SUITS--SAFETY PRODUCTS
PITTSFIELD, N. H. 03263 ¯ 603 435-8323
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FORTY-EIGHTH ANNUAL REPORT

~l~w Enoland ~ssodation

Annual Conference
-June 21 - 22 - 23 - 24 - 25, 1970

THE WENTWORTH BY-THE-SEA
PORTSMOUTH, N.H.
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Places and Dates of Past Conventions
No.
No.
No.
NO.

]--BRIDGEPORT, Conn., June 20-21-22, 1923
P1ZES. CHIEF JOHN P. DOYLE, Wellesley, Mass.
2---BOSTON, Mass., June 24-25-26, 1924
PRES. JOHN C. MORAN, Hartford, Conn.
3---PITTSFIELD, Mass., June 23-24-25, 1925
PRP_,S. PATRICK J. HURLEY, Holyoke, Mass.
4~M.ANCI-IESTER, hl. I-I., June 22-23-24, 1926
PRES. DANIEL E. JOI-INSON, Bridgeport, Conn.

No.
NO.

’

5--PORTLAND, Maine, June 21-22-23, 1927
PILES. CHARLES H. ]?RENCH, Manchester, N. H.
6--BURLINGTON, Vermont, June 26-27-28-29, 1928
PRES. XVILLI2AVI C. SHEPAlq~D, Pittsfield, ~Vf~ss.

No.

7---NEW I-IAVEN, Conn., June 25-26-27, 1929
PILES. OLIVER T. SANBORN, Portland, Maine

No.

8---RUTLAND, Vermont, June 24-25-26-27, 1930
PRES. LA~TRENCE E. REIF, New Haven, Conn.

No. 9--BOSTON, Mass., June 23-24-25-26, 1931
PRES. SELDEN R. ALLEN, Brookline, Mass.

No. 10--NEW’PORT, R. I., June 21-22-23-24, 1932
PRES. JOSt~PH LAWTON, Newport, R. I.
No. ll--LEWlSTON, Maine, June 20-21-22, 1933
PRES,. ALFRED H. KOLTONSKI, Rudand, Vt.
No. 12--BURLINGTON, Vermont, June 26-27-28-29, 1934
PRES. DANIEL B. TIERN£Y, Arlington, Mass.
NO. 13 NEW BEDFORD, Mass., June 25-26-27, 1935
PRES. JOHN S. PACHL, New Haven, Conn.
No. 14~ttARTFORD, Conn., June 23-24-25, 1936
PRES. DAVID H. DeCOURCY, Winchester, M~ss.
No. 15--TtIE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. !t., June 22-23-24, 1937
PRES. CARL D. STOCKWELL, Burlington, Vt.

No. 16--BURLINGTON, Vt., June 21-22-23, 1938
PRES.. JOSEPH W. RANDLETTE, Richmond, Me.
NO. 17---PROVIDENCE, R. I., June 20-21-22, 1939
PRES. THOAffA~ F. BURNS, Bridgeport, Conn.

No. 18--THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. H., June 25-26-27, 1940
PRES. SAMUEL J. POPE, Boston, Mass.
No. 19---BOSTON, Mass., Aug. 18-23, 1941
PRES. THOMAS H. COTTER. Providence, R. L

No. 20mCaneelled because of the War
PRES. WILLIAM C. MAHONEY, Peabody, Mass.

No. 21---RUTLAND, Vt., War Conference, June 22-23-24, 1943
PRES. WILLIAM C. MAHONEY, Peabody, Mass.

No. 22--THE BALSAMS, Dixville Notch, N. It., June 27-28-29, 1944
PILES. M. W. LAWTO~T, h~_iddletown, Conn.
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Places and Dates of Past Conventions
(Continued)
No. 23--Cancelled because of the War
PRES. ALLEN F. PAYSON, Camden, Maine
NO. 24--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 25-26-27, 1946
PRES. ALLEN F. PAYSON, Camden, Maine
NO. 25~THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 24-25-26, 1947
PRES. FRANK J. CALLAHAN, Central Falls, R. I.

No. 26---THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22-23-24, 1948
PRES. ARTHUR W. SPRING, Laconia, N. H.
No. 27 THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21-22-23, 1949
PRES. CHIEF WILLIAM H. HILL, Belmont, Mass.
No. 28hTHE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20-21-22, 1950
PRES. CHIEF S.TUART M. POTTER, Greenwich, Conn.

No. 29---THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 19-20-21-22, 1951
PRES. CHIEF WILLIAM H. CLIFFORD, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
No. 30hTHE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 23-24-25-26, 1952
PRES. JOSEPH E. SCANLON, Lynn, Mass.

No. 31--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22-23-24-25, 1953
Pl~_~. ANTHONY J. MOLLOY, Nashua, N. H.
NO. 32--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21-22-23-24, 1954
PRES. CHIEF HENri E. FORTIER, Manville, R. I.
No. 33--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20-21-22-23, 1955
PRES. CHIEF GEORGE C. GRAHAM, Bdstol, Conn.
No. 34--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 25-26-27-28, 1956
PRES. CHIEF JOHN F. KEEFE, Bellows Falls, Vt.

No. 35--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 23-24-25-26, 1957
PRES. CHIEF HORACE S. JOSE, So. Portland, Maine

No. 36~THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 23-24-25-26, 1958
PRES. CHIEF THOMAS H. SLAMAN, Wellesley, Mass.
No. 37~THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 22-23-24-25, 1959
PRES. CHIEF GEORGE F. SALISBURY, Central Falls, R. I.

No. 38--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 20-21-22-23, 1960
PRES. CHIEF GLTY L. FOSS, Wolfeboro, N. H.

No. 39--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 19-20-21-22, 1961
PRES. CHIEF FRANCIS J. DAGON, East Hartford, Conn.
No. 40--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 18-19-20-21, 1962
PRES. CHIEF ALFRED T. WRIGHT, White River Junction, Vt.
NO. 41--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 17-18-19-20, 1963
PRES. CHIEF RICHARD PRATES, Bath, Maine
NO. 42--THE WEN’TWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 28 .to July 2, 1964
PRES. CHIEF BARTHOLOMEW A. CURREN, Scituate, Mass.

No. 43--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21 - 24, 1965
PRES. CHIEF THOMAS E. DUCKWORTH, Warwick, R. I.
No. 44---THE WENTWORTH, Portsm,outh, N. H., June 20- 23, 1966
PRES. CHIEF RALPH G. SEAVEY, Rochester, N. H.

No. 45~--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 19 - 22, 1967
PRES. CHIEF JAMES L. GROTE, Chester, Conn.

No. 46--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 23 - 27, 1968
PRES. CHIEF CARMI J. DUSO, Enosburg Ealls,

Nv. 47--THE WENTWORTH BY THE SEA, P~ortsmouth, N. H., June 22 - 26, 1969
PRES. CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER, Rumford, Maine
No. 48--THE WENTWORTH, Portsmouth, N. H., June 21 - 25, 1970
PRES. CHIEF ROBERT ULM, Easthampton, Mass.
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Here’s the Newest, Most Improved

INDIAN
SEND
FOR
CIRCULAR

No. 90-S Stainless Steel
"Available in galvanized steel tank, all-brass tank, stainless steel
tank, or fiberglas tank. Pump is all-brass -- may be chromeplated if desired on the stainless steel model. Note the ball-bottom
pump, also the new flanged handle."

D. B. SMITH & CO.
504 MAIN STREET

UTICA 2, NEW YORK
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because it’s the cheapest, cleanest and one of the safest. Ask the chief. He knows
these are the three big reasons gas heat is used in so many New England homes.
One out of every three homes where gas is available.

Central Mass. Gas ¯ Lawrence Gas ¯ Lynn Gas ¯ Mystic Valley Gas ¯ Northampton Gas
North Shore Gas ¯ Norwood Gas ¯ Wachusett Gas
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Directors
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Sergeant-at-Arms
CHIEF WILLIAM J. DOOLING,~ Malden, Mass.
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FRANK MAItONEY, Boston, Globe, Bos~on,~ Mass.
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LIEUTENANT EDW&R.D :[. CARROLL, Brookline, Mass.
Chaplains
REVEREND AUGUSTE DELVAUX, Warwick, R. I.
REVEREND CHARLES F. HOOD
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Comp/ete

Fire Alarm Systems

Fire Alarm Boxes
Pedestal Boxes
Quick Action Doors

R.A-X Control Panels (distributors of B&B
equipment) -- Central Station Equipment
-- Horn Systems-- Whistle Valves --Trans.
mitters -- Sirens and Bells. Complete
Sprinkler System Tie-ins.
Prompt Reliable Service and Repairs
for all makes of Fire Alarm Equipment
For information, phone or write

L. W. BILLS Company

P.O. Box 218, Lexington, Mass. 02173
(North St., Lexington, at Burlington Line)
Area Code 617 861-0170
Non-Interfering and
Succession Fire Alarm Boxes
Street and Master Types
Aerial and Underground Installation,
Service and Maintenance
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48th Annual Conference
NEW ENGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS, INC.
The Wentworth- New Castle, New Hampshire
June 21 - 25, 1970

SUNDAY EVENING SESSION- JUNE 21, 1970

The Sunday Evening Session .of the 48th Annual C,onference of the NEW ENGLAND~
ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS, INC. convened in the Ballr~oom of The Wentworth,
New Castle, New Hampshire on June 21, 1970 at 8:50 o’clock P:M., with President
Robert F. Ulm presiding.
PRESIDENT ULM: As President of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs,
Inc., I now declare ~the 48th Annual Conference opened and we are now in session.
To beg,in ~our proceedings this evening, I shall call upon the Reverend Auguste
Delvaux ef Warwick, Rhode Island, .our Chaplain, to give the Invocation.
REVEREND AUGUSTE DELVAUX: Let us pray. Heavenly Father, as we open
our 48th Annual Conference, we pray that you will make your P~esence felt in our
midst. We ask you to send the Spirit that we may become inspir.ed by the words we are
to hear. We ask that we will be..able to bring these words back to. our own c,ommunities
and there, serve your children, especially in their hour of need. "
Heavenly Father, may your Presence be felt, as before, and give us the strength
and the patience always to do our very best in the F~ire Service. Amen.
PRESIDENT ULM: We are now going to hear an Address .of Welcome, from the
Honorable Robert Whalen, Governor’s Councilor, of the State of New Hampshire.
HONORABLE ROBERT WHALEN: Thank you very much Mr. President. Mayor
Foley, Reverend Clergy, Chief Ulm, Chief Chase and all of the members of the New
England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc., and their lovely ladies, and Guests. It is a
dis.tinct pleasure for me to be here this evening to welcome you at your Opening Session
and to .attend your Memorial Services.
I apologize for the Governor’s inability to be here, for two reasons. He has been
having a hectic program, as I guess most Governors do. He was ordered by his doctor
to take some rest this week. However, he informed me the other evening that he has
to attend two or three affairs .this week.
I bring to you the greetings .of the Governor and the greetings of the State of New
Hamps ~b2re .on this, your 48th Annual Conference.
I understand from Chief Young of Newington that this is your 25th consecutive year
at The Wentworth-By-The-Sea. We are glad ahd we are proud to have you here. I ,tokt
Mrs.Whalen, when I was making up. my weekly schedule for her benefit and she asked
me what I was going to say, that I didn’.t know, that it was my first occasio~ to. address
you and I felt like Barbara Hutton’s fifth husband; I lmew what to .do, but I didn’t
know how to make it interesting!
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PICK YOUR CITY,

TOWN OR VILLAGE

Ask your agent to demonstrate that
1. Eureka Muhex 100% Dacron mulz
tiplewoven jacket--the only one on the
market--and full 600 lbs. test pressure.
2. Eureka Hose is immune to mildew

and rot, and works effectively in frigid
weather or damp, tropical weather.
3. Accidentally made holes caused by
sharp objects can be plugged up easily
and quickly.

"For greater protectlon to life and property"

Since 1875, Specialists in Munu!acturing Circular-Woven Rubber.Lined Fire Hose

Box 408, Newtown, Connecticut

Division of Uniroyal
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AMERICAN POWER DEVICES, INC.
ANDOVER, MASS.

CHIEF ROMEO D. MONAST
President
Pawtucket, It. I.

Incorporated 1891
READING-WILMINGTON

MASSACHUSETTS
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Compliments of

SUFFOLK DOWNS
1970 MEETI NGS

Compliments of
THE NEW ENGLAND

C I T G O DEALERS
"A Nice Place To Visit"

CITGO --- Trademark Cities Service Oil Company,
subsidiary of Cifies Service Company.
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Incidentally, when I was on the golf course this afternoon, it was suggested to me
that I .ask you where you all were when the fire was at this hotel a short time ago?
Where were you when we needed you? "
Speaking of putting the fires out, you people do a pretty good job. at that. Three or
four years ,ag.oo when I was a member .of the City Council of P.ortsmouth, you were
pretty good .at putting the fire ,out. There are .a lot of Chiefs, in this area. You have
been cvm~ng here for twenty-five years. Over three hundred years ag.o, just a few hundred y.ards from here, the first settlers in the State of New Hampshire sailed into the
harbor and named it Strawberry Bay. At .that time, they put themselves under the
protection of the Massachusetts Bay Colony. There were .a 1.or of Chiefs, then, too, but
they ,were Indian Chiefs.
Anal in these days, we have six hundred Chiefs coming ~on Wentworth Road in their
red cars! (Laughter)
It is nice to have you here. I think it is important in this day and age, when a lot
of our institutions are subject to much down-gradin.g and degradation--and every local
Fire Department is an institution, the same as our P,olice Departments, our State Police, our school systems and our university systems--that we kn~w you are always on
hand and you are an important part of our every-day life.
I was privileged to serve with Mayor Foley on the City Coun.cil, .and prior to. that
f, or s~x years. I talked with Chief Weeks the other day and the. changes in the local Fire
Department were mentioned, and I am sure that same situation applies to the other Fire
Departments in the land, as well. He told me the story of how he started in, working
something like twenty-eight days ~out of the month, for $17.00 a week. I the~ reminisced
about the changes in the past ten years, where the 1.ocal Fire Departments have come
down from something like 78-hours, then down to 68, then 63, ~and 48-hours are now
being considered, and then down to a 40-hour work week. Anglo I think that is good;
that is the way it should be.
No, I am not campaigning; you can’t vote for me. I am not saying that for that
reason. But, it is important, and it is also important that the demands are made in the
proper way and through the proper means. You should be organized, like other people
are organized, and I know that you are~-perhaps not for the same reasons; but, in any
event, without any further ado, let me say, again, that both as the Executive Councilor
in this District and as a representative of the Honorable Governor Peterson, welcome,
again, not only to New Castle and Portsmouth and the surrounding area, but to the
State of New Hampshire.
I hope that you will keep coming back again and again, and I do hope that it gets
a little warmer and that the sun comes out and that you have a chance to swim, visit
Strawberry Bay, play golf and attend your sessions, which I know will be worthwhile.
Thank. you for inviting me again. Good luck! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULM: Thank you, Mr. Whalen. Always a bright spot on our prygram, it is with a great deal of pleasure that I again introduce to you the Honorable
Eileen Foley, the Mayor of the City of Portsmouth! (Applause.)
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THE

L I® HTWE I®I--IT
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HONORABLE EILEEN FOLEY, Mayor of Portsmouth: New England Fire Chiefs
and their lovely Ladies, Members and Guests. It is nice to have y.ou here again, and I
hope that you have a good time. I want to welcome you, on behalf of the City of Portsmouth, to your Conference, your twenty-fifth in this area. It is your forty-eighth anniversary, and I den’t know whether you ladies kn,ow this .or not, but it .~s the fiftieth .anniversary of the w~omen’s right to v.ote! So that this is a big year for the ladies!
New England has done pretty well by us ladies. There are a few Lady Mayors at
the present time. The Fire Chief in Hartford just came d, own here a few moments ago
and gave me the informati6n that there is a Lady Mayor in Hartford, and Massachusetts
has Peg Heckler ,in Congress, and there, is Senator Margaret Chase Smith from Maine,
and although they are not in my political area, they are doing a fine j, ob :in Washington.
As to the members of the Cabinet, there aren’t any ladies there, nor are there on
the Supreme Court. There have been two Generals. But, I did look over the group here
and I d~.dn’t see .any Lady Fire Chiefs! So I don’t know whether you are d,oing right by
us or nvt! You let us start fires, and we add coals to the fire already going, and we
cook over the hot stove for you, but when ,it comes to putting them out, we are not there.
Maybe I’ll come d,own and talk to you so that y.ou can change things!
Anyway, on behalf of the City ,of Portsmouth, I want to welcome you back here. I
hope that on. your Ladies’ Program you wil~ find time to come d, own to City Hall. Since
you were last here, we have completely done over the. ancient and lovely City Hall; it
is beautiful at the present time, and we would love to have you come to visit us.
You have already received the pitch on Strawberry Bay.
And, by the way, ~f you get any parking tickets in Portsmouth, I am at City Hall,
so drop them .off in the office and I’ll be glad to take care of them for you. We don’t
want you going away, mad at us.
See you We(~nesday night, and I hope you have a f~ne time. If you have any questions about the city, call us up. We are very pleased to have you back a~ain. I know I
look a year ,older, but as I look around this audience this evening, you all look great to
me! Thank you very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULM: Th~nk you: M~yor Foley. We shall now hear another Address
of Welcome from the Honorable Wilfred Young° Acting City Manager of Portsmouth,
New Hampshire.
HONORABLE WILFRED YOUNG: Thank you. Pres:~2ent Ulm. ~nasmuch as you
have been already warmly greeted~ and I suppose that is an appropriate term for firemen, and welc~omed by Robert Whalen representing the G~overnor, the Honorable EiIeen
Foley, Mayor ~of the City ,of Portsmouth, it is a pleasure for me to add my sentiments.
We are delighted to have you with us.
I think it is quite .a tribute to New Castle and the Hotel Wentworth in particular,
perhaps, ,~nasmuch as you have been c.oming here for a quarter .of a century. Perhaps
the tribute ~is due to Mr. Smith. I hope to see y,ou all here for the next twenty-five
years, ..and I hope you have delightful weather for this ,occasion and that you have a
most successful and enjoyable Conference.
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ELL VEE DEE INCORPORATED
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Thank you very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULM: Thank you, Mr. Young. We are now going to hear from one
of our compatriots, the President of the New Hampshire Fire Chiefs’ Association, Chief
Jacob Chase! (Applause)
CHIEF JACOB CHASE, President of the New England Fire Chiefs’ Association:
Mr. President, Reverend Clergy, Distinguished Guests, Fire Chiefs and Friends. We
extend to you a cordial welcomer and we hope that you will accept in the spirit in which
it is given.
We hope that you will enjoy yourselves and have a g.ood time, as well as gaining
much knowledge by your attendance at the Conference.
I hope to see you all again next year, .and ~hank you. very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULM: Thank you, Chief Chase. That concludes the Addresses of
Welcome. We shall now here from one of our own members for a Response to the
Addresses of Welcome, and I shall now call upon Chief Edward B. Borowiec of the City
of Chicopee, Massachusetts for that Response.
CHIEF EDWARD B. BOROWIEC of Chicopee, Massachusetts: Reverend Clergy,
Mr. President, Distinguished Guests, Members of our New England Association of Fire
Chiefs, Inc., Ladies. and Gentlemen. I feel highly honored that I should be asked to
deliver the Response for this group, as I feel that we have an organization which is
most outstanding. The splendid welcome we have received shows the high regard in
which our organization is held and I am extremely happy to be. a member of the Association and believe it ~ real honor to be selected as ,its spokesman on this occasion.
In behalf of all who are assembled here for our 48th Annual Conference and who
have listened with such attention to the speakers preceding me. I wish to express all
our thanks and appreciation.
We not only hope to enjoy, your fine hospital‘ity and entertainment that you have
planned for all in attendance, but we will endeavor to devote a great deal of time to
absorb some of the valuable information through the educational program which will
be presented during the conference.
This will enable us to return to our own communities with more practical knowledge
and make us more conscious .of the ever growing responsibility we have to our fellow
men.

Many people have devoted long, hard hours to making this Conference and program interesting to every one present. It will be your :own personal loss, if you d,o not
take advantage ~of attending the business sessions of the Conference.
Much planning has_ been put forth by the exhibitors to display modern-day fire
equipment and appliances and to miss this would be missing one of the highlights of
the Conference.
The real challenge, value and expression of appreciation to those responsible for
this program will be forthc.oming as you return to your respective communities. The
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sincerity and the efforts you expend, the ideas and benefits you receive here will determine the true value of the Conference and repay those who have participated in
making it possible.
With all the problems we .are confronted with today, it is more important than
ever, that we maintain constant dial~ogue and communication through our various
meetings and conferences, as we are d, oing here at Wentv~orth-By-The-Sea, in. order
that we may combine our efforts towards a greater fire service an.d for the good of
our communities and our nation.
We should never become c~omplacent to stop acquiring kn.owledge in the everchanging fire situati, on. I am sure you will all agree that it is never too late to learn
more. As .the years go by, you may be confronted with serious problems.. There may
be a temptation to relax and rest ,on your laurels and achievements. That is not the
attitude vf a modern-day Fire Chief. Face the problem as a challenge and with the
spirit of helping ,others. We do. not all think the same and act the same; however, that
is the purpose of this Conference. To help yourself and_ ,help other Chiefs to a more
meaningful purpose in these trying times.
Puting it rather frankly or abruptly, I might close by quoting a few lines from
Edgar Guest, when he said:
"You are the fellow who has to decide
Whether you’ll do it or toss it aside.
You are the fellow that makes up your mind
Whether to lead or linger behind.
Whether you’ll try for a goal that is far,
Or be .c.ontent to stay where you are.
Take it or leave it -- Here’s something to do;
Just make up. your mind- it’s all up to you."
Thank you! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULM: Thank you, Chief Boroweic. This concludes the Welcoming
Addresses and the Response portion of the program this evening.
¯

I am now going to .close that session, and ,open our Memorial Ex.ercises. I make two
requests; first, that you refrain from smoking dur’ing these exercises, and secondly,
that there be no applause.

MEMORIAL EXERCISES
PRESIDENT ULM: We are goring to hear a Selection by the Chancel Quartette.
(The Chancel Quartette then rendered the Selection "Abide with Me.")
PRESIDENT ULM: We shall now have the Roll call of Deceased Members given
by our Secretary.
SERCRETARY KIMBALL: The Hon.or Roll for 1969-1970 includes the f~ll~owing:
Arthur King, Chief° Biddeford, Maine. Admitted June 21, 1949; died July 21, 1969.
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Edwin Barber, Chief, Watch Hill, Rhode Island. Admitted July 25, 1946; died March
10, 1969.
Carlton W. Galligan, Chief, Taunton, Massachusetts. Admitted June 8, 1963; died
July 14, 1969.
Aaron H. Hill, Retired Chief, Walpole, Massachusetts. Admitted April 5, 1949; died
August 21, 1969.
G. Leslie Blood, Retired Chief, Littleton, Massachusetts. Admitted May 31, 1938;
died April 12, 1969.
Josiah Poeton, Re~ired Chief, Lynnfield, M, assachusetts. Admitted January 17,
1949. died September 8, 1969.
Camille A. Beauregard, Chief, Cumberland, Rhode Island. Admitted September 4,
1957; died September 28, 1969.
Henry J. Rougeot, Retired Chief, Torrington, Connecticut. Admitted December 13,
1961; died July 15, 1969
:

Harry T. Sears, Retired Chief, Braintree, Massachusetts. Admitted March 15, 1949;
died November 14, 1969.
John T. O’Loughlin, Retired Chief, West Hartford, Connecticut. Admitted April 19,
1957; died November 26, 1969.
William T. Wheeler, Chief, Avon, Massachusetts. Admitted June 20, 1956; died
December 16, 1969.
Herman E. Gutheim, Retired Chief, Cambridge, Massachusetts. Admitted June 5,
1934; died December 21, 1969.
John L. Caseyo Retired Chief, Abington, Massachusetts. Admitted June 23, 1930;
died January 12, 1970.
"
John W. Boland, Retired Chief, Southboro, Massachusetts. Admitted August 25,
1939; died January 25, 1970.
Harold A. Smith, Retired Deputy Chief, Warwick, Rhode Island. Admitted June 20,
1939; died January 26, 1970.
Bertram Tr~ipp, Retired Chief, Middlebor% Massachusetts. Admitted November 16,
1943; died January 26, 1970.
¯
Augustin J. Cote, Retired Chief, W<)onsocket, Rhode Island. Our last Charter Member. Admitted July 12, 1922; died February 7, 1970.
James E. Wagner, Chief, West Springfield, Massachusetts. Died in the line of duty.
Admitted February 19, 1968; died March 15, 1970.
J. M. Larkham, Retired Chief, Willimantic, Connecticut. Admitted October 1, 1945;
died April 16, 1969.
Andrew N. Comollio Assistant Chief, Westerly, Rhode Island. Admitted February 6,
1942; died December 8, 1969.
William C. McElroy, Retired Chief, Watertown, Massachusetts. Admitted May 6,
1930; died March 11, ~1970.
Arthur H. Selley, Retired Choler, North Kingstown, Rhode Island. Admitted February 24, 1951; died March 26, 1970.
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Anthony J. R.ossetti, Chief, Milford, Massachusetts. Admitted April 19, 1961; died
April 13, 1970.
Thomas J. Collins, Retired Chief, New Haven, Connecticut. Admitted February 27,
1940; die4 April 19, 1970.
Frederick Fisct~i, Bi-Lateral Fire Hose, Chicag.o, Illinois. Admitted June 20, 1955;
died April 15, 1970.
Earl W. Treat, Captain, Wate~’town, Connecticut. Admitted May 10o 1945; died
February 10, 1969.
G. Thane MacInnes, E & J Resuscitator Co., Mt. Vernon° New York. Admitted
June 23, 1959; died 1970.
Thomas F. Cavanaugho Retired Chief, Waterbury, Connecticut. Admitted June 23,
1936; died March 21, 1968.
George H. Lamott, Retired Chief, Hampton Beach, New Hampshire. Admitted
June 26, 1946; died December 23, 1966.
Chester T. Robinson, Retired Chief, Suncook, New Hampshire. Admitted June 24,
1936; died February 22, 1969.
Nelson W. Gill, Retired Chief, Jaffrey, New Hampshire. Admitted February 11,
1963; died April 21, 1968.

TRIBUTE TO DEPARTED MEMBERS
1969 - 1970

As .a tribute to those members who have answered their last roll .call, since our last
Annual Meeting, I submit for adoption, the following Resolution prepared by our
Chaplain, Reverened Auguste Delvaux.
WHEREAS: Our Heavenly Father has called Home ~luring the past ~year
several members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc., and
WHEREAS: In the,~r earthly life they served Him and His children
diligently .and faithfully, and
WHEREAS: Their friends deeply respected them and wish to honor them,
NOW, THEREFORE, BE IT (RESOLVED: That we, the members of the
New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc., have sustained a deep personal
loss in their passing,
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That we .extend to their families
.and to their communities that they served so e~iciently .and loyally our deepest
sympathy on their less,
AND BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED: That ~their memories, s.acrifice and
service will always inspire those who follow them.
~ May that Peace which passeth all human understanding remain with our departed
loved ones forever more. Amen.
(Taps were then sounded, followed by a Selection from the Chancel Quartette,
"Jesus, ¯Lover of my Soul:")
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Best Wishes From

THE STATLER HILTON
BOSTON, MASS. 02117

6!7-426-2000

Porter P. Pards, General Manager

Ara A. Danikian, Resident Manager

CHIEF ALBERT W. KIMBALL
Hingham, Mass.
Secretary -Treasurer

HERTZ CORPORATION
TRUCK DIVISION
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BOSTON, MASS.
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PRESIDENT ULM: The Memorial Address will be given by our newly appo,inted
P~otestant Chaplain, Reverend. Charles Hood of Beverly, Massachusetts.
Reverend Hood!

MEMORIAL ADDRESS
Reverend Charles Hood
Beverly, Massachusetts

You have heard people say: "Do you remember Jim ;[ones?" Or, "You remember
Mary Smith, don’t you?" It may bringback some memory or s.ome incident of the past
concerning this person .or some relationshiu .of some individual from history that we
have where we can easily remember 4ndi~ciduals, such as Washington .or Lincoln or
Roosevelt or Kennedy, and we certainly remember our loved .ones because they were
part of our family and they have passed from this life to their reward.
The Apostle St. Paul once wrote:
"Remember how, on the night he was betrayed, he took bread and
breaketh it."
Timothy wrote:
"Remember that Jesus Christ of the House of David, was raised from the
dead, according to the Gospel."
And even our Lord himself said:
"Do this in remembrance of me." "
So that we do remember the words, and we remember the life. We remember the
works and the sacrifices Of our Lord Jesus Christ, when we attend the Mass and when
we partake of the bread and the cup .~n Holy Communion.
So it is very appropriate, on this. occasi.on, as the first item actually on your .agenda
of the Association’s Conference, that we engage in this Memorial Service, remembering our fell, ow members who have passed on from their earthly deeds and characters,
and we do this ~n. remembrance of them.
Memory is .one .of the greatest gifts ,of God; the mind is able to recall the past,
and the persons and incidences, the relationships, the happy times and the sad times,
the sorrowful and the dreadful days, the joyous and loving events of life.
When we read. biographies, it brings to life the past, or the autobiographies. This
is true .of life, the words and .the deeds and the sacrifices of pe.ople we have known and
the great lessons~ of life, sometimes to our ~lismay, come to us from the past.
Our past mis.takes teach us so that ,our present and our future actions might be
better and m,ore fruitful.
Reading from Greek history, we learn that the Greek father, and th*is is twenty
centuries ago, was accus~med to having in his home, humble though it may have been,
at 1.east a mir~iature repr.oduction of one or more masterpieces representing some great
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hero, such as Achilles-or Sophocles ,or Homer .or other prominent personage, and to
this reproducti, on he would daily say to the mother and the .children:
"Let his character be infused into your life and mold your character like
his."
In other words, remember the model, the ideal of life, and let it be your ex.ample.
In ,our own homes, we have pictures of the members of our families who have
passed on, mother, father, a son, perhaps, members who have passed on to their
eternal reward.
These pictures are constant reminders to us of what they did, and what they said,
and the kind of lives they lived. And so we hold up to you and to your minds tonight
for you to remember the members ,of the New England AssociaN.on ~f Fire Chiefs who
are no longer with us, but remain in. our memories, and through this remembering we
discover that we are challenged to live a better life and to accept the hard responsibilities of our particular calling.
The men who have ~one on before u~ have taught u~ how to live and how to die,
and we are their heirs. You really find yourself by remembering.
You know, Michael Angelo really came to himself when he remembered the great
characters of the Old Testament, Moses, the Law Giver ~n~ David, the Shepherd K~ng.
the Prophets, and then the Apostles of the New Testament. Their spirit bec~me a part
of his very life, and so he displayed his greatest powers when he painted the Sistine
Chapel.
Abraham Lincoln came to h~mse]f, also, when he came face to face with the
characters of the past, the forefathers o~ .our nation, Washington, Jefferson and others.
Their deeds ,of sacrifice, their great words of inspiration, were infused in the mind of
Lincoln, and so ’with that memory he faced the demands of saving this nation.
You know, the people who live in the old residences .~n St. Louis like to tell the story
of tyro men, .and both of these men were out of jobs. They were both former soldiers;
graduates of West Point. One day, they met on. a .corner. and one was peddling wood
from his wife’s farm. He had just ]eft the Army. The other had just been relieved of
his post as the Headmaster of a military school, and he had written in his 5ournal:
"I am out of money, out ~of a job, out ,of hope."
The first man was Ulyses S. Grant and the second man was William T. Sherman.
They found themselves in, the great demands of leadership in the Union Army, and this
was thrust upon them. This is no tribute to war, but it is: a tribute to self-discovery,
made possible when one throws himself into the task that life hands him.
And so we .are challenged fought by those who have gone. on before us. In this
l~Iemorial Service, we all should find such a challenge facing us in this life. Our
memories .challenge us also by what has been &one for us, and what has been given
to us from the past, as well .as the experience that has been passed on to us by people
whom we have known ~and by those whom we have never known. In that way, we find
ourselves through the gifts of life that have .come to us.
Catherine Mills once wrote:
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"Whenever you have heard of .a man doing great things, you may be sure
that behind him somewhere is a great background."
It may be a mother’s training, .a father’s, example, a teacher’s influence, or an intensive experience ,of his own, but it has to be there, or else that great achievement
does not .come, n~) matter how favorable the .opportunity is.
Many of you have seen, I am sure, a .child on his father’s sh,oulder, watching a
parade. Y~)u have all seen that. But, if you took further .and closer, you will see a picture of every person, including yourself. We stand on the shoulders of some one,
frequently on many shoulders, and we frequently hear people say, and I am sure you
have heard this many times, that they are self-made. Only a fool can. say he is a selfmade man. He has a very poor memory. We stand on what ha~ been given to us.
You know, a man once asked a surgeon:
"How can you do it? You have life and death in your hands, and you
operate upon a person alone."
The surgeon replied:
"I do not operate .alone. I go into the .operating room with Louis.Pasteur;
Joseph Lister ~s with me."
And so it is with every person, no matter who he is or what he is, we walk in the
footsteps of many who have given us: gifts nea~ and far, distinguished and unknown., and
you will find yourself with the best things that hav.e been given to you in the .life that
you have h"ved. Exciting adventures ~of the mind are opened up to you by many fine
minds who have awakened, your mind. These are the riches ~of friendship that are
given you by those who have walked with you. There ~s a great sense of responsibility
that has grown out of the great task, the responsibili/~y that some one gave you to do.
Then, there were the ideals given to you by some .one who held you high in. their
estimati.on.
And so you find yourself by remembering the gifts that have been given to you by
others who are no longer here. They are not here physi.cally, but they are here
spiritually.
And so our memory and their spirit challenge us to do better, and no greater
tribute can we make tonight ’in this Memorial Service than to take up their good works,
their .challenge, and live their lives and their works and in their sl~irit. They are
saying:
"Do this in remembrance of me."
Lastly, because we call to memory the :past and the persons who have .challenged
us, therefore ~e seek to upgrade our liv~es, and because so much has been given to us
in the way of gifts, talents, intellect, knowledge, and facts, therefore .a great responsibility is ours today.
What we do, ~certainly what we say, and what we do with our lives is a legacy for
the future, yes, for the future of those who will walk in our footsteps, and so we need
t~ think and we need to take time to think, for it ’is a source of power. We should take
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¯ the time to play, for it ~s a secret Of perpetual youth. We should tal~e the time to restS
for it is the fountain of wisdom. We should, take the time to pray, for it is the greatest
power on earth. We should take the time to love and to be loved, for it is a God-given
privilege. We should take the ti.me to be friendly for it is the road to happiness. We
should take the time to laugh, for it is the music of the soul. We should take the time
to give, for it is too short a day to. be selfish. We should take the time to work, for it
is the price of success. We should take the time to d,o charity, for it is the key to
Heaven.
And so all of us, in a sense, play in life’s .orchestra. Most of us begin, and determine
that we will play only solo parts, but .as we grow in grace and knowledge, we grow also
in wisdom and we find durable satisfacti, on in having even a small part in producing a
new "World Symphony."
You know, I love the story told of Arturo Toscanini and his rehearsals of the New
York Philharmonic Orchestra. In r.ehearsing Beethoven’s Ninth Symphony, each instrumentalist plays his part alone, but then the Maestro judged that they were .all ready,
he had them play the entire work through without any interruption. The fire of that
conductor’s soul touched each player, and when the finale reached its stirring close,
there was a great silence. But Toscanini sa’id:
"Who am I? I am nobody. Who are you? You are nobody."
Then, he paused, and he said:
"It is Beethoven; he is everything."
And so today, .we ,are nobody. The greatest of those who have gone. on before us are
somebody because we revere their memory ,and we seek to live in their glory, and
then we can become somebody.
The story is told of a man who traveled abroad extensively and while he was in the
Holy Land, he sought to purchase some gifts to bring-home to his family. He discovered
a very beautiful cross, made of sandalwood, and he thought this. would be a very appropriate gift. After arriving h~)me, he gathered his family together and he showed
them this gift, a grand, sandalwood cross. The question arose as to where this cross
might be placed in the home. The teen-aged daughter said she thought it should be
placed in her bedroom, becaus,e she entertained her girl friends in the bedroom, and
they could see it.
The boy thought it should be placed in the playroom, because that was where
all of his buddies got together.
The mother suggested the kitchen because she spent a lot of time ~n the kitchen.
The father suggested the living room because that was where their friends gathered
and they would see the cross.
While they were discussing where they should place the cross, the youngest member of the family, four years old, picked up the cross and threw it into the lighted fireplace, and it began to burn, and the fragrance of that sandalwood cross permeated the
living room, the kitchen, the dining room, and up into the bedroom as well as into the
playroom, and into every part of the house.
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May the lives .and the spirits of the past that we are called tonight to remember
permeate our whole lives., what we say, what we do, how we live, how we work, and
may it permeate every fiber of our hearts, our minds and, our s~)uls, and this. will be
the greatest remembrance that you can give to them.
In the name of the Father, and of the Son ,and of the Holy Spirit. Amen.
PRESIDENT ULM: We shah now have another selection from the Chancel
Quartette.
(Selection from the Chancel Quartette.)
PRESIDENT ULM: I now call upon .our Chaplain, Reverend Auguste Delvaux, for
the Benediction.
REVEREND AUGUSTE DELVAUX: Before giving the Benediction, I do ask that
the blessing of the Almighty be given for those who ride the apparatus. In the years
that I have been teaching school, I have always asked my students the s~me thing.
One day I asked every one to make up a kind of a little prayer very quickly, something from their hearts.
I have one verse from one of those boys, as follows:
"Lord, help me to keep my coolo while those above me are losing theirs."
Heavenly Father, we bless and honor Your Name, for You created all that we know
and then some.
Heavenly Father, we glorify in Your Name, because you have revealed yourself.
Heavenly Father, we bless Your Name for those who came before us and left us the
challenge of the Fire Services.
We pray, Heavenly Father, that you send your Spirit of counsel for all who have
been mentioned, that they continue to reveal your purposes in the world.
We ask for ourselves: the gift of wisdom that we may get_to understand more and
more the purpose of your creation, the greatness of your loveo
Heavenly Father, we ask you very simply for your blessing in all that we undertake, especially in the hour of need. Amen.
PRESIDENT ULM: This concludes our Memorial Ser~rice.
(After some necessary announcements° the Sunday Evening Session was adjourned
at 9:45 o’clock P. M. on June 21, 1970.)

MONDAY AFTERNOON SESSION- JUNE 22, 1970
The Monday Afternoon Session convened in the Ballroom .of The Wentworth at 2:10
o’clock, with-Chief James Brennan, Chairman of the Program Committee, presiding.
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CHAIRMAN BRENNAN: Gentlemen, may I have your attention? It gives me a
great deal of pleasure to welcome all of you Cl~efs and Guests to the 48th Annual Conference vf the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc. The Program Committee
feels that this program will not only be interesting, but meaningful as well. It is
diversified and .offers something for urban chiefs, rural chiefs and the volunteer chiefs.
I am sure the attendance at the programs w,~l be good, for the success of the Conference .can only be measured .and .determined by what you receive from it and what
you bring back to your various c~ommunities.
Between the two speakers this afternoon, we will have a drawing of an attendance
prize, to the holder .of the lucky ticket number. You must be in the .audience to receive
this gift.
At this time, I want to express my sincere thanks to. the members ,of my c.omm~ttee, Joe Cremo of Portland, 5ohn Devine of Manchester, New Hampshire, without whose
help the program certainly could not have reached fruition.
At this time, I should like to tur~ the program over to a very ca.pable Fire Chief,
John J. Cashman .of Barrington, Rhode Island. Chief Cashman! (Applause)
MODERATOR JOHN J. CASHMAN: Thank you, Chief Brennan. Good Afternoon,
Gentlemen. We have two very ,inter.esting speakers this afternoon, with two excellent
topics.
~
The first gentleman is Mr. Authony R. Granito, who has been in the field of Education .and Fire Service Training for the past twelve years.
Prior to his appointment as Superwisor of Fire Training for the State of New York,
Mr. Granito was. a professional educator in several Eastern New York school systems.
His firematic responsibilities, and experiences have b~en .at a local, state, nati, onaI
and international level. Mr. Granito has served as training officer in Elsmere, New
York, as well as Chairman of the Fire Training Facility Committee in the Town of
Bethlehem, which develops physical training facilities ~as well .as training programs
for the Town. ’
He has also served as a Consultant for several cities, counties and towns in Eastern
New York and New England, surveying needs, developing tra,ining programs .and advising on the construction of fire training facilities. Mr. Granito has conducted training
and fire administration seminars for the Civil Service Commission, and Fire Department of the City of Montreal, Quebec, Kenosha, Racine and Madison, Wisconsin, as well
as developing leadership and management material for the National Safety Council of
Venezuela.
He has serv.ed as Associate Project Director of the Fire Officers Institute sponsored
by the New York State Association of Fire Chi.’efs.
As Supervisor of Fire Training, he is responsible for the certifying and supervising
of instructors and formulating and developing fire training courses to be taught as a
standardized program throughout the State of New York. The Division of Fire Safety
Program is administered to 1,850 paid and volunteer fire departments with a strength
of approximately 140,000 men.
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l~Ir. Granito ~s a graduate of the State University of New ¥ork, holding a B.S. in
Education, Master of Science and a .can~didate for Doctor of Public Administration
degree.
It is a pleasure for me to introduce to you Mr. Anthony R. Granito, who is going to
speak to us on the subject, "The Fire Service Needs Leaders." l~Ir. Granito! (Applause)

"THE FIRE SERVICE NEEDS LEADERS"
Presented By
Anthony R. Granito
Assistant Director
New York State Division o~ Fire Safety
Gentlemen, it is a pleasure to be here this afternoon. I think the Keynote Speaker
is the one to set the pace of the speakers. He is supposed to say things, that everyone in
the audience is ~n partial agreement with, so that after he leaves the stage they can
say: "That person knows what he’s tallying about." And yet all he has really said are
the things you have brought about yourself at one time or another.
It may be that you won’t agree particularly with my comments, as far as Leadership Problems. are concerned; they are my own views. We have enough problems, so
please don’t assess~ my feelings to our Governor or Commissioner, especially since they
are both running for re-election this year!
I hope that some .of my topics that I will cover this afternoon v~ill touch on points
that you have considered, in regard to leadership, so let us get started.
My father was a fireman in Albany, and every time my brother and I got a new
suit, Bill Cassidy, the cop’s son, would come over to see what it smelled lik.e.
A French philosopher once said, "The more things change, the more they remain
the same. I would suppose this is very true even in the Fire Service. Because we all
reflect on the thought that the Chief makes the Department. In other words, leadership
is still the key to success.
Let us take a moment to reflect on a recent article published in Newsweek, .a national magazine. Its ~itle -- "What Price Honor?"
A leading TV Comic is paid
$10,000 for a ten-minute
guest appearance -An outstanding brain surgeon. averages $900 for a
six-hour operation.
A famous comic strip
artist makes $150,000
a year h
The salary of the most dis.tinguished professor at Harvard is no more than $28,000.
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A youngster who writes
rock’n’roll tunes took in
$500,000 last year -The man who wrote.the
lyrics for our Nati.onal
Anthem didn’t get ten cents
for them.
A football rookie who has
yet to play a pro game,
signed a contract for
$500,000 -Our leading astronauts who
have clocked the most time
in space get $15,886 a year.
As Plato said more than 2,300 years ago, "What is honored in the country is cultivated there."
What is honored ’in a country ’is cultivated there! Very interesting, and I would suggest it is very much true 2,300 years later. The Fire Service is no exception to Plato’s
statement, and many times..~e find that mediocre sta~darfls o~ performance, discipline
a.nd trahfing prevail because it is accepted by the Department, the personnel, and yes,
even the citizens of the community.
The Fire Service throughout the .cvuntry has come very far in the past hundred
years, but how much further we have to g.o, only time will tell.
When one looks, at the advancement of industry, in education and even in recreation, we see very startling effects of change. Scientific .accomplishments and more
leisure time have .come about so rapidly in the last few years that it is very difficult
for an individual to contemplate them.
What ~t, oes this have to do ,with the Fire Service -- a great deal. An ~nteresting report entitled "Wingspread Conference on Fire Service Administration, Education and
Research" was published in the mid-sixties. Its twelve statements of princ,ipal areas
relating to our profession really bring home the point that unless we as a group are
capable, willing and able, the. Fire Service as we kn.ow it today may cease to exist.
May I take a moment to tell you some ,of the responsible statements fbi’s Wingspread
Report dealt with?
1. Unprecedented demands are being imposed on the Fire Service by rapid
s.ocial and technological change. To put it simply, we are not keeping up with
the rapid pace of life that is go’ing on about us.
2. The public is complacent toward the rising trend of l~fe and property
by fire.
An interesting article in Life Magazine concerning a f~re in a family’s home,
brought out the point of public complacency and I ~uote, "!n the next two- days, numb
with shock and relief, protected by the fast sympathy and affecti.on of friends and neighbors, we did not think too much about the loss. A friend’s sweater fit almost as well
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as my own, and my younger daughter’s bicycle and menagerie of stuffed animals were
magically replaced. The fact of insurance coverage insulated us still further."
This is in contrast to the attitude in other parts of the world toward the individual
who has a fire. For example, in some European .countries it is against the law to have
a fire. In some countries when a person has a fire, he is placed ,in jail and is guilty
until proven innocent.
Our system of fire prvtection and insurance coverage are definite factors in this
complacent attitude. The attitudes of "Why worry, I’m insured," or "The Fire Department will take care of it," .also are quite ~common.
3. There seems to be a serious lack of communication between the public
and the Fire Service.
A continuing public relations program designed to project the desired image, needs
to be devised and implemented t~, improve the picture of the F.~re Service.
In still another area, professional status begins with education. There is a definite
need for increased training in the area of management and administration for the fire
officer, and unfortunately in many loc.alities governing bodies and municipal administrators generally do n.ot recognize the need.
Well, Gentlemen and Ladies, here are some of our problem areas in the Fire
Service, and notice at no time did I make a separation between municipal and volunteer departments because I .am tallying in the broad sense of the Fire Service both paid
and volunteer.
We have come a long way and done a great deal. We have saved many lives .and
gigantic values in property, but I questS.on whether or not we have done enough and
are doing enough and recognizing our problems so we will do more in. the coming
years.
Some time ago a high pressure salesman was called into his boss’ ,office and his
boss asked him whether or not he was able to close a good size bus~ness deal with .a
group of local manufacturer. He said to his boss, "No, I was not able to do so." He
said, "You know, you can lead a horse to water but you can’t make him drink." And
his boss who had very patiently listened, said "Your job is not to lead him to the
water, it’s to make him thirsty."
So here we are at the crossroads. Other municipal serv,]ces are growing with leaps
and bounds, industry is expanding at a fantastic rate, computers .and data processing
are a way vf life, and recreation is something that most of us can take time to enjoy,
but how about the Fire Service?
What about our recruiting policy? Where are the firemen going to come from ten
years from now? Who is going to train them? Who is going to lead them? And most of
all, will they operate any more efficiently than we are today? Is the Fire Service
throughout the country changing to the point where ten years from now ,it will be unrecognizable by those of us who know ~t today?
You are here today because you have a dedication to the Fire Service, and because you wish to increase your knowledge to become more proficient in the position
you now hold, .or perhaps to better prepare yourself for advancement in the service.

~9
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This dedication usually results in another desire apart from personal motivation,
the desire to see the Fire Service continue to progress. When the time comes for us
to retire from active service, .or we d~e in harness, we want to see our Department
continue to be something we can take pride in.
IAke Ponce de Leon and his search for the Fountain .of Youth, all of us would wish
to retain ,our physical and mental capabilities until, time immemorial, but the hardnosed fact is that all of us will reach a point where we can no longer continue in a
service which requires a physical and mental capability in .excess of that demanded in
most occupations.
If you have this dedication to the Fire Service and to your Department, then you
will want to prepare those who .come after you.
There are two means ~of training subordinates:
First, DELEGATE, and I d, on’t mean sending a man in your place to .a meeting or
convention.
Any man who thinks he can d.o everything himself, an~t refuses to delegate to others,
seldom does anything right. It is a fine thing to be .able to "carry the ball," but never
overlook the fact that it is important also to. be able to "pass. the ball." If this is the
spirit that wins football games, how much ,more vcill it do for the. Fire Department that
is playing it’s greatest game in the saving ,of life and property.
You have heard the expression "He is a born leader." Baloney!!! Leaders are not
a special type of man b,orn under a special star. Good leaders are developed through experience, experience that ~can be gained only ~if an opportunity is given, developed
through education efforts, such as your attendance at this conference today, and finally
developed through .a personal desire to .advance in a chosen field.
For a subordinate to obtain the needed experience essential to good leadership, he
must be delegated some responsibil.ity.
It is hard to overcome the notion that if you want a good job. done, you have to do
it yourself. This idea arises from a distrust of others’ abilities, but the supervisor who
says this unwittingly betrays deficiencies in himself. Either he is unable to explain a
job clearly to someone else, or he lacks the .organizational ability to distribute work
properly, and the patience to follow it up to see that it is being done correctly.
Ask yourself these questions:
1. Do you attempt to answer every call regardless of its nature.
2. At a fire scene, assuming you have manpower, are you out in front of
the building accessible to your junior officers or are you inside on the working
end of a line?
3. When the fire is knocked down and only the overhaul and mopping up
is left, do you stay at the scene until the last pick-up is made and ~verything
returning to quarters?
4. Is your training program planned and conducted by you personally?
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If your .answer is yes to these questions, you had better thi’nk about starting to
delegate.
There is a fringe benefit to shifting part ,of the load to. other ,officers of the Departmerit. Not only does it develop .confidence and leadership abilities in them, but it
allows you more time to concentrate on the overall operation of the Department, and
to conserve so.me of that physical and mental capacity which .all too soon dissipates
never to return.
Let your subordinate officer handle the grass fires, rubbish fires .and nuisance calls.
Give’them a specific part of the fireground and don’t try to be ~n sixteen places at
once. You don’t have to prove to anyone that you can still take it. You would not, or
perhaps should not, is a better word, be the Chief if you had not proven this before.
When the fire situation is under control, leave a junior officer~ to supervise the
overhaul and clean-up. He will welcome the opportunity and probably do a better job
than you, knowing that if a rekindle should occur, he will probably have a large portion
.of his anatomy chewed.
Chief officers of large Fire Departments must, out of necessity, delegate responsibility in several areas of operation to sub.ordinates. I submit to you that regardless of
size or. wbrk load, e~c~ry Chief Officer should delegate. There may not be enough work
for one man, but if you are going to develop the next man in line, he must be given
responsibilities.
Second, PASS ON THE INFORMATION.
Don’t keep your men in the dark ’in regard to Fire Department policy. Nothing can
destroy morale faster than a situation where the men must read the local paper to find
out what is happening in their Department. It is most important within your Department, and lack of good commu.uications can wreck any ~operation.
During the conference there will be considerable information given of Fire Department operations. Some of the material will he provid.ed in printed ~orm, but you can
take notes on all of it. Yo~ will have the information. What .about the rest of the Department? Will you take time at the next meeting, training session, or in private conversation, to pass along those items of importance, or will you tuck in away using it
only for your-.~ersonal gain, or worse yet, put in with other souvenirs and forget it.
Someone~is taking your place back home while you are here this weekend. If an
unforeseen problem crops up, does that man know the policy of the Department? Have
you left’instructions to be called in the event something happens back home? Why? If
you dropped dead this instant, your Fire Department would continue.
Outside control of Fire Departments is, thank God, diminishing. For too long a time
we have let the insurance industry dictate how the Fire Service should ,operate. Te set
the record straight, it was necessary for the insurance industry to do this because the
leadership of the Fire Service was not doing the job. We came to rely upon these outside agencies as a crutch to obtain what was needed.
The .~ay ~is coming, if not .already here, when this reliance on others Will end. No
other:, vocations, police for example, rely on .outside agencies to set police standards.
Wl~y should the Fire Service?
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We start developing the leadership today that we will need tomorrow, your desires
and mine for a better Fire Service will come true. Forget the fact that you had to learn
the hard way, .and. that when you took over the reins of leadership you had to start
from scratch.
For too many years° we as. Fire Service leaders have tended to act mere as
thermometers registering change than thermostats feeling the problem and adjusting
toit.
In the 1960’s we were faced with civil disorder, civil rights protests, work slowdowns and outright strikes.
In the 1970’s distrust, confusion, fear, lack of communication, all working together
to cause massive problems for society in general, and of course for the Fire Service.
What will leaders of the 1970’s face?
1..Concern for environment
Water pollution--we may have to change extinguishing agents.
Air p~)llution--a change in training procedures..
Social awareness--miaority groups, student reaction, new social forces.
2. Finances
Less money--fewer men, consolidation, the county department.
S. Equipment
Time for change--n.ozzles to control pumps, .a one-man ladder, smaller
apparatus.
4. Training
New media--E.T.V, simulators, better instruction.

5. Higher Education
College level--community colleges, work study programs, ,officer development.
6. THE NEED FOR RESEARCH
Thinking, testing, evaluating, changing, developing.
What the Fire Service needs is leaders.
What is ahead for them--a gigantic challenge--the question is, "Can we accept it?’’~
Thank you. (Applause)
MODERATOR CASHMAN: I want to thank Mr. Granito very much for his most
inspiring words. I happened to think of the words of a fri.end of mine, Bill Clarke, and
this is what he said:
"If you want to find out what life was like in the United States fifty years
ago, you go to a museum. If you want to find out what the Fire Service was like
in the United States fifty years ago, you go to your neighborhood fire house."
I think that the points brsught out here by Mr. Granito are much needed. We all
have a tendency to sit back and take it easy, and it’s about time we stopped that.
(We are going to have a drawing, now.
- The number drawn was 949,939.).
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I have one announcement at this time. At four o’clock, the Connecticut group will
meet in this. room.
Our next topic this afternoon is "Solving Fire Problems Through Imagineering"
and our speaker is Mr. Daniel J. MacKay, Jr., who is the Pres~ident of Advanced
Safety Systems, Inc. of Cambridge, Massachusetts.
Born .and .educated in New England, Mr. MacKay has specialized in special-hazard
fire protection for over twenty years. H.e has been called upon. to c.onsult on unusual
fire protection pr, oblems, by major companies thv.oughout the United States and has .also
consulted with the Ministry of Works. in New Zealand.
Mr. MacKay has appeared on radi, o and TV in New England as. wel! as on the
networks nationally. He discussed some of his unusual projects such as his two. trips
to the South P,ole, .as a consultant for the United States Navy, on fire protection problems for Antarctica. He has also worked with the United States Department of Defense
on a very unique project for shipboard fire protection. The second Atomic Submarine,
"Sea Wolf" used sodium .as a heat transfer agent, presenting a very serious hazard,
and Mr. MacKay was. called in to set up. protection for this vessel.
Mr. MacKay formed his ,o.wa company, A, dvanced Safety Systems, Inc. For the
first time in New England, there is now a company specializing in .automation in fire
protection. Working closely with several national fire equipment manufacturers and
leading fire authorities, he has dev.el, oped automatic systems for high hazard areas
such as spacecraft, hyperbaric chambers, high rise buildings, .a’ircraft and valuable
record storage areas.
The research and development that he has done and that he is presently working
on should have a most profound .effect on the ever-increasing fire losses.
It is a pleasure for me to introduce to you at this time Mr. Daniel J. MacKay, Jr.,
President of Advanced Safety Systems, Inc., who will speak to us on the subject of
"Solving Fire Problems Through Imagineering." (Applause)
SOLVING FIRE PROBLEMS THROUGH IMAGINEERING

Daniel J. MacKay, Jr.
President
Advanced Safety Systems, Inc.
Sometime ago, I was asked, to speak .at a mental institution. I started to speak to
this fairly good-sized audience. I was up on the stage and the auditorium was filled.
As I started to speak, some one ’.in back of the room stood up and said:
"He’s terrible !"
The Director of the institution was immediately in back of me. I turned to him,
and he said to me:
~"Please continue, Mr. MacKay."
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A little while later, the same man stood up and said.:
"He’s lousy!"
I turned to. the Director aga’in, and he said to me:
"Please go on."
Well, this same man stood up again and said:
"tie stinks!"
At this point, I was quite embarrassed, and I turned to the Director and said:
"Really, should I go on?"
"I wish you would," he said. "That man has been in the institution for ten years
and that’s the first intelligent thing he has said in all of that time!" (Laughter)
At another time, we had been asked to speak at some unusual p,laces, including a
railroad tra’in one time, a submarine, aircraft carriers, as well as at the South Pole.
We were asked to speak to .a gr,oup in Vermont sometime ago, and as I started to
drive up there, it started to snow in Boston, and there were two, four and six inches of
snow, here. When we finally g.ot to Vermont, there was. almost a foot of snow on the
ground there. I g,ot to the auditorium where we were to speak and found just or~e
g.entleman seated there, so I sa.id to him:
"Whereas you are all alone, I don’t suppose you want a program this .evening."
He said: "I will ask you this. I have some cattle, and if there was only one cow
there, so what?"
So I went on, and I’m afraid I ,was a little long-winded. I did go on too long. I
greeted him as he left, and he said to me, again:
"Mr. MacKay, if I went .down to. the pasture to feed the cattle, I woul ~d~’t
give him the whole load.!" (Laughter)
The way things, have g.one ,on of late, if a fire occurs in the univ.ers~ity today, as
some one has mentioned, they have a faculty meeting, first. The worl.d is changing .and
we must certainly change with it.
It has been said that our industry ~is larg, ely .much unchanged and grossly unscientific. This. is reported by the House Committee .on the Fire .Safety Research Act, signed
by President Johnson. Uafortunately, it is true. Part .of our Problem has been talked
about by some of them. But I would say that the bureaucratic laws have locked us up,
and it is’ .difficult to do what ~is required. There is still a great deal of rhetoric that was
heard .a hun~lre~ years .ago that we still hear today, on how to apply water more
efficiently.
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There is a dire need for much more research in the industry, but there is little
money to do it with, even though we are the wealthiest nation ,on earth; the per capita
fire death rate is twice that of Canada and four times that of the United Kingdom and
six times that of Japan. We had a fire loss of two billion dollars last year. The communities still have not realized that the Fire Service is, indeed, a vital function, and
they have not funded them properly. In 1968, President J, olmson signed the Fire and
Safety Research Act, and we thought that it might be the start, but it has not been
funded. And yet in 1900, our Federal Budget was one billion dollars, and now it is
approximately 200 billion dollars. And Senator Eastland of Mississippi can get paid
$13,500 for not growing cotton. The Department of Defense spent i billion 300 million
dollars to build a reconnaissance that didn’t work, and like amounts for other things
that didn’t work. This is ~n the Defense Department alone, where every minute
the day millions and billions of dollars .are being spent.
And yet, our industry is responsible for saving the lives of our citizens. Isn’t it
unfortunate that .we find it s.o d~fficuit to support ourselves?
Tony Granito, whom we just heard speak to us, said that the Fire Service may be
at the point of change so that in a few years we won’t recognize it, but unfortunately
the change may come from outside. And indeed, that is probably true.
Let us see what is going to happen.
In 64 A.D., there was a major holocaust.
In 1864 Mrs. O’Leary’s caw kicked over the lantern caus’ing the great Chicago fire.
Then, there was the McCormick Place Fire, the Apollo Disaster, and the New
Jersey Refinery Fire, all ,of which cvuld have been avoided. Certainly we have come a
long way in these fires. And yet, have we?
If we contemplate for a moment just the things we can remember from the development .of the radio, right on through television, outer-space travel, the airplane, walking on the moon, nuclear fission, organ transplants and the like, and look at the same
period of time with relation to our own industry, we really haven’t done anything.
About one hundred years ago, there was a system developed that would be installed
in the ceiling ,or roof of a building so that ,when heat reached .a certain point, a pre-set
point, ~t would melt and discharge water to extinguish such a controlled fire. One hundred years later, we sit in a room, we have a device there and when excessive heat is
obtained, it melts and discharges water to control a fire. So that we .are still trying to
extinguish fires in that order.
I do not think that ~n our lifetime we will ever see a Substitute for water; but, there
are supplements, and we must consider them. If we don’t, we are going to have what
we call a great many industrial conflagrations.

As we continue to have the population increase, and as we continue to have chemical
processes, .as we continue to have more sophisticated equipment, we are going to have
the increased fire losses that we have today.
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Theoretically, we can build these things ~out .of gun powder and put them in the
middle of nowhere, and they won’t go any place, unless they are struck by lightning,
or unless man .is introduced to them. I say that man is our greatest s,ingle problem,
and as long as we have man, .and man has a fertile mind and he continues to develop
it, he is going to ..create more situations.
A man wants heat.
We have all sorts of ignition.
A man wants light, and we have another source of ,ignition.
And so on, and so on. He creates, more things, such .as nuclear fission and .chemical
processes, and as long as we have people and the population increase continues, we
are going ~o have s,ources .of ignition and mor,e things to burn. Industrial conflagrations
will be created because of our own sufferance and negative attitude and eur lack of
engineering.
We must change our ways or the old bureaucratical empirical approach will not
work. We must create automation for the specific hazards, but not for the structure.
So far, ,it is a sober scientific fact that the bumble bee’s wings are far to,o small for
his abundant body, and the wings he has .will n.ot be fast enough to. lift him off the
ground. Ask any aeronautical engineer and he will confirm this fact. Yet, nobody told
the bumbl.e bee that, and he flies around. All the laws of science make this true.
It is incredible to think ..of what man .can accomplish, if he has, the v¢ill and if he
has the proper m, otivation to .do this thing. Motivation is so difficult t,o come by.
Our service ~s such that if you speak a little bit differently, if you are at all creative,
If you don’t know about the flaws that have locked us up in concrete for so many years,
then you ar, e black-balled and you are ,ousted.
Now, I am sure that you all remember some of the developments in ,our industry
in the past few years. There were the various extension phones. We now have some
one ,who has .come over from England~ who will theoretically expl.ode Pesticides from
planes. But, our industry is r~eally s~o backward that no one even u~derstan.ds the
phenomeno~ of the fire itself. We don"t know why a fire burns !
I see that Professor Emmons is going ~o be here tomorrow from Harvard. I have
read this man’s works and his philosophy is. something like mine, and his philos~ophy
is like Tony’s.
There are a few people who are not afraid to stand up and say that we hav.e gone
too slow for t~o long. We have got to start thinking and take a l~ook .at the hazards and
see what they are.
We have chemicals being cr.eated, and the manufacturers don’t even know what
is going to happen, .anal, we .ar, e going to continue to have these things.
Here is the piece that I cut ,out of the paper yesterday:
"Consumers act against plastic T.V.C."
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Now, ~most of you know that that is used in a great many .cables and applications
in these super-computer rooms, where water could put them out .of business for a long,
long time; and yet, until fairly recently, when a fire occurred .at .an .installation in
Florida, .a 10-foot T.V.C. Cable ov.er-heated, with the resulting flame damage, which
was only a few hundred dollars. The loss from the T.V.C. smouldering makes the liberation of the hydrofluoric acid, which brought this loss up to 4½ million dollars.
There is so much that we don’t know about our own industry. All of the new
chemicals can be meaningful, .and the industry can be changed, if we apply them
properly.
One of the ways is to make fire protection automatic, to .automate fire protection,
to eliminate the greatest thing, the human .element. We can’t afford to raise the costs
and increase the personnel, in accordance with the population increases, and with the
hazard increase, particularly industrial.
There will always be a need for Fire Service, but the Fire Service will have to
expand itself beyond the present. If we take the industrial conflagrations that I have
talked about, they will be coming because of water damage involved. For, when you
consider the fire loss of about two billion dollars, almost half of this was from water.
So that we must come up with new techniques.
Why can’t our industry automate? We know where the fires occur. The industrial
loss records tell us pretty well where they occur. We can eliminate the biggest single
problem, the human element.
One of the concepts in the last few years is that we have need for a cleaning
agent that could be applied properly to extinguish fires on .contact. Like other agents,
it does not extinguish by smothering or cooling. Most of you have tried the three factors,,
but there is a fourth factor that has. come into the chain reaction, and although no one
really understands the phenomenon ~of fire itself, there are those who say they understand why the fire is extinguished, at .a given time. Whenever these views .are put forth,
they sound pretty good, but most of them are found, in the research laboratory.
We think that if you inhibit the propagation of the little flame area and propagate
it, as you are about to see in this film which I .am going to show you, we can do a
much better job, I am sure,
I do have this short film, made by Dupont, and before showing it, I want to say
very .emphatically that we do not approve of part .of this film. Dupont does know how
to make things, but they don’t know too much about the Fire Service, and I think that
you will well understand the portions of the film to. which I am referring, after you
see the film.
(The film was then shown,)
MR. MacKAY: Now, let me say that although it is a long-needed agent, necessarily a cleaning agent must be used because ,of the valuable documents in particular.
I am .delighted to announce that .as of less than two weeks ago we, be’ing distributors
for Fenwallo can handle this 1301, because Fenwall has rec.eived the first dual listing
on any 1301 engineered fire protection system. This is now being used on the Boeing 47
construction and overhauls.
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The verbal approval cam,e through within the last few days from Underwriters’
Laboratories for the first electronic component control unit that has ever been used in
automatic systems for fire protecti~on to be used with the 1301. So that this is not a
laboratory dream. It is now being us,ed in installations. Perhaps some of you did see
our test at Harvard two years ago., when we first installed the 1301 system and invited
some vf the news media to stay in the room, to see the demonstration.
There are, of course, some disadvantages to ,its application, and one of them was
in this film. The warehouse was an ideal application for water, and of course there are
many more. But, I think that my prime p,oint is that we .can .cut the fire loss; we can
cut ~own from the major conflagrations, ~f we design a system to. suit the needs of the
hazard, rather than the structures: When we do this, we ,must design a system to the
hazard, perhaps, where we have used high extension foam, dry chemicals, C02, 1301,
~ud next year it might be 1302.
I .am .about to show you the detection developed as a result of the Apollo. disaster.
We can halt an ,explosion in less than the time it takes you to bring your eye to it, to
suppress the fire..So that we are protecting the personnel they are training in the
hyper-space chambers, where the astronauts, are training. It will r.espond to a spark,
as you will ~see, and it will respond to a match. Obvi, ously, the nature of our industry
has been that of speed. This could be a threat in the case of automation to fire protection, because we don’t want to strike .until we are ready, and we may not be ready in
this room, if you light a cigarette.
(Demonstration at this point.)
Notice the smoke reduction. You might want to use several detectors.
The Boeing 747 was the best example. We did run working fires on the 747. A sidelights of this was that the Factory Mutual cancelled for one hour, during the fire test.
They should have had a little more confidence. It was really quite a sight, seeing this
huge thing. They did n.ot want to exhibit the waste paper basket, or a small fire that
could easily be controlled; they did want us to strike automatically; however, when
the on-time .delivery of aircraft was threatened and we d’id this, we had two 55-gallon
drums, and the extinguishment, and this is what they wanted. We did that.
By the same taken, astronauts have to be protected. The system has to be designed
to suit the hazards. But, with this agent, it has to be discharged rapidly, and. the disadvantage to this agent is that it pyrllizes the change, and it creates such things as hydrofluoric acid. W.e can minimize this by acting very quickly.
On the 747, we measured all the products that came off the ship, the composition
as well as the combustion, and even though the flame was large, the exposure time of
the flame was very slight.
I think that you should keep this in mind, that the discharge is to be done within
seconds; sometimes within mili-seconds.
I have another simple demonstration here to show you the speed with which we
can operate the foundation today, as welI as the effectiveness of the agent, with
extremely low concentration. Here is the arrangement. It is a sort of a Rube Goldberg
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arrangement, designed to do two things. There is the speed at which you can operate
it; it does’not extinguish by smothering or c,ooling. May I have a match, please.
Do you know what a perfect Bostonian is? Cleveland Amory described him .as a
man who sits on a rock, sucking a lemon, reading a Bible and conte.mplating ,adultery!
Some one told me that!
Now, would you give me that little ash tray under the .cup. I am going to put a
little bit .of lighter flukl in it, .and show y~u the response to it. Now, again, this is the
Rube Goldberg arrangement. This here (indicating) is looking for flame; it ~will see ,a
three-inch flame, up to 18-feet away. When it sees flame, it will open a valve .and allo.w
the agent to discharge. I will strike a match ..and throw it into the lighter fluid; watch
the response. You can see the match c.ame in .and bounced out .again, and the flame
was still seen .by the bur~ing match; ~it extinguished it outside the ash tray.
You ,didn~’t see how ~much flame was extinguished. On a system, it would be faster.
I .am going to. shut .off the UV detector. When I shut this off and I put a match in, you
will have more flame. And, characteristic .of the agent is that .as. it hangs around, it
makes i, it ,difficult to have ignition occur. And. now, she burns When I turn on the
detector, this will be all on flame. You .will notice that the flame doesn’t smother or
cool out; it is out. It latches onto these things (indicating) an,d it is, gone. We can do
this with a large bit here (hdicating). But, to~ be a little more dr.amatic, will you let me
have a twenty dollar bill? First, I am going to break it and: then we will throw .a match
at it, and we have got to turn on the detector, I suppose.
Now, I hope that this works. You saw the match. I am now going to turn the
detector off. This time, I ,am going to turn the match on the bill. Ther.e is still some
naphtha there. I don’t see any scorching at all.
,
So that this is an agent that can be very exciting. It is not the answer. I h.ope that
we .are g.oing to come up with new agents, within the next few years. I am sure of
that. I am sure ~)f ,what Tony said, that our industry is just beginning ~o change, but it
has to come within the industry .or we will be forced to change it from outside, because
the pressure is going to be so great by the insurance dompanies that they can’t swing
it, and they are going to be selective .all the time.
This is, indeed, a new era in fire protection. I would like to think that a new
portion could be made, in the way of automatic protection. Remember my name," Dan
MacKay; you will be reading about me in the newspapers. I s.moke in bed! (Laughter
and Applause).
MODERATOR CASHMAN: Tl~ank you, Dan. When Jim gaee me this assignment,
I didn’t know that it was going to cost me $20.00! I almost lost it!
Gentlemen, I am sure that some ~of you may have questions for Dan on his~ very
inter, esting topic. Will those of you who do have questions please rise and giv.e your
name, so that it may be properly recorded.
CHIEF BURTON of Haverhill, ~iassachusetts: , What cost~ range are we talking
about?
MR, MacKAY:
cost varies, ifdepending
upon the~size
o~f the
hazard.:
larger
the hazard,
that you The
are protecting,
you are .talking
about 1301,
leasThe
per
~ t~he~
t Cos~t
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cubic foot. In general, these systems., although they are much more sophisticated, are
approximately two times as much as sprinklers.
We are not trying to replace sprinklers; we are trying to supplement for them to
keep them from going on. In. s.ome places, we have to substitute for them, where water
is not available, or will caus,e so much damage. I might mention that reliability is better
than 99.985 and this came out of the aerospace industry. Thankyou! (Applause).
MODERATOR CASHMAN: Thank you, Mr. MacKay. Are there any ether questions? If not, thank you very much. (Applause).
I have been asked, to announce that there will be a Massachusetts meeting vn the
porch at 4:00 o’clock P.M.
I now declare this meeting adjourned.
(Whereupon, the Monday Afternoon Meeting was .adjourned at 3:55 o’clock P.M.
on June 22, 1970).

TUESDAY MORNING SESSION- ,IUNE 23, 1970

The Tuesday Mvrning Session convened in the Ballroom of The Wentworth, New
Castle, New Hampshire on June 23, 1070, with Chief 5ames Brennan, Chairman of the
Program Committee opening the meeting.
CHAIRMAN BRENNAN: The meeting will please come to ord~er. I want to welcome you to this morning’s sess’ion, and we .are going to get the show on the road
with Chief Dana H. Whittemore vf Yarmouth, Massachusetts. Chief Whittemore!
(Applause)
MODERATOR WHITTEMORE: Thank you, Jim. Good Morning, Fellows. We are
going to start off this morning’s session with vur first speaker, Mr. John R. Anderson
of the New England~ Insurance Rating Assoc’iation.
Mr. Anders~on is a graduate of the Maritime Academy with a Bachelor of Science
Degre,e, .and he is a registered professional engineer. He was also the Superintendent
of the Municipal Protection Department for ten years. He is a gentleman with whom
we .are all familiar.
His subject today is "Design and Analysis of Water Supplies for Fire Protection."
Mr. Anderson! (Applaus~e)

DESIGN AND ANLYSIS OF WATER SUPPLIES FOR
FIRE PROTECTION

John R. Anderson
New England Insurance Rating Association
Thank you very much, Mr. Moderator. It is .an interesting experience that at any
convention on a Tuesday morning, people’s faces look so much more ruddy in appear-
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ance, but I am delighted you ~¢ould :all come because I lmow how difficult it is for you
to. be here.
Today I want to talk about water system designs for your protection. The existence
and development of every .city or population .center throughout history has be,en based
upon the .availability ~of a potable water supply adequate for the need of the inhabitants. In King Soloman’s reign .a 10-inch earthen pipe was constructed and installed
to convey water to. the C~ty of Jerusalem. Engineers in ancient Rome constructed aquaducts that are ,in use today.
Until recent times (historically) the design ~of water systems was based entirely
up~on ~consumption needs, ~¢ith allowances for projected use. Little consideration, if
any, was made for water that could be utilized for fire protection .purposes.
Among the first considerations for fire protection in the design .of water systems
£or .some of our old New England towns, was the .capability of the .completed system
to be able to "sh~)ot" a strea.m of water over the tallest buildings in town, usually the
Town I-Iall.
In one town it was found upon completion of the system it was not possible to
comply with the requirement. However, n..ot all was lost. The villagers simply constructe~ a vcooden trestle, relvcated the standpipe which was set on the ground, to the
top .of the trestle. A .considerable engineering achiev.ement of the d’ay, to my knowledge
the only standpipe that is now known as an elevated standp,ipe.
Any water system consists of a ,source ~f supply, either surface or subsurface, and
usually a pipe line which transports, water from where it is. found to where it will be
consumed. The ~capacity .of both the s~ource and pipe line must be adequate to meet
the needs of the commun~ity.
Generally spealdng there are two basic types of water systems:
A -- Gravity. System,
B -- Direct Pumping System
Slide No. 1. This slide illustrates a typical Gravity supply both in plan and section.
Precipitation falling upon a w.atershed, collects in .an open reservoir in the hills .above
a small .community.
It is determined that the supply is adequate to meet the needs of the community,
considered to be in the vicinity .of two. hydrants shown at the extreme right.
An 8-incl~ pipe ,is installed, from the reservoir down the hill, .terminating at the
hydrants. The water level in the reservoir is 231 feet .above the hydrants, and therefore
under static .conditions a pressure gage attached to the hydrants would read 100 psi.
The imp,ortant point in this system is its inherent reliability. Water is available to
the village because of its position above the vllage. The supply to. the village depends
only upon having water in the reserwo,ir.
Slide No. 2. This slide illustrates, a Direct Pumping SYStem both in plan and
section. Precipitation falling upon .a watershed .collects in an open reservoir exactly as
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in the first slide. The only difference being, the elevation of the reservoir is at a lower
elevation than that of the village. A pump at the pumping station takes water from
the reservoir and discharges into the 8-inch pipe extending to the hydrants shown at
the right. The important point in this system is the entire dependence upon the operation of the pump. With a mechanical failure or a power failure, the system will fail
completely.
STATISTICS. We have .all heard of statistics. Statistics are related to every facet
of our existence. The popularity .of a particular program on TV is established through
statistics. So are the mortality tables upon which life insurance costs are established.
Projected birth rate statistics are us.ed to forecast the demand for certain goods.
"Statistics" is usually defined as a science of the collection and classification of facts
on the basis of a relative number of occurrences.
Statistics pertaining to fire losses are .enormous, but basically conclude that ef all
the fires that occur, a large majority are extinguished with very small amounts of
water utilizing small numbers of men and equipment. But statistics also indicate there
are a small number of large fires which result in extremely large losses. These fires
can be extinguished only by utilizing large numbers of equipment, manpower, and large
quantities of water.
It is. the amount of water and rate of delivery required to extinguish the large fire
that should be incorporated into the design of water systems. The type of fire usually
considered when. designing water systems, to include provisions for fire fighting, ~s the
severe fire which you are all acquainted .with far more than I.
Slide No. 3. We have all heard how automatic sprinklers have an extinguishing
record vf 98 per cent. Fire resistive construction, fully protected by automatic sprinkler
system, occupied, started during daytime, burned downward, 100 per cent destroyed.
Slide No. 4. Industrial P.ark- (Exposures).
Slide No.5. Modern Department Store. Illustration of large quantity of water used.
Slide 6. Former Lumber Yard.
The required rate of water f~ow necessary to control and extinguish fires of this
type is called required fire flow. The minimum fire fl, ow--500 GPM (scattered res.).
The maximum fire flow--12,000 GPM (complex city blocks).
Usually the required fire flow is based upon the nature of structural conditions w.~thin
the community.
A--Large area structures are of prime ~importance.
B--Materials used in construction..
C--Occupancy-~hazardous processes, high pried stock.
D--Exposure ~o Adjacent Structures is .also cvnsidered.
Far’ the ~most part, the bulk ~of the population of the country lives in a similar
pattern w~th respect to schedules. Eat meals at the same time. Usually sleep at night.
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Water the lawn at the same time. Go to work at the same time. People living in this
schedule will use .move water during certain times .of the day, .certain days of the
week, and certain seasons during the year. In New York City, for .example, it is possible
to determine when a commercial is .shown on television because of increased water
consumption. Water for ,normal purposes, therefore, is consumed at varying rates
depending ~upon the living schedule of the residents, .and the manufacturing schedule of
industry.
In water system design the varying rates ,of consumpti.~n are expressed .as:
AVERAGE DAILY CONSUMPTION -- The rate at which water is consumed during
an averag~e day over the entire year.
MAXIMUM DAILY CONSUMPTION -- The rate at which water is consumed daring the maximum use day of the entire year.
PEAK HOURLY CONSUMPTION -- The maximum rate at which water is consumed
during a period of one hour for the entire year. Also. of great importance is the duration
of peak hour consumption.
These varying rates vf consumption are of prime importance in the design of a
water system.
While the total amount of water used for fire protection during the year is negligible, the rate at which it is used is of significant importance.
The required fire flow as discussed earlier should be available in addition to maximum daily consumption. Consider a required fire flow of 3,000 GPM. This rate must be
available in addition to maximum daily consumption.
Required fire flow
3,000 GPM
Maximum daily consumption
5,000 GPM
System must be .able to deliver 8,000 GPM to be considered adequate.
Slide No. 7. Consider a small gravity system, .as illustrated ~n this slide. The
reservoir shown in upper left with a water level at elevation of 300 feet. A 12-inch pipe
extends from the reservoir to a hydrant at the extreme right, Point A, which is at
elevativn of 100 feet. With ~o water being .consumed in the system, static pressure at
Point A wvuld be 87 psi. A flow test conducted at this time would reveal the following: Static pressure, 87 psi. Rate of 3,000 GPM for fire protection. Rate at which
water is available for fire protection 3340 GPM. With water being consumed at the
average day rate, a gage at Point A would read: static pressure, 80 psi. Rate at which
water is available for fire protection, 2290 GPM. With water being consumed at the
maximum day rate, .a gage at Point A would read--static pressure 67 psi.
.Rate at which water is available for fire protection 1600 GPM, with water being
consumed .at a maximum hourly rate, a gage ~at Point A would read~--static l~ressure
39 psi.
Rate at which water is’ available for fire protection 555 GPM. Depending upon consumption rates in this example, the rate of water flow available for fire protection
varies from 3340 GPM to 555 GPM. Static pressures vary from 87 psi to 39 psi.
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Thus the major consideration in the design of a water supply system that will furnish water for ordinary purposes, in addition to fire requirements, is the simultaneous
demand for fire and ordinary purposes.
All parts of the system must be designed for this consideration including pumps,
storage tanks, r.eservoir, pipe lines and sources of supply.
Slide No. 8. This slide illustrates a typical small water system. The system has
been designed to supply water for normal purp,oses and for fire demands, to a village
where the hydrants are shown at the extreme right. The source of supply is a gravel
packed .deep well 200 feet deep.. The yield is in excess of 700 GPM.
:

A deep well turbine pump is installed rated at 700 GPM at a sufficient pressure to
discharge water through an 8-inch pipe to a standpipe located on a hill.
A 12-inch cast iron pipe extends: from the standpipe to the hydrants shown on the
right. Water which is not consumed in the system is stored in the standpipe. If a fire
occurs, maximum daily consumption is. supplied by the deep well turbine pump, and
the entire fire demand is supplie~d by water that is stored in the tank. Usually the pump
is started and. stopped depending upon the water level in the standpipe.
If the water level in the standpipe is .allowed to drop materially, the available
quantity for fire protection is seriously affected. If the safe yield, of the well is reduced
during ~dry weather periods, the pump is .unable to operate properly with the result
the water level in storage drops, and .eventually the tank is empty.
Slide NO. 9. This slide illustrates a deep, well turbine pump. designed to pump
water from 100 feet below the surface. In this case it consists of 11 impellers or stages
that is very :similar to .a Fire Department pumper operating in series, only in this case
there are 11 stages or impellers.

Slide No. 10. Deep well turbine pump, being installed in well tln~,ough a hatchway
in roof,
Slide No. 11. This slide illustrates a small adequate and reliable water system
supplyin.g a village assumed to be at the vinicity of the cross of the 8-inch and 12-inch
pipe. Source of .supply consists of .a deep well with turbine pump. Discharging through
12-inch pipe to a 1.00 M.G. standpipe. If pump fails .there is a 1.00 M.G. available from
standpipe. ~f a br, eak in pipe line .occurs either at the pumping station or reservoir, the
system continues to function.
This is an .example of .an extremely adequate and reliable system, a combination
of both gravity and direct pumping system.
Slide No. 12. This slide illustrates the growth and development that occurred in
the small system. Shown in the previous s~ide. The 700 G.M. deep well pump remains.
The 1.00 M.G. standpipe remains. The original 12-inch and 8-inch pipes shown in solid
lines. The development of the system, was haphazard at best.
,
1. A r.esidential .area was established at the left. Since it was initially a small
development, 6-inch pipe was used.
2. The original residential development was greatly .expanded in this area and in
other sections. Again 6-inch pipe was used for water supply as shown,
....
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3. Because of all the new dwellings, a shopping center was constructed, but s0.meone did, some ",thinking and determined that a 12-inch pipe would be required since the
shopping center would require more water £or fire protection than a residential area.
How ,much ,water can be :obtained fr~om a 12-inch connected to a 6-inch as in this manuer?
4. The next change was the development .of an indus~ial park. The ground level
of the park was above that of the standpipe. Consideration was given to. fire. demands.,
so a 12-inch pipe was installed. Booster pump was. installed to supply water to this
section. I:t appears that proper consideration has been given for fire protection, but
has at? The entire supply to the industrial park is entirely dependent upon the proper
operation of a single pump, just as depicted in the slide shown earlier of the basic
direct pumping system. The booster pump ,operation in this case consists ,of ,a single
in- ~line pump install.ed in a vault in the ground, subject to .all the electrical ,p.r~oblems
of dampness which usually result in failure to ,operate. Consider the cost .of the booster
pump being in the vicinity of 3-4000, yet .this pump might be .called upon to supply
several pumping engines each one worth over $30,000 and, even more, this pump as the
sole supply for automatic sprinkler systems pr.oviding pr.otection for structures worth
many millions. Talk about weak links in a chain!
If we examined, this system even more ,in detail, we would find because of the
increase in consumption of water for normal demands that the 1.00 million gallon standpipe is practicaliy empty on days of maximum demand, .a condition which w.ould result
in practically no water available for fir~e protection.
What this type of growth represents is the present status of international ~politics,
where the country possessing the large roll of salami is badgered into giving up a small
piece of the roll. Since there ~is such a large roll, what can the argument be against
giving up one small piece? One piece is given away at a time until all that is left of
the salami is the string.
And so it is with this system. What once was the adequacy and reliability of this
water system, was giv.en .a,way a p,iece at a time until all that is left is the string.
This represents what can happen to a community where planning is non-existent,
land use is haphazard, and fire protection requirements ignored.
Even in well designed, well developed water systems, there is always a section
of the distribution system where an adequate rate of flow cannot be obtained for fire
protection. Usually the problem in these cases is the carrying capacity ~f pipe lines
in the distribution system, either small diameter or teberculation and ’~ncrustation have
occurred and like the hardening of the arteries of an ~ld man, has choked off the
supply. The problem, particularly for the Fire Service, is to know where these areas
are, and to what extent the supply is defident.
This can usually be determined by conducting hydrant flow tests using a pitot tube
and a bordon pressure gage.
Slide No. 13. This slide illustrates a typical pitot tube which is used to measure
the velocity of water discharged from a hydrant which is converted into. GPM.
Slide No. 14. This slide illustrates a typical hydrant cap and gage assembly which
is used to obtain static and residual pressures. Note: pet cock prevents damage to
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gage. With the use of this, equipment it .,is possible to determine the water flow available
for fire protection, provided allowances are made for what is normally happening in
the system.
Slide No. 15. This slide illustrates a typical layout for a hydrant flow test. Dead
end street--6-inch pipe. Flow hydrant ch, osen--No. 2 (as shown). Static .and residual
hydr..ant No. 1 (as shown).
Slide No. 16. This slide illustrates, a typical hydrant~ flow test procedure. Flow
hydrant selected in the foreground..Static and residual hydrant in the background.
Slide No. 17 ~llustrates gage placement at the static and residual hydrant.
Slide No.. 18 ~illustrates rate of flow being determined at hydrant in the. foreground.
Residual pressure at hydrant in the background.
Slide No. 19. This illustrates pitot tube being used to determine simultaneous flow
from two 2~/2-~nch outlets,.
Slides No. 20-21. Typically clear water noted during test.
Slide No. 22. Method to determ’ine with some accuracy rate ,of water available for
low flow condition. In this case 190 GPM.
Slide No. 23. Illustrates .accessibility .of hydrants.
Slide 1~o. 24. Illustrates an 8-inch dead end pipe which supplies three hydrants. The.
flow available from the first hydrant in excess of 1000 GPYI. T, he hydrant ~s colored
green. The flow available fr,om the second and third hydrant in succession in excess vf
1000 GPM. Both of these hydrants are colored green. If a fire involves the 100,000 square
foot frame building, the question .of how much water do we have to, fight the fire. Not
the 1000 from. each hydrant making 3000 GPI~I, but in this case an actual test showed
only 1200 GPI~I available. C~olor coding, printing the size ,of the pipe to which the hydrant
is connected, is not necessarily the answer.
Slide No. 25. If the water level in the only reservoir looks like this, then the
distribution system doesn’t really matter.
Slide No. 26. If the total pumping capacity ~s confined to the pumper capacity
shown, here then obviously the .adequacy and ,reliability of the water system ~cannot be
utilized.
And after many years, of unselfish attention to duty and to mankind, the rewards as
you pass on may be the disposition of your remains next to the hydrant :of your choice.
Slide No. 27. Seriously, however, although there are many new exotic .extinguishing mediums, ,water is and will likely .remain the principal fire extinguishing agent. It
therefore is imperative that water systems be designed to provide an adequate and
reliable fi.re supply to all sections of the distribution system, and that any flow tests
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d~igned to measure the rate available for fire protection, be interpreted correctly in
the light of the varying consumption demands of the system.
Unf~)rttmately there is no short cut method or rules of thumb that will take the
place of complete knowledge of all the characteristics ,of any w.ater system.
(Applause)
MODERATOR WHITTEMORE: Thank you, John, for your illustrated and very
interesting presentation this morning. We are very fortunate to have hydrant systems
that ~don’t match some of those we have looked at this morning.
Gentlemen, we are g.oing to have a drawing, and then we will go on to our next
speaker. (The d.rawing was then mad,e; t.he winning number was 949-998.)
If there is time when our second speaker c,oncludes his address, we are going to
try to have a question and. answer period.
Our second speaker on the progr.am this morning has a subject which I think is
very, very interesting to all of us, and I know that we are all waiting to. hear what
this gentleman has to. say; his subject is: "Why Is Our Fire Record. So Bad?" I don’t
think we can comment as yet on his title until we hear what he has to say. I am sure
during the question and answer period you may have some interesting questions to ask
him. Our next speaker is Chairman of the Fire Research Committee of the National
Acad.emy of Sciences; Pr,ofessor o3 Mechanical Engineering at Harvard University;
Consultant .on Basic Fire Research Program, Factory Mutual Engineering Corporation;
Me,tuber, Space Science .and Technology Panel, President’s Science Advisory Committee; and. Selectman of Sudbury, Massachusetts. Professor Howard W. Emmons!
(Applause)

WHY IS OUR FIRE RECORD SO BAD?
Professor Howard W. Emmons
Harvard University

I should start, of cours.e, by answering the remarks made in the introduction;
namely, what do I mean by that title, and :obviously the first thing to, do in trying to
answer that question of why is our fire record so bad is to. make a few remarks t~
indicate that maybe it is bad. After all, if it is a good record, we don’t have to worry
about it, and you can throw the title away and you can go fishing.
I am merely going to quote s~.me of the statistics that you gentlemen have seen in
various, publ~ications at one time or another over the years.
Our present loss rate is something like 2 biltion dollars per year, and that’s a ~lot
of money. But, that is no~ the total cost to S,ociety, however. After all, .every town that
you people eome from has to give you some dollars to run your shop. If you add all
that up all :over the .country, that’s an, other 2 billion dollars. That makes it 4 billion
dollars alread~y. Then, we do a certain amount .o~ work in prev.ention. There are also
the insurance companies, because somebody has to pay for the man who goes around
selling tl~at stuff and also to pay the people who come ar.otmd to you and appraise it
for y~ou. Somethin." g lik.e half of your premium comes back, and the .other half is used
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up by the company. So that is another billion dollars, and the totat is now 6 billion
dollars, which is .one per cent vf the gross national product. It is not a very good record.
Now, if it is a go~d or .a bad record,, it has to be compared. If you merely say that
it has .alway:s been ,one per cent, you might complain. You could say 10 per .cent. Or, it
used to be .one per cent. Actually it does depend upon how you look at it. Really, that
figure is somewhat less and for the total value of our properties protected we .are doing
better. We have somewhat better equipment; we have better methods, and so we might
say: "Well, we are not so. bad after all."
I-Iowever, let us look at it in another way. In the United .States, the loss per person
is 9, Canad, a 6, England 3 and .the rest of the world goes dvwn from that. Here are some
further figures: United States 65, Canada 31, United Kingdom 16, J.apan 9 (writing figures on blackboard,). Do we. always have to do it bigger and better?
VOICES: No.
PROFESSOR EMMONS: It seems like .we are doing it.
Why is our record so bad?
You fellv.ws have the good equipment. You have the good knowledge. You are just
as intelligent as Fire Chiefs anywhere else in the world. As a matter of fact, you hav,e
the best equipment ,in the world,, and the equipment is used all over the .world. And
yet, the record is ,bad.
Why is that? It is not an easy question to answer. I think it ~s worse for the very
reason that we have an entirel, y affluent society. We have more wealth than .anywhere
else in the wvrld. We. have more motor vehicls, more fuel, more danger. We have more
electrical gadg,ets, and ev.ery one .of them has a certain small risk of starting a fire:
I think that our very affluence is the source of our trouble.
How d~d we get so affluent?
We got that way because, we learned and actually carried out a-great deal of
philosophical .development, .as..well as the application of ideas ~of how nature works, and
furthermore research has moved over into the devices of technology, as well as into
the market place and ~into the home.
Our general wealth has been the source of our difficulties, and we got that wealth
by applying science and. technology to our proble.ms, making use of new ideas and
new developments, in all of these v.arious fields.
Why didn’t we do it in the Fire Services, too?
The answer is that we didn’t, and if you .don’t put the effort in, you don’t get the
results out.
Why is it that we haven’t put the efforts ~n? Well, that is rather hard to answer.
The protection field is .always an unpopular field, and I mean unpopular in the sense
that, well, why should I bother to clean up my house? After all, I’m not likely to have~
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a fire; I’ll be c’areful. And s..o forth. You can read statisti.cs and say that your house
isn’t likely to burn do,wn for tvco hundred years or three hundred years, .or something
of that ~rder. All.. you have to do is look .at your Fire Insurance Policy, a.nd the. Fire
Insurance Company ~s going to make some money; they have got to take in the .average
value of your house before they can hand it back to you. So it isn’t likely to burn down
in your lifetime, and you get a little careless about it.
Furthermore, in most .areas wher.e we have developed gadgets, we have developed
problems. Let us take the area where we are, right here in this Ballroom, ,and. we
know that years .ago we had, a problem of being heard, and s.ome one thought, maybe
we could buiId a better amplifier, a better microphone, with better’ equipment, so that
he could sell to everybody who has .an auditorium and the speakers will be heard.
Furthermore, he could make a few bucks doing that, and. it would be t~ everybody’s
advantage.
Why don’t we do the same thing in the F,ire Service?
Well, we do. We have the various developments of fire equipment, .and it has been
to somebody’s advantage to think up. a better gadget and improve the situation. There
are many problems in the Fire Service, and I shall name a couple, of the,re.
Any one who. makes draperies has to make sure that they won’t burn. For .all I
know, ~cellulose will make flue draperies. But, I don’t want them in my house; nor do
I want .them in this hotel.
Furthermore, the material must not burn fast, or something of that sort, and the
man who is trying to sell you a new variety of plastic drapery, let us s.ay, is perfectly
willing .to ,pay thousands .~f bucks to test them and satisfy the Fire Chiefs, provided, the
specifcati~ons, in the Code are the right ones.
Whose job is it to find out whether or not the Code specifications ,are. in writing?
Nobody’s. You gentlemen partici, pate in .the NFPA C.ommittees. I4ow much money d.o you
have .to find out about these tests, to find ,out if they are right or wrong? Darned little!
We are no.t quite so sure, sometimes, that we do have the right thing.
Let us take another somewhat ridiculous s~ituation. There is a building fire, and
there’s a fellow standing on the window sill of the fifth floor, wai~ing to be rescued.
Does he have .a problem? Boy! He has, for sure. Do. you have an idea of how to
develop a gadget to get him out more readily? NI.~ybe you do. But, you don’t have
time to d.o that. Right at that moment, there’s no time for research. That fellow standing .on the window s~ would, pay Ms last buck to get out of there; that is, within the
next ten or fifteen minutes. If he gets out, then the hell with him. He’s not going to
negotiate a contract; he’s not going to get into that fix ,again.
So that there are problems in the fire ,area where ,it isn’t worth it to pay to do
the basic research work i~ order to find out whether or not we .are doing the right
thin, g.
Let me name a few specific problems where it seems to me that we need to do
some work. After all, we can think of transportation by air, FM stereo and many
other areas that .oould greatly be of benefit by .all sorts o3 research. Why not the Fire
~Department, too?
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I .~m go~ng to name about six problems and make a few remarks about them,
indic,ating ,areas in which some more work of a basic nature would supply us with
better fire ,conditions that would make your job less necess~ary. I do not mean that
your job will disappear, for I don’t believe that. I believe th, at every man in th~s
r, oom would do everything he could to ma,ke thg fires less. vulnerable. That is one. p~art
of the probl.em.
The other is better gadgets of one s,ort or another by which you could do your job
better, .once the fire got started.
I w.as g.oing to burn a piece of paper, here, but I am n‘ot sure it is exactly the place
to do it. It is easy to. put on various kinds .of inhibitors, for instance, on. these curtains,
so that the fire doesn’t burn. very much. Y, ou can. light a piece of newspaper, .and the
fire could go along rather briskly and. then it would go out. It looks great. On the other
hand, it doesn’t mean that we understand this part of the thing, and I am going to put
on‘ a slide, indicating certain peculiarities in the process. At this point, I am going to
talk a little louder, because I want to put some slides on with this machine. This ,one is
a littl~e out of focus, but I v¢~ll tell you what it says, there, at the bottom. These are
strips of cloth about two feet long. They have .all been inhibited with ammonium phosphate, 8 t~er cent by weight. Each one has been burned to s.ome extent. They are .all
identical, one beside the other.
We did the experiment. We had a flame 3-inches long, a little torch. Each one is
lighted by that torch. As you can see, some burned all the way to the top, and some
didn’t. What was the differ.ence in the experiments?
In this one (indic~ating), the torch was put under the piece of cloth for one second,
and it hardly singed the bottom. The second one. was there for two. seconds, and it
turned up .a ways, and then went out. The third one was there for three seconds, and
the thing caught fire and burned ~out .completely. Okay. From there on, it burns out.
But does .it? If you leave it for thirteen seconds, the fire burns a little way and then
goes out. If you leave it ~or two minutes, it burns a certain distance and then‘ it goes
out. So that if you light it longer and harder, it burns less. It does! You saw the result
from the experiments.
I am repeating some results of flamable fabrics that are rather peculiar. I would
expect that if you put a fire under something, it would burn more than if I stuck the
fire there and took it away. But, that isn’t so. You can say: "Well, that’s interesting.
So what!"
All right. I quite agree with you. But, that kind of ignorance, we are all ignorant
of what is going on, and that kind of ignorance really adds up to real trouble, because
it means that when we devise something on the basis of what we think we ]mow, we
don’t necessarily come out where we think we are coming out.
In the next slide, let me say I think it is very important with respect to showing
the kinds of difficulties you can. get into. Every city in the world has some sort of a
requirement for wall materials. Some six or eight years ago, the various countries of
Europe got into trouble by finding that they didn’t all agree on what the answer was
for the rating of raw materials. Six countries got together with the International Standards and decided to compare their tests. Each country had its own test to determine
inflammability, on which all of their cities write th ,eir Code. In orde~ to make the comparison, they selected twenty-four different materials, all kinds of plastic and all sorts
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of things, some treated and some were: not. They took samples of the twenty-fo,ur and
sent them to all six countries and they were asked to. rate the materials as the leas.t
flammable and the most flammable. Obviously, they teste~, thai; way, with nothing in
between.
I have a slide to illustrate the disagreements there, and in order to sho.w the disagreements I had to go against something, so I took a new rating for all of the
materials, the average of all other tests, the average rating of all twenty-four materials
from the least and the most flammable, and ve~ically I found that each separate
country was rating, and that means if ~the~ all agreed with one another in order, this
would be a simple s~aight line, and each country would have said that that little piece,
specifically this one, doesn’t burn, and this one does burn. And at the 45-degree line in
that slide is the straight line where the correct data should be, to know what we are
talking abo~t. That is’ the actu’al data.
Do we know what are the safe materials to use?
Each country thinks it does. But, with that kind of disagreement, they surely do not.
Take a look at this material, No. 18; that is the leas~t flammable of all four in Denmark. Yo~u .s.ee the little star, there; that same material is the most flammable o~ all
twenty-four, in Germany. Isn’t that ridiculous?
There must be a very interesting street somewhere in the world" where, on one side
of the street it burns like heck, and on the other side of the street, it won’t bum? That’s
nonsense.
Take No. 7, Germany, and Denmark, which is 3, at the center of the star .a.t the
top, a,ml then, you see 22, which i.s just the. reverse. What is the ma,tter with it?
I might make a few co,mments on the United States because we tend to be comptacent, I am afraid. In .the first place, we don’t have a national standar, d test on
this; therefore, we weren’t in on a~l of this. We .could, of course, have had a standard,
at least, such as the Underwriters’ Laboratories test. But we had’ .absolutely no evidence ~)f whe~er they would ,be better, worsd or .anything else. In ~a, ct, what do I
mean by tha.t? How .do I know that these countries are right, if they are right? H,o,w do
we fi~d out? We find ~out by .doing one beck .of a lot o~ r,esearc~ on rooms and buildings. You have got to put these materials in ro,oms an.d s,tudy in detail what happens
to a fire in that ,building, in order, to find out what you really n.eed ,to know.
I don’t know what ratings are. Would the tunnel ,test be ri.ght? I ~l.on’t know. We
haven’t done enough work to, find ~ut wha,t it is we do need to know. There is quite .a
lot ,of .evidence to indicate that the .tu,nnel test won’t fare any better than anybody
else’s. I know that you gentlemen know more or les,s what the tunnel test is, as done by
the Und.erwriters Laboratories in Chicago. The original tunnel used just .city gas;
the~ .they thought they would make it better and they used .a special fuel; I think it ~,s
bottles of propane. They would run these .tests rapidly in Chicago~, and now, at their
place in Northrup, they just use. water.
I certainly ~will give the Underwriters’ Lab.oratories credit for’vcha.t they do. They
said: "l~o:w that we have .a new .tunnel, let us re-test some of thes:e materials..." They
fiddled around and fiddled around and in due .course, they ~liscovered air leaks, through
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the sand. It did~.’t leak thv, ough .the water. Therefore, they had different tunnels~ and
they had ~fferent answers. They fixed it so that i.t gets~ the right answ.er, did they? No.
They fixed it so that we wo~ld get the same answers. We don’t know ,the ,.right answer.
How.ever, they took a drill .and drilled, it, ~s~ that it would have the right leak. N,o,w, they
can, produce results, .and that is. just fine.
I .can tell you this s~ory. In a fire. in one of the hospitals, they got ’in .trouble with
rugs, and they decided to make some rug tests’. A ,certain high-pile ,cotton ~rug w~as
tested about in the middle ~o.~ the grottp, and it was .a fully satisfactory pe~ormance.
The Southwest Research Institute, which also does ,this kind of testing, reproduced
the tunnel results; ,but, just to be sure ,that they were testing the righ.t thing, .they put
samples of ~the rug on the floor, in each. case, to see how it was going around the
floor. They would ~drvp .a cigarette, lighted, on the f~oor, and’ that pile-cotton rug was
the onty rug that .burned out, furl length.
Were they testin.g the right ,thing? No.
What should it be,? I don’t know.
A~d, just to, showy you how bad that really is, I have produced some artificial data.
I pttt the. numbers, in a l~at, and. the~ pulled them out, as: to. wha,t would leave .the mo~s,t
flammable effects. I produced six sets and’ c,o,mp,~etely ran them. and I plo‘tted them
exactly like that (indicating ~)n slide). I w."~ show you what it looks l~ke. This is data
which means’ .absolutely nothing. Well, it is worth a little, but no‘t a beck of .a. lot.
It seems to me that there is .goo& evidence .that we really d‘o, need’ to find out what
is important .and what is not im.p~ortant ~w, hen it comes’ to what we mean by f~a,m,mabte
materials, acceptable materials, ho,w we write our Codes, s,o: that when the fire starts
it .doesn’.t overvchelm you, and us, but gives a ~chanc:e that things, indeed, perform as
we had hoped. I~r other words, if a fire sta~s, it would be easier. It is quite clear that
our .techniques are not good. We need methods by which the engineer who designs .a
buil~ding .also, designs’, f.or fire, not ~by s’lipp.i, ng ~over the pa’ge.s of the Code Book, but by
the same kind of calcula.tions he makes: when he is designing .the ’building for stren, gth.
When, a building is built tod.ay, you don’t .g.et out your slide rule .and, calculate
whether the. building is’. safe; you know darned well that it is safe because we know ho,w
to design building:s with the proper strength.
Why no~ design as’, to, fire, to s~)me extent, in .,the same way? That means, that we
would like to use ~this ,material here, because it is pretty, but ,maybe we sh,ouldn’t have
this kind of material on the seats of the ,chairs. Working ,tog.ether is very important.
Every Boy Scou.t knows that you can’t build .a camp fire, with one log.; it takes, a.~ least
two. And yet, ~o, we take that in.to accetmt?
There was an Apollo fire not s,o long ago, which was, rather disastrous. Everybody
pointed a finger at NASA anal said that they forgot all about the problem. They did
exactly with the fire problem as~ we d’o with the fire problems. Ha,l~ of a jo~b. I will
tell y~u exactly what they .did, because I have lo.oked in,to ~t. I was on the Panel and
I cleared with George Miller, who was in ,charge ~of that p.~ogram at NASA and I know
that fl~e story is right. They tested every material that went in.to that pure oxygen
atmosphere in the Apollo capsule. N~thing went in that went faster than two inches
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a minute. All right. That sounds great. Except that they forgot to do anything about
vcorrying whether one piece burns: two. inches a minute.. But ,wh~t abo.ut tea?
Y, ou lmo,w .that in space, there is~ no grawity. All of the junk was trapped on the
other side.
Then you .come to the tests., including the two-inches~. How do you tes.t?
We~l, one .of the men .on the Investigating Team after the fire was ,curious, .and he
said,:
"Don’t tell me how you test; take me to the laboratory. I want to stand next to
the techniques, when he, does it."
We went to the lab,ora.tory in Houston, right to the .man who did the .testing, telling
him we would Kke to have ,him perform the test just the way he did it previously. ~e
had .a. nice, flat surface, with .a, little .cl’amp, and he p~t two pen, cil lines’ on it two
inches apar,t, and he put a. glass, jar, adjusted the atmosphere with pure ~oxyge~ or
whatever compo:s,~tio~ he wanted to ~es,t. He .got out the .stop-w.a,tch and tested. Ch.",ck:
click, .click went the number of seconds. Then he was asked,: "Is that .the. way you
tested theme?"
He said: "Yes, we tested .e~very single one of the,m."
"Do you ,aiw.ays light it a,t the top?"
"Yes."
"Why don’t y~u light it at .th.e b~ttom?"
And he sa,~d: "It b~urns too fast. I can’~t time it!" (Laughter)
Now, that is funny and all that sort of thing, but what shoed he have done?
In the case .of the material, shou, ld you spec~y the material?
¯ he i, mportant .thing is to have some kind .of .a te.s~ that screens, the materials and
puts them in a sensible order. Welt, what orde.r?
If you ,ask me for a ,length of p~pe, .and you ask .me how flammable ~s it, I don’t know
what it means? And neither .d~ .a~l. of the fire. experts that have. all of .these tests. NASA
doesn’.t lm~ow what it means’, either. They, didn~’t do ,enough work in the capsules to
find out what it means. They got into the s,a,me trouble we all get into periodically.
W.e have got to do g, ood ~basic research, the same kind of research that g, ot us
these gadgets~ of these ~e.wer ~types of m~,crophones, etc. You are not ~oing to do. it for
peanuts.; that money is not nec,essarily going to :build somebody’s pocket with cash,
as a result of the .microphone bushiness. We are .going to have to pay for it.
Yes, we are going to have to, pay for it, through .our government. We must do the
work, even though, nobody lmows how to make. a profit out of doin.~ it.
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Now, let me mention, hastily, two other pro,blems, that of ven.~il.ating systems, .and
performance. We lmow what a ventilating system is out to do., especially in our modern
bufl~dings: which, are completely air~conditi~oned from one end to the ,o,ther. The enginee~
who .designed‘ the. b,ttilHn,g designed the system; he wants to keep all the rooms’, properly
warm in the winter .and properly cooled‘ in the su, mmer time, and you can have. as
elaborate a system as you ca.re to, pay ,for.
What ,calct~ations d~o.e,~ he make with respect to fire? He could do a lot more, if
we would do the necess,ary work to, find out exactly what we want.
On, e needs t,o, develop methods’ of being sure that the roo,m for the fire does, not
conta~min~ate ~he whole sys~tem ,before the people on the 25.th floor get out. It ought to
shut off ,and isolate the ~oo,m where the .fire is. Of course, you don’t want to. do anything until you have .en’o.u, gh time. for ,the people who are there to get ,out.
The existing pr, obl.ems involve’ complicated questions of httman behavior, access and
egre.s;~ and, .auto~matic, performance of the ventilating sys,tem. We know enough .t.ech~ology already to design the system with precautio~n; but it simply isn’t done as yet.
think it muse.be done.
~o~, .as t.o spr~nl~.er systems, I n’otice that this hotel is well equipped with sprinklers. As ~a .m:atter of fact, .whenever I see a four-story wood s~ructure, I am mighty
glad that they have many sprinklers. But, how good is a sprinMer’?
Are sprinMers, as good as ~hey could be or should ~be? I would say, nqt by a long
shot. Only rarely does a sprinkler put the fire out. Very few of the droplets from the
sprinkler can get .dowr~ .thr.ough, the rising hot gases directly to the fire; the up-draft
is so great that it carries the droplets, .a~ay.
What a sprhfl~.er does~ do is. to soak everything else. in sight; after the fire is ~over,
everything elsie is soaked, and it puts the fire out.
Can’t we desig~ the system that has the big, fat drops that will rio.at onto the fire?
What else does’ the sprinkler sys.tetn not do? it does a lousy job in savin.g the water
d‘am.age. The insuran,ce .c.o,mpanies’ pay half of their costs .in water d’amage. I will
admit .that paying that is, a b.argain" over burning the whole place down. But why it,
when you r,~ a test, as the Factory Mutual did, down in Rhode Island, with a p~e of
pallets, which are these wooden, thin.gs that are used in warehouses usually 4 x 4
square, they ~ook a pile of these 20-feet wide, 20-feet long and 20-feet square and‘ 13-feet
deep, .and‘ they were just like. a bonfire; ,they set this thing up, inside the. test house. They
ran the test and.’ kep,t track of the spr~klers~. One sprinMer was .directly over the corner
of .the palters, but that did‘ not ,open ttp. Ye Gods! What could they do? Nobody seemed‘
to know. The guess, i~ that the adjacent sprin,kler happened to shoot some water .at the
other on.e, and it didn’t .open. Somebody ought to find out why it didn’t open.
Furthermore, sprinl~,.ers opened~ here and there, up to a ra.dius~ ,o,f 70-feet, in ,a 140foot ci~,cle. Water damage? Heavens, yes; there was tremendous water damage. What
was ~hat thug opening up 70-feet .away .for?
D~d some ho{ gashes get down there?
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.Can’t a sprinkler system give you big drops, so that the air doesn’.t go all the
way .along and open the heads all over the place?
Sprinkler s~,,s.te,ms are not by any means the ~ans~er.
One thing we lmo~v is that you have to open up when the fire sta~’ts,~ .and shut off
again when the fire g.oes out. I lmow your problems. You have got ,to de,cide ~vhen the
fire is oat. But then, every once in .a ~w.Mle, s~o,mebody gaols. You haven’t ,got the real
information as ,to ~vhether the fire might s,tart, up again. You .might be able ,to, save
some of that w~ater for .somewhere e’lseo where needed. But you gentlemen, have to
have that water to work with, so that you may have a chance to come in ,and clear
t~p the odd~ .and ends an~ bits o~ fire.
Sprinkler sys~tems could be impro,ved.
How, a:~ ,to structural fire performan, ce, we have ceilings~ rated for ~wo hours,
four hours, at so,me kind of an hourly rating, and I as,sume you all k~ow that is’ the
way you rate. structures in fire.
The manufa, cturer who builds a certain form of construction has ,to have. his
structure pass’ the fire test Code requi.reme~ts in the city, and this is usually stated
as an hourly rating, ~vhich says that for ~wo hours of the standard fire in here, that
ceiling will stay, and ~.t ~ ~ot .fall, on somebody. But, will it? I haven’t the foggiest
idea.
What is %he matter with these tes,ts~?
Let me te]~ you what is the matter with them. When a stru, cture is designed, the
~tructural engineer design.s, the buil~g. Does he take a big. beam .and roll it down
until it ,co, apses? No. He takes, a sample one-hatf inch in diameter and two-inches
long; he gets some basic data, and from tha~t he design, s. the building, .as I commented
before, and when he does, he knows how to calculate the performance .of tMs particular
construction, based, on his basic da,ta. That is’. the way ’we know how to approach the
strength problem.
But, how ~bo~t the fire strength problem?
It i’sn’t done that way. You take a stand.ard piece ~f thi~ ,construction, so,methin,g
like 9-feet by 12-feet, I have forgotten ,the ex.act dimensions, and yo~u build it exactly
the way i.t is built here. But, you build it in the testing laboratory, and then, after it is
cured, you pick it Ul~ an~ put it on. a .s,tandard furnace, with the proper burners, and you
put .a lo.ad on ,top, usually a can ft~l .of water, to load the. ~hing down with the standard
load, and you set the fire and you run your s,tore watct~ and notice how tong it takes
to .collapse. That is what the rating means.
You may say: "Well, what’s the matter ~vith it?"
I don’t ,care ho,w long a .construction las..ts on ,that s;urface. I .am not going to~ be
working there. I want to work here. I want to know how long this ceiling or thi’s floor
is going t~ last. Let me .illustrate. why I don’t lmow. In the firs~ p~ace, I don’t have
something 9-feet wide; it’s a lot wider. Nor do I have some.thing 12-feet long, but it’s
a lot lo~.ger; I don’t kno~ how it co~. ap~s~es:. As’ .an engineer, I know how to find out.
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I am sure we c,an get alon.g with a two-inch test specimen, with steel .construction;
reinforced ,c,o~crete is ,a little harder. But, let us, illustrate, because I .am sure we don’t
know about that. Let us. take a .construction that lasts, four hours in the Underwriters’
La,borator~es. There is a wait of six months for the concrete to cure. You. ,can’t build
this’ an, top of your s.urface and tie the thing up for~ six ,months; you wouid nee.d~ .a hal~
a mile .ro,w of furn’aces. They ,build .constru.ction tightly into a fra,me so that ,after six
months, then p~ck it up, ~and s~et i,~ on the surface, w~thout cracking it. This is all very
proper. But now, with the rigid steel’ ~frame around, maybe that frame is~i’t what you
should have had there.
~. We don’t know. But there is no reason why, by doing a little work, we, can not
hnd out.
Automatic F~e Detection. If you want to measure the length o,f .~omething, you
don’t want to, measure i.t with, the length of your arm. No. We have a much better
gad,get. In fa.ct, pra~ctically everything we do, we can do, better with a gadget. You
have got to. use .a gadget, if you, want to, go to the moon.. If you want to weigh something, you use .a fancy kind of a scale. Every~measure,ment you may want to, make,
we have .a ,device which, after we have developed it a little better, c.an do. better than
we .can.
Now, why can’t we have. automatic detectors that find the fire .much more qu~c~y
and before we do. We know the difference between cigar’ and c’~garette smoke, ,and it
knows whether it is a piece of paper .or .an electrica~ circuit. If there is electrical
smoke around somewhere, why doesn’t it open the ~circu~t? You smel~ the paper; it
takes-appropriate action. Why should~’.t it, ~in fact, tell you gentlemen in the fire station where the fire is, where, in town, which ~building, which room, and automati’c.ally
drop you a plan of that building, so that you would .kuo.w when. you get there, exa, ctly
where ~t is?
Why can’t you go, there--zip--without worrying a, bout the traffic h.’ghts?
Jus.~ think ,of the thugs that one could do, if some of these things, were cv:mpletely
automatic. ~iost of the things I have just talked abou.t, we do not know how to, do, yet,
but I think .they are p, ossible to do, if we would do svme work on the sub~ec$.
The :adjustment of traffic ~i-ghts would be eas:~ for a ,computer. We are not ready
yet, £u that case. Bu.t, thes,e kinds of things will come with .time.
Finally, i a,m ~oing to say a few things .about your line 0~ busines.s. I .am not going
to pose as a Fire Chi.ef. If you ~ere safety engineers, that would be 4i’ffere~t. But,
I am .going to quote one, in some remarks ~e ma.de with resi~ect to some of the
deficiencies seen in the Fire Service.
Back in April, at the Symposium on Fire Service at the Academy of Fire R~search,
Chief Gordo~ Vickery of Seattle, Washington, had described a "typic.al" fire; he
described a fire in a ten-story hotel, and then he commented on. s~.m.e of the s~ecific
areas that needed attention. In one. ,c,ity, this fire would be fought with nine pieces
apparatus, thirty-five men. In an,other area, the same fire required thirteen ,pieces of
equipment and, fifty men, which is more nearly correct ....
I know how you fred out; you Use your judgment, wh, atever that ,means. You d~
base it on your experience, and, you have certain knowledge, but I’ll ,bet it depend~ on
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how .much apparatus, you have, rather than you ~are sure you have the right s,tuff. In
fact, you are p.r, obably sure you haven’t.
One ,c~,ty would .re~ on 1,500 gallons per minute pumpers, while elsewhere you
coul~ find many ~50-.gallon pumpers.
What size ought you to.~ have for what ~conditions?
And there are many, many other questions, .such av .aerial ladders, and so forth.
One city wi,ll allow central dispatching to retain control of the fire. unit, anal in the
second .city the complete ,c,o.mmand will be at the fire founds office. One would e.m~loy
high or le,w fog streams .and the other .would use nothing but the straight streams.
Isn’t there a best way of doing these things? Maybe not. But, this, list of c,ont~lictions could s~etch on and on, an.d they do s~ay that we, of the Fire Service, are the
most seg, mented, parochial, independent agencies in America.
One thing is that there is a total lack of reliable records in which comparative
analysis: ,could be made of techniques and departments.
Who, is to. find ,out the best way of fighting fires? It’s up to you to do the best you
can, .and I know you are doing ~it, but you need help, just as the air pi~ot would’ hardly
be off the ground ~f the research hadn’.t been done and technical developments, hadn’t
been made by very .many different groups with different talents.
The Fire Services have left the entire problem with you gentlemen, and your
specialty is’ putting out the fires .and .tal~ing .care of prevention and other things within
the ~city, and ~ot the. fire research, not fire apparatus~ development, not even the speci~cativns:. I know you do it; you have to do it. But that is not the right way. It is just
that no.body has done the necessary research to. find out what really is good.
I-have mentioned on a number ’of o,ccas~ons ,one of the draw-backs of fire equipment. Now, your men have to. do a certain amount ~of hydraulics, and I know how
much they like t~ha.t. Why should they hav.e to. do. that at .all. They have to stand at,
the pumpers. You .don’t want press,ure; you want water. Wl~o the beck wants pres~sure?~
You do,. Fine! But, ~f you got the water, ,that’s, all you would need. There is: ~o reas~on
whatever why the truck ,can’t have it set .at such-and-such a size nozzle .and so much
water .and the pumper would supply that amount .o~ water. Then set the next hose for
an amount of water. Let the. pumpers, decide what the pressure has to be. I know the
a~swer. Sure, you .can do it. Tectmology is, here already. That truck would probably
cost you $100,000. Why? Because the manufacturer is~ go~g to charge you for the
development of it. He has to recover it fro,m somewhere.
Did the airplane ,c,ompanies do their research? Of course they didn’t. Uncle Sam
paicl for it, at Langley Field and Ames Laboratories. where enormous amounts; of work
were ~done on all of the basics.
~Somewhere, some money h, as to be put ~nto this Fire Service, so. ~a.t the. i~itial
developments, the initial .analys,es ,and unders£anding of the problems are developed
and have reached the practical stage: And that is when. you gentlemen really come in.
You should be ~o.oking at the outtmt, which is not l~.ractical right no,w, but that is,
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where you ~do-~come in. The research .ought to be done by the people who are fitted
to do it.
Now, there is a Fire Research and Safety Act that was passed by Congress in
1968. Then, in 1968, they decided that in order to carry out .this work, which was
assigning the b.as~c responsibility for the fire problems to the Bureau of Standards,
they decided that zero amount of dollars would be adequate. And that iv what they
gave them.
In 1969, they gave them zero dollars..
At ,the mo.ment, it looks as though may.be they are going to loosen up a bit and
give $700°000. But then .again, maybe Congress will get around doing that. Of course,
the $700,000 is better than, nothing; it is the foot in the door. It is not even an appropr, iation.
What would it take to do the job?
Three years .ago, I ~as on .a Committee for the Bureau of Standards, attempting
to lay out a program. We deci~led to look at the whole problem, by way of developmerit and demonstration. Demons,tration is imp.ortant. You want to. know whether any
new gadget is ,g~oing to work. Demons.tratiorr includes education and training; many
things .are i~clud.ed. And when you .add it all up., it would mean about 50 million dollars
a year, .and that’s a lot of money. You guys have been short-changed. We spent over
300 m~on. bucks to send the firs.t spaceship to the moon and then had to bring i.t back
becaus~e sv.mething went wron, g. One shot ,of Saturn V is $100 million dollars. And we
can’t affor~t $50 .million dollars in this..c.ountry. Nonsense. We certainly can.
Also., you Fire Chiefs, through your Association, wrote many, many letters during
the last few years, and that was the only reason that Con,gress moved at all. That has
helped a lot in getting Congress to think.
Let us, get the basic work done. It is’ not intended, to be against private industry.
And they ought to, do the basic work and say: "This is’ the way you make a better
engine," an~ then all ~of the m:anufacturers will pick it up and offer you their particular
version. This work needs to ,be done.
Just to close on a more humorous note, I am going to assume that you haven’t all
seen these ,cartoons, that I am going to show you.
(The speaker then showed some humorous slide cartoons, which were the finish of

his ,ta~.)
MODERATOR WHITTEMORE: Thank you very much, Professor. We .certainly
en,joyed your presentation. If you will stay near the fron‘t of the room, some of these
gentlemen may want to ask you some questions. I do want to make on,e comment, here.
I am certainly happsr to, see a ,man with your opinions, on this question. .of Fire Research.
I am sure what-you have told us. here this morning indicates tha~ you really want to get
intothis thing and help u~ out.
Gentle.men, I shall ~entertai~ questions to the Professor, until Jim gets a chance to
get back to the m~crophone, here.
_
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CHIEF J&MES GROTE of Conn, ecticut: Mr. Moderatvro I would like to ,ask Professor E,mmons a question. Is’, it E.mmons, sir?
PROFESSOR EMMONS: yes, it is.
CHIEF GROTE: We have some wealthy Emmonses in. Connecticut. Don’t you feel
that the different ones. have been a great help? I have a lot of confidence in the Underwriters’ L~borato:ries, yo,ur National Bv.ard, which is under another title, as well as the
New England Fire Insurance Ra.ting Bureau. I fee! that they have dyne a lot and, have
been of .g,reat help an~t I agree with you on many things.
It is true that a. lot of money has, gone down the rat l~ote, and we have been slmrtchanged. But, I don.’t want to. take anything away from some o~f these people.. Do, you
agree or dis~a,gree?
PROFESSOR EM,lVIONS: I a.gree. About three years, ag.o I had .a sabatti, cal leave
and I visite~ every fire research laboratory I could find,; I v~,sited sixty of them.. There
is r~o questio~ but .that the Underwriters’ Laboratories is the best testing laboratory in
the world. They have .the best equipment, and. when they want to. test something, they
don’t te~s.~ it with something that they just put together; they know ex, actly what they
are testLug. Further, they are full~ y aware, as be,st I could determine, of the hazards o~
testis.g, which ,would mean they .are testing stuff manufactured by tho,se who want to
sell it to people, and the manufa.cturer would so,metimes like to get aw.ay with. a little
something., ~f he c,ould. The people who buy it to. use it, of course, want to get away
with so~mething, too, because it may be a little ,cheaper that way. So they .are ftffiy
aware of those hazards, and they have set up procedures that will prevent this human
equation from operating. I have g.reat admirati.on of them. They operate essentially at
cost. They have ess:en.tially no money which they can us’e for defining the cvrrect tests
to make. They use the best ,of their o,w~ ideas, or some standard procedure, if there
is one. They use all standard procedures. They do not have money to answer the. question: Is it the right o~e? It is like the six different coautries~ of Europe. They do the
best they can with that question of rightness, but they simply .are not financed to do it.
This research is not going to .be done on what you can sneak out of the manufacturer, or the left-over from their pro,gram. If they do have a ,little left over, they can
do very little with it.
They do the basic tests that they are attempting, to fit into, which they have n.ot
had ,the opportunity to do ,better. I.t is not their fault; it is’ our fault, because we didn’t
provide them with ~e. information.
I shall look up those wealthy relatives in Co.nnecticut and see if I can,’t get a little
chan, ge .out of them! (Applause)
NI.0DERATOR WI-IITTEMORE: Are. there any further questions at .this, time?
If not, I want to thank you very much, for such a nice presentation tkis, morning. This
session is now con, cluded.
(Adjournment at 11:30 o’clock A.M.)
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TUESDAY AFTERNOON SESSION -- ~ 23, 1970
The Tuesday Afternoon Session convened in the Ballroom of The Wentworth, New
Castle, New Hampshire, on June 23, 1970, at 2:00 o’clock P.M., with Chief J.a~mes Brennan, Chairman of the Program Committee, presiding.
CHAIRMAN BRENNAN: The meeting will please co.me to order. Gentlemen, your
Program Committee is very pleased with your attendance at these sessions. As you
know, the Conference is only as good as the programs at these tectmi,’cal sessions:, and
~ve know that you do want ~ take somet~.g back with you for application to the
municipal powers.
TMs afternoon, we have a very interesting program, and at this time I am goiug
to turn the me’eting over to Chief Albert L. Tanguay of Nashua, the Moderator for this
session. (Appla~use)
MODERATOR TANGUAY: Thank you very much, Chi~ Brennan, and Good Afterno:on, Gentlemen. As you know, it is a distinct pleasure for me to serve as your Moderator for this Session of our Conference. We. are going to have two subjects on our
agenda, as we had on the program yesterday afternoon.
You heard the speakers yesterday talking about the necessity for a change in the
Fire Service. Well, I think in these subjects this afternoon, possibly we are getting down
to the nitty-gritty o~ these changes, .especially the first subject, which is. "Universal
Emergency Telephone Number--911." I think that some of us~ haw heard thi’s subject
discussed at one of our International Association Conferences, and this talk will go on
a little bit further with this matter.
You know what 911 is; it is the proposed universal emergency ~umber. Most of us,
I am sure, have heard some discussion on this subject. However, a great many of our
F~re Chief still have their doubts that this will operate efficiently, or more efficiently
than our present dispatch system. I think that we .shoed know all the facts about 911.
TMs subject this afternoon will be treated by or presented by Joseph P. O’Coin, who
is eminently qualified to discuss it; he is the Massachusett Coordinator for "911," and
to give you some of his background, he is a native, of Worcester, Massachusetts and
obtained his higher education at the College of St. Francis, Loretto, Pennsylvania. He
has been with the Telephone Company for eighteen years.
The installation of "911" in Springfield, Massachusetts was coordinated by Mr.
O’Co’m. So here is a man who has had something directly to. do with this, and I believe
that all of us can surely bring something back to our commun_[ties about "911." I know
that in the City of Nashua, this has been discussed, not by the people who implement it
t_hemselves, but by the people who have heard about it, insurance men mostly, who
feel that this might be the thing for our City. I must admit that right now, as. the Fire
Chief in the city o3 Nashua, I am not entirely sold on the work of "911." However, I am
open for information, and I expect to take something back on this s,ubject that possibl~
will give me some answers.
We are going to have another subject this afternoon, "The Fire Service and Liquefied Natural Gas" and it is going to be handled by a gentleman who knows his business.
We are in for an interesting afternoon. At the end of Mr. O’Coin’s presentation we will
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open it up for questions. I know that many of you will have que,stions; please bring.
them out because we can all learn from some. of the questions that you have. It may be
some information that I am seeking and maybe I just don’t know how to put it, and yet
in that way I can get my answer to that part of the problem. Don’t hesitate. That is
what we are here for. Mr. O’Coin would be glad to answer your questions. Bring them
out, if you have questions, at the end of the presentation; he will give his talk and we
will have our questio~ period following the talk.
lVLr. O’Coin is eminently qualified to present the subject o£ "Universal Emergency
Telephone Number--911" to us, and, Gentlemen, it is a great pleasure for me to
present to you at this time, lVIr. Joseph O’Co~n! (Applause)

UNIVERSAL EMERGENCY TELEPHONE NUMBER--911
Joseph P. O’Coin
New England Telephone Company
First, on behalf of the New England Telephone Company, I want to take this oppartunity to thank the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc. for inviting us to
explain the sometimes controversial, sometimes misunderstood, Universal Number of
911.
Gentlemen, we are here to help and to answer any questions that may arise.
There are three points that I would ~ to bring up. First of all, we were invited
here; secondly, as Mr. Tanguay said, he is not sold on it, but we are not here to sell
911; third, and the most important one, we, want to clear up any misunderstandings
that may exist among any of you gentlemen.
Therefore, I think it is extremely important that we get a first-hand look at this
matter. My primary intention is to do that with you.
At this time, if I may, I would like to swing down to. the slide machine to give you
a slide presentation, and after that, we will get into a question and ~answer session.
Believe me, I was going .to bring a catcher’s mitt with me, but I couldn’t get one. But
if you do have questions, just fire them at me.
For seweral years, the Bell System has been evaluati~ g the feasibility of providing
a single number that could be dialed anywhere in the nation to seek help, when an
emergency occurs. Law enforcement agencies, Fire Prevention groups, members of
Congress and the Federal Communications Commission have also expressed interest in
such an emergency system.
On January 12, 1968, on the, recommendation of President Jotmson’s Crime Commission and the Federal Communications Commission, the Bell System announced that it
was ready to offer a universal emergency calling system, and that 911 was the number
to be used throughout the United States. Since this an~o~cement, there has been considvrable publicity about the 911 service. Some of the news media reports have been
accurate, and some others have not. Consequently, we, in the Telephone Company,
appreciate this opportunity which will enable us to. tell you the 911 story.
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First and foremost, the Universal Emergency Calling System is a program designed
to improve emergency service to the, public, specifically to help the persons faced with
an emergency situation,.
Emergency .service may involve or may requir~ e the policemen to apprehend the
burglar, or it may involve the" firemen to, put out a fire., or it may requir~ an ambulance
for an accident victim: There are, of course, other types of emergencies, and other
agencies to provide emergency assistance" ....
Here are the principal agencies providing most of the emergency services, in any
con~m .unity (showing slide on the" screen). We" find that 80 to 85 per cent o.f all emergency calls are made through the lay enforcement agencies, but, of course, all eme~
gency calls are important.
When faced, with an emergency, the key element in securing help is the telephone.
Although the telephone is effective" and fast, there are problems associated with phoning
for help. Here is ~a copy of the" inside front cover of a telephone directory. As you can
see, there are a number .of agencies and many different telephone numbers.. When
emergency help is needed, most of us do not think to.o clearly and we are even likely
to have trouble .finding the telephone book and remembering what agency to cal!, finding the proper telephone number and co~ectly dialing the required seven digit num,
bets. Meanwhile, valuable time is lost, and time is extremely important.
In law enforcement, as the seconds go by, the chances of making an .arrest on the
scene or finding a witness are greatly diminished.

In the case of fire, I am sure yo:u will all agree that the first few minutes are the
most important, whe~ it comes~,to preventing an extensive fire damage.
I think that this boils down to whether you save the house or the founda~on.
Emergency service, the .saving of time, is paramo,unt to the saving of life ~and
property and reducing time. Many, many people believe the best way to .save time in an
emergency is to dial zero for the Operator. It does eliminate the time required to look
up the proper emergency telephone number and to. dial the seven digits; but, there are
time problems here’, too. When you dial zero, you will reach an operator trained to
handle many different kinds of calls. She is also well-tra’_med in emergency calls. However, operators cannot reasonably be expected to have emergency expertise and capabilities that the emergency personnel have.
If you dial zero, during the peak hours, when all of the operators are busy with
their many types of calls, and in addition to that, there are the long distance calls,
credit cards, collect calls, person-to-person calls and many other calls that are just a
part of what these operators are doing. Less than one per cent of all Operator calls
are of an emergency nature, and these pa~icular calls cannot be iden~_ified in advance.
The Telephone Company will continue to provide dial zero emergency service,
after 911 is installed. However, it is not the best answer to the emergency service.
Now, let us examine the advantages of a universal emergency reporting number;
911 will save time. It is, therefore, an improvement in the service for calling. With
911, you don’t have to select one number from several to get the proper emergency
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agency. Also, 911 is easy, even for children to re~me,mber. When you dial 911, you
don’t have to wait for an operator to answer. Dialing those three digits will save fo~ur
to six seconds in the dialing time, and there is no charge for a 911 call on the part
the telephone user.
The number, 911, requires the establishment of an emergency recording center.
This center will usually be located at either police or fire headquarters, and will of
course, be manned on a 24-hour basis. The responsibility of establishing, staffing and
maintaining the center is that of the community. This fully utilizes, the knowledge of
experts in the community who have in-depth experience in handling the emergency
call.
The emergency center may serve one or several co:operating communities. Dispatching of emergency service, fire, police, ambulance, and so forth, may be done
directly from the emergency center or emergency calls to other agencies may be
transferred for dispatching.
The equipment used to answer ~and respond to. 911 calls will vary greatly, depending upon the individual needs of the emergency center. In most cases, the telephone
equipment will meet these needs. However, if a special arrangement is required, the
Telephone Company v~ill modify or design different equipment that is appropriate.
Certainly, the question of costs is paramount in your minds. First of all, it is
important to note that there is no charge, specifically, for 911 service. There may be
a charge for modifications to existing communications facilities, that would be employed
at trouble recording centers.
It is im~ossi~ble to discuss the particular coSt, since every 911 arrangement will be
different, depending upon the community or community services: and the trouble record~g arrangement. However, we can say that all costs associated with a 911
arrangement are based on the same pair of rates that now apply to regular telephone
company equipment. Furthermore, the cost to. the emergency agency will depend upon
their particular existing communications and call-handling facilities~.
A major expense of any 911 system will be to. the Telephone Company in makin~g
modifications to the central office equipment. Incidentally, it is estimated that these
modifications will cost the New England Telephone Co~mpany 12 million dollars,.
There are many considerations to be resolved by the community, prior to making
911 available as an emergency number. For example, what agencies will participate?
.’I feel as though it should be a bare minimum of at least police and fire. Then, who
will answer the call? That will be a determination made by the communities involved,
and not by the Telephone Company..
How will help be dispatched? Will they be transferred to the resp’onsible agency?
What we are saying here, Gentlemen, is. that you have the .ability, or you can, if
you so desire, to talk on a first-hand basis to the calling party and not have it relayed
to yo,u from another agency. This will be local service, with all of the other communities involved.

This 911 emergency service must be tailo,red to fit the particular commnnity, to
accomplish this. An in-depth study must be made to determin~e the number o~ calls
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handled, such as brush fire service, equipment at the emergency center and at our
exchange.
Before undertaking this engineering, we would like to have an informational
written request from an official of your community who will apRrove any final plans
for 911. Upon receipt of that request, we will immediately proceed with the necessary
studies.
Communities of all sizes ca~ be served by 911. The agencies involved and the
systems designs are unique in each community. It is evident, however, that this service
is gaining wide acceptance. As we move ahead, 911 service will improve and expand,,
and one day may truly be universal in a sense, so that any one, anywhere, can dial
the same number, 911, and be provided with local emergency service.
Thank you very much! (Applause)
MODERATOR TANGUAY Thank you, Mr. O’Coin, for a very informative talk.
I think I have picked up some things, from your presentation that I didn’t know about
before.
We now come to our question and answer period. I am going to, set a couple of
ground rules by which we will operate.
First, for the sake of the record, I should like to have you give your name and the
name of the community you represent, both of which are essential for the record.
Who has the first question?
CHIEF CLAYTON D. CROMACK of Greenfield, Massachusetts: Let us say a
person is in the phone booth, and dials 9117 How do they know whether they have 9117
Also, what happens? Do they get an answer?
MR. O’COIN: I would like to answer that in several different parts, if I may. Any
town or community that has 911 at the date of cut-over, we go on a progressive program whereby we insert or install in each pay telephone a coin instruction card,
explicitly stating that 911 is working here. That is No. 1.
No. 2. If, perchance, an individual coming from New York City where he has 911,
and it just so happens that he stops over in Greenfield, Massachusetts, thinking he is
back home, and dials the 911, there are several things that might happen. I can’t say
specifically what is involved in Greenfield. What we have done in the metropolitan area
of Boston is this. We have what we call protected ex.changes.. If. an individual were to
come to dial 911, one of two things might happen: He would hear a recording, inform~ng..him that 911. is not a working number in the loc.ality. Or, it would, come up to a
live operator: In coming to an operator, the operator-would say: "What number are
you calling?" Then, if it is an emergency, then she. will have the ability to pass it on.
In some areas in the State of Massachusetts, and in the Bell System., ff you were
to dial 911, you would go completely high and dry. In some instances, we have equip.
merit working on what we refer to ninth level. And, in order to make itavailable fop
911, whether it be protection o.r the actual system, we have to clear off anything in
that particular group.
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For example, in the City of Worcester, which is going, shortly, to 911, in order
to make 911 available to the city, we had to change 850 telephone numbers to make the
ninth level available.
Does that answer your question?
~. CHIEF CROMACK of Greenfield: Yes. That is the point I was going to make,
whether you got an operator or not, it would seem that the numbers, should be protected
and they should get some one.
MR. O’COIN: We .are doing everything in our power to accomplish this. There
are some areas where it is extremely difficult.
CHIEF LOUIS WOOD of Laconia, New Hampshire: I have a two-part question.
We have a central dispatch eperati~g, and there are several exchanges ~uvolved. I
wonder if these can all be incorporated into the central dispatch, and if so, what the
cost factor would be?
MR. O’COIN: In that slide presentation which I fumbled through, I stated that
each community has to be looked at by itself. When I say "community" I am not necessa~4ly talking about a town; it could be a group of towns who. may desire to have
some sort of mutual aid a~angement.
First of all, to say that specifically this w~ work out in your town, I will be honest
’with you. I don’t have, the foggiest notion, because I have no idea of the physical
make-up of the city of Laconia; nor am I familier with the surrounding towns.
It could be that you only need one line, with one telephone. Yet, you could take on
the other side of the town and you might need twenty lines with twenty telephones.;
it all depends upon the volume involved.
Specifically, to answer the question from the podium today, it would be an impos,
sibility. But, you can rest assured that if the town so ~desires, once again, as we stated
in the slide, we would request additional information from the ranking elected officials.,
stating that they would like to talk to us about it and then we would be ouly too happy
to do so.
FROM THE FLOOR--CHIEF BYRNE of Framingham, Massachusetts: Geographically, within the cities and towns, would the exchanges be on 911, without going over
the geographical thing?
MR. O’COIN: First of all, you are concerned about the residents of Framingham,
~vhether or not this man might be seated out of a continguous ~exchange, such as
Wayland; if he were to dial 911, what would happen? Is’ that right?
CHIEF BYRNE: Yes.
MR. O’COIN: Once again, and I believe you people .are going with it sometime in
1971 and I believe Wesser has been the fellow who has dealt with you, I cannot cite
~the specific cases as they relate to your town, but I assume that Bob has covered
this. Now, let us take the other side of the coin, where people in Natick may well have
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Framingham telephone service. If they were to dial 911, having a Framingham line,
they definitely would come on in to you.
That was the condition that we found in Springfield that existed. For a~y of yo,u
who are familiar with the geographic are of Springfield, you have Springfield props,
but immediately across the river, you have, the towns of Agawam and West Springfield
who., by the way, are served out of the Springfield Telephone Central Office. If they
were to d~al 911, they would go directly in to the Springfield Emergency Center. This
has to put the man on his toes, but from information given to me by Lyons and Boles,
they are not receiving calls from Agawam and Wes,t Springfield as their did prior to
the inception of 911. The volume has not increased in any manner.
What we have done in order to bring this about, we have cooperated with~ the
newspapers and what-not, on advertisements, informing the people that those who live
in Springfield have 911, but those outside of Springfield, you ain’t got it! Basically,
that’s it!
Does that answer your question?
CHIEF BYRNE: Yes.
CHIEF GAUGHAN of New Bedford: It seems that New Bedford is planning on
911, and we will have the same problem. One exchange takes care of many towns
around the city. If this is the case, the people in the neighbo.ring towns may dial 911
and say: "I have a fire on such-and-such a street," and it may be a street similar to
the one we have, with the same name, but the. town would not be alerted.
This would be one of the drawbacks of 911.
Whereas, if some one in Dartmouth, a neighboring town, called in and they said:
"We have a fire on Pleasant Street, number so-and-so." Well, that street might also
be in any of the surrounding towns around there.
~ MR...OrCO1N: ! would like to answer your question with a question. Let us
assume, and you are talking about Dartmouth, Fairhaven and that particular area,
that is served out of the Telephone Company’s Central O.ffice in New Bedford, that an
individual in Dartmouth or Fairhaven, today, if h~ were to pick up his telephone and.
-dial zero, he could come up to ,our Operator, and then it would depend upon the girl
he hits. If she is a newly hired girl, as. contrasted with a girl who has worked for the
company some twenty or twe~ty-five years, then .unfortunately that little girl is not
going to say to you, Mr. John Q. Public: "Where do you live,?"
He is .coming up on a New Bedford Exchange number, so that invariably that call
is laid down in your tap.. Am I correct? This’ happens today and it .will happen. Once
again, we have a cons~tant turn-over with our personnel; they are not challenging the
calls, and it puts the burden of responsibility back into the hands of your man to fred
put if it is Pleasant Street in New Bedford, or Pleasant Street in Dartmouth or
Pleasant Street in Fairhaven.
So that, yes, these things can happen, and they will happen, but they have been
happening for the last fifty years, and 911 has not brought this really to a head.
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CHIEF GAUGHAN: I don’t think it would happen as frequently with 911, as they
do when the people know they have a Dartmouth number to call for their headquarters.
MR. O’COIN: All right. I ~think we have gotto go back. In talking to A1 Miller
last night, we felt that the problem with emergency services was that John Q. Public
does not know the fire number; nor does he know the police number. So he takes the
,alternative of going to the Directory, i~ he can find it; the kids may have it upstairs
as they were playing with it yesterday; or, he is going to dial zero. The majority of
the emergency calls are coming in on a zero level.
Now, by going 911, what are you doing? Yo.u are eliminating the middle man or
woman. The slide, you will remember, said that the Operator handles less than one
per cent of the emergency calls in the total load, and cannot identify-it.
CHIEF GAUGHAN: That proves another point; 99 per cent go to the, right
numbers.

MR. O’COIN: Oh, no. Those are calls, long distance, when you are tailing home,
collect, to mother, and the credit cards, andso forth. Oh, no! The other 99 per cent
are her normal duties, and not the duties of a fire fighter or a policeman.
CHIEF GAUGHAN: One more thing that is important. I have had discussions
with the Telephone Company on this, because the City will take it, I imagine. Now,
I believe that without any question at all the answering service part of it should be in
the Police Department, for two main reasons. One is that they do get the mostof the
emergency calls., number-wise, and secondly, because the man who will be answering
the phone does not have other duties, whereas in the Fire Department, all calls, that
come in, they would have to leave the phone. And so I don’t think there should be any
doubt, as to which Department should handle the calls.
MR. O’COIN: Chief, that is really nice; but I know that there will be a heck of
a lot of flack from other Fire Chiefs! I think that the initial reactions were that the
fire p~sonnel want first-hand communications with the calling party which, by the
way, we accomplished in Springfield.
FROM THE FLOOR: You talk about referring calls. Would you mind talking.
about that.
" MR. O’COIN: In working with Chief Eddie Boyle and Fire Alarm Superintendent,
Eddie Vivo, the~, were concerned about police people being the primary answering
point for all 911 calls. We]l, in this particular case, and it can vary in every community,
but in Springfield, 85 to 90 per cent of all of the 911 calls’ were handled to completion
by the Police Department.
So that, based upon this, I think it would be rather illogical to have the tail wagging
the dog and having the fire fighters answering one hundred per cent of the calls and.
then transferring 85 to 90 per cent of the calls to the Police Department.
We installed the primary a~swering point at the Police headquarters. We took the
same system and brought it into the Fire Department. So that when a fire comes in,
the Policeman has the red hand on the hot line set to "Fire" and he says: "Springfield
4." He doesn’t go into any long dialogue. The guy at the Fire Alarm Headquarters
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knows what he is talking about. The Fire Alarm Headquarters man g0es~ directly .on
the call, and is talking on a first-hand basis tO J0~hn Q.-Public, and he finds out i~ it is
15 Main Street, Springfield, West .Springfield or Agawam. This is basically how it has
been accomplished.
According to Eddie Boyle,. he loves it andso does the Police.Chief.
¯

’

¯

:FROM THE FLOOR: It is. rather¯ Con~.sing. on this 911. I have been in Philadelphia. Originally ~on the national level, the civil defense people:, the medical, society,
undertakers,.you name it and they. were there; 911 in its infancy was discussed and
it Was going to be the, emergency number fo,r the welfare recipients, for everybody.

I think that the phone company,, as you have indicated, has taken it in a different
light,-and saying that it is justs for police and fire. This is an education project for the
public.
Then, what is an eme.rgency between police and fire?
Is it the gang hanging around the corner that bothers the little woman who lives
upstairs over a store, and .she wants the gang out of there, an~ does she dial 911, or
does she let the regular police kno~w Sther situation?
As you indicated to me yesterday, I am..bringing this out for the sake of the
gentlemen here. Is this little old woman in an emergency situation, and does she dial
9117 ¯
If you could take it on 911 and say: "Yes; Emergency for Police; Emergency for
Fire." And then stop right there, and educate John Q. Public that there, is. an area
of help there.
.The sec,ond thing, as New Bedford brought out, is this situationof Fire versus
Police Force. I happen to be in charge of both of them in the City of Providence. The
big_ problem that you are talking about in the City of New Bedford, Dartmouth and
Fairhaven, is that you are talking about two small .communities, such as Agawam and
West Springfield. But, when you go into an area like. Boston, where the exchanges do
not coincide with the politica~l, boundaries, you are overlooking Cambridge and Brookline, and that’s different. The Fire Service in Boston might be handling 30,000 or 40,000
calls, against a smaller office that is answering maybe 800 or 400 emergencies a year.
If you take two major cities that have interlinking exchanges, but do not coincide
on political boundaries, you have a real problem. I don’t lmow, I have never seen it
,on a national level, .but I think., that it seems to come out here today, the different
thinking on the part of the. Telephone Company as to what kind of a level it would be
useful for. In all of the magazines, it, seems to be right up to these other organizations,
and they are all howling for it.
In Nebraska, part of 911 is going in t0 the local undertakers for the ambttlances.
They, in turn,, disseminate the calls for the Fire Service. So that brings us in through
the back door.
MR. O’COIN: You have said many things that I would like very much to reft~te.
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First of all, I knew you weren’t going to. get away with the statement of Step No. 1.
Step No. 2, you have mentioned about the little old lady with the gang of kids around
the corner. I believe that Chief Kelleher can verify this, too. In Worcester, a woman
died, because some punks were raising havoc around her house; they were up on her
porch and breaking windows.
Let us go a step further. I ask anybody in this room: What is. an emergency? We
go to Funk and Wagnall’s Dictionary and we go to Webster’s, but when it comes down
to the individual, John Q. Public, then that emergency lies in the eyes of the beholder.
I am going to use a far-reaching situation. I ask anybody in this room, is. a cat in a
tree an emergency And I would venture to say that everybody in this room would say
"No" and I would agree with you.
Let us extend this a step further. It so happens that the cat in the tree is a 19year-old Siamese cat and. it is owned by an 84-year-old spinster, and when she dies, she
has no living relatives and she’s going to leave a half a million dollars to the Animal
Rescue League. Is. that a~ e.mergency to her? You bet it is! I say "her" and I mean
that it is, in the eyes of the beholder. But, it is controlled by the safety agencies, not
the telephone company. We will gladly assist you in .any way possible. We will give you
the vehicle and the tools to work with; but it is up to the man on the other end of the
phone to use a little solid good judgment.
There are several other things that kind of swept my mind in what you said, there,
if you wish to. repeat them.
MODERATOR TANGUAY: Gentlemen, we appreciate your making all of these
observations; however, we are limited for time and we would apprecite it if you limited
your comments to just a question and let Mr. O’Coin give you the answer.
FROM THE FLOOR: Let us talk about the 3,000 emergency calls on Fire, alone;
I am not even discussing anything else. And we know that Boston, Cambridge and
Brookline are inter-lapping with one another .and there is a duplication of streets., there.
MR. O’COIN: First of all, you mentioned Brookline. I don’t know if the Chief is
here, but I kaow Eddie Carroll and I have been dealing with Chief Fogarty and Jim
Philbrick in Brookline.
Now, I am not sure that anything has been resolved, but there .are ways, sometimes of accomplishing the needs of this particular service,. It all depends, basically,
upon the type of central, office you are dealing with. We haste greater flexibility with
one type of central office than we do with the other.
We Can,~ in some instances, take care of some of these problems, but not all of them.~
FROM THE FLOOR: I think there is only one area where you have to. be carefltl
of the Fire interests, for where you can make it easier for the caller, you bog us down.
Let me give you an example of what I mean in my own city. The police are making a study of the situation in our City, and forgetting the political boundaries in other
cities like East Providence and so forth .and other exchanges, but taking our own City,
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whether it is a police action call or a fire call, you are not making the call any faster,
so that it might be quicker if they dialed the department they wanted.
MR. O’COIN: You are talking about not making it-faster for you to help John=
Q. Public. But what road does he have to go on? He dials zero for Operator, and,
depending upon the time of the day you get the girl, you may get good service er you
may not. Secondly, when that girl answers., she has to find out the basic information
~rom you. Third, after she has done this, she is going to put the call the, rough to the
Police Depaxtment. So you start telling that person your same story, and finally you
get in to the Complaint Desk, where the guy who is going to take action on it, has to
get the story all over again.
Really, 911 is an SOS. How many in this room have ever used the actual Morse
Code of SOS? I venture to say, maybe one or two, and it might have been the Navy
in the First World War, but today it lies dormant. And I question anybody in the room
who does not know it, and I would say that these various digits would lie dorman in
any man’s mind, to remember the seven digits.

You can consider the response time, from the time you get the call, because you
have no control over the call prior to that time; but, we can cut down considerably
pn the amount of time as to whe~ the crisis occurse to what you refer to as your
~sponse time.
CHIEF WENDELL J. McNAMARA of Wrentham: When you dial 911, you hang
your receiver up, and your line becomes dead, an~I it can’t be held open. Is it true
that you can trap all of these calls without additional equipment, and hold onto them?
MODERATOR TANGUAY: Would you repeat that question, please?
CHIEF McNAMARA: With the 911 equipment installed, with the type of calls you
get, the crank calls, and with .small children tying up the emergency lines with 911,
you have the capability of hanging up the phone and clearing your line.
MR. O’COIN: This is a two-sided question, Gentlemen. We refer to, ~the first part,
disconnect. This, once again, does not apply to. a small town. It can be any metropolitan
city in the country°
,

Let us assume that you have twenty lines coming in, and yot~ have a particular
’group that wants to make whoopy, like the people in Danbury did, only they used
bombs to accomplish it. They go to twenty pay Stations and dial 911, and as soon as
.there is an answer, they leave the phone off the hook. They are putting you out of
business. _
~-~If so---~-ebo-dy calldd-a-~-d s~’~-d~." ’~n~re’s~a bomb in the Commerce
then they hung up, I’m sure you would like to get your hands on them.

If it is a forced disconnect, you can dump the person, and if he tries to bold up
your trace, you can go for a trace.
My anwer to this is that in some cases "Yes" and in some cases "No." It is
going to vary with the system, the type of central office involved.
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To answer specifically t~at this is going to apply to Wrentham, I could not say,
but it is in use in .some of the systems, but not all of them.
CHIEF JOHN J. CASHlVIAN of Barrington, Rhode Island: They put 911 in there,
and all the phones in the area, the street phones, the public phones in the street and in
various sto,res, etc., they even went further, so the underprivileged people wouldn’t
need a dime to get the phone to work; they fixed it to get a dial tone for nothing. It
worked great. In all of those phones, there was a sign saying: "In case of emergency,
dial 911." Well, that phone is out of service, and that went on for months and months.
MR. O’COIN: You have brought up two points. First, that 911 was not installed
only in Greenwich Village; 911 was installed in Metropolitan New York, in the five
boroughs.
No. 2, you are talking about dial tone first. This is where, today, if you want-help
through an operator, or any safety agency, you need a thin dime to put into the slot
in order to raise the proper person. ~
CHIEF CASIEVIAN: I beg to differ: In the area I mentioned, the .Telephone oC0mparty did a terrific job. They do have those phones set up and you do not ~need a dime
to get a dial tone for emergency.
MR. O’COIN: I cannot answer that.
FROM THE FLOOR: You go into a pay phone for an emergency now, and you
don’t have to put a dime in? You dial 9117
MR. O’COLN: We have tested it in three areas of the country. On every pay
station, it is potentially a reporting telephone.
JOSEPH O’KEEFE: It seems that 911 in New York City is the Fire Service.

MR. O’COIN: Police only.
CHIEF O’KEEFE: You want to make sure of that.
MR. O’COIN: Police only.
FROM THE FLOOR: Why does the Telephone company pick that number for an
emergency number?
.~
o_ ¯ _
MR. O’COIN: We are like bookies. We deal in ~umbers, strictly numbers. T~is
was the only number that was not actually in use throughout the Bell System and in
Canada, as of today. It.is the only number that we had no future plans for.

Now, let us take the other side of the coim
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I am not sure of the number in Belgium, but it points up that there is sound reasoning as to why we selected it. Let us analyze it this way. Let us say that you had 611.
It would be a heck of a lot easier for a blind person, a person in the dark to dial 911
than to dial 611, because he feels the second to the last hole in the dial and comes back
to the first hole in the dial So that it could be done in total darkness, or by a blind
person. And, this is a factor involved.
FROM THE FLOOR: One of those circlesis a square, and if you are talking about
a blind person, you could have made one, of those a square.
MR. O’COIN: You probably could have gone out and bought fo ~urteen fire trucks,
but you couldn’t get the money from the Town!
MODERATOR TANGUAY: Gentlemen, we have allocated all the time we co~d to
this subject. Maybe it will pay off to have Mr. O’Coin or a gentleman of his caliber in
again to speak to us at one of our Conferences, and maybe we can hammer it out ~igain,
when the Telephone Company has had more experience with it.
Once again, I want to thank you, Mr. O’Coin, for an info~rmative and instrUctive
presentation. I know that many of you fellows have something to take back to your
communities. (Applause).
MR. O’COIN: Just one other thing. I am going to be around here for a while, and
you can ask me any questions you have on your minds, and I will be only too glad to
answer them! (Applause).
MODERATOR TANGUAY: Thank you again, Mr. O’Coin.
We are now going to have a drawing of the attendance prize. The winning number
is 950,983.
We shall now go on with our program and our second speaker. The Committee had
to make a substitution, because Mr. McCann was unable to be here this afternoon.
However, we secured .the services of a very qualified man to discuss the matter of
Liquefied Natural Gas. This gentleman is Mr. G. Earl Boutin, and he is a graduate of
Northeastern University, with a B.B.A. Degree in Engineering and Management.
For the past two years, he has been employed by Gas, Incorporated, of Lowell,
Massachusetts, as Distribution Manager.
In that capacity, he has been responsible for the design of and establishing handling
techniques o~ Liquefied Natural Gas in motor vehicle ~ransport equipment.
Prior to his association with Gas, Incorporated, he was for eleven years employed
by Liquid Carbonic as Northeast Regional Manager. in that capacity, Mr. Boutin ~vas
responsible .for the manufacture and distribution of cryogenic liquids (oxygen, nitrogen,
argon and gaseous hydrogen).
Mr. Boutin was a member of the LNG Code Committee for the Massachusetts
Department of Public Utilities Regulations covering LNG Plants and Storage.
..
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He was a member of the.Institute of Gas Technology Code Committee for guidelines
for small-volume storage and vaporization installations and the handling and transportation of LNG.
He is presently the Chairman of the Massachusetts Department o~ Public Utilities
Liquefied Natural Gas Transportation Committee.
Gentlemen, I believe that Mr. Boutin is emiaently qualifiedto present the subject
that he has been assigned for this afternoon, and it is a great pleasure for me to present
to you Mr. G. Earl Boutin! (Applause).
THE FIRE SERVICE AND LIQUEFIED NATURAL GAS

G. Earl Boutin
Gas, Incorporated, Lowell, Massachusetts
Mr. Moderator, Ladies and Gentlemen. It is, indeed, a privilege to be here On
behalf of Gas, Incorporated, and I want to thank the Association and in particular,
Chief Brennan, for asking me to come here and be one of the speakers on yo~ur program.
I have two films to show you and there will be a break between them.
Liquefied Natural Gas, commonly known as LNG, has become of age. There is
hardly a day that goes by that there isn’t an article on LNG in the newspapers and trade
magazines dealing in the areas of fuel supply, transportation and air pollution.
Three years ago, there were no LNG facilities in operation in New England. Today,
there are two large liquification plants in operation, one in Lowell and one in Boston.
There is a third large liquification plant installed in Hopkinton; however, this plant is
not in operation at the present time.

Liquification plants are under construction or in the planning stages in Fall River,
Lynn, as well as in Milford, Connecticut.
There are LNG satellite systems in operation in Hyannis, Salem, Lynn, Lawrence
and under construction or in the planning stages in Cumberland, Rhode Island, Middle,
boro, Massachusetts, New London, Connecticut and Everett, Mas,sachusetts.
There may be more systems plauned than the ones that I have mentioned, but to
the best of my knowledge I have stated those that I know about.
At this time, I would like to show you a film on LNG, "Safety By Design" .and this
was produced by the Institute of Gas Technology. This is an informative film. Ed Herlihy is the Commentator on this film, which will be shown to you right now.
(The film, "Safety By Design" was then shown.)
Much information on the potential hazards associated with the handling of LNG can
be derived by comparing its properties with other common fuels, such as Propane,
Butane and Gasoline.
¯
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Spontaneous ignition temperature of common fuels are: Methane, 999 degrees
Fahrenheit; Propane 871 degrees; Butane 761 degrees and Gasoline 495 degrees.
From these facts, it~ is evident that methane has the highest ignition temperature
of the common hydrocarbons mentioned, and therefore the probability of vapor ignition
or re-ignition due to environment or accident is the least of all the common fuels
mentioned.
The flammable range of methane is between 5 to 14 per cent. With propane, it is
between 2.2 and 9.5 per cent. With butane., it is between 1.9 and 8.5 per cent, and with
gasoline, it is between 1.4 and 7.6 per cent.
As you can see, methane is flammable over a wider range of concentrations, but the
lower concentration limit is higher than the other hydrocarbons; therefore, the greater
flammable range for methane is more than counter-balanced by the fact that methane
being approximately half as light .as air, diffuses much more rapidly than other hydrocarbons mentioned.
LNG being lighter than air, it will disperse very rapidly, and will have no tendency
to layer or °pocket as an invisible explosive hazard. This is not the case with propane,
butane and gasoline.
Since cold methane vapors are below the dew point of the ambient air, they will
condensate moisture to form a visible cloud, and this will be very well illustrated in
the ~ to follow, to show you the hazardous region.
The best technique to use in extinguishing an LNG fire is to apply dry chemical
powder just above the surface of the, liquid, but not to impinge upon it. Agitation of
the surface greatly, increases vaporization and burning.
Water can be used in conjunction with chemical powder to cool sources of re-ignition,
but it should not be added to the burning LNG pool.
In summarization: an initial flash vaporization following an LNG spill produces
large quantities of vapor for a few minutes. Thereafter, the vaporization rate is quickly
reduced to a steady value of about .02 to .20 inches o~ liquid per minute,, depending upon
soil conditions and other tactors, such as if you had steam.lines running underground
and the ground was warm.
The zone of flammable mixtures is restricted to the immediate vicinity of the spill
and is well within the visible vapor cloud.
Ignition of LNG does not produce detonation of liquid in unconfined spaces. It is a
well-known fact that vapors from propane, butane or gasoline which are heavier than
air may flow next to the ground and settle in low spots. This is not true of methane
which is lighter than air, and it will disperse, very rapidly.
The film you are about to see is not a commercial one. It was taken by one of my
associates on June 1st at the Eastern Connecticut Firemen’s Training School. An .actual
spill of LNG was made in an open pit, approximately 9-feet by 9-feet and about 300gallons of high expansion foam was first used, and then the same amount Of low
expansion foam.
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Then, we excavated a small area and put in around 20-gallons around this one (indicating on the film). Then we used drychemical multi-purpose, which was all we had an
hand at the time. Unfortunately, we didn’t have any Purple K, which has, we feel, a
greater holding power than the multi-purpose.
Gentlemen, I would like to show you the film, now. And if you have any questions
at ~he end of the film, I shall be glad to answer them.
(The film was then shown.)
MODERATOR TANGUAY: Are there any questions that you wish to ask Mr. Boutin
at this time?
FROM THE FLOOR: Mr. Boutin, you have spoken about the multi-purpose dry
chemicals. Could any of the dry chemicals be used?
MR. BOUTIN: Well, I like to believe that Purple K would be greater than multipurpose, but multi-purpose was the only thing that we had on hand at the time. I might
add that there are at the satellite systems that I mentioned in Hyannis, Lynn, Lawrence
and Salem approximately 2,000 pounds of dry chemical units, with Triple K, with their
fire-fighting equipment.
At the plant in Lowell, we have four 2,000-p0und units of Purple K.
CHIEF CREAMER of Holden: What is the difference between LPG and LNG?
MR. BOUTIN: LPG, if you want to. call it that, is a containing gas. You put it in a
pressure vessel, close the valves on it, and theoretically you can store, it for infinity.
The LNG is boiling all the time at minus 260, depending upon the quality of the tank. It
is boiling and the pressure is building every day.. You just cannot contain it. Under the
satellite system, the gas that boils within the tank is taken away from the tank by a
boil-off system, back in the gas distribution system.
CHIEF CREAMER of Holden: What difference would there be in putting out the
fire between the two, dry powder or liquid?
MR. BOUTIN: I would say I have never experienced a propane fire, but I would
say the fitting technique would be the .same. If you add watter to propane, it is going to
boil and give off vapors faster than normal; therefore, you. would have a higher flame.
CHIEF BULGER of Rumford, Maine: What is the. thickness on your tanker? You
indicated it was a double?
MR. BOUTIN: It is 7/16 stainless steel.
CHIEF BULGER of Rumford, Maine: The de.sign of these vehicles, is it such that
their suspension will carry them over all types of roads and all types of road conditions?
MR. BOUTIN: Well, they are built to meet the National Highway Safety Code, first
of all; secondly, the trailer was built under ASME; the trailers are also approved by
the. Department of Transportation.
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Now, the Compressed Gas Association has set up a Code which specifies pretty
much in detail how a trailer must be designed for carrying gaseous materials, whether
it be oxygen or nitrogen, as long as the pressure is over 25-ponnds. The industry is
pretty much seif-regulated. However, the trailer, as shown in the movie film that you
saw, cannot be transported unless they secure a permit from the Department of Transportation, because of the hazardous materials, as such. Thegn, each year, you have to
give the government an operating experience, and e~cery two years, they .must be
re-tested.
FROI~I THE FLOOR: One industry kind of pollutes their own. What are the rifles
when a community is exposed over the highways? (Further remarks not audible.)
MR. BOUTIN: Let me tell you this, and we will stick with the LNG. Last December, right about at Bridgeport, at Interstate 95, a small sports car forced one of our
trailers off the road; it went through the aluminum guard rail, and down the embankment, striking a bridge and a vessel. It was loaded with 11,000 gallons, and it came
to rest up against the bridge.
There wasn’t one drop of product lost on the highway. The Fire Department r~
spanded, and they foamed the area down, removed the tractor from the trailer. We
arrived three hour, s later, and we got cranes and brought down another trailer and
-drove it away. The trailer was the same. trailer you saw in the movie, .and it cost
$239,000 to fix it. These are not cheap vehicles; they are very expensive, and they are
built to withstand tremendous shocks. Not one drop of product was lost. The inner
vessel is built according to the Code standards. They operate at 70-pounds pressure.
However, we transported it over the road, and they are not over 5-pounds.
The question asked down in Bridgeport was: "How long before the safety valve is
blown on this thing?" When the trailer was lying on its side the vapor is no longer the
the safety space. If the pressure got up to 70-pounds, the safety would relieve itself;
it would be liquid. This was a problem.
If anybody is interested further, I would be glad to stay and talk with them individually, and if you have a problem with a trailer or a tank, we could talk about it.
We showed you in the film about how the pool was ignited. If you do have a spill, the
most important thing is to con£me it and keep it out of the open drainway sewers and
what-have.you. And you have to be careful that you don’t have sources of ignition
around to set the white cloud a-fire. Beyond that, there would be no problem. However,
if it is a street where the cloud is running down the street for a quarter of a mile, then
you have a problem, for it will go all the way back to the pool..

FROM THE FLOOR: We expect that this industry, LNG, will be moving beat
loads to a distribution area, and then to a consumer; what about that?
MR. BOUTIN: I will explain it this way. Last year, our liqui~action plan was late
coming on stream; we went to storage. In Philadelphia, they had a plant, but no
storage. In 42 days, we hauled 4.2 million gallons, roughly 10~ loads a day, for 42
days.

Now, there are movements under way or will be for Fall River gas from Montreal
within the next month.
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FROM THE FLOOR: The question I am asking is this. They will be going into a
distribution system.
MR. BOUTIN: In Lowell, we have a tank holding 12 million gallons of product.
Last winter, we moved product from the tank. Again, the product came .from the tank
to the companies in New England.
¯
FROM THE FLOOR: Is there any £uture distribution that might put it over?

MR. BOUTIN: We]l, yes; there are a lot of things growing in leaps and bounds.
There is air po.llution, both on the west coast and here on the east coast. We are working on pollution with the people on automobiles. In August, the universities are sponsoring a Clean Air Car, going from M. I. T. to. Pasadena. I~ these things or this thing
goes over big, you will have to set up small fuel stations, like gas stations. I am not
saying that we can do that and have a lot of stations. That may be in the ~uture.
ere is not that much LNG available.

~h

FROM THE FLOOR: The point you make in the film is that i~ such a thing
comes about, you have introduce~t .another type of hazard that we in the Fire Service
are not all in a position to cope with, because it doesn’t respond to all of our techniques.
MR. BOUTIN: I was asked the same question in Connecticut. Since the accident
last year, everybody is doing a lot of field work to bring to your attention what it is and
what we .are doing. However, ~lo you realize that on the highways, the commodities
that are hauling just propane, liquid hydrogen, liquid oxygen, the industrial gas people
don’t go and tell anybody what is going on, and they don’t tell you how to fight them.
These things are on the highway, .and you are going to see more and more of them.

FROM THE FLOOR: We have been taken to task about some of the things that
we aren’t doing in our profession. It is impossible for us to keep up with the world of
competition, in producing the stuff and not researching it for its hazardous qualities.
You have done well to come here today and explain this to us. Most companies do not
do this, and do not take the time to educate us who are going to come face-to-face
with these things.
MR. BOUTIN: Take the point in question. This trailer that rolled over in Con~ecticut, we have three stacks that came off it; one is a manual blow horn, ruptured
!disc stack, and the other is a safety stack. When it came to rest on its side, two of
these were over a manhole in the sewer. If the pressure had been allowed to withdraw
on the thing, we would have liquid going down the sewer.

There are a lot of things you could do. First, a canvas could have been placed over
the sewer to re-direct the flowing; secondly, the trailers carry hoses and the hoses
could have been connected up, 20-feet in length, re-directed across the street to a
culvert and dam the end. There are a lot of things that could be done. But, the thing
is that unless you fellows know what to do or how to handle it, you just can’t do. it.
We do realize the problems. There are more and more of our trucks on the road,
iand we feel that our trucks are sa~er than others on the highway, because of the
quality we build into them.
CHIEF ARTHUR STEWART: Could you tell me what duration do you have before
safety?
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MR. BOUTIN: Twenty-three days. We can go across the country and back again.
(A question was asked at this point that was inaudible to the reporter.)
MR. BOUTIN: I am familiar with the installation. I have been there many times.’
About the end. of January, we. had a ship-load of LNG come .in from Algeria to Boston;
we did use that particular truck on the. pier, as stand-by equipment, in case we had
any problems while unloading the ship.

FROM THE FLOOR: What was that gas that had an explosion in the last twentyfour hours in Chicago?
MR. BOUTIN: That was propane.
FROM THE FLOOR: What happened there?
MR. BOUTIN: Well, I had a discussion with a tank manufacturer this morning,
and the most we can h.ear is that they had a hot box on one of the cars. Now, don’t
quote me; I am not that sure. Federal regulations require that when you are transporting flammable materials, they .are not supposed to put one., two, three, four, five
cars in a row; they are supposed to bring it up. They had a hot box, several, in line,
.and I don’t know if it was a derailment or fire or what happened, but eventually the
whole thing went up.
~ That is the sort of problem that I was involved in four years ago in /~yer when
~.we had 15,000 gallo~s of liquid oxygen, .and I happened to be in the middle of the
damned thing. By the time we got there, 9,000-gallons of liquid oxygen w~re all ove~
the ground.
Now, with the proper precautions, things won’t happen. But, these accidents are
going to happen; you can~’t get away from it. We try to do the best we can to alleviate
and correct them, and eliminate the fire, if at all possible, and remo,ve the equipment.
MODERATOR TANGUAY: If there are no more questions, I want to thank Mr.
Boutin for his fine presentation. (Applause)
I want to call your attention to the fact that the session tomorrow morning is a
very important one for us as Fire Chiefs, because we are dealing with labor relations,
and we are dealing with our men, and Mr. Menario’s talk is something that we shouid
all be here for. The more we know about labor relations, the better off we are going
io be.
It has been a distinct pleasure for me to serve as your Moderator this afternoon,
and I now declare this session adjourned.
(Whereupon, the Tuesday Afternoon Session was adjourned at 4:00 o’clock P.M.
on June 23, 1970.)
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WEDNESDAY MORNING SESSION -- JUNE 24, 1970
The Wednesday Morning Session convened in the Ballroom of The Wentworth at
9:30 o’clock, with Chief James Brennan, Chairman of the Program Committee, opening
the meeting.
CHAIRMAN BRENNAN: Gentlemen, I want to welcome you here this morning
to our final Technical Session. This morning’s Moderator is Chief Edward Fremeau of
the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard. Ed, you’re on! (Applause)
MODERATOR EDWARD FREMEAU: Thank you, Jim. I am happy to be able to
be here this morning. We had a serious accident in Kittery this morning and we had
a fatality, and four people were injured or killed this morning, but I guess that situation has cleared up, and, and we are ready to start, here.
It is my pleasure to introduce to you at this time a man from the great State
Maine, also from our largest city in Maine; he is the City Manager for Portland, and
he is John Edward Menario..
In looking over his resume, I think you will agree with me that he is well qualified
to talk to us on the subject of "New Concepts in Collective Bargaining."
Mr. Menario is married and has three children. He was graduated from the Falmouth High School in 1953, hav.ing been elected a member of the National Honor
Society in 1952. He was graduated cum laude from the University of Maine in 1961,
:with a B.A. Degree in Public Management, and he was the recipient of the Maine
Town and City Managers’ Scholars.hip Award in 1959 and 1960.
He was elected a member of Phi Kappa Phi Honor Society in 1960.
He received a htll scholarship and fellowship to the. Fels Institute of Local and
State Government, a Division of the Wharton Graduate Division of the University of
Pennsylvania. During graduate studies, he completed field assignments, which included
assignments to the Accident Investigation Division of the Philadelphia Police Department, the Philadelphia Personnel Department and the Philadelphia Records Departmen.

His graduate studies were completed a~ter one year of study and a six-month
internship in Portland, Maine, under City M.anager Graham W. Watt, .and he received
his Master’s Degree in Governmental Administration in 1963.
Since completing his internship, he has held the. following positiOns in Portland:
January, 1963, appointed Administrative Assistant.
April, 1963, appointed Administrative Assistant to the City Manager.
January, 1965, appointed Assistant City Manager.
July, 1965, appointed Director of Finance.
June, 1967, appointed City Manager.
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I think after hearing John’s qualifications, you will agree with me that he is very
well qualified to talk to us today on the subject of "New Concepts in Collective Bargain~ing" and it is a very great pleasure for me to present Mr. John E. Menario, City
Manager of the City of Portland, Maine to address you on the subject of his talk.
Mr. Ylenario! (Applause)

NEW CONCEPTS IN COLLECTIVE BARGAINING
$ohn E. Mena~io
City Manager, l~ortland, Maine
Before I get nnder way with my remarks this morning, I have got to do a little.
bit of salesmanship, here. I have just returned from a trip from Portland to Nova
,;Scotia, and I say to you that if you are looking for an enjoyable trip, put it on your
list. The Prince of Fundy is, a beautiful vessel; it arrived here from Bremmen l=iarbor,
Germany, a short time ago. It is a small hotel, semi-luxury craft, with a capacity of
~1,000 passengers, and it can. take on two hundred automobiles.. It has a little casino
aboard, which I know won’t interest you, but I wanted to mention it in passing. It ha~
a couple of fine restaurants and a couple of cocktail lounges on board. I know a number
of small groups who are thinking seriously of putting their conventions on this liner.
Having enjoyed the voyage up. to Yarmouth, Nova Scotia and back, I believe it is a
real choice thing to think about doing sometime. Indeed, we regret that we haven’t a
piece of the action; it looks like a profitable undertaking.
The se’cond thing I .wanted to mention is that it is an honor for me to be b.ack here
for the second year in a row. I guess City Managers are always greeted openly with
some of the professional associations, including the Fire Fighters, and I am delighted
to be back here. I am a little puzzled, with all of the talent I saw last night at The
Ship, as to why your Entertainment Committee felt it was necessary to put on professional talent when you had great talent right here that could keep a pretty good evening
going.
The story is told of a fellow who went into a cocktail lounge and obviously he had
a few too many when he got there. He climbed up on the table, and said: "Give me
a double Scotch." The bar tender fixed him up the Scotch.
Then this fellow said: "Give everybody in the house a double Scotch." The bar
tender did just that. Then he said: "You have a double Scotch yourself." And the bar
tender fixed himself a double Scotch, and then he started to figure out the bill, when
this fellow said: "Oh, no, no! Give me, another double Scotch." And the same routine
as before. Then the bar tender figured out the bill, which was $63.94, and handed it to
this chap, and he said:
"But I haven’t any money!"
The bar tender got on the other side of the bar and whacked the guy on the head,
dragged him and threw him out the door. Then he went back in, and went behind the
bar again.
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This same fellow came back in, brushing himself off, and he got up on the bar stool
again and said: "Give me a double Scotch." And the bar tender said: "And I suppose
you want me to give everybody in the house a double Scotch." And this fellow said:
"Yes."
The bar tender then said: "And I suppose you want me to have one., too?"
And the guy said:
"No; you’re too damned ugly when you drink!" (Laughter)
You know, you get a lot of choice comments that come in with the tax bills. There
was one that came in that I thought was darned cute as I remember it. It was signed
by Santa Claus, and it went like this:
"I am writing this message to tell you that my taxes have taken away
everything ]: own, so that the. very least you can do is to send me some
reindeer and a sled. I have to make my rounds, now, on the jackass, so if I am
late in arriving, you will lm.ow I went on my ass in the snow!" (Laughter)
I know it is too flue a morning to get down to business, bet I have been given an
assignment and Jim Brennan tells me that I’ve. got to cover it.
I want to talk a few minutes on the area of Collective Bargaining. What I might
do is to get away from the title of the. text a little bit, rather than new concepts, for I
haven’t learned the old concepts yet!
I am going to try to talk about some of the trends we have. seen happening in
collective bargaining throughout New England. This is somethi~g we have all go to be
aware of.
Last year, when I came down here and talked about collective bargaining, I was
amazed that evening, after my talk, to find out how deplorable some. of the collective
bargaining practices are in the State of Massachusetts~. I couldn’t believe, for example,
that there were certain Fire Chiefs in the State of Massachusetts who are handed a
contract after it has been c.oncluded, and they are told that this is’ the way the Fire
Department will run during the life of that contract. I was amazed that Fire Chiefs do
not play an active role. in the collective bargaining process.
Yes, I was amazed the way some of the people who claim to be knowledgeable, in
collective bargaining are conducting the affairs of you people. I don’t know what the
answer is, but there were many illustrations given to me last year, and there are, many
communities in New England that have a great deal to. learn about the principles of
good faith bargaining, in order that you, as Fire Chiefs, can continue to, maintain yourselves with respect and with understanding in the semi-military position of running
~your Departments, and when that authority is taken away from you and given to
people who. do not understand ce__.~aiff item-s---t~ff~ w~n~~yors:-~d-~
Administra~.-rs--argd~her lay p~~~r~sibilities and your
authority, then there are going to be some long-run damaging effects ~in this, not only
in Massachusetts, but throughout New England.
Really, what we should be doing is educating those who play an active role in
collective bargaining, whether that be the Mayor, the City Ylanager~ the Personnel
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Director, the corporation counsel or an independent, outside private attorney. If these
people don’t fttlly understand that the Fire Chiefs need to have military control over~r~
~ their organizations, and that the areas of promotion and work and assignment
schedules has got to be retained as an administrative function and not negotiable, then
¯. - th~are going to make it quite miserable for you, as well as your department he~
~Last year, I touched just a little bit upon some o,f the problems and some of the
conditions of collective bargaining. I think it might be helpful for a moment to go over
these quickly and not to belabor the point.
We must remember that nobody in this room needs to apologize for being ignorant
in collective bargaining, because in the public sector, this is a brand new game for all
of us. We don’t have the thirty-four years’ experience that they have in the private
sector. We have no. more than ten years’ experience. In fact, the first state was in 1959,
in Wisconsin, and even they are not having all the knowledge of collective bargaining.
So I don’t think anybody here needs to. shie away from the fact that they don’t understand the game.
However, from~ now on, each of us ought to, be totally embarrassed if we don’t
begin to understand it quickly, because our very jobs and responsibilities are going to
be judged by the way we retain our authority over the years’.
I personally believe in collective bargaining. I feel that there is a great deal to be
gained, .and .there is a great deal ,of mutual respect .and, understanding that can be fostered by an understanding of collective bargaining professionally.
I feel equally that if we don’t understand the rules of the game, and if it can’t be
played professionally, then it can be the most damaging aspect of your job.
Let me briefly mention some of the positive aspects of collective bargaining, as
I see it.
First of all, I think that collective bargaining gives every one a feeling of participation, and that is very .impvrtant. People who ~eet that they are participating or have
-participated in decisions that affect them in their jobs are bound to be improved
employees from a morale point of view, if no other.
I think that collective, bargaining improves the communication of your organization. Here are people, rank and file people, if you will, having an opportunity to sit
down with the management people and to talk directly, eyeball-to-eyeball, without
hesitation; although the air is tense at first, it improves.
So that I see collective bargaining as a real opportunity of improving the communications system in an organization.
Collective bargaining also can eliminate a lot of non:policy .activity. What do I
mean by that? I am certain that in your Department, there are certain things going
on that if you knew of them, you would not endorse them. They are going on, not
.~ecause there has been a policy established, but over the years, some one has a bright
~dea to do a certain thing. When you get to the bargaining table, these sore spots come.
~out, and collective bargaining gives ~a chance to both parties to get rid of these nonpolicy functions or th’mgs that have been sore spots over the years.
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I think that collective bargaining gives greater employee understanding of what the
:system is all about. They are listening. They have to listen. They have to go back and
.represent their point of view to their own membership. They have to understand what
~hey are talking about. It forces them, as well, to do a little home work. There is a
full educational process that takes place in collective bargaining.
I think that collective bargaining gives a greater management understanding of
the employees, too. I know, as City Manager in Portland, that there is a great deal
that I have come to understand and respect, through the collective bargaining process,
because the men have had a chance to talk with me directly. This does not mean that
~¢he Department head is unable or unwilling to bring those things to my attention.
Oftentimes, Department heads know of the work loads of a Manager’s office, or the
Mayor’s office, and tend to try to resolve these things for themselves.
With collective, bargaining, however, there is an opportunity of letting these things
flow directly to the Manager, and Department heads need not become involved themselves directly.
I think that collective bargaining is bringing about more. meaningful fringe benefits
for everybody, department heads included.
The pressure of collective bargaining is something that we must learn to live with,
and these fringe benefits can result when administrators could not, on their own, recommend them, and even Mayors, on their own, could not succeed along that line.
Given the rank and file request, what is private industry doing? I think we have
all seen a major change in fringe benefits in the local government in Maine, anyway,
and I say, hats off to the bargaining process. That is why they came about. It was
not because of the "good fellow" business. The system required major fringe benefits.
I think that generally collective bargaining has been a morale booster. There is
the momentary heat. There is the name-calling, and there is the problem in the press,
and there are hard feelings, but all in all, with the rank and file, the fire fighters, the
patrolmen, the laborers, are feeling that they do control their own destinies, and
~that they do have the power and the strike and the slow-down, even though legally
~hey are not recognized, the employees are reducing this criticism of the system
because the working conditions are things that they can control. They used to run
around before in a sort of mumble-jumble fashion. They still do! But, they recognize
:that they share in some of the things that are happening. They have their coffee
breaks, their clean-up time. Now, these aren’t terribly important things, from the man~gement point .of view, so that there hasn’t been a terrible sacrifice in the. collective
bargaining process. Things that are important to them, they are helping to decide..
I see a tremendous improvement in morale, if collective bargaining is conducted
properly. It is most important in collective bargaining to. have the opportunity to
maintain higher wage rates. This is different than the fringe benefits I mentioned
earlier.
.:
Wage rates, as you know, are always tender things in any organization and they
have been for years in government organizations. That is why we have been notoriously
poor payers, in terms of wages, in relation to the private market.
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Maine has had a sad pe~ormance regarding, its city employees. This is t~e in all
cities. Four or five years ago, it was embarrassing to carry around the city payroll and
~alk about it, and the reason for that was because no one really had the courage to
press forward and raise the rates. Managers had tried and a few councilors had tried.
But, who is for higher taxes? Nobody! So that the political process never had a balancing on the other side of the scale.
Collective bargaining brought it about.

Collective bargaining was an organized way of perfecting your point of view. It is
v.u organized way to show what the politician would prefer to avoid. I think it is terribly important that we recognize that collective bargaining is bringing about improved
wage structures in local government, because we are not second-class citizens. We have
big businesses to run. We have major responsibilities that the public is asking us to
take on. We must be able to. compete with talented people. We must pay top dollars.
And, we have to look at collective bargaining in that respect, because it has improved
morale, communications, fringe benefits, and it certainly has increased the wage level.
That does not mean that the whole thing has a goal to it. There are some weaknesses to collective bargaining, and there are some negative aspects that can rupture
an organization, and we have to keep those in perspective, too.

As we go into the collective bargaining process, what are they?
As I mentioned last year, ~rom the Fire Chiefs’ point of view, the most important
~ing is to keep your Fire Chief neutral at the bargaining table. He must maintain
eeutrality. He can’t be expected to take the side of management, and by the same
token and from the management point of view, he can be expected to take the side of
the~.~__employees.~J-.~)~.~
~ sit at the bargaining table as a nentral fact finder only.JChief Cremo sits at our
table in an important way. He makes certain that we unde-~and the facts, when we
are talking about the very complex schedule. For instance, how mauy hours would
make for a normal, .acceptable cycle? He is there~ to help us to make certain that we
don’t get into an unusual predicament. He is there to set the facts straight. He is not
there to argue with us as to whether we ought to pay this for a wage or that, or this or
that for a medical insurance, because he has to go hack and continue to have the
loyalty and respect of the men.

Any community that requires the Chief to go in and battle with the management
point of view is starting to pull the rug out from .under himself; then, he is going back,
obviously, with scars. He is bound to have less respect from the men, when he is over
there fighting.
So, try to have those who maintain the system to have you at the table so that you
can understand what is going on, and so that you can contribute factually, but ask that
you be held in a neutral position, because you must go back and continue to deliver
services from your Department.
Another problem in collective bargaining is the fact that it doesn’t interfere with
your military organization. There isn’t any question about it, As hard as we try not
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to have it happen, there is bound to be interference fro,m that chain of command, from
the top, down. There is now a little bit of difference. The interference, though, can be
minor. You must be careful, as you make changes in the contract, that thes:e are things
your Chief can live with. We can’t afford to be so bound up by rigid requirements as to
have to be contacted before you ean make an order.
We have a ground ruleirt Portland that we fail to allow to. go unnoticed; that is,
we have the Chief, the Deputy, the District or a Captain or Lieutenant giving an order,
and that order is to be obeyed immediately, without regard to contract. If the individual on the other end of the order feels that it is in violation of the contract, he had
better proceed to, do the order, and file his grievance, when the situation is resolved.
We take very harsh looks at peoplv who refuse to, carry out an order, with some
interpretation that it is not allowed in the contract. Grievances come to me, by people
who refusv to carry o~ut an. order. In the military organization, you do it first, and
then you file your grievance second. There isn’t time to fool around and find out as
to whether that is in the contract or not.
We do have to be carehtl, because collective bargaining can interfere with this-allimportant military organization that you people have to maintain.
Another problem with collective bargaining is. that it is difficult to. maintain good
pay differentials between the rank and file and the .supervisors~. It is difficult, and the
reason it is difficult is that we are, beginning to. recognize, now, that nobody represents
the supervisors, and we are back in the game, with the pressure from the rank and file,
pushing wages and fringe benefits, but management doesn’t have guts enough to press
for the same terms and conditions for these supervisors.
As a result of that, of course., you will undoubtedly have union representation for
the supervisors. They will have their separate unions. Now, there is nothing wrong
with that. If management, the Councilors and Mayors, aren’t prepared to recognize
this, now, and they ought to do so, there are too many unions and too many people to
do business with, and we are finding that our informal organizations don’t work as well
as we would like to have them work. But, I do see a real problem of a closing differential between the fire fighter and the lieutenant, if you will, in which we are destroying
the incentive to want to be promoted, because we are lessening the fringe benefits
and the wage differential.
I think that we will overcome it, but I think the result will be added unions for
supervisors. All in all, in a sort of summarizing and the positive and negative aspects,
and then for a minute talking about new trends, let me just say that there are certain
things that we all ought to remember as collective bargaining begins, because it can
help us all.
Keeping the Chief neutral, is repeat.
It is also. very important, as you go through the collective bargaining process, that
the ground rules be established. Going in there without ground rules can be murder.
I don’t mean to say that you will have. to agree to them, and that this is one big, happy
family, because that is not so. But, there ought to be an hour spent*with the management and union representatives. The union doesn’t want to come to the table five
different times and find five different spokesmen. They have a right to. know who
speaks for management. They have a right to know whether that person has a right to
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bargain and to make binding conclusion, or whether he has to say: "I have to go
back and ask the Cotmcilor (or the Mayor)." It is important for the union to know that.
By the same token, it is important ~or the management to knaw who is speaking
for the .union. We have had occasions when fifteen people showed up; and yet I don’t
mind if it’s two hundred, but I want to. know who. can speak for the union. I ask for
their bylaws. I want to~ know how the. membership wa~s elected, not in a negati~re
regard, but I want to know the rules of the game. I want to know whether the team,
there, can bargain to a binding conclusion or whether at some point they go back for a
membership vote. I don’t really care as long as I can understand it. I don’t want to
start, playing the game and find out, when we have, bargained, that they have to take
it back to the membership. These things are important.
Gro,und rules about the pres,s. The most important aspect of collective bargaining,
from my point o4 view, second to keeping the Chief neutral, is keeping the press out.
It is impossible to. negotiate in good faith and have the press looking over your
shoulder, because it becomes a matter of face saving, rather than substance. It gets
to a point where you are willing to. compro:mise on several things, as long as. the
public doesn’t know it. And that is difficult.
The press, of course, has to sell newspapers. You and I have to live with our
employees. The two aren’t neces.sarily the same, because when we get calling names in
the press, then each party gets further entrenched in their position and the collective
bargaining process becomes long involved and heated.
The press has to be kept out. And how you do it politically, let me say that that
is difficult. It takes courageous Councilors and Mayors to say "No" to the press. If you
are doing it with a full understanding, professionally, that that is the only way to get
along, then you have come a long way.
Unions are the same way. How do you keep the unions from. running around from
news media to news media? It is almost impossible. They will sound you out; all you
do is smile, and play the harmonica, and you. do not need to. get into a name-calling
contest. You are in trouble when that happens~.
Finally, you try to avoid the end-rtm battering, which is when you, are dealing
with the union and you are not getting your point across. Then you think that if you
could only talk with Jean Smith because he would know what you are talking about,
and get him to sell your idea to the union, even though he is not on the union team-don’t do it! The most damaging thing you can do is to lose. the respect of those on
your negotiating team, those with whom you are negotiating. You should do business
with your elected representatives. Even though you may feel that they have sent over
the poorer representatives from the department,~ do business with them, because they
will fall on their own stupidity. For when you go. running to the department in other
ways, your word and your loyalty begin to be tarnished and you, cannot .afford that in
the long run.
By the same token, the union representative should not ruu to other people, either.
They may run to the Selectmen or some one ~ot involved and ask: "Can you get us the
votes for what we are after?"
Any elected body that allows that to happen, when they have appointed a bargaining agent, has little respect for the people who work for them and little understanding
of the system they are asking us to perfect.
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We must try doubly hard to keep collective bargaining on the process of both sides.
It is easy to encourage the unions to stop, doing these things when we, ourselves, have
good record in the same thing.
What are the true trends in collective bargaining?
With this sort of background, with hostility, with problems, with strikes, wage
improvements, fringe benefits, and the upsetting of the military o,rganization, and so
forth, what is happening throughout New England with collective bargaining, which is
relatively new?
Well, ~several things have happened. I don’t know if any one of them is earth
shaking. I would guess that in collective thoughts, things are changing, but not necessarily for the better.
Several weeks ago, there was a joint conference held, jointly, between the International City Managers’ Association and the, Public Personnel Associa.tion, in which a
~ask Force met in May of this year. This Task Force,, a small group o,f personnel
managers and city managexs from the various New England cities huddled together
and tried to think out loud as to what they saw happening in collective bargaining, both
fro,m background and statistics, and what they were envisioning might happen in the
next few years.
I found th ~eir list not amazing, because I think any one of us could quietly think
through what they came up with. But, the mere fact that it is here and reduced to
writing for us and we don’t have to go through that process, is really something:
Let us see what the new trends are. Let us look at the union trend~.
I think that this is the area that we, more, than ever, have to be aware o~. What
are the unions up. to? Not a,ny skulduggery. But, just so. that we can be equally equipped
to meet that interest, in a very profes,sional way, here is what the unio~ trends, are,
now, in New England.
First of all, there, is a very strong ~4rive on. I don’t care whether it is the IAFF
or the Police Association of the American Federation of State, County and’ l~Iunicip,al
Employees, or what union it is; there is a common denominator now, striving for
stronger and greater union security clauses in the contraci:. The very life,blood of a
union, they feel, is to have a strong union clause in the contract.
What does that mean?
Well, we knOW. tha~-the union shop requires that a man be a card-carrying member
of the union before he can be hired. Avoid that, like the plague, if you can. But, from
that point, on, union security clauses are not that upsetting, and you need not be too
concerned about the~m. I am not. I have seen a union willing to trade everything, in
order to get a strong recognition clause in the. contract. How absurd! Yes, it is absurd,
because they traded their national posture in New England fo,r the benefits and gains
of a certain group of public employees in the city of Portland. They were willing to
run around the state and s~ay:

"We have a maintenance of membership clause in the City of Portland in
the contract."
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And, what did that mean to you? In this particular d~.artment, one hundred per
cent of the employees would have wanted to belong to the union. So why should I be
concerned, if the contract requires that they retain the membership in the union?
If the employees are willing to. bind their own hands and commit their own dues
for a given period of time, there is no particular reason why management ought to
stand in their way.
As to trends, ~hey are continuing for stronger and stronger union shops, ttowever,
I become less and less concerned, because~ the pressure, is tranferred to the union~.
They are the ones who are demanding it of themselves, and anybody who wants out of
the union must do business with his own union people. Anybody who is upse.t with the
new structure and wants to make other arrangements has to, do. business with the
union. So I couldn’t be concerned with that. But, it is definitely a tread.
I would be concerned where a man had-to, belon.g to, ~s union prior to his hiring.
I would avoid it, again, like the plague.
The second trend is that there, is a stronger and stronger effort to bring more
people under the contract supervision; fo,r instance, supervisors. The.y are under a
great deal of pressure. Shall they work openly to encourage le.gislative bodies to, allow
them into the existing unions, or should they maintain themselves separately and try to
set up a supervisory union, where they can talk about points of view that concern
them? "
My suggestion is that, hopefully, management might move quickly enough to
encourage supervisors that they have no need for unions. But, I am afraid that we
can’t.
I would strongly urge the supervisors to form their own unions and to represent
themselve~s before managemeat, because their needs and their concerns are quite
different from the needs and concerns of the rank .and file, .and you are going to be, lost
in the shuffle, if you allow your me~mbership to be negotiated by the rank and file.
The hundreds of fire fighters, honestly, are not overly concerned about the, few lieutenants or captains. So, try to hold your supervisor level out of the rank and file~ union,
and if it is necessary to unionize, how about your own union?
The mos.~ damaging trend that is happening is a stronger and stronger effort on the
part of unions to. be allowed to enter into, the political activitie.s at the local level. Theywant to negotiate that in the contracts. They want recognition by state law, that local
employees have the right to run for political office in the home town.
You know, it seems undemocratic to deny them that right, and it is very unpopular
to speak against it; but, it is so devilishly important that we not allow local public
employees to be local elected officials. What .a mad house we would have, if we vcere
setting a pay scale for teachers, if the nine members of my City Council were teachers?
What an absurd situation we would have, in trying to~ be objective in setting the pay
scale for policemen, if the nine members of the City Council were. policemen? And that
is true for any given employees. When the system allows, them, in fact, to control all
of the responsibilities that effect their livelihood, something is wrong with the sys.tem,
and there is no hal~-way to it. There, is no way to allow it part way, and certainly, not
all the way.
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We either keep the door closed now, or go all the way.
When the legislative bodies begin to relax, we will see the attitude of the local
employees serving on policy level boards change, and we will see the strongest,
greatest influx in undermining your professional objective, wage rates, fringe benefits,
work assignments at the local level--well, I can’t imagine it happens, but I have a
conceru that it may happen.
There is also a trend on the part of unions in doing away as fast as they can with
any merit system, and substituting that merit system for a strict seniority system.
This trend is evident in many, many large cities, and it is growing .all the time in
some of the union journals, and you would know that if you happend to read them and
subscribe to them.
The merit systems or the civil service systems are being set aside..
I find myself a little awkward in discussing this, because I don’t necessarily subscribe to civil service or the merit system. The te,sts do. not measure a man’s, ability
as a commanding officer. But I say that rather than throwing the whole system out,
let us improve the .system, and let us find tests that do measure a man’s, ability to
command, a man’s ability to lead, and let us let the employees participate in the. process somehow. I don’t mean by a vote, necessarily, or by properly elected Chiefs or
Deputy Chiefs, but let us design the system where there is an opportunity to find out
what the subordinates feel and what the superiors feel. Let us not throw out a merit
system because it is not working well, in favor of a strict seniority.
There isn’t a formula in the world that can prove to me that the oldest man is
necessarily the be,st man. If we go. to a strict seniority system, that is. what you and I
will be faced with. It is a trend to be concerned about. Obviously, there is a rise in the
grievances and the. militancy of the situation, and I don’t know what we can do. about
:it. I would say that basically, we try to be honorable people. We should be humble
sometimes and put our tongue in cheek. But, there is still a growing militancy in the
area of public negotiation.
I guess when we look back into the private sector, that was not unusual with them,
in the beginning, for we saw thirty-four or thirty-five years ago .a real destruction in
private business in strikes, the burning down of mills, the. taking over of business, an
uneasiness, a hostility, as employees began to participate in management’s rights..
The same thing is happening in our sector. There are a great many people in
Maine who are terribly disturbed when somebody thinks of striking; that is the most
damaging thing they can think of, the public employees’ group striking. They say that
they should not have the right to strike. Well, I don’t know why not. There is no substitute for a strike. Collective bargaining, binding arbitration, fact-finding, mediatio,n
are not a substitute for a strike. When a situation gets so deplorable that the employee,s
feel they must strike to prove their point, then I think they ought to have the right
to strike, because they are going to strike anyway.
Pass all the laws you v~ish. We have seen it in New York, ~n the west coast and
other places, and we are beginning to see it in New England. What the .State law says
is immaterial, and whether or not it was in the contract is immaterial; they are going
to strike anyway. Why trade away a lot of important points in order to gain in the
contract the point that they cannot strike, when it is meaningless? I say, let us take
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the false window .dressing Off it. Let us say they have the right to strike, and let us
discuss this thing on an open situation, because When unions realize that they have
the right to strike, they take a much different posture at the bargaining table. It is
easy to come in and threaten, when you know you car~’t or won’t do it. When you know
you have the right to do: it, and you know the pay check can stop next week, and you
hav.e the right to decide that for two hundred other people, you g.o in to the bargaining table and the stakes are high, and you pay careful attention to what is going on, and
fr.auldy, I would just as soon see the right to strike by any municipal group.
I know it is said, how would you ever find the police, or how would you ever get
the Fire Service? I don’t know, but when fire fighters want to go out on strike, they
do it.
I recall many months ago watching television and seeing Walter Cronkite give us
television pictures of what was going on in Indiana. I saw a fire fighters’ picket line.
I saw a mill ~barning in the background, and no erie would cross the line to. fight
the fire.
Of course, I don’t know how to deliver those services and nobody else does.
We had better not find comfort in the fact that there are a couple of words in the
contract which say they have no right to strike. The trend is towards militancy and
strikes, and communities, including .Fire Chiefs, have got to find a way to deliver
emergency services, and I don’t know how you would do it. It makes no sense to me.
We have a municipal hospital in our city which I am responsible for. How can I
argue that the employees of a municipal hospital have no right to strike, when there
are five other hospitals’ in the community and they have a right to strike? A sick
person in the .Maine Medical Center is no worse off than a person in the City Hospital,
if there is nobody around to attend to them. How ridiculously the la.ws are made! There
is really a d~uble-edged sword, there, and a dual set of standards; one is public
employees, and the other is p~vat~ emplo~yees. We are, in fact, second-class citizens.
And yet, there is nothLng unique about public life.
A private business can cripple the city just as effectively as the public business can.
Finally, in terms of ~union trends, although there were many smaller points, we
are beginning to see cooperation among the unions. The unions are beginning to
recognize the basic formula that in unity there is strength. We are s.eeing this, now,
in the City of Portland, Maine. We have four separate uni.ons, and these unions are now
beginning to talk with one another; they are beginning to rec.ognize that it may not be
in the best interests to compete, and they are starting to form federations. And, I think
that they are smarter than we are because they are one step ahead of us. This is not
collusion that I am talking about. This is the sharing of data and information and a
willingness to work together for a common good.
What ar.e we ~doing at the management level?
We are building higher and higher barriers between municipalities, and the jealousies and the frictions that generate at the management level between the municipalities in Maine are ridiculous to see.
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We are closing our eyes to the fact that the employees .are not doing what we
thought they were .doing, but that they are working with each other and sharing
information. B.efore we know it, they are going to buckle ~us, because in unity there
is strength, and they will deliver. Well, so much for union trends.
As I say, there is a trend towards a stronger union clause, with more employees
coming into the bargaining unit, f, or they are trying to gain the right for political
activity at the lower level, with their cooperation among the unions.
What are the management trends?
Very quickly, the public employees’ strike situation that I mentioned has put
management in a little different positi, on. Management is now taking a hard-nosed attitude towar.ds strikes, and they should. The most effective way to deal with a strike
that anybody knows of today is’ the c.ourt injunction. You must be prepared to move
quickly. And there is a trend toward municipalities moving quickly in a strike situation, because given a strike and’ having a management that doesn’t know how to move
toward, it, or how to be effective in breaking it up, then you would have two more
strikes before the year is out, when other c,ontracts expire.
I am not saying that you need force with force, but you have an organization to
run, and your only effective tool is to move towards the court injunction,, and quickly.
An, other trend at the management level, but we are slower than the unions, is the
regi.onal arrangement of sharing o~ .data. It is important t.o know what your neighbors
are doing, and to know what is going on around you, and what .other unions have
gained or lost.
Be careful of the representatives of the International unions; they will come in
and tell you what is going on up-state, down-state and around the corner. Check it
.out. It is not always so. Have your own facts. You can assume that if you were playing their game, you would know what they would raise for points and be prepared to
have some counter-points. Regional checks of.data are very, very important, in negotiations. If you have a university in your State or community area, encourage them
to become fact finders; encourage your municipal associations to become fact finders,
in order that you can call upon them for that particular information and not spend
hours trying to get it.
Be free with your union contracts. We have a mailing list, and we send one out
to the university, and also to the International City Managers’ Associati, on. W.e have
several communities in Maine with whom we exchange contracts, as well as New
Hampshire, Massachusetts and Connecticut. Then, we are not in the dark.
Once the international representatives of the union know that you are sharp .and
alert, then they are going to start discussing things on a factual trend. You have
to have the factual trends and the checking, in order to do this.
I think there is a greater and greater management trend to doing away with a
lot of these non-policy areas, things that are happening in the organization that you
really didn’t lm.ow we~e.there: Up until-now, the° only way you .have had to know
about the things was that the union brought it to your attention.
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The new management trend is to try to. beat unions to the punch.
You suggest to the Chiefs that they ought to get out more aften and see the stations
operate. You want the staff to correct things as you see things are going wrong. Don’t
wait to be jumped.
There is a greater and greater .effort to clean house before the unions can put
a cross on their scoreboard and feel that they have gained another p~oint.
think that generally, those ar.e the management trends.
I see that my time is pretty well up, here. So let me just say that in my opinion,
collective bargaining, I know, is not a technical fire fighter ~esponsibil~ty. Collective
bargaining, I know, is something that yott almost do by the seat .of your pants. There
isn’t .any magic formula that fits every situation. Collective bargaining is here to stay.
Just .as it started in the private sector over thirty years ago, it started in the public
sector about ten years ago, and if you are g.oing to make a career in public life, I
suggest that you study it, if for no other reason than to be familiar with the term.
There are a couple of books on .the market that are very, very helpful. I don’t
mean cvllege books; I mean a book where a practitioner has reduced it .to writing
some of the Do’s and Don’t in collective bargaining. Keep your .eye out for such books,
for they are good books to read. There are .a c~ouple of good books that I found very
valuable, an~t I wish I had the names .and the titles with me, but I shall pass them
along to your association, and if you have a Jou~al, maybe they might b~ listed as
suggested rea.ding. It would be very important to have them under your ,belt. You
can read them in ,a night, and walk away with a much better understanding.
I am truly honored to be back here again this year. I .am somewhat sorry that I
didn’t stick entirely to the title of "Concepts" or "New Concepts in .Collective Bargaining," but there is r.eally nothing new in the game. It is getting familiar with the
old stuff, I guess, that is important. However, having an idea of trends, from my point
of view, can be most helpful.
If there are a couple of questions and time permits, I certainly would be glad to
answer them.
Thank you very much! (Applause)
MODERATOR FREMEAU: Does anybody have any questions to ask .the City
Manager from Portland, M.aine? I am suure he would ~be glad to answer them for you.
If there..are no questions, I, want to thank Mr. Menario for his information talk on
the subject of Collective Bargaining.
(A .drawing was held .at this point, and ticket No. 950,295 was the lucky ticket.)
MODERATOR FREMEAU: Our next speaker is a gentleman we all know around
here as Bill Proper. Bill is married and. has two children. He was graduated from the
Albany tIigh School in Albany, New York in 1951, .and graduated from the Drafting
and Sur.vey .Course at the Engineering School, Ft. Belvoir, Virginia in 1953; heI also
graduated from the Fire Training Pr.ogram of .the .State of New York, 1950, 1955, Basic,
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Intermediate and Advanced Courses. He attended Siena College at Loudonville, New
York in 1955-1956, majoring in Pre-engineering, and transferr.e,d to the Oklahoma
State University at Stillwater, Scho,ol of Fire Protection, and received an Associate
Degree in Fire Protection Technology in 1958., and he also received the Certificate
covering Fir.e Serving Training, State of Oklahoma Firefighting Practices (10 units).
Some of his employment experiences include being with the American LaFrance
Division of the Automatic Sprinkler Corporation, Marsh and McLennan Insurance, Inc.
of Chicago, National Board of Fir.e Underwriters’ Committee on Fire Prevention and
Engineeing, New York, the Fire Department, City .of Stillwater, Oklahoma, the New
York Bell Telephone Company at Albany, New York, United States Marine Corps,
Corporal, Military Police, 1952-1955, Stone and Webster Engineering Corporation of
Boston, and McKownville Volunteer Fire Department, Albany, New Y.ork.
With his background, Bill is well qualified to talk to us this morning on "Rural
Water Supp~lies." Will you please welcome Bill Proper?
(Applause)

RURAL WATER SUPPLIES

William E. Proper
New Hampshire Baard of Underwriters
On Monday we heard Chick Granito say that we may not be able to use the water
much longer. Yesterday John. Anderson, more or less, gave us the aspects of municipal
water supplies.
Today we get ~to a situation that I think probably c.ov.ers, a large majority of the
Fire Service, Rural Water Supplies. Although I am n, ot sure ,o.f the situation in the ,other
five New England States, I know that in New Hampshire we have over one hundred
Fire Departments, .and better .than 50 per cent of the Fire Departments hawe no public
water system to play with. So that of necessity, they are concerned with rural supplies.
Water has al.ways been the most commonly used agent for extinguishing fire because it is really availabl~e and’ inexpensive when compared to other extinguishing
agents.. This was particularly true in the earlier years’ ,of this country, when the bucket
brigade was the prin.cipal method ,of fire su,ppression. However, we are now in the age
of technology, and our methods of utilizing water as, an extinguishing agent have bec~me both sophisticated anal expensiv.e when compared to the bucket. Consequently it
behooves the Fire Service to make the best p,ossible use of its available water supply.
In establishing and operating a Fire Department, a certain basic fact should always
be borne 5n mind..Specifically., the fire .triangle; heat plus oxygen plus combustible
material equals FIRE. Hence wheff f~sing -water as an extinguishing agent it must be
realized that to achieve its intended function, the rate of application must exceed the
production of heat. There is a definite, relationship between this statement and the organization and operation of a Fire Department; the application of the foregoing being
best implemented by the following steps: .... :,
1. Learning the ,commurtity and its hazards thr~ough inquiry and inspection.
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2. Using the information der,ive~} from the first s.tep, to. initiate a p,rogra, m
of prel~lam~.ing attack proced, ures .on target hazards, .as well as’ developing~ .a
basic f~.e grotmd evolution ~or the community.
3. Development of a training program utilizing in.formation. ,obtained. as
a result of the previous step,s.
4. Apply all material and i~formation gathered ,as a resul~ of .the foregoing to organize equipment an.d "set up" .apparatus for the most efficient
firegr~tm~t operation.
I feel ,that each Department, both rural and munici.pal, should have in it~ ranks, a
water officer --.a man .whose respons},bility it is’ .to locate available water in the commtmity. VVhe~ I speak of awailable water, I mean either static s,upplies or, in the case
of so,me towns and ,cities, a p~blic water system. This man must be in a position to
advise the senior officer on the fire groun~l as ,to. what ~s available in the way ,of water,
for only with adequate information on water supply can the ,Chief Officer do a competent jo,b vf .fire extinguishment.
All too often we read ~of ~nstances where the Department ran out of water .at a
critical time .and the structure was lost. I h~nestly feel that in many .cases this sad.
situation could have been averted had there been pre-planning and if there had been
s,ttitable information on ava’~lable water. There is available water in New En.gland.
Gentlemen., this is. not the Gobi desert.
As previously noted, the rural water officer wilt be primarily concerned with static
water sepplies. A good s,ource of information is .the Geological Survey Maps which sho~w
most natural ,bodies of water in a given area. The County Agricultural Agent will also
pr.ove helpful, as can. others in ,both State and local govern, merit.
The rural water officer should kn.,ow what is avail:abie from neighboring Fire Departments; specifically, apparatus: pumping capacity, hose loads, and the tank flow
capability .of water tenders. From this information there can be developed .a suitable
method of fire suppress}on for a given target hazard.
The $64 question is how ,best to utilize the ,available water. Some Departments hold_
water ,in. the same esteem as the U. S. Treasury Department holds gold. -- they hoard
it! Other Departments operate on the principle variously known as .the "b}itz .attack,"
"instant water," or the "s,urround and drown" technique.
~In view of my earlier statement concerning the rate of applicati, on exceeding the
poduction o~ heat, you might get the J.mpres’sion that I favor the blitz method. Fr.ankly,
it is not a cure.,-a~, but there ,is defini’te evidence sub.stantiat.ing the idea ,of a powerful,
hard-hitting attack in handling rural fires. All too often I’ve witnessed fires where the
attack was one line size ,behind the magnitude of the fire -- that is to say, they were
using the ~booster or ~½ inch line when .a 2½ inch line .would} hav.e gotte~ the jo,b done
quicker and ~actualty used less w, ater.
It is a matter .of which ,~s ,better. 1000 gal}ons applied over a period of ten minutes
(.application rate 100 GP~), or once minute (application rate 1000 GPM). This ’is an extreme ex.ample, of course. However, the point I am trying to make is that the Departmen.t should have a fle~ble attack .caPability.
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Many Departments today ar.e ins.tailing pre-connected 2½ inch or even 3 inch lines,
which have a flow rate ,of 250 to 500 GPM. In some instances, use is made of a portable
turret mounted on top of the truck and c.onnected to the pump. with short lengths of
hose: the idea being to give .a qui;ck belt to knock down the~ main body of fire, then
move in with the pre-connected 1½ inch lines for final extinguishment.
Gentlemen, a critical factor ,~n rural fires is availability .of manpower: you must
make the equipment work .for you. There simply is not time or men available for a lot
of wasted motion on~ the fire ground. This goes right back to the four points I mentioned
earlier.
1. Kno.w your c~ommunity.
2. Pre-plan.

3. Train.
4. Set up apparatus for most efficient use.
Let us consider so,me of the Apparatus f:or Rural Service. In New England, the
lines between municipal and rural Fire Service .are somewhat blurred, with the principal exception of the Metropolitan Bos¢on area. Consequently, many municipal Departraents are finding themselves ~in a position of having ~o. provide protection to rural
and/or suburban areas outside the hy~lrant district. Conversely, what once was rural
in nature is now taking on the characteristics~ of an urban area. As a result there is
much confusion over suitable apparatus,.
Basically, in .apparatus the backbone of the American Fire Service is the triple
combination pumper, whose specific ~co.mponents are: a major pump of 500-2000 GPM
capacity, a hose load, and a tank of water for small stream service° this unit having
evolved with the advent of the gasoline engine. In the days of horse-d, rawn equipment,
we had the steamer, which would g.o to the source of water; the hose wagon would
then run lines to the fire, while the. chemical engine company was fighting .a delaying
action with small streams. Then ca.me progress with its gasoline engine, and we piled
everything on. one chassis, cut ~the ,manpow.er, and lost a hellava lot of utility and
flexibility in the process.
I submit that in my humble ,opinion the triple combination pumper, as envisioned
by today’s ,manufacturers .and Pam,pMet No. 19, is not the bes~ answer for the rural ,Fire
Service. If it is. pla~ced, at the source of water, then the necessary minor equipment is
not available on the fire ground, nor is it possible .to. make use of pre-connected lines
for the initial attack.
Conversely, if the apparatus is on the fire ground, then it is not readily available
for pumping duties unless .a s,ource .of water is adjacent to the involved structure.
A further problem for the rural firemen .~s that these trucks, s’eem to, be getting
bigger and bigger, to a point where the bridges and roads are not able to safely handle
the loads. It is of interest to note that most of the present day rural apparatus is pretty
much a duplicate of municipal .apparatus.
Perhaps what is needed is’ an "attack unit" for lack of a better term, which could
make the initial attack, backed up by a water supply vehicle. The v~a.te, r supply vehicle
could take the form of either a pumper-hose wagon com,bination, if there were adequate
static supplies, in the area, or a suitably constructed tanker.
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Mr. Hubert Wa~er, retired, ~of A.merican LaFrance, :~n speaking at the Symposium
on the Needs ~of the Fire Service, conducted by the National Academy of Sciences in the
fall, offered some comments which are significant in considering rural water supply.
"The .average water capa,city on Ameri.can apparatus is generally 500-750 gallons,
and this is usually adequate to extinguish 80 per cent of the fires. Further, experience
sho.ws that 90 per ce~t of the responses do not require a pump discharge capacity exceeding the rating of one pumper ,to handle ,a fire to. extinguishment."
Now before s,omebody gets ,bent .out of s~ape, let’s d~spose of the 10 to 2a per cent
of the fires not ,covered in the pre,vious, quote, by indi~cating the. value of training, preplanning, and a good mutual .aid system to take care of the p:otential "higgies."
The Wingspread Report supports~ this’, observation in the statement: "It is, economically unfeas:~ble for any single g, overmental jurJs~ction to equip and. man itself
with sttfficieat forces to cope with the maximum situation ’with which it may ,be, faced."
Some p~losopher said ye,ars ago, "no man is an island."
Let’s ,consider this Rural &ppa.ratus: system in mare detail, appreciating there will
be variations on a the,me contingent upon local conditions.
Attack Truck
1. Sedan Cab, 4 x 4 drive chassis.
2. 750 GPM pump, front motmted, If necessary.
3. 6-800 gals. of water with piping suitable for d,esired pre-connected hose lines
of both 1½ .and 2½ diameter. (Note: s,ome N. H. DePartments are experimenting with
2 inch attack lines).
4. Forcible entry .tools, sm.vke ejector, lights ,and gener.ator, self-contained masks
mounted for quick .access, and, other such minor equip,ment as warranted by prevailin.g
conditions.
5. Extension, roof and attic ladders of various lengths.
This is the s’tuff you are. going to. u.se right on the fire grounds. You want it thei’e.
WATER SUPPLY APPARATUS
A. Pumper Hose Wago~
1. Stmrt wheel base 4 x 4 d~ive ,chassis.
2. 750-1000 GPYI pump.
3. A load ,of 2, 3 or eve~ 4000 feet of large diameterr hose (some N. H. Departments are ,carrying this hose on a power operated reel).
4. ’Light weight suction hose, floating strainer. (Note: rated capacity not
.always avafla,ble from t~s type strainer).
B. T~ankers
If s~atic ,water supplies are not availa.ble in your commun.ity, then the water will
have to be .trucked to the fire. Generally this wi!~ necessitate a mutual aid ope,ration
in order to m.ai~tain a sustained flow. (Connecticut Evolution)
CONNECTICUT EVOLUTION
1. The Department that owns. the fire makes, the initial attack.
o

Oa a mutual ai~ request~ the first arriving so.or ~fficer ~r~m a
~eighboring Department acts as the water officer.
As the responding c,ompanies arrive with their "pumper tankers," they
~Pl}ly the attack c~mFany.
A puml~ is, at the same time disl~atched to a so~rce of water as near
to the fire as possible, and sets up to refil! these "p~mper tankers" as
they .arrive from ~he fire gro~d.

They then return .to the fire ground, continuing the shuttle as long as
neeessary.
Fve seen this procedure and they were ab!e to maintain a 500 GPI~
f!ow rate with the source of water over a mile distant.
The British have a nice formula for deforming the nun~ber of tankers required:
Nmnber of ~ankers : X + ¥ ÷ Z
Z
~Vaere X -- time to ~I
¥ -- ~ravel time
Z = time to unload
wi!l no~e that the name of the game is TI~E: ~his is where the design and
construction ef a tanker is so important
I mus~ admit I do n.o~ favor the terrn "tanker," for there is the inference tha~ any
o!d ~ank on wheels wi!l suffice, and this is not the case at a!!. Rather I’d like ~o sugges~ the ~erm "water tender," ~opefully implying a vehicle designed and constructed
fo.r Fire Service use.
~e prevalent pract:ice of adapting an "~il tanker" fo Fire Service use is not
ree~nme~ded for severa! reasons. It has, been used and worked rather successfully.
The majority of oil ~ankers are constructed %o carry a volatile liquid whose specific
gravity is i~ some cases somewhat less than. %hat of water. ~en utilized as a water
tender, %he weigh% of ~he piece sometimes exceeds the man~acturer’s permissible gross
vehicle weigh% ~mi%s. ~ur%her, an e~! ~anker is usually fi!led with %he product ~ %he
m.o~g and then distributes said product; dur~g the day under genera~y favorable
~raffie conditions. Thus an oil tanker is not required ~o s~and in a ~re station fully
!oaded day after day. Nor is ft required fe respond over %he highway under emergency
count.ions ~o .at%end a~ alarm of
Generally most ,off tankers consist of a chassis, a large ~ank, and a low gallon per
minute capacity p~_~mp designed for the pro’pose of transferring the product from the
truck’s tank to the .customer’s storage tank. WSile such an arrange.merit may prove
eminently satisfactory for the in~en.ded purpose, it is less than des~able for the rigorous
demands ~f ~he Fire Service. These deficiencies are pr~eipa~y dt~e to Nadeq~a~e
bafflN.g, peer ~ank design from a Fire Service vie~oint, low Now ra~es, and. inadequate
ven~Ng.

From the foregoing i~ may be readi!y appreciated that the cost of acquiring and
adapting an oil ~anker ~e Fire Service proposes may prove prohibitive, bo~h ~rom
vie~:o~% of ee~nomies, and even more impo~ant, usef~l se~iee, ~ ~he c,o~nu~ty
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desires the service of such a unit, then the vehicle should meet the pertinent Chapters
of NFPA. Pamphlet No. 19, which ~make reference to "mobile water supply" .apparatus
(see Paragraphs A-5012 to A-524~). They g,o into. qu.ite a ,bit of detail.
In planniag the new water .tender, careful attention should be given ta obtaining an
engine, .chassis, and brakes. ,of adequate size. The tank should be properly constructed
and designed, for Fire Service use, with particular thought being given to provkling for
satisfactory flow rates from the tank. To obtain the most pra~ctical use for such a unit,
consideratio~ should be given to installing a pump of a capacity com,mensurate to the
desired flow rate (generally 500 GPM). A large capacity "dump valve" should also be
provided so as to permit ,greater operational flexib’ility should it be desired.
It should be borne in mind that when emptying the tank by gravity, it is quite ~mportant to have an outlet of adec~uate size; the reason, being that very ~ttl.e pressure
head is provided by the w.ater in the tank. A 21/~ inch outlet flows only 187 GPI~I at l
PSI (equal to about 2 feet ,in tank height), whereas a 4 inch ,outlet will flow 478 GPM
at the same pressure.
Further, as the water level in the tank is redvced, there will be a concurrent reduction ,~n flow rate due to the loss of "head" in the tank. Therefore, where quick turnaround time i~. desired, it may be more efficient to pu, mp the water from the tank. We
are, of ~course, .assuming that the tank-to-pump piping meets the recommendations of
NFPA P:amphlet No. 19, where a flo,w rate of 500. GPM is specified for tanks of 1000
gallons or greater capacity.
The .average size. of the tank for a water tender generally falls i~ a range of 1000
to 1500 gallons capa,city. For tankers of greater capacity, tandem rear axles are necessary. For capacities of 2000 to 4500 gallons, semi-trailers are required to handle, the
load. In, tallying to Chiefs wl~o. have such apparatus in service, they recommend tandem
axles o~ ,both the hors.e and the trailer for greater relia.bility. Actually when you .get
into units this big, your .operating range is’ pretty much li,mited to first ctass highways.
We have a lot of covered bridges in New Hampshire and I ,can’t see their going over
them.
Also another factor for consideration is driver ability, for nowadays, we have the
problem of suitable operators. It amounts to~ what may be .termed a negative transfer
of driving habits,. Sa~d operator arrives at the station in, his slush-o-matic 8, climbs
into the ,c.ab of the semi-trailer, and finds not 4 on the floor but 5, plus a 3-speed auxiliary trans’mission and a 2-speed rear axle, which adds up to a possible 30 for.ward
speeds, .and if he gets to, the fire without killing somebody, it’ll be .a wonder! Perhaps
you’d~ be. better off with a couple of 1000 ~)r 1500. gallon uni.ts!
Gentlemen, it is a matter of we.~,ght -- water weighs 8.3 pounds, per gallon -- the
bigger the tank, the greater the problems. Larger engine, greater GVW capa.bility of
chassis, heavier springs., .brakes, axles, and so forth. A reasonable weight-to-horsepower
ratio for tankers is about 125 pounds. This has been worked out in California. A rough
approxi.m.a,tio~ o~ cost is a,bout $1.00 per pound of GVW; this, being based on information
from various sources.
The tanker, water tender, or mobile water supply apparatus -- call it what you
will -- is a~ i, mportant tool to the rural fireman. It should not be relegated to the
position of ~a po~or relation, and this’ is what many Departments do when they acquire
a second-hand oi.1 truck or perhaps’ make up. a home-built unit ,on an old’ under-powered

chassis~ or maybe a 30 year old fire ir~ck chassis. The water tender sho~fld be held
in the .same ~steem as, y~- ~h~st 1,~e parade piece ~ it shou!4 be s~ec’d ~d p~rehased
~ d~ sam~ ma~er. ~t doesn’t need chrome pla~e or gold leaf to be usefu!. Rather ~s
money shoed be app~ed ~:~ the .more practieaI items such as big plumbing and an
ade~ale chassis.
. ~.he other side of the R~a’al Water Supply business i.s I-~ose. Many rura! firemen
q~es~Ao~ the "Under~riter.s" recomm_endation f~r 1209 ~ee~ ,o~ 2~-~ch ho~e o~ each
t~ple ,eomb~atioa pumper. I qnesiion ~his, req~firement, too -- I don’t ~i~ it’s enough~
By ~he ~ime you lay a line from the wa~er source ~o, ~he fire ~md, ~ere is precious
litile hose to do any fire ~ighting wiih. ~ ih~k the hose load. should be predicated o~ lhe
~reva~g condition~ ~ lhe comm~mity, ,as is ~e flow, f~e departmeni pump~g
e~p,aeity~ and m,~power.
American fire hose ~rac~ices, ,were developed at a time when 12 to 20 men responde(} with each engine c~mgany~ .so. ~hat manpower was not a problem. Generahy
~ch diameter hose is ~he ~tandard presently u~zed ~ ~his co,try. Apparatus pump~g capacity is based upo~ mv~gptes ,of 250 GP~; ~his being ~he efficien~ carr~g
cap.aci’~y o~ 2~A-~ch hose. From a ~siorical vie~oin~, ~ expec~ i~ was a matter of
law of dim~sh~g returns; weight vs:. maneuverability of 2~A-~ch hose in comparison
to ~he larger diameters such as 3-~c~ and 3~£-inch hose. T~s., of course, is assmaing
~ha~ lhe h~se is of lhe douMe jacket, cotton-rabber lined variety. However~ ~th the
advent ~ synthetic fibers, the situation is rapidly chang~g. Ironically enough, fire
protection engineers po~ted, out some 70 years ago that 2~A-~ch h,ose was not a~
ficie~t conductor for .m,ov~g water any appreciable distance; 2~-inch hose is no~
s.~icie~t f~r d:evelop~g ~he f~ potential of ~he water source and the apparatus pump~g capacity ~ess m~fltiple !~es of 2~A-~ch hose are ~tflized.
~o ,carry an adeql~ate amount of 2~A-inch he.so to accomplish the f~ potentia! of
say, a 750 GP~ ,o~ 10OO GP~ pumper, would take ~D valuable space on ~he apparatus,
as we~ as req~-e manpowe~ ~o place it h~ service. _~so ~here is ~he critical ma~er of
~ime. It ~ o~w experience ~a~ ~he new~ hght weight 3~-inch hose has a !oad raNo ~f
3 ~o, 2; i.e. for eve~ 2 feet of ~he conventional 2~4-~ch hose carried on ~he apparab~s,
one can carry 3 feet of the larger diameter hose. In ~e case of 4-~ch hose, C~e~ Leach
~eHs .me yo~ can e~peet ~o ~arry one-t~d more hose ~han you can presengy carry of
~e 2~-~ch size. 3~-~ch hose weighls approximately 58 pounds per i00 fee~. Compare
this figure ~th ~he fact ’~at one 504oot length of e~nventional 2’~-~zh hose weighs
ap>ro~mately 62 po~m4s.
The flow characteristics, ef large diameler hose make continued use of 2~A-inch
hose for moving water to the fire grov_nd seem impractical Consider a s~aadard ~ow
of say 500 GP~. The ~riction loss for each i~0 feet of 2V~-~eh hose approximates 55 PSI~
whereas %he friction loss for ~-~ch hose is one-~th, and 4-~ch hose one-ten%h %ha% of
2~-~ch hose. Even wi~h p.aralle! ~nes of 2~’h-inch hose~ the fric%ion !oss is I~ PSI per i00
fee~ when-mov~g 500 GP~[.
Think of it in this way. If the diameter of the conductor is. doubled, the crosssectional area is squared -- you don’~ have bvice as much° rather it’s four ~imes as
m~ch area.
~er~a~ D~a~eSer
l~-~ch
=
1.8
2~-~eh
:
4.9
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9.6
12.6
28.0

It is our un~lerstanding that large diameter hose was developed during the Second
World War to supplement the d, amaged water systems, as’ well as to take advantage of
static water sources. Today Great Brltain utilizes both 31/2-inch and 6-inch hose.
Germany uses 110 mm., which is approximately 41/~-inch. Demark uses 3-inch hose.
Japan utilizes 3l/~-inch hose. All countries utilize, hoses of smaller diameter for fire
attack purposes.
In this c,ountry, use of large d~.ameter hose is spotty; it being found in various
regions such as the ,cities of Yakima and Wenatchee, Washington, .and Arden, California,
where 4-inch hos,e is presently being utilized. In Stillwater, Oklahoma, 3-inch hose is
used and has been used for a number of years. In the East, 3-inch, 3~/~-inch anal. 4-inch
hose are bein, g utilized in bvth Connecticut and New Hampshire. Further, some of our
larger cities are also .experimenting with large diameter hose, i.e., New York and Los
Angeles.
To get ,closer to home, the situation .~n this area for the use of large diameter hose
is ripe. The topography and general availability of static water sources, as well as
deficient manpower which prevail in most communities having call departments, should
have .c,onsidera~ble influence on, the use of large, diameter hose. Another consideration
is the fact that outlaying areas’ of most pu~blic water systems provide ,only limite~l gallonage, as John Anderson pointed .out yesterday. Therefore it is necessary for the Department to make the best use ~of an adverse situation.
The New Hampshire Board of Underwriters has offered the following suggestions
in their GUIDE FOR CO~I~IUNITY FIRE DEFENSE:
"In view .of the deficient fire flows which prevail in some portions of the
hydrant district, as well as the large rural areas served~ the size and quantity
of hose carried on each engine should be sufficient to permit the piece to deliver 70 per cent of its rated, capacity 1000 feet distant from the water source.
Attention is directed to the last paragraph of A-9130, NFPA Pamphlet No. 19,
current edition."
It is to .he n.oted that this is not a mand, atory recommendation.; rather it is a suggestion to make the best possible use of the existing water systems for static water
sources found in individual c~omm,unities. Heretofore most large diameter hose of the
light weight variety has been imported from Europe. It is our understanding now that
several domestic companies,, are now offering large d~ameter hose of various sizes,
principally 3-inch and 3~/~-inch. It is suggested that such hose be purchased in 100-foot
lengths to save on the cost of c,ouplings, the expense of which is quite high. Further, a
relay relief valve is~ a must in using this type hose so as not. to burst the hose should
lines be shut down suddenly.
There are various, fittings and distributors available to permit branching off the
large diameter hosre with s.maller .attack lines. In purchasing any.items of this type, a
careful check should ,be made .of the friction loss through the applian, ce.
In the matter ,of rural water supply, I feel the most:important ~actor .is that of
planning. Adequate supplies, m,ust be located in advance: there~.i.s just not time to go

h~ml[ug for water when fire oc’curs. The information developed ~rom planning must be
applied ~n the training program, and_ the apparatus must be organized, for the available
raanpower. (ApNause)
mODERATOR FREMEAU: Thank you Bill for a ffl]e presentation.
Are there any questions? There being none the meeting stands ad~ournedo

PRESIDENT ULna: Ladies and Genilemen, may I have your attention, pleaseo
We are about to star~ the official proceedings of our Banquet Session. Reverend Clergy,
Honored Guests at the. head table, Ylembers o~ ~he New Engl~d AssoeiaGon o~ Fh~e
C~efs and y~ur lovely ladies, Ladies and Gentlemen. I~ is so nice ~o see so ~uany of
you here a~ ~he 481h Annual Banquet of ~his Association. This is our 25~h year at The
Wentworth-By-The-Sea. ~en I accepted the Presidency last year, I made bu~ one
pro~ise, and I checked ~he book of Proceedings ~or 1969~ ~o make sure ~hat I was righh
I promised ~hat you would have be~er weather than we had ~ 1969~ (Applause)
At this time, I shov_Id like to .ini~roduce our Past Presidents who are here tonight;
will they please stand at their table and be recognized! (App!ause)
Wou!d the w~ves of the o~Ticers and the Committee _~embers please rise and be
recognized? (Applause)
I want ~o present at ~his lime the people who have .been our hosts .and hostesses for
the past twenty-five years~ l~ro and ~rs. James Barker Smith, and ~r. James Barker
Smith II~ (Applause) I might s, ay that we have all enjoyed the hospitali~ of ~he
Smiih far.fly and their congeniality ~ver the pas~ twenty-~ive years~ and we al! wan~
t~ hear from James, Barker Smith on this Twenty-F~h Ann,iversary~
)¢~Ro 5AgES BARKER SI~ITH: Tha~k you, ?¢~r. President. Anniversaries are aL
ways memorable moments. They give you a chance to think of the present and to plan
for the future.
On this wonderful Twenty-Fi~th Anniversary which we are celebrating tonight, this
is very n~eaningf~1 at The Wentworth. I remember those great members of this
sociation like John O~Hearn, Selden Allen, Dan Tierney, Gus Cote, Bill ~ahoney and
others., who worked so hard and were so inspiring in their work and their lives that it
leaves us a wonderful pattern to follow.
I ca~ only say that my associations and ~argaret’s ass,ociaiions with the Fire Chiefs
have been among the happiest moments of our lives, and while l~argaret and I, I am
sure, will not have the good fortune of being here with you when you celebrate ~jour
Golden Anniversary~ J. B. will be here vAih you!
Thank ~ou very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULI~I: Thank you, Jin~ Smith. This is my Twenty-fifth year at The
Wenb, vorth-ByoThe~Sea, .and I can remember 1947~ when Selden Allen l~ted a small boy
up here by the arm pits and put him on ~his lableo I have a pielure at my home. A_~ that
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time, I wondered just t~ow young Jim. was going to grow up. But I am .convinced that
everythin,g is in good order, when he came to western Massachusetts to get a wife!
(Applause)
I know there .are two more at this head table who were active Fire .Chiefs in 1946,
and they are s£ill active in the Fire Service. Woutd they please stan~l, s,o that we may
see who they are. (Applause)
There is another person who has been with us for twenty-five years, our main
hostess, Mary Kohler. (Applause)
When I was Program Chairman for many years, I had a great deal of assistance,
and I know that our efficient present Program Chairman, Chief Brennan, joins, me in
thanking her so much for her help. She is another twenty-fiv.e year person, with us, Miss
Madeline A. May! (Applause)
It is now my pleasure to introduce the head table to y, ou, and I am going to start
on my immediate left:
Our very efficient Secretary-Treasurer, Chief Albert W. Kimball, of Hingham,
Massachusetts.
.Chief William Dooling, Sergeant-at-Arms.
Chief Raymon~l A. Pratt, Director from the State of Vermont.
Next is the gentle.man you can thank for that e~cellent show last night, our Immediate Past President, George Bulger from Rumford, Maine.
The Second~ Vice-President of the New England Asso.ciation of Fire Chiefs’, Inc.,
John F. Donovan. of Durham, New Hampshire.
The Fire Vice-President of this As,sociation, Chief Romeo D. Monast of Pawtucket,
Rhode Island.
Honorable Wilfred Young, Acting City Manager for the City of Portsm, outh, New
Hampshire.
Your Catholic Chaplain, Reverend Auguste Delvaux.
The next gentleman has been a friend, for many years, and he. is a member of the
Massachusetts Fire Chiefs" Association, as well as being a member of the New England
Ass.ociation of Fire Chiefs,, Inc., and I think that we are all proud that we have one
o~ our ,own me~mbers who ho~ds the highest positio~ in the Fire. Service in’ the world!
He is a very adept speaker, and I am going to introduce him and ask him to say a few
words. It is my pleasure to present to you, now, the President of the International Association of Fire Chiefs, Walter H. Carter .of Lynn, Massachusetts. (Applause)
CHIEF WALTER H. CARTER of Lynn, Massachusetts, Presi.dent of the In.ternational Ass,ociation of Fire Chiefs: That ~s what I really call a flowery ~ntroduction, but

is nice to smel! the roses when yo~ are living. As a matter of fact, it is the best
troduction I have ever had, except las~ month, when the Toastmaster was absent and
had to introdt~ce myself! (Laughter)
You l~ow, when he te!ls me tha~ I am a grea~ speaker, I want. you to know ~hat
Fm as nervous as a eat. _~t reminds me o~ when I was a~ Corne~, ~ak~g a M~ds~p.man’s
course ~o be a Naval Officer; we had a really p~ogressive and a rush course; in two
days we were supposed ~o be speakers~ like Dale Carnegie, when he and his associates
go~ Arough ~d~h us. We ~ook ~er some o~ ~hose Bond Ea~ies; we had ~o do oar s~ff
to se~ ~he bonds. Z drew ~he. first assignment aM ~ went ~o the Commandant, aM I
said ~o ~m]
"~ro S~r, ~ am very ~ervous. Could I wait a few weeks to do ,~his?"
He said to me: "Lieutenant, you get rid of your nervousness; jus~ talk to the perso~ ~le~t ~o, you at the table. You wi!! be in your dress uniform, they wiI1 place you
between two ladies at ,the head table."
Sure e~ough, I was p~aced bet.ween two ladies, an, d I was ~o keep, talking to ~hem,
as ][ was advised by my s~perior. ~ did remember his advice, but. I was. getting .more
nervous by ~he ~ute. ~ turned to ~he woman on my le~ and I said:
many chi.’.ldren have yea?"
she .said she had ~o~r children.
Then I said to her: "Are you raarried?" (Laughter)
Then, I turned f~o the lady an my right and I said:

She said no, she wasa’~ married°
The~ ~ said ~,~ her:
"How many children do you have?" (Laughter)
can. see th, at I was just as nervous as I am here ~oni~ht.
Seriously, Mr. President, l~everend Clergy, al! of the Distinguished Persons on the
alias, Ladies and. Gentlemen and my Fel!ow Fire Chiefs. I a.m deligh’~ed ~o, be here ~n~ght, an~ [ wish ~o ~ham~ ~he Commi~ee ~or ~heir kind invRation, and a~ the s~ame
time to eongrat~ate them oa.a job s.o very we!l done.
! also want ,to give my compliments te those twenty-five year members who have
so disti~c~vely and flevo~e~y de~ca~ed ~hemselves ~o ~s: ~soeia~io~, ~o~ ~ey have,
over the pas~ years, e~ribu~ed, eonst~ctive, creative and co~rageous leadership, ,so
~a~ we e~fld gain ~he plaudits aM gain the ~ormafion ~ha~ ~hese Co~ere~ces curtally give to as,
~:
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We get the, friendship up here, and that is unexcelled.
I have just returned f~o.m the Asian Conference in Japan, and I have gone to the
west and the south, at these many Conferen’ce.s, and I have heard probably what you
have heard ab:out how the New England-ers are cold, and so forth, but I think you will
agree with me that up. here at The Wentworth, we have a warm and a wonderful feeling of friendship. It i.s a friendship that is not mere acquaintan:ceship, not a mere dependency upon each other, but just a gemfine friendship. An.d how rare that is in thi’s
day of stri~e and s~rain!
This morning, I listened to the City Manager, Jo~hn Menario, of Portland, and he
told us that we, as Chiefs, were just a little bit uncommunicable. But I say that we do
communicate at these Conferences. However, I want to tell you Chiefs not to have it
the same at these Conferences that a Chief we .sha~ll call Chief Joe Bush from a midwesterl~ ~city had it. He. was allo,cated. $600.00 to attend the International Conference.
When he .came ba~ck from the C~)nferen.ce, .he turned in his expense sheet. Two days.
later the .City Auditor said:
"Chief, I would like to have you expl~ain this. expense sheet. You have
$200.00 m.arke~ down for wo.men’, and $200.00 marked d.own here for l~quor.
Now, you haven’t accounted for the other $200.00."
The Chief scratched his’ hea& for a minute, and then he said:
"Gee, I don’t know, but I must have squandered that much!" (Laughter)
Seriously, Ladies and Gentlemen, this Conference is wh, at we need. It is something
that in the future of the 7.0’s, we must have. Some one has written that the future belongs to those who prepare for it. Of course, a .corollary to that would be, and the
fault would be the printer’s, that the future belongs to those who do not prepare.
Our International Association, a large Associativn, should marshall the best things
we have, no matter where they .come. from. We should u.se our .,broad experiences and
organizati.onal skills to .get what we need in this day of technologica.1 advantages.
I know ,that we have taken certain steps and they are. good, but they are elementary.
I think that we should, take a giant step, for the scope is limitless and the re,wards are
tmbelievable, and I hope that we can get into the 70’s in these areas .and..come into the
80’s in high gear. And I hope tha.t I .can, in imagination, make it a reality in the 80’s
for the International Ass,o.ciatio~ of Fire Chiefs!
I wa~t to extend an invitation to each and every one of you to attend our Conference in Seattle on August 9th. I am sure we wil~ s.till have that warm- and friendly
feeling if .this: New Englan~t friendship blows in on us~ in Seattle!
Thank you very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULM: Thank you, Walter. You see, I w.as right. Now, you know why
he was electe~ President of the International Association!
To my extreme, right, we have Chief Earl Andrews, Director.~from the ~tate o~
Rhode Island.
,Chief Thomas J. Hayes, Director from the State of .Connecticut.

Chief Dana Ho WhiRemore, Director from the State of Massachusetts.
Chief Joba E. Devine~ Dhoector from the State of New Hampshire.
Chie~ Ratph Go Bragdon~ D~rector from the State of Maine. (Applause)
It gives me a great deal of pleasure at this time to introduce to you the Honorable
Warren Rod,man, Attorney General of ~he State of New Hampshire~ who is here represe~ting His Excellency~ Governor Walter Petersom (Applause)
HONORA~LE WARREN RODM.i~: Mr. President, Distinguished Guests~ F~re
Chiefs and their lovely Ladies, Ladies and Gentlemen° Representing Governor Peter°
son~ let me bring you gree~gs and welcome ~o lhe State o~ New Eampsh~eo
Several weeks ago, it became apparent that the on!y week the Governor was going
to have to get away with his family and relax was this week, and after a rigorous
eighteen months in office, he has left our State to get away from it a11~ and ~s vacao
tio~fiJ~g in parts ~own.
I do want to briag to you his persona! greefiags.
Let me say lhat it is the person .charged wRh the enforcing of ~he law in the State
who has a difficult job~ sometimes. As. you probably know~ we have been privileged ~o
play host ~o ~e ~a~nua! Motorcycle Races ~ Loudon~ New Hampshire. We have 20~000
very ~ce ladies and gen$1emen who come up ~here to en~oy the week-end. U~or~ma~ely~ they also had good weather. We were hoping ~or ra~.
D~xring their encampment at the Loudon area, we had state policemen there~ and
we had a fine experience of mutual cooperatio~ between the police force and the fire
department~ as they have been doing this for a long time.
However, withm~t the benefit of law enforcement~ we w~uld be way behind_ ihe
~imes~ and such a group of people could make a shambles out of the area.
Let me relate this story of the truck driver who came ~o New Hampshire on his
way to Canada~ with a load. of machinery. He stopped at one ~f our ruxal diners o~ a
lonely ~ad, and ~s was a day or two before the ~ua! .Motorcycle Races ~ Loudon.
He was a big, b~My ~eHow~ and he walked ~ ~d ordered a cheeseburger~ a glass of
m~ apple ple~ and ~ust about ~hat time~ a preRy young g~l br.ough~ ~ ~he ~ood a~d
placed R ~ front o~ him. Then~ ~here was a roar of motorcycles, and ~he ~ea~ ~washed walked ~, w~th the~ long hair and black jacke~s and he!me~s, ~d ~ey saC
dov~ .on either side of the ~uck driver. First, one of these fellows took ~he cheeseb~ger and bolted R down in bits. A second one swirled the ml~ aro~d and g~flped R
dov~n, and ~he ~hird one grabbed, the apple pie and ice cream.
The poor ~.ruck driver .didn’t say a. word. He asked for his check. He got the check°
Pie left a tip. He said: "Good-day," and walked out and got into his truck. As he got
into ~he big ~.ractor-trailer~ ~he girl watched him. One of ~he motorcycle men said:
~Y~ ~ow~ he wasn’t much of a man~ was he?"

She said: ~No; he wasn’t."
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And the motorcyclist said: "He ran over three motorcycles on the way up here!"
(Laughter)
Let me say to you that aithougt~ you may not all realize it, in your every day work
there are ,certainl’y those of us in law e~orcement who have a deep regard and respect
for the job that you do. I know that the public does not realize the risks that you people take, without question, every day. I believe that the fire people, whether they be
Chiefs or ladder men or .men on the line, do not get the recognitiion from the pubfic
for what they do. This is a deeply held convichon that I have, and, as the Chief Law
Enforcement Officer of the Sta,te of New Hampshire, let me tell you that I have a deep
respect for you and. everything that you do!
T~hank you very much! (Applause)
P.RESIDENT ULM: Thank you, Mr. Attorney General.
If I may reminis~ce again, I reca~ll a Mary Dondero who was the Mayor of the City
of Portsmouth some years ag.o, and I also recall that same Mayor, placing a pig up on
the head table, and the following year, a turkey, and I think this young lady will recall
that because she was. there with her mother at the time.
It is an honor for me to present to you the Mayor of the .City of Portsmouth, the
Honorable Eileen .Foley! (Applause)
HONORABLE EILEEN ,FOLEY: Thank you, Mr. President. Honored Guests at
the head table, Reverend Clergy, Fire Chiefs and Friends. I am very, very happy to
be here this evening to bring you the greetings of the City of Portsmouth and to wish
you a Happy Silver Anniversary.
I reminisced a little bit before I came here and I found out that twenty-five years
ago, the war was over, the Champions of the World Series were the Detroit Tigers,
Harry Truman was President, Joan Crawford received the Award for MILDRED
PIERCE, and the movie of the ~year was THE LOST WEEK-END, and Ray Milland
got the Award for that picture.
These memories brought back memories of the years that I had come here and I
had been a guest with my mother twenty-five years ago. How many of the Fire Chiefs
were here at that time? (Several of the Chiefs stood up.)
I want to thank you all for the many kindnesses that you have extended, not only
to .me but to my mother, who dearly loved you .as much as I do.

On behalf of the City of Portsmouth, we thank you all. Come back again soonl
(Applause)
PRESIDENT ULM: I want to introduce to you now our Second Chaplain, the
Protestant Chaplain, Charles F. Hood fr~om Beverly, Massachusetts. (Applause)
It is now time for me~ .to introduce the speaker-of the evening, Reverend Emerson
W. Smith, Executive Di~ec~r of the Council of .Churches,. Springfield, Massachusetts,
presently serving sLxty member churches..
..
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G~d-W~ ~adush%s, the ~n~r-Re~gi~us F~mdafioa a~ Group H~mes~ ~c., w~ch is
a haft-way house, w~rldng with de~nqu~nt boys. He was 2~rmerly Chah’ma~ 6~ the
Spr~gfield Human Relations Commission.
~Ir. Smith is a native of Rome, New York. !le attended the Universit~ ~f Michigan
and the Law School. l-le received his theological traiuing at Boston University and
~mlher graduate h°aining at Boston University and Harvard. He served three pastorates
before his p~ese~t position.
He has been a Youth Director, a Fh’e Chaplain, and .he has taught Graduate
Seminars a~ the Boston University School of Theology, as wel! as at the So~/~hern
Cal~fornia School o~ Theology, and he ~.d specia! studies o~ Urban Economics
~dric an nations.
lie is married to Janet MacDowel!.
It gives me a great deal of 101easure to present to you the ]Reverend Emerson W.
Smith, E~ecutive Director of the Covncil of Churches of Springfield, Massachuse~s.
i~r. Smith.~ (Applause)
REVEREND E]}~ERSON Wo S1KITH: ~r. President~ my brother Clergymen ~p
here and .down there somewhere, Honored Guests a~ ~he head ~able, F~e .~efs and
the~ Lovely Wives and Friends. I wasn’~ qui~e sure what ~o expee~ when I came here.
I was hop~g, s~ee I was far a.way from home and s~ee I Hve ~ Spr~gfiel@., ~hat I
migh~ be able to appear ~ different ¢~cumslances. where no one wo~d recognize
bn~ Io and behold, I received a call from CMef I~m and he ~old me ~his was a formal
a~air and tha~ I ,ough~ ~o wear ,clerical garb! So ~here go h~ of my good slopes,
cause I have ~o hold ~I) the ~g~ly of the Clergy.
Now, I suddenly remember that my wife doesn’t have the approach to humor that
,do, altl~ough she isn:t ~thh~ kicking distance of me righ~ now and I ,c~’~ ~ek her
v~der ~e ~able, but she is ~ ~he audience.
I had the wonderflH opportunity of renewing fellowship with Chief Cal!ely of Bevo
erly, where I served a church for a time, and I used to play volley hal! and keep
se~ore successflRly in those games, so that we never losh
Then, too, my past q~dc~dy crossed with Chief Car~er, yo~ur International Presiden~o
~na~ a fine choice that was! I was happy ~o work ~h Chief Car~er, there. Do you
member the time we went to a f~e on the road~ seldom used, Pasture Road? That is
~e orig~al ~ame of the s~reet, ~ the Cii~ of Lym~. There was an old chicl~en house
on fire~ ~here~ and the boys ~o!d me that I was ~he officer ~ charge of what shoed
they do~ they a~ s~ood ar~o~md and waited for orders.
So I said: "Let’s get the hose on and put ,out the fire." They said: °°You’ve got to
g~ve us directions.’"
Finally~ I identified two or three of the fellows in charge, and by tha~ t~me i~he
old ~ehicken house, which wasn’t much anyway, was really goin’g great. They st’ill laugh
in the City ~ Lynn abou~ my supervision of tha~ one five.
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I believe Chief Goodrich of my home town of East Longmeado:w knewCharlie
Hood. And so all of these things are really putting me in a delightful frame of mine.
New, with all, of this bubbly water they served at the head table, it made me think
of the situation of the fell, ow wh, o drank the cocktails as fast as he could mix them.
Finally, after he was: un.der the weather, he went to the host ef the particular party and
said:
"Host, do lemons have legs?"
And host said: "No; lemons ~ton’t have legs."
And this fellow said: "Well, I guess it must have been your canary that I
squeezed in my drink!"
But, do you know that I still feel, a little bit embarrassed about what I can say and
what I .cann, ot say. :Something like the pregnant wife who suddenly found herself in
the midst of labor, with her husb.and leaning over the bed, saying to her:
"Hon.ey, .are you sure you want to go through with this thing?" (Laughter)
Much of my life as a clergyman has been one of travel here and there, and that is
when the em.barrassing and. difficult things happen. I was coming back from Seattle,
Washington, and somewhere in the process, in trips for the church, I had a ~asty
dose of poiso~ ivy. I was riding on the plane out of Seattle, and I was scratching in
embarrassing spots, when the woman across the aisle gave me that severe moral
degenerate look. I quickly took the hint. Whenever the itching got too bad, I went down
to the little boys’ roo.m and locked the door and s,cratched to my heart’s content. I
guess I ~lidn’t realize how often I was. going up to the l~ttle boys"_ room.
Finally, the stewardess said to me: Reverend Smith, I feel sorry for you. I had
the bug last week, and it is a miserable one. I happen to have some medicine that the
doctor gave me that you r~ay have."
Well, at Salt Lake C~ty, I had three doses of paregori.c, and the darned thin, g
tightened~ me up all right. But I’ve got loosened up, since then! (Laughter)
I was in Chicago going home. I sent my wife a telegram. At that time, we were
living in West Newbury and this is the telegram I sent:
"For God’s sake, meet me at the Boston Airport with the pois,on ivy
medicine."
I~ relaying the message, they left off the last two words, so the telephone message
came in to my wife:
"For God’s sake, meet me at the Boston Airport, with the poison."
When I disembarked from the plane., there were .two Massachusetts State Police
waiting to grab hold of those arms, wondering whether I was going to c.ommit suicide
or not. It took my wife and the poison ~vy medicine to prove that there was some truth
in my predicament.
On another occasi, on I was on a plane coming from California one day, and the
passengers next to me were very attractive, middle-aged women with a young .scholarly

son who was very quiet and read al! the time he was on the plane. We were served
the noon meal and it was a good one, and at. the close of the meal, both the mother and
the yoking s,o~ went forward to: the two rest rooms that were empty at the front of the
plane. I suppose because he didn’t have to powder his nose, the little chap f~shed his
duties sooner and left and returned to his seat. The mother, somewhat delayed, finally
came .out of the res~ room door, opened the other door and t~Id the son to hurry up
and t.hen came back to her seat and she was sin°prised to see her son was there.
What a,ctually happened was lhat my seat partner, who was a gun-he ymmg man
in his twenties, who had .been making eyes at the stewardess, had gone up there, and
as soon as the y, oumg lad a:cross the aisle had reigned, he was the recipient of ~he activity v@ for, ward. A little later he came to me and sMd:
"Hey, what do y~ou know? I rounded out third base and was on the way
home, when she opened, the door and came in haKf way and said: ’Sonny boy, be
svze to, pull up your zipper before you leave.’ "
Wel!~ ~ ~ried ~o cool him off a little bit at that point.
I think that probably I should get to several of the points that I would like to make.
One of them is tied_ to ~his whole matter of a trip I took. The first point I want ~o make
is thaf~ you have to have fMth to .do anything ~hese days.

I can remember that ~ returned from an industria! relations meeting in Northern
Mah~e, _An~oostook County, and I looked in my date ,book and found that I was supposed
to be in I~gs~on, New York ~o speak to an indus%riM management group~ and I began
~o worry about ho,w I could get ~here. I~ ~vas so late %hat I could not make ~he trip b.y
caL ~ checked a~ of %he Mr sched~es and i£ looked as ~ ~ co~d ~et a plane
Boston airport ~o $chenec%ady~ Troy and Albany~ and then I would have twenty
~o get ~he crack Lam~entian %rain which would take me do~ %o the east side of
Hudson ~iver~ and %here was a ferry boat there to take me ,over %o %he other s~de~
Over I went to the Boston Airport. There was a long line waiting to get tickets. I got
i~ line. I was worried because the schedule was s,o tight. Final!y, I ordered the ticket,
and they had a seat for me. So, I pulled my hand back to. reach for the billfold, and I

had not ~ransferred it to the ,other pair of pants. So I said to ~he ~icke~ seller: "I don~t

have my ~dent~f~ca£io~ eard~ nor my money. ~[y bil~old is in %he other pair of pan~s a%
home." I~e said he couldn~t do a darned ~h~g for me. I asked ~ I eo~d see ~he business manager of the line and where was h~s o~ice. Well~ ~£ was ~hree doors do~ %he
hall. I went do~ %here. I~e sa~d he didn’t know. Yes, he sa~d he believed me~ F~aHy
he said:
",Okay; we’l! take care of you today and give you a round trip ticket to
Albanyo"

Then. it dawdled on me that my commitment was way down the Hudson~ in Kingston.
But then I thought E I got to Albany, what would I do? I fished around in my pocket,
and I re%rod an honorarium for speak~g at a church in Pittsburgh the week before ~hat
So I said:
"Where can ~ cash this $20.00 check?"
I was told that the Shawmut Bank was ready to close, and it was 300 yards down
to ~he right. I ran doyen the 300 yards; they were just closing the bank, as if~ was late
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in the afternoon, but I pushed the fellow out of the way and went to the Business Manager rather than the Teller and I said: "I’ve got to cash this check." He rushed ov.er
to the Teller, in front .of the other people, and I got the money. I only lost 60 seconds.
I got in line again, picked up the ticket and went to the gate, and the plane had already departed.
Well, you have got to have faith. I looked kin~l of non-plussed and discouraged. The
fellow at the gate said: "What’s the matter?"
I told him, I had am engage,ment to keep. and I needed to get to Albany: He said:
"Wait a minute; we’re running a second section today. I’ll, go back and
check."
He .checked and there was a ~second section to the plane. I finally g,ot there and
got .on the plane for Albany. I got to. the a~port, sat down, picked up the Esquire, relaxed with the en.joyable reading, and then it .dawned on me that the first section of
this plane had already left, and. I had only twenty minutes when I landed in A~banyTroy, to get over to the railroad stati, on. I was in trouble.
I .di& land at the airport, and I checked with some of the people there and found
out that no. trains’ were goin, g on the west shore, an~d there was no opportunity for me
to ~catch a bus going to Y~ngston that afternoon to get me there in time.
I had two $~0.00. bills. I went up~ to the Hertz U-Drive-It, and I put my $20.00 down
and I said: "Give me the keys to one of those cars."
He said: "Not so fast, Sir. I’ve got to see your operator’s license."
Well, I had, no license with me, so he said:
"Too bad; I’ve got t,o have something here to put in the slot to say that y~ou
are permitted to drive."
I asked him:
"Could you make an exception?"
"NO."
"Could you take it by phone, if I were to call my wife, and she would read
it to you ~over the phone, and give you my operator’s license number?"
He said he would stretch a point. So then I asked him to lend me .a dime to make
a phone .call to my wife. My wife did give him the number, and. then I had a key to a
new Chevrolet. I got going, and then very quickly it .dawned on me that I was .on a toll
road and I gave the only money I had. as a deposit ~on the car. I backed off, and I remembered going to the Shell Gas State,on, and a man by the name of Sawcheck, the
name of the famous hockey player. I waited politely, of course, for him to finish his
customer’s needs, and then went up. to him and said:
"Mr. Sawcheck, do you want to hear a hard-lUck story’?"
"Hell, no; the last one cost me $16..00."

I started to walk away. Well, you have got to have faith. He called me back. t told
my story, that I was due to speak in /dAngston and I needed the money for the
road fee~ and ~ didn~ have i~; all the money and credentials were back ~ Wes~
Newbury.
He said: "Who are you, anyway?"
I said: °q am .a clergyman."
"What kind ,of a clergyman?"
"We~ ~ ha~,en ~o be an ordained ~ethodist."
"Pu~ i~ there. Fm a ~lethodist I go eve~ Christmas and Easter. You mus~
~ow some c~ergy.men in ~his area."
I said: "Yes, I ]~ow a couple of them. If you will lend me a dime ~o make
He .did lend me the dime, and that’s the truth. I called three different people, and
I conlda’t get any one of them te answer the phone. So ~ went back aad gave ~he ~me
~o Sa-wcheck and ~o!d him ~ was not s~ceessful in reaeh~g anybody ~o ident~y me. He
~ook pi~y o~ me and gave me the money. I go~ on the ~hruway and go% to I~ngs~on, all
the time lo~o~g ~ the ,mkrer to make sure the State P6liee weren’t fo~e~ng me.

! p~dle~} into the long street in ~ingston and finally yelled to a taxi driver in my
nice terms .as ~o where the place was that I was supposed to speak at. It was rig.h%
across %he street. I 9~.dled ~)ver where I shouldn’t have in a U-turn, and when I finally
got to ~.he p}ace and was running in the door, I was stopped and %old:

"Wait a m~n%e; this, isn’.t the dignity of the cloth."
straightened up ,my shoald,ers and nonehallantly wen~ in. Then I was asked:
,any ,chance, are you the Reverend Smith?"

Then I was ~old:
"For e~ce in our lives, we have a speaker who comes right on the d<)~:"
It was’ .exactly six o’clock. I didn’t have the heart to. tel! him aH I went through to
get there°

I suppose the interes%ing ,aspect of the s~ory is that that very night I got aH the way
back to the old farm. I returned the car, and there was a late plane, a TWA, ’that flew
to Bose.on. I re,ado a phone ca~l for my w~e ~o m.eet me a~ the airport and I go~ every~hi~g sh-aightened out, and, I had 10-cents ]ell ~ my pocket. I put it ~ a popcorn
m, aeh~e an4: it was out of ~order, so I lost ~he last dime I had.
But, you have got to have fa~h, even in ~he li,ttle things. How much mere imo
portan~ it is for us to have faith in ~d, ~o have ~ ~ our democracy, to have faith
~B this nation., in this critica! hour~ and to. have faith in ~e majority of ~e yo~ger
generation. I am no~6 %aLking ,about %he more speetac~ar m~ority people and groups.
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I think it is important for us ,to bell,eve in the necessity of a morali.ty in a day
when morality seems to be sli .ding and going to pieces. Faith is more essential in. this
hour than in many, many decades, in our country.
Th.e second, observ.ation I would like to make, if I may, is that we must keep pitching. I hac~ rememlbered, for many years a silly little story, but it has an important point.
This is the s.tory about the two frogs tha,t had a jumping co.n’test, and b.oth of them.
found them.selv;es to have jumped into a can of cream. Now, how could they jump out?
One of the frogs said:
"Ther.e’s just no hope. We are wasting our .energy."
So he gave up ,and, died; he sunk to the bottom of the can of cream. Th,e other frog
said:
"I don’,t how what I’m going to do."
S.o he kept kicking with his fanny and fin’ally he turned the cream into butter, and
tha.t gave him a~ ac~equa,te jumping fac£ity.
So ,we n, ever know. We have to jus.t keep on trying, and keep pitching.
I think ,that one of the great s,tories we have is :about the young lad who came
fro.m a mor.e or less poverty fam,]ly and he lived, in arm, al enviro~mer~t. He wanted
to be a big league ,ball player. He didn’t have very good .equipment, bu.t he kept a.t the
job of pi’tching the b,alls. He would make a target on the barn in ,the strik.e zone, anal
he was able {o collect old balls without covers to see how many balls, out of ten he
could thr~ow in the s~rike zone.
That fello~w k.ep’t at it with the encouragement of o~e school teacher who encouraged
him to ’think big and’ to ~l,ream of being big. This was Bob Feller, one o~ the fastes~ ball
pitchers that we have ever seen. in the major leagues, and his. success was partly because he kept pitching even in the darkest of the late afternoon hours’ when his chores
were done; he couldn’t see very well, but he would pitch the ball at .objects pinned to
the barn that would make a noise, so .tha’t he could tell by the sound whether he was
successful in thTowing the ball in the strike zone.
Tha’t is .wha’t we need in this criti.cal time, to keep pitching, .even when we are not
sure what the outcome may be. Everything you do ,or don,’.t do. really coun~ts.
Two years ~ago.in a city in Ohio, a young lad had some ~luties to perform and, he
forgot to put the milk in the back of the refrigerator; when morning came, it .was sour.
The family was with’ou.t milk for their cereal. This ,caused .the father to g.o out to find
some milk for the ~am~ily. It wa,s necessary for him to g.o to three s~ores in the early
hours, to find, the milk. This made him angry, and it made him late for work. His boss
jumped on him when, he got to work, and he f~orgot his commitmen.t to go with .the city
official ,at a very important meetin.g where this corporation was, going to underwrite .a
very important r, ecreational program in the ghetto area.
Now, I don’.t lm, o~w, but I think tha, t this dhain of events may have had s~omething
to do with. the failure or success of it, but the City of Cleveland .that summer, in the
ghetto area .r.eferred~ to, had one of the worst racial riots we h, ave ever had in .any city
of the United States.

Yiight ,it. not have been d~fferent i~ this man had kept his ~ppointment and
his ~emper, and ff ~his corporation had coopera, ted ~th ~he city officials and that re.ereatio~a! program had ,been developed, because one .o~ the major reasons, a~er the riot,
express.e4 in ~he newsp.~prs: as a cause o~ it was the lack o~ recreational ~acflities
lag t/he hot days of the s.ummer.
So keep pitchh~_g, even when it doesn’t look very promising.
?~y .~b2cd: and final polar is to stand’ up and be cornered. We need courageous, fearless leaders i~ our society today as never before.
~ .am we!! aware that I am speaking to leaders tonight. I don’t have to be the Idnd
of leader that is in the story ,of the fellow who went to church Sunday after Sunday beea~.~se it was a com.fortable place for him; he did snore during the sermon sometimes,
an4 ~he preacher thought he would get even with old J~hn, so one Sunday he said to
all of those .~ the congregation (because John was really sleep~g);
"Wil! .M1 ,of you people in the congregation who want to go to heaven,
please raise yo~w hands."
but old.’ 5ohn raised their hands. Then the preacher said to everybody:
%All those h~ the congregation who don’t care whether they go to hell or
not, please s~and up."
And old John stood ~p. He looked around and nobody else was standing up. !~ut,
he had ~he p~,esenee .of mind ~o say:
"Preacher, I don’t lmow what we are voting on, when we agreed and stood
~ogether."
Now, I think that this is the ~dnd of thing that we need in reverse, to appreciate
~hat in this day, we need to strand up .and stand together, the like .of which we haven’~
done in our lives before.
Edmtmd Burke, a very great speaker and statesman of the years gone by, has
said so. wisely:
~’Al! that is necessary for the force of evil to win in this world, in our time,
is for enough good men who could have done something to respond to the need."
~ suppose that I, as a clergyman, if I had to h.ave a text for my remarks’ this
evening, would be what you find in the !etter written by St. Paul to the Thesolon~ans,
the fifth Chapter ~n the Bib!e, where you will find this phrase:
"Ho!d fast to that. which is good, in this day of eordusion, in this day of
tmcertainty, when people are grasping for answers .....
"Hol.4 fast for that which yon lmow to be good."
have a happy home .and family, hang onto that.

If you are a N~blie servant who takes pride in service and you can share tha~ wifl~
your men, hoId fast, to..~hat, in these confusing times.
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If you are a pers,on who has the ability to express kindness and kindlines~s to others,
those values wl~ch you have found~ to be wise, practical, true and helpful, hold fast to
them.
To you Chiefs of New England, I want to say that you are leaders of men, and you
are leaders of men who serve the community, and the very fact of service to the community should never be minimized as lead.ers. I will say that the times, ar.e so critical
in which we live that if we don’t hold. fast to that which is good and if leaders like you
do not manifest the responsi.bilities of leadership, our chances will be slim.
I .think ,that there is .a unique point for the leaders of fire fighting, more, perhaps,
than other community servants, to assume even greater resp,onsibilities of c,ommunity
concern than presently has been the general case.
We are looking, as never before, for lead~ers to stand up and to. be counted, for
leaders to indicate that they are people who believe, leaders .who have not given up, in
our way of l£fe, an.d who have not been taken in by so much of what we have seen and
heard, an~ I think tha.t the Fire Chiefs have the opportunity beyond that which they
generally think to be ,broader, larger, grea.ter lead’ers in our community than presently
they may Lmow.
You are lead~ers ~of men who serve. Keep faith. Keep pitching. Keep le’ading. Hold
fast to .that which is, good, and make good t,o every one!
Thank y~ou very much.! (Appl’ause)
PRESIDENT ULM: Thank you, Reverend Smith. I have an announcement. The
prize waltz will ,be held’ in the Ballroom immediately following this Banquet.
We do. have the us.ual drawing of prizes, and our Chairman of the Exhibit Committee could, not be ,with us .this~ evening, Bill Young, but w,e do have a capable substitute, Chief Boroweic of .Ctfi.copee, Massachusetts, who is .on the Committee and’, who
wilt pinch-hit for Bill Young..
First of all, I am going to ask the Reverend Hood to giv, e us the Benediction, and
following the Benediction we will have the distribution of the prizes. Reverend. Hood!
REVE’REND CHARLES HOOD: Let us’ pray. 0 Lord, Thou hadst supported us all
the day long, and now that the shadows have lengthened and the evening has come,
and.’ the busy worl~ is, hushed and the fever of life is over and our .work is ~done, then
in Thy mercy, 0 G,od, grant us the safe lod.g~ng and, the holy rest in ~eace, with Jesus
Christ, .our Lord. Amen.
.CHIEF BOROWEIC: Thank you very much, Mr. Presiden.t.
(.Rules and announcements were then given as to the drawing of prizes.)
Prizes were drawn and given to the following:
Herbert Fothergil~l
Anthony W. Jezouit
Raymond. Buck
James Br.enn’an

John Rogers
Thomas Hayes
Alfred H. Koltonski
Walter C,hampion

Charles
Frederick Reid
Walter Hen~,essey
Leo F. ~cCabe
John ~Fo Port, van
Ralloh G. Bragdon
Gordon Creamer
Lewis G. Lyons
l!~g Bar,left
Charles Becket
C~ri! F.
John _~cCue
George D. Varney~ Jr.
Gus Theodore
~lenry L.
John Sui!ivan
Thomas ~ombeno
Leonard D. Cook
Glen C1ough
Carmi ~. Dus~
Frederick J. G~pa~rick
Edward Borowiec
Edward Fremeau
J’ames H. Butler
~thur Yacavone
W~am Peeling
Lloyd E. Par~e!o
Edward Callahan
Fred Qu~lan
Timothy ~ite
Lb.weod Lowell
Richard Coley
Donald S. ~{cNeil
Daniel B. Ryan
$o~ E. DePaele
5e~ L. O~Brien
I~eward Sanderson
Francis Foge~y
Gerar4 Carl
~emas Duckw~rth
Thomas F.
~an Bowke~
Forest Geedr~ch
~cher Cat~
(Ad,jo~_rnment at 9:50 o~cIock pore. June 24, !970o)

The Thursday l~orni~g Session convened in ~he Ball~oom of The Wentworth, New
Cas.~le, New Hamps~re~ on June 25, 1970 at i0:00 .o’clock a.m., with President Robert
F. ~Im presidLng.

PRESIDENT UL~: Gendemen, i~ is ion o’clock and time ~o open our Business
Session this morning of our 48~h Annua! l%/leeting. I hereby declare this Business
ing o~en for the business of the Association.
The first order of business this mornh~g will be the report of ,our Secretary and I
am going ~o call upo~ Chief A!bert W. Kimball for that report.

by ~ber$ We E~mbaH, C~def
To the Officers and ~em’bers of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc., I
herewith submit the Annual Report of the Secretary for the year ending ~ay ~I, 1970.
¥~ur Officers and Committees held t~o m.ee%ings since our last Annua! ~eeting,
the first on November ii~ 19~9 at ~he Charter House ~otor Ho~el ~ Bra~ree~ ~ass,a¢husetls, and ~he second on May 12, 1970 al The Wentworlh by the Sea, New Castle,
New Hampshire. At bo~h of these meetings all ma~ters re!at~g to the Associalion were
discussed~ an~ plans for ~he 1970 Coherence were formulated. At both meetings nearly
lOO per een~ were present.
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During the year, any Association business requiring attention was promptly
handled by your President and Secretary. A full and complete report of both Directors
Meetings will be in ,the 1970 book of proceedings.
Once ag, ai~ your Secretary, with the help-o3 our Directors, ans’wered all calls for
the sick ~and. departed’ members of the Association that were called to our attention,
and ,their aid an~t assistance is greately appreciated by your Secretary. Do not hesitate
to ca.lt, upon your S,tate Director or Secr.etary for any help or infomation concerning the
Association, ~or in ,any mat.ter in which we may assist you. I v~ould urge each of you
to notify your Secretary or Sta,te Director at once in case of any death or illness of any
member.
The dues are ,coming in grea,t again this y~ar, as. you will note from the Treasurer’s
Report. May I urg.e each of you t~ seek a new member in your immediate area, as I
am certain tha,t we can increase our membership and ma~e it possible for many fine
members to join with us’ in the fine work and programs of the Association. Won’t you
try in 1970-7.1? As of J.une l, 1970 our me,mbership stands at 1236, a small incre.ase of
only 9 over 1969.
Our membership is’ made up as follows:
.Maine
New Hampshire
Vermont
Mas~achus.etts
Rhode Island
,Connecticut
Outside of New England
Life
Honorary Life

66 (A decrease of 8)
102 (An increase of 9)
61 (An ~ncrease of 5)
504 (A decrease of 7)
83 (A decrease of 3)
184 (An increase of 2)
44 (A decrease of 2)
3
189 (An increase o~ 13)
1236 members.

New members .added during 1969-1970:

2
Maine
New Ha.mpshire
14
31
M.assachusetts
Vermont
7
5
Rhode Island
15
Connecticut
3
Outside
A total of 77 new members, 3 les,s than in 1968-69.
During the year 1969-70, the following changes were made in the membership
roster:
N,e,w members added:
Los~ by death:
Lost by resignation:

7,7
28
11

I would like to commen,t .and sa.y, this is the first year we have been able to keep
any mem.’ber from ,being dropped for non-payment o3 dues, as during the past year we
have had, won.der~ul response to our notification of d,ues being owed.

During the year your Board of Directors have acted promptly upon al! requests, for
Honorary Membership for those who qualified. A listing of these new Honorary Life
~[embers appears in each Directors Report.
I have tried to the best of my ability to act promptly upon a!l membership applications and’ requests for any Ass, elation data. Please fee! free to call upon your Secretary at .any time if I can be of any assistance to you.
It has again been a great honor and privilege to serve you during the past year,
and .with y~r continued effort and cooperation we can make ~)ur fine Ass,elation sti!l
greater. To all the Officers and President Bob Ulm, my sincere thanks for their help
and .cooperation.
Respecffu!ly submitted~
Albert W. Kimba~, .Chief

PRESIDENT ULM: Thank you very much, 5Jr. Secretary.
You have heard "~he report of our Secretary, Gentlemen. What is your pleasure?
,CHIEF JAMES GROTE ,of Connecticut: I move ~he acceptance of ~he repoz~ o2
our Secretary, as given.
’CHIEF ROBERT F. HEVE¥ of Ware, ~assaehusetts: I will see,rid ~hat motion,
lVfr. President.
PRESIDENT UL~: Y.ou have heard the motion, which has been duly seconded.
Is there any discussion?
If n~, all those who are in favor of the motion will please signify by saying "aye."
Those opposed by the ,opposite sign?
(There was a chorus of "ayes" and the motion was carried, unanimously.)
PRESI,DENT ULM: Gentlemen, we ~dlI now listen to the Annual Report of our
Treasurer, and I no.w call upon Chief Albert W. Kimball o~ I-Iingham for ~ha~ report.

by Alber$ W. Nimbal!, Chief
Te the Officers and l~Iembers of ~he New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc.,
I herevrith submit the A_tmual Rel~ort of the Treasurer for ,~he year ending Yfay 31, 1970,
9urst~an.~ ~o Article tli, Section 4 of ~he Bylaws.
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$ 2,924.75
123.35
2,547.00
131.00
72.00
2,674.09
132.00
67.00
67.00
3,000.00
312.50
4,938.00

Balance on hand, checking a.ccount, June 1, 1969
Fire Insurance on flag poles and stands
1969 Conference Registration
Return of change money to account
Sale of extra Ladies’ gifts,
1969 Net Exhibit receipts
J. L. Murphy, 1969-1970 payment on Conference Badges
C. H. Clougherty, 1/3 cost 1970 COnference Badges
D. G. Dearie, 1/3 cost 1970 Conference Badges
Henry M. Quinlan, Red Book Account
Hingham Cooperative Bank, Interest on Shares
Dues collected, during 1969-1970

$16,988.69

Receipts
Expenses

$16,988.69
14,311.70

Balance June 1, 1970

$ 2,676.99
JUNE 1, 1970

1st County National Bank, checking account
Hingham Cooperative Bank, Certificates 1749 & 2659
Hingham Cooperative Bank, savings account 697
Hingham Institution for Savings, .account 55,118
2 U. S. Savings Bonds, as .of June 1, 1970

$ 2,676.99
7,000.00
2,447.18
388.91
960.80
$13,473.88

EXPENDITURES

1969 Annual .Conference
New metal flag poles ,and stands
Filing Annual Corporation Report
Five Paid-up Certificates, Hingham Coop. Bank
Printing Association Bylaws
Flowers an~} Fruit
Salary of Secretary-Treasurer, less taxes and SS
State and Federal taxes and Social Secur-ity
Printing and~ Postage
Bank Service Charges
Office Supplies
Refund of four dues
Subscription -- Fire Engineering
Sustaining .M.embership, National Fire Prot. Assn.
Directors and Commit.tee Expenses, 1969-1970
1970 Conference Badges
1970 C:onference Expenses to d.ate

$ 6,683.90
173.35
5.00
1,000.00
15.30
312.08
1,577.88
516.90
991.10
16.83
48.05
20.00
7.00
225.00
1,317.76
201.27
1,200.28
$14,311.70

Respecthtlly submitted,
ALBERT W. KIMBALL, Chief
Secretary

PRESIDENT UL~: Thank you, AI. Gentlemen~ you have heard the report of our
Treasurer. What is your pleasure?
:CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER of Rumford, Maine: l~Ir. President, a point of information on the Treasm’er’s Report. On the fh~al item of Sa~gs Bonds, J~e !,

$~o.so TREASURER KINIBALL: That is right. It .is $960.30,
CHIEF GEORGE Ao BULGER: Al this time~ lYIr. President~ because you appoint°
e4 Chief R.omeo ~onas~, of Rhode Island~ John Donovan of D~ham, New Hampshh~
and myseff io .a~di~ the Treasurer’s Report, ~e did ~s earlier ~ the week an5 we f~d
~h~ l~s report is ~ ord.er.
At this i~me~ I wou!d, move that %he Treasurer’s. Repvr% be ,accepted.
(Tl~s m~$i~ was ~he~ ~fly sec~e~ b~ C~ef Pra~$ and other members present,
and was car~ed, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT ULt~[: We are now going to hear the reports of our various como
mittees, and I now call ugo~ Chief James F. Casavant, Chairman. of the Reservations
Committee f~r his

James F. Casava~a£, Chafrman
l~[ro President and members of the Ass.ociati, on

On the 15fin of .l~Iareh, 1970, application ~orms for room reservations were mailed to
all association members.
On June !Sth, 1970, prior to the opening of the Conference, 421 members had requested room reservations°

On Stmday evening, the 21st .o~ June, 34~ members were in the hotel On Wednesday,
the 24th of June, 409 members were registered in the hotel.
I wish .~o %hank all members of the Association for their assistance %o this Com~
mittee. Tl~ank you very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULI~[: Gentlemen, you have heard the repot% of the Chairman of %he
Reservations Committee° What is your pleasure?
,CHIEF EDWAR,D FREI~IEAV of the Portsmouth Naval Shipyard: l~[r. President, I m,ove ~hat the report of the Reservations Committee be accepted!

(T~s me~io~ was then d’tfly seconded by Chief Nonast of Rhode Island, and, was
carried, unanimously°)
PRESIDENT ULit{: Gentlemen, we sh’all n~w have the report of the Exhibits
Committee by Chief Bi11 Young of Newington, New I-Iampshire.
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REPORT OF EXHIBITs COMMITTEE
William J. Young, Chairman
Mr. Presi~.ent and’ M,embers vf the Association. It is with a great deal of pleasure
and gratifica.tion that I deliver this preliminary report for the Exhibits, Committee.
First, I want to express my appreciation to all my committee members for their
hearty .cooperation, Ed Borowiec, who so capably filled in for me last evening when
I ~vas unable to be with you, Chief Ralph Bragdon, for preparing and assisting in the
various drawings, ,Chief Ray Pratt for c~oordinating our fire apparatus display in the
outside .area. All of these men put in ,a great many hours at the tent, and it surely is a
pl.easure to work with a committee of this catiber.
Also, thanks to .all the Chiefs who gave us a hand at the drawing yesterday afternoon, vur good, old stand~by Tom Gorman, anal Chiefs Tombena and Lane.
As you must have observed, our tent was just .about full, as was the outside yard.
We had .a total of 48 exhibi, tors: and the finances this year are on a par with last year.
Of course, a complete financial statement will be submitted at a later date. (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULM: Thank you, Bill. Understand.~bly, this is a preliminary report.
Howev.er, a motion is in order for the acceptance of this, report.
,CHIEF TOM GORMAN: Mr. President, I rise to move the acceptance of this. repor, t of the Exhibitors’ Committee.
(This motion" w.as then duly seconded, by sev,eral of the members present, and w.as
carried, una~mously.)
P~RESI.DENT ULM: We shall now listen to the report of the Registration. Committee, by Chief Alfred Koltonski.

REPORT OF EXHIBITS COMMITTEE
Chief William J. Young
Newington, New Hampshire

To .the Officers and Members of the New England Association of Fire. Chiefs, Inc.:
I herewith submit the annual report of the exhibits committee for the 1970 Conference. The committee was composed ~)f myself as chairman, with the very .able
assistance of .Chiefs Ray Pratt, Ralph Bragdon .and Edward Boroweic. I’d like to take
this opp,ortunity to express my gratitude to these men and all the other chiefs who
pitched in to make .a success of this year’s, program.
We had a total of 53 spaces c~ntracted for and you will find this broken down in
the financial report, along with a List of our exhibitors.
Wednesday afternoon was devoted to demonstrations of the latest fire-fighting
appurtenances and thanks to the-generosity .of the exhibitors and other friends we
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were abIe ~,o give ont some much appreciated gifts at the drawings which took place at
both the demonstrations and the evening banquet°
WILLIAM J. YOUNG, ChaPman
Respecff~dly submitted,
Exhibits Committee

SPACES CONTRACTED FOR:
15 Outside at $85°00
I Outsi4e~ i day
15 Inside at $75.00 (Sx!0)
I~ Inside at $80.00 (!0xl0)
g Inside a~ $85°00 (15x10)

$!~275.~)0
42.50
1~125.00
1~280.00
510.09
$4,232.50

TOTAL RECEIPTS TO DATE
ACCOUNTS OUTSTANDING
EXPENSES:
Security
Printing Costs
Ins~u’ance
WinoDec.o Decoralions
Committee Cash Expense
Personal Expense (Photo Copies, Telephone, Etc.)
SUMMATION:
Total Receipts
Accounts Due

$4,232.59

$304.50
301.7~
7~.00
300.00
~0.00
161.00
$1,702.25
$3~9’92.50
240.00
$~,232.50

Total Expenses

$!~702.25

TO BE RE.MITTED TO TREASURER

$2,530.25

Allen, R. B. -- North I~Iampton, N. I-I.
Ak_ron Brass -- Wooster, Ohio
American Fire Equipment -- Needham, Mass.
AmeAcan LaFrance ~ Elmira~ N. Y.
Asphmdh Co. -- Chalfont, Pa.
Batronic Medical Systems -- Sonth Port, Conn.
Barway Mfg. -- Stamford, Conn.
Bills~ L. W. --Lexington~ Mass.
Bliss Gamewel! ~ Natick, Mass.
Bliss Portland- Portland, Maine
Boston C,oupling -- Boston, Mass.
Boston Woven Hose.. Cambrldge, Mass.
B. F. Goodrich ~ Akron, Ohio
Clougherty~ Chaso H. ~ Medfie!d, ,Mass.
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Elkhart Brass -- Elkhart, Indiana
Farrar, Clarence Company- Woodville, Mass.
Federal Sign & Signal -- New York, N. Y.
General Electric -- Portland, Maine
Gerstenslager -- Ludlow, Mass.
Goodall Rubber h Boston, Mass.
Hubbs Engine Co.- Woburn, Mass.
Klopmann Mills -- Rockleigh, N. J.
Lion Uniforms -- Manchester, N. H.
Maynar.d Fire Equip. ~ Marshfield, Mass.
Maxim Motors -- Middleboro, Mass.
Mine Safety Appli’ances ~ Pittsburgh, Pa.
Mack Trucks Inc. m Boston, Mass.
Morse Body Mfg. ~ Watertown, Mass.
N. E. Tel. & Tel. m Boston, Mass.
Northeast Communications -- Newfoundland, N.
Northeast S & S Distributors -- Southboro, Mass.
Ohio Medical Prod.ucts ~ Madison, Wisconsin
Parks Superior Sales m Somersville, Conn.
Pomfret Fire Equipment -- Swansea, Mass.
Raysled Company -- Fairhaven, Mas~.
Roberts Company -- Wayland, Mass.
Simons, J. B. -- Lynn, Mass.
Springfield Equip. -- Springfield, Ohio
Stop-Fire, Inc. -- New Brunswick, N. J.
Thomas, Edw. J. C~). -- BloomfieLd, N. J.
Viking Instruments.-- East Haddam, Conn.
Ward LaFrance -- Elmira, New York
Whale~ Engineering -- Deep River, Conn.
Willson Products Div. -- Rocky Hill, Conn.
Worcester Fire Equipment- Auburn, Mass.

REPORT OF REGISTRATION COMMITTEE

Chief Alfred H. Kolto,~ski, Chairman
Mr. Presid.ent and Mem’bers of the Ass.ociation. "~t is’ a pleasure for me to. report to
you this year what I believe is the largest registration that ,we ,have ever had since the
organization., of the Association.
O~ Sunday, we registered 205 .active members, ~1 ,as,sociate members,, 25. ,male
guests, 234 female guests and, 1 new active member, for a total registered, of 506. We
took in $1,518.00.
On Monday, we register.ed 68 active members,, 27 .associate members, 21 male
guests, 65 female guests, or ~a total of 181. We took in $543.00.
On Tuesday, we registered. 43 active members, 22 associate members, 18 male
guests, 26 female guests, 11 new .ac~ve members, 7 ne.w ~associa.te members, for a
total of 127 registere~l. We took in $381.00
On Wednesday, we registered. 16 active members, 7 associate .members, 9 male
guests, 14 female, guests, 1 new associate member, for ~a total of 47. We took in $14~.00.

The total registra.tion is 337 active members~ 97 associate members, 73 male guests,
339 female guests, !2 new active members and 3 new associate members, f~r a i~tal
As ~ said~ ~ behove that is the largest registration we have ,ever haft.
~ w~t t~ ~ha~ a~ ~f the members ~f the Committee~ b~cause we were wry bu~y
f~r a litt!~ w~e o~ th~ Registration Desk.
Tha~ y~u ~ery mueh~ (Applaus~)
PRESIDENT UL~[: Tha~ y,~u, ~r. Chairman. Ge~flem~n, y~u have heard
r~rt ~f the Reservations C~mmittee. ~at is your plea~e?
CHIEF ~GER of Rumford, ~ain~: ~ .m~ve the ~accepiaace ~f ~is f~
(~s m~li~ was the~ duly secaaded and was carried.)
PRESIDENT ~: We are now going ~o have ~he repor~ of the ChaPman
Program Oommit~ee, C~ef James Brennan of Salem, ~assachuse~s.

~ef ga~es Bren~a~

.I~Ir. President .and~ members of the Association. The Program Com_mittee, consisting of .Chiefs 5oseph Creme 0~ Po~land, 5ohn De~e ~ ~anche~er and myseI as
Cha~an, w~sh ~0 tha~ ~ of the parI~cipant~ who Ioek par~ ~ ~e Irogra~ ~or ~eh"
e~:/ertise and abIity ~0 get "~e message across to our New England F~e C~efs, and ~
the ~oderators ~or exeeHe~ han~g o~ the programs~ ,C~e~s Gashman~ ~emore,
Tang~ay and Ed Fremeau.
l~Ios$ of .al!~ I want ~e thank the members ,of the Association for the interes~ displayed and for your help in making the con~ri, butizn to society t~e visible and viable
enf.ity we wish it t~ be.
I want to thank Ed Carrol!, our expert Photographer, l~fiss lYfay, our s~enotypist and
Frank l~ahoney, our Press l~epreseutafive for the flue coverage he gave us in the
Boston Globe.
We hope that al! of the members have been satisfied with the program and. wi!l be
helped h~ some manner by it, so that you ,may better serve your comm~mfty.
Thank you very much~ (Applause)
PI~ESIDENT UL_WI: Thank yo~, Jim. We are now going to hear from the Chair°
man ~f the En~ertainmen~ Co.mmittee~ Chief George Bulgero
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REPORT OF THE ENTERTAINMENT COMMITTEE
Chief George A. Bulger
My report will be brief. Eddie Carroll took .care of you people on Monday evening
very ably, and for those of you have who have been here twenty-five years it will be
a long-remembered evening. It is now a part of our Film Library.
Tusday evening, you .were entertained by pr, ofessionals, and there seemed to be
enough variety to appeal to the majority.
If we have failed you this year ,in any way in the matter of e~tertainment, please
let it be known to us’. Your Committee consists of Chief Thomas Hayes of Connecticut,
Chief Earl Andrews of Lincoln, Rhode Island, and myself as Chairman. Thank you
very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT ULM: Y, ou have heard, the report of the Entertainment Committee,
What is your pleasure on this report?
CHIEF THOMAS D. TOMBENO of ,Concord, Mass’achusetts: Mr. President, I
move that the report of the~ Entertainment Committee be accepted..I also want to
compliment them on an excellent program.
(This motion was then. duly seconded by Chief Raymond Pratt of Burlington, Vermont, and was carried, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT ULM: Mr. Secretary, are there .any resolutions to put before the
meeting .at this time?
SECRETARY KIMBALL: I have none,
PRESIDENT ULM: It now comes ’to ,that .time of the year when the President
steps down, and we have a new President for the year of 1970-71.
I would be remiss if I didn’t take this opportunity to thank all of the officers of
this Association, Miss Madeline May, who does such an excellent job as~ our stenotype
reporter, our Serge.ant-at-Arms, Bill Dooling and Eddie Carroll, our photographer. I
don’t want to miss .anybody, so I shall say all of the Committeemen who worked so
hard this year, and I als~o, want to thank you, the members, for your many kindnesses
to me and my wife during these days of Conference, this being the largest Conf~erence
ever held. It makes me very proud to hav.e been your President this year,
Again, my sincere thanks to you and your wives for making this a happy and
memorable year for Mrs. Ulm and myself! (Applause)
We now come to the nomination and election of a President of the New England
Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc. for this coming year. Do I hear any nominations from
the floor?
.CHIEF EDGAR MONGEON of W.oons,ocket, Rhode Island: Mr. President, I wish
to nvminate Chief Romeo D. Monas~ .as the President of this Association for the en.suing year.

PRESIDENT ULY~: Are there any further nominations for ffae office of President?
.CHIEF IV~ICHAEL J. FOX of East Providence, Rhode Island.: I move that nominations cease and that the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief Romeo Monast _~or President o~ ~t~s Ass~cialion for the ens~ng year.
(Th~s me,~ien was then d,uly seconded by Chief John P. Sullivan of Quonset Point,
Rhode Island, and other members present and was .carried~ unanimously°)
PRESIDENT ULiVi: Will the Sergeant-at-Arms please escort our newly elected
President to the rostrum?
(The Sergeant-at-AAoms the:~ escorted Presiden~ ~onast to the rosh’Umo)
PEES~DENToELECT 1VIONAST: President Ulm and .Members of the Association.
In a.ccept~ug ~his nomination an4 vote, I want to ~hank you very much. It is, ~deed~ a
grea~ honor and a privilege ~o have been elected as your Presiden~ for ~he ensu~ year~
and I wish ~o exxon4 my sLncere gratitud~ ~or ~s honor.
l~y first order ,of business is a pleasant one. It is a great pleasure for me to present
~ur Imm.ediate Past PreMdent the Pas~ President’s Badge. May you wear it for .a good
a~any years, with the besl. ,of health! (Applause)
I also have a token for our ImraedJ_ate Past President, in appreciation for the work
you have done throughout the year! (Applause)
IMMEDIATE PAST PRESIDENT ROBERT Fo ULM: Than~ you al! very much~
(Applause)
PRESIDENT ,~ONAST: Gentlemen, at ~his time, no.minat~ons are in order for the
~h°st Vice-President of this Association lot the ,ensuing year.
CHIEF GUY FOSS of New Hampshire: I wish to nominate John F. Donovan of
©urham~ New IIampshire~ as First Vice~President of this Association for the ensuing
year.
C>IIEF WALTER R. ~[E.SSER of Iieene, New Hampshire: I w~J! second the norni~
nation ,of Chief Donevaao
CHIEF WILLIAb~ YOUNG: Ylr. Presidenl, I move that nominations cease, and
that the Secretary cast .one ballo~ for *he election of Chief John Fo Donovan for F~rst
Vioe~President ,of this Association for the ensuing year.
(Th~s ]~,$ien was. then duly sec,onded and was carried, unanimously.)
P,RESIDENT MONAST: The ballot having been cast by the Secretary, I declare
Chief Jolm Fo Donovan duly elected as’ Fh°st Vice-President of ~his Assoeiatio~ ~,or the
ensuing year. (Applause)
(The SergeantoatoArms then escorted .Chief John F. Donovan to the rostrum.)
Will the Sergeant-at-Arms please escort Chief Donovan ~o the ros~rmn?
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FIRST VICE-P,RESIDENT JOHN F. DONOVAN: Thank you very ’much, Gentlemen! (Applause)
*
PRESIDENT MONAST: Nominations are no,w open for the office .of Secon~d VicePresident of the Association.
,CHIEF JAMES L. GROTE of Chester, Connecticut: Mr. President, it is a great
pleasure ,and .a great privilege to pl, ace in nomination for the office of Second VicePresident the home ~of Chief Thomas Hayes from East Haven, Connecticut.
,CHIEF RAY POTTER ~)f Suffield, Connecticut: I would like to second the nomination of Chief Thomas Hayes for the office of Second Vice-Pres,ident.
PI~ESIDENT MONAST: Are there any ..further nominations for this office of Second Vice-President?
,CHIEF ALFRED H. KOLTONSKI: Mr. President, I move that nominations cease
and that the Secretary cast one ballot for the election of Chief Thomas Hayes for the
office of Second Vice-President of this, Association.
(This motion was then .duly seconded by several .of the members present and was
carried.)
PRESIDENT MONAST: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I declare Chief
Thomas Hayes, of Connecticut duly elected as Second Vice-President of this Ass.ociation
for the ensuing year. (Al~plause)~
Will the Sergeant-at-Arms please escort the newly elected Second Vice-Presiden.t
to the rostrum?
(The Sergeant-,at-Arms then escorted ~hief H.ayes to the rostrum.)
SECOND VICE-PiRESI.DENT THOMAS HAYES: Thank you Romeo, and thank
you, Fellows out there. I .deem .this a great honor and a privilege, and I will do all in
my power to .assist the First Vice-President as, well as the President.
Thank you again! (Applause)
,..

PRESIDENT MONAST: Nomina~i, ons ,are hOWlin order for the office ~)f Secretary
of this Association for the ensuing year.
RET. CHIEF THOMAS GORMAN: ~Ir. President, I rise to place the name of
Chief Albert W. Kimball, the present encum,bent, for the office of Secretary of this
Association for the ensuing year.
CHIEF RAYMOND PRATT .~f Burlington, Vermont: I will second ..~.at nomination
Mr. President.
~
,CHIEF GEORGE A. BULGER of Rumford, Maine: Mr. President, I-move that
nominations cease and that you cast one ballot for Chief Albert W. Kimball as Secretary
of :this Association for the ensuing year.
.
-.
(This motion was then .duly seconded by several of the members presen.t and .was
:carried, unanimously.) ~- ~
’
~~
~.~

PRESIDENT MONAST: I have cast the ballot, and I declare Chief Alber~ W.
I~mb,al! duly elected as Secretary of this Association for the ensuing year! (A~plause)
,Nominations are now ,open for the office of Treasurer of this Association for the
ens~ng year.
CHIEF &&MES L. GROTE of Chester, ©onnec.ticut: Mr. President, it is with great
pleasure that I nominate ore" great ~easur.er, our good friend, an outstand~g man,
Chief ~ber~ W. Ydm.bal! of Hingham. (Applause)
.CHIEF GUY FOSS of New Hampshire: I wi!! second, that nomin.aGon, l~r. President.
CHIEF GEORGE BULGER of Rumford, .Maine: Mr. PresidenL I move that
nations .cease and that you cas~ one ballot for the e!ec~ion of Chief AAbert W. ~imb:aH
~he o~ce of Treasurer of this Association for ~e ensuing year.
(T~s m~.$ien was then duly seconded by several of ~he members present, and was
carried, tmanimously~)
PRESIDENT ,~ONAST: I have .cast the ballot, and declare Chief Albert W.
Kimball duly elected to the office of Treasurer of figs Association for the ensuing year.
(Applause)
SECRETARY A$~D TREASURER ALBERT W. KII~IBALL: Fellows, it is ahvays
a grea~ ~rivHege and a pleasure to get up here and say "Thank You" again. I ~Nk this
is ~he 13th or 14~h year that I have h, ad ~he privilege ~o serve as you~ Secretary and
als~ as yot~ ~easurer~
With the c,oopera~ion lhat you fel!ows give to me and to the officers, it makes the
job really easy. I enjoy doing this type of work.
you have any co.mplainf~s, ~hat I don’t do something right, don’t hesitate ~o say so.
I do wish ~o th.ank 5~ou very, very much! (Applause)
PRESIDENT MONA.ST: We now come ~o ~he nomination and election of Directors
from *.he vaNons S~ates of.New EnNand, and at ~Ns’ {ime nomNa~ions are open for
Ne office of Dire.c~or from ~he S~a~e of NaMe.
CHIEF RALPH G. BRAGDON: Mr. President, it gives me a grea~ deal
pleasure at this’ time to nominate Chief Joseph R. Creme of Portland, as the Director
~rom the State of Na~e.
CHIEF GEORGE VARNEY of Ifit~ery Point, Maiue: I would like to second ~he
nomination ,of Chief Joseph Cremo.
PRENIDENT i~IONAS,T: Are .there are further nominations, Gentlemen?
CHIEF EDWARD ~FREMEAU of Naval Shipyard: I move Mr. President, .~ha~
~ominafions cease, and that the Secretary cast one baH~t for ~he election of Joe Cremo
for ~he office of D~ec~or ~of this. Association for Ne ensu~g year.
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(This motion was’ then duly seconded by several of the ,members present and was
carried, unanimously.) (Applause) ’
P~RESIDENT ,MONAST: The Secretary having cas.t the ballot, I declare Chief Joseph Cremo ef Portl, and duly elected as Direct, or of this, Association for the ensuing
year.
Will the Sergeant-at-Arms please escort Chief Cremo to .the rostrum? (Applause)
CHIEF JOSEPH CREI~IO of Portland, M.aine: Thank you, Gentlemen. I will do
my ,~est to serve the Assvciat.ion and assist the President and the officers of the Association during the ye, ar .to come! (Applause)
PR’ESI:DENT MOI~A.’ST: l~ominations are now open for a Director from the State
of New Hampshire.
CHIEF RALPH SEAVEY of New Hampshire: The New Hampshire. members
have .chosen Jetm Devine of .M,anchester to serve the Assv.ciation .as Director from the
State of New Hampshire for the coming year.
.CHIEF GUY FOSS of New Hampshire: I will second the nomination of Chief
Devine.
P~RESI, DENT I~I.ONAST: Are there any further nominations f~)r this office?
CHIEF WILLIA.I~I J: YOUNG of Newington, New Hampshire: l~Ir. Pre’sident, I
move that n, ominativns cease and that .the Secretary cast one ballot for Chief John
Devine as Director for the State of New Ha,mpshire for the ensuing year.
(T~s motion was then .duly seconded by many of the members present and was
carried, unanimously.)
PRESI,DENT MONAST: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I declare Chief
John Devine duly elected as. Director from the State of New Hampshire for the ensuing
year.
Will the Sergeant-a,t-Arms ple, ase esc,ort Chief Devine to the rostrum? (Applause)
CHIEF JOHN DEVINE: Thank you for your expression of confidence in ~ne,
Gentlemen. I shall serve you, the members of the Association, to the best of my
ability.
Thank you very much! (Applause)
PRES~I.DENT MONAST: N,o.minations are now open for the office of Dire, ctor from
the State of Vermont.
CHIEF ALFRED H. KOLTONSKI of Rutland, Verm,ont: I wish .t~ place in nomination for the office of Director of this As’sociation from Vermont for the ensuing year
the name of l~aymond. Pratt of Burlington, Vermont.

RET. CHIEF FRANCIS WALKER of Bennington, Vermvnt: I will second that
nomination.

PRESIDENT MONAST: Are there further nominations for the office of Director
from Vermont?
CHIEF ALFRE,D To WRIGHT of White River Junction: I move tha~ n,omh~ations
cease, and that th, e~ Secretary cast one ballot for fl~e electi, on of Raymond Pratt as
rector fl°om the State of Vermont.
(This mo~ie~ was then duly seconded by m_,any of the members presen~ and was
carried, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT MONAST: The Secr.eSary having cast the bal!ot, I declare Chief
E.aymond Pra~.t duly elected as Direct<)r from ~he State of Vermont for the enstgng
year,
Wil! the Sergeant-atoArms please ,escort Chief Pratt t,o the rostrum? (Applause)
(The Sergeant-at-Arms’ then escorted Chief Pratt to the rostrum).
CHIEF ,RAYMOND PRATT of Burlington, Vermont: Mr. ’President and Members
of {he Association. Once again, I want to take this opportunity {o thank yon gentlemen
and ~o say ~hat I w~I try ~o d,~ the best. I can here, with aN of the ,officers ,of this Association, and ~ i~ is appro, pNa~e at ~Ns firae, I want ~o Na~ Ne men ~th whom I
worked ibis year, for they are all very capable men. Thank yonI (Npplause) BiN
Yoeng, Ealph Bragdon and Eddie Boroweic. (Applause)
PRESIDENT ?~IONAST: Nominations are now <~pen for a Direetor fr.om ~he State
of ,Massachuse~.ts.
CI-HEF LEIGHTON Fo PECK of Falmouth: Mr. Presiden~ I wish to place in
nomination the name of Dana H. Whitlemore of Yarmouth, Massachusetts, as the Director from ~hat S~ca~e fo~ ~he ensuing year.
CHIEF EDWARD BOROWIEC of Chicapee, Mass,aehusetts: I would !ike .~o second
that n, oinination.
CHIEF JAMES BREI~.~$AN: Mr. President, ! m,ove that nominations be closed
and that ~he Secretary cast one b.allot for Dana H. Whit.temore of Yarmouth, ~o 5e the
Dh~ector from fl~e’ State of Nassachnse.tts.

(TNs m~i~n was’. then duly seconded by many of the members present, and was
carried, ~manimously.) (ApNa~se)
PRESIDENT ?i[ONAST: The Secretary having cast .the ballot, I declare Chief
Dana I-Io Whittem,ore d~.~ly elected as Director fro’m the State of Massaehuse~:~s fer the
e~s~dng year.~
Wil! ~:he Sea’gean~at-Arms please escort Chief Whirr÷more to .the rostrum?
(The Sergeantoa~-Arms then escorted .Chief Whi~-temore to the rostrum.)
CHIEF DANA_ H. WHITTEI~ORE of Yarmouth, Massachusetts: Gen.tlemen, I appreciate ~his honor° It is a privilege t.o serve you and I wi!l pledge .to do my bes~ ~o help
s~ppor~, the President and ~he Officers of Ne Association and aB of i~s members~
Thank yo~ very much. (~%~plause)
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PRESIDENT MONAST: Nominations are now open for Director from the State of
Rhode Island.
CHIEF HENRY MONGEAU of Lonsdale, Rh, ode Island: Mr. President, I vcould
like to ~lace in no’mination .the name of Earl Andrews as a Director from the State of
Rhode Island.
CHIEF LAWTON of Lime Rock, Rhode Isl.and: I will second that nomination.
PRESIDENT MONAST: Ar~e there any further no.minations .for the office of Director from Rhode Island? "
CHIEF MICHAEL J. FOX of East Providence, Rhode Island: Mr. President, I
move that nominations be closed, and that the Secretary cas.t one ballot for the ele:ction
of Chief Earl Andrews as Director fr,om the State .of Rhode Island.
(This motion was then duly S~e’conded by several of the members, presen~t and was
carried, unanimously.) (Applause)
PRESIDENT NIONAST: The Secretary having cast the ballot, I declare Chief
Earl Andrews .duly elec.ted as Director from the State of Rhode Island.
Will the Sergeant-at-Arms please .escort Chief Earl Andrews to the rostrum?
(Applause)
(Tl~e Sergeant-at-Arms then escorted Chief Earl Andrews to the rostrum)
CHIEF EARL ANDREWS: Gentlemen, I want to take this oppor.tunity ~to .congratulate Chief .Ylonast on his election to the Presidency of .our Association. I want to
ass.ure you that I will work .to the best of .my .ability for the Association and all of you.
Thank you very much! (Applaus~e)
P,RESIDENT MONAST: Nominati,ons are now in order for the electisn of a Director fro.m the State of Connecticut.
CHIEF V. PAU, L LEDDY of Hamden, Connecticut: Mr. President, it gives me ,a
g~e~at deal of pleasure to present in nomination .the name of Carl P. Sawyer of Poqu~hock Bridge, .C,onnecticut, as the Director from the State of Cenne.cticut for the ensuing
year. (Applause)
CAPTAIN JOHN CECCOLINI of Branford, ~Connecticut: I take great pleasure in
seconding the nomina.tion of Carl Sawyer as our Director ,from .C’onnecticu.t.
PRESIDENT MONA.ST: Are there any further nominations for the .office of Director from Connecticut?
CHIEF JAMES L. GR.0TE of Chester, Connecticut: Mr. President, I move that
nominations .cease, and tha.t the Secretary cast one ballot for the election of Carl Sawyer
as Director from the..S.tate of ,Connecticut for the ens.uing year.
(This motion .was then duly seconded by several of the morn,hers present and was
carried, unani.mously.)

PI~ESIDENT h[0.NAST: The Secreta~w having cast the ballot, I declare Car!
$.a~er duly elected as Director from the State of Connecticut for We ensuing year.
(~pp!ause)
Will the Sergeant-at-Arms iolease escort Chief Sawyer to the rostrum?
(The Sergeant-at-Arms then .escorted Chief Sawyer to tb rostrum.) (Applause)
,C~HEF C2~RL SAWYER: Thank you~ Gentlemen. ! consider it a high honor to be
allowed ~o s~t up on ~he stage with these distinguished Chiefs.
Poquonock Bridge ~s ~u Gr~oton~ and if you can’t s’ay i~, just say Groton! (Applause’)
PF~ESIDENT -~fONA~T: The next i~em on the agenda is .~o se~ the salary of the

CHIEF THO.~AS GORI~fAN: I rise ~o make a motion tha~ ~he salary of the Secretary ~ema~ the same as !ast year.

CH_~EF JAZZES L. G~OTE of Chester.~ Connecticut: I wo~.Id like ~o second that
PRESIDENT ~ONAST: You have heard the motion, which has been duly seconded. Is there any discussion. If not, aH those who are ~n favor of the motion will
please say ~aye’; ~hose opposed by ~e opposite si~?
(There wa~ a chorus ef "ayes" and ~he motion was carried~ unanim, ously.)
PRESIDENT ~O~qAST: We mus.~ also set ~he salary of ~he Treasurer a~ th~s
~Jmeo What is your pleasure?
CHIEF GUY FOS$ of New Hampshire: 1~r. President, I move that the Treasurer’s
~a~.ary remain ~he same as it was ~n previous years.
(Th~ me~ was ~hen duly seconded by Chief George Bu]ger and ~her member~
present~ and was carried~, unanimously.)
PRESIDENT ~ONAST: The next item on the agenda is ~he Conference Site for
1973. As. you aH l~ow, we ~:~- to keep. ourselves two years ahead on the ComPetence
This ~s why we are vo~ug for the 1973 Conference’ Site at this lime.

Before I proceed any further, I ~.~ould like to ask whether our Secre~ary, Chief
tfJn~ba11~ has received any communications.
~ECIqETARY KL~IBALL: I am pleased ~o report that we have ~wo inv~at~ons.
One came by Pony Express this. morning, under date of June 24~ 1970~ addressed ~o
myseh~ as Secretary-Treasurer, as follows:
"Dear Chief FAmbaH:
~The new h~oun~ Washington Hotel extends a cordial invitaGon ~:o ~he New Engl, and
F~re Chiefs’ Ass~oc~ation to come .to Bretton Woods f, or ~heir Annual Conference. We
prentice you one ,o~ ~he f~est n~eeth~gs you have ever had and guarantee co~nple~e s’a~isfa, e~iono We ,can offer you the following dates:
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"Presently, the dates of Sunday, June 17th ~ Thursday, June 21st, and Sunday, June
24th to Thursday, June 28th are available in 1973.
"Should the need’ arise, we also have the folio.wing dates available: Sunday, June
18th to Thursday, June 22nd, in 1972, and Sund, ay, June 20th to Thursday, June 24th in
1971.
"Most Cordially
"John S. Howard, Dir.ector of Sales"
Another invitation comes from The Wentworth, New Castle, New Ha’mpshire, as
follows:
"New England Association of Fire Chiefs, Inc.
The Wentworth-By-The-Sea
New Castle, New Hampshire
"Gentlemen:
"It is a pleasure to offer you at this:time either one of the foll, o.wing 1973 ~dates:
"Arrival, Sunday, June 17; departure Thursday, June 2~lst. Or, arrival Sunday,
June 24th, departure Thursday, June 28th.
"It would be appreciated if you would give this close consideration; the dates that
you reject will be taken by another group and will then become unavailable to you, so
it is important that y, ou identify the dates tha,t you definitely .desire.
"You have the first choice, not only in our dates, but in our affectiom
"Sincerely yours,
"J.ames Barker Smith, President"
PRESIDENT ~MONAST: Gentlemen, y.ou have heard the invitations for 1973. What
is your pleasure?
EDWARD H. McCORMACK of Framingham, Massachusetts: Mr. President and
Gentlemen. I .am the "Pony Express" man A1 Kimb.all referred’ to, and a large one at
that. The reason I ,carried the proposal in is that I wanted to set the record straight at
the present time.
I :am relatively new to the game, coming to the Wentworth and staying here for
five years. However, in .the last three of four years .that I have been here, I have heard
a great many .comments and grumbling from various’ groups of members in and around
the hospitality rooms. Had’ it not been for an experience in the last two weeks, I would
not have known differently.
However, two weeks ago, I had the experience of attending the New York Sta~e Fire
Chiefs’ Conference; it was’ held a.t the Concord H, otel in the Catskills, and ~here were five
or s~x members in the audience here .and probably ap on the stage who had the pleasure
of being in attendance .there. It .was a most gratifying and rewarding experience as far
as the facili.ties and the services were concerned; they were all conducive to a good
Conference.
I know that I am in a very precarious position up here today. I also realize that your
Committee has worked, extremely hard to. put on the programs that they have in the

past. 1[ have no personal feelh~gs or reflections towards the Committee, other t~han that
they have done an outs%anding job°
1[ have been involved with organizations during the last two or three years and I
~mow how hard it is. 1[ kmow %hat it is easier %,o stand up and cri~Mze, and ~ ~11 admi~
~ha~ ~ have been doing as much criticizing as any ,one else. However~ I also ~o,~k the
~ffor~ to look into another facility ~ view of the commen~s tha~ I have heard around
here in the pas~ few years, a~d aga~ this year.
Last week, after spending a day in Westfield, putting on a demonstration for the
Fire Academy~ I went to the Mount Washingt,~n Hotel to lo,ok over the facili%ies. I had
heard pro and con from %he various ones who have been taH<~g about it. I ~mow ~ha~
~hey are going ~hrough ex~ensive ren, ova~iens ~here.
Now, 1[ have %aken back ~o show you here a .package .of materia!, [ueluding menus,
programs and s,o forth which can be passed around.
The highligh%s of the proposal are .these:
They have a We!come Wagon on the porch, with coffee and Danish, upon arrival;
a Cock, at! Party with hers d’oeuvres .of one hour’s duration; fl~e American Plan ~ the
hotel.
The hotel will sleep 550 people. Across the street is a new motel, ~hich will a.eo
commodate around 160 people, and they are building another motel ~here immediately
across, ~he street. They have purchased ~wo mo~els, within a miIe do~n ~he street, and
fl~ey have three limousines ~o go back and forth to the ~.ount Wash~gton, and any one
who s~ays a~ ~e motels may have ~he
They have enter%ainment, providing two ~1oor shows during the Conference, dhmer
dancing nightly.
The dining room wil! hold 950 people, and %he auditorium will hold 1,000 people.

There are two pools, inside and outside, and y,ou may have Splash Parties whenever you wan% %hem. As a matter of fact, one was going on ~his morning at 4:30.
There is unlimited ~ree geN. You just step off the back steps and there’s
course right %~here. There are no green fees.
They will print mailing pieces. They wi!l arrange various programs for the women.
They have a Social Staff of -three to arrange ~orograms.
There are various o%1~er rooms ~or meetings, ranging in size from 85 to 250, and ~he
audi~orium which seats 1,000 can be set up as a night cabaret style, ho!ding
1[ have mentioned l~he sleeping accommodations, and the most important thh~g
me is’ that they have a eo£~ee shop that is .open until three o’clock in the morning°
Gentlemen, t have presented this information to you, .and I kauow that it is up ~o the
membership, and wha% %hey wish %o do. At leas{, I have done my l~art, 1[ fee!, in making
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this information available to you, so that any one else who has criticized this hotel here,
at least has. the opportunity, now, to say what they feel. Thank you! (Applause)
CHIEF DANA H. WHITT’EMORE of Yarmouth, Massachusetts: What are the
rates?
EDWARD McCORMACK: The rates for this particular seas,on are apparently the
same as here, $23.00 a ~lay, double room occupancy; all rooms have private bath.
FROM THE FLOOR: May I ask the Exhibit area?
EDWARD McCORMACK: I should have turned my paper over, because I have
all of that information here. They have 8 x 10 exhibit areas in the lobby. The first thing
I asked was: "Is this all you have for the exhibit area?"
Then, he took me out on the porch; it goes all around the back part of the building,
overlooking the swimming poo!, the golf e,ourse. It is 18-feet wide, and it goes all around
the btfilding. They are in the process of putting in glass panels. It is two panels, between each post, with the screens on the outside .of it. This is what they are putting in
for .an exhibit area. I-Ie figures’ appr,oxi, mately 100 exhibit areas .out on the po~eh. I asked
him regarding apparatus, and he said that the front circle, the driveway, that area,
could be used for the placement of apparatus. You would only have to walk a distance
,of .approxima.tely 40-feet.
CHIEF SCHNEIDER of Agawam: I was one of the fortunate ones, in my opinion
anyway, to spend four days at the New York State Fire Chiefs’ Association Conference
two weeks ago., with Chief M’cCo.rmack. It was one of the most educational programs
that I have ever had the privilege ~to sit in on.
The nights were ,wonderful, too.
This s,ounds ,as though it would be about the same up at Bretton Woods. Therefore,
would like to make a motion that we go to. Bretton Woods ,for .our 1973 Conference.
CHIEF PAUL of Boston: I would like to second the motion that we go: to Bretton
Woods in 1973.
PRESIDENT MONAST: Are there any more communications? Is there discussion
on this motion?
CHIEF JAMES L. GROTE ,of .Chester, Connecticut: I am not .going to use the
microphone; if you can’t hear me, just say so.
~
I believe that I am the .oldest Chief here. I have been here for many years, and’ I
would like to remin, d you ,that I.am like a sttperintendent, ,after he has had some one
for eighteen or twenty years and then he decides: "John I’m going to fire you; I’m
sick and tired, of you; I’m going to get rid of you." And, he turns around and says to the
superintendent:
"It took you eighteen or .twenty years tom find out how good I was!" ~

We have been c.oming back here for twenty-five years, now, and if there is any
gripe about anything, you don’t settle it in the hospitality ~ooms; you come to the
officers .and directors of this Association.
Now.~ I have been through the Chair: and ~ am not !ooking for an~hing, and ~ am
trying to hurt any one. Bu~ leff~ ~)e ~ak~ to each and every ~ne ~f ~s, and, of couzse~
~ have no axe to grind. I pay my own way; nobody pays my way. ~ am no~ a
millionah°e~ either° .~r. President, ~ want to go on record ~o come back here ~ 1973~
with i~e help of G~5 and~ ~f course, I am as1~g a lo~ because I wih %oh you why;
when so~ne of my friends say:
~Jim, you’re living on borrowed time."
~ i~ no~ because I am ~ick, .but it is because I have celebrated my 79th birthday.
~ wan~ to .come back here, fellows. (A~p!ause)
t have been treated with royalty, here. There have been some things, sometimes,
that didn’t ~always measure up, but if any of us have any gripes at any time, we should
go to !:he <)fficers ~ ~his, Ass~oc~a~ion.
~ have gone flwough the Chair of this Association, as I have said, as wel! as the
Chah~ of the New England Division of the International Association of Fire Chiefs, and
~ am going to represen~ the Volunteers a~ ~he International C9~erence ~ Sea~fle~
Was~g~n ~ Aug~ ff God s~ares me.
}~Iy good ~riends, remember one thing. I always say ~hat I know what l’ve go~ here,
and I d~on’t know what I~ going to ge~ ~ some other place. There is ~he possibility, ff
we ~ake a change, and that is entirely up to you, tha~ E you are dissatisfied .and ~an~
to come back here, who ~ows whelher we can come or nob So ~hat is entirely up to
you~ my good friends.
Thank yo~ very much, lYlr. President. (A~plause)
CHIEF SCHNEIDER of Agawam: I don’t mean to argue wilh my brother Fire
Chief here. He says, "ff you are diss’atisfied," well, I think m,ost of ns are, and the
proof of that is the talk that has been going a~ound here all week.
I have been coming to these meetings, now, for nine years. To slart off with, ihe
first night of this Conference, the Cocktai! Party, I just saw that ,cocktail table shri~k
from here down to nothing. I saw Chiefs come in with ~heir wives, and the party was
half way thr~ough, and they were complaining that there was nothing lef’~, and this was
not three-quarters of the way through ,the party hour, but half way through
l~ow, I have be,~u here al! week. I paid ray o~m way, ~oo,. The Town didn’~ give me
any money. So I pay my own way, and come here for the pnr~ose of be’rag educated
by ~.he~e Conferences.
So ! sat here during the week. I had swor4fish that was burned, and f~rther:(nore
was .~he size of a ~ostage s~arn~..~d that measly dinner cost $7.00, as I understand
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it. Yes, I had baked, potatoes that I couldn’t eat; they were raw. And, my brother Fire
Chiefs. couldn’t eat theirs for the s.ame reason; black swordfish. There have been many,
many ,complaints all through the whole building from our Distric.t.
I say that when you are not satisfied, let’s try something else. We lmow what we
are getting here, as my friend, Chief Grote has said, and we don’t know what we are
going to ge,t up there a.t the Mount Washington. But, I will guarantee you that it won’t
be as bad. as what we are getting here, now.
Another point is this. We have heard talk all ,week that from the cafeteria down to
the display area, it will be torn down. Oh, yes, we guarantee we ~ c~ome here for
three years. We had ..to guarantee this. Do we get any guarantee that this hotel will
sup,port everybody who is here today for the next .three. years? I don’t hear that kind of
a guarantee. We could be thrown out of here this year.
Let’s try moving, no.w, and try it s,om~where else. (Applause)
PRESIDENT MONAST: A motion has been made and seconded for. the Mount
Washington Hotel for 1973. First, I would like to have a voice vote in regard to this
motion.
All those ,who are in favor ,of the motion will please signify by saying "aye." Those
opposed hy the o,pposite sign?
FROM THE FLOOR: I would like to request that the membership be polled., by
a showing of hands.
P.RESI~DENT~ MONAST: All those who are in ,favor of ,the motio~ to go to the
Moun.t Washington Hotel in ,1973 will please stand and be cotmted.
(The .count was then made by the Tellers.)
Those who are opposed will please stand, now, and be counted.
(The ,count was then made by the Tellers.)
PRESIDENT ,MONAST: Gentlemen, the result ,of the voting is 67 in favor of the
Mount Washington Hotel in 1973 and 36 against it. (Applause)
CHIEF GUY FOSS o,f Ne~w Hampshire: Are you going .to pick a date?
SECRETARY KIMBALL: We .can have the dates in 1973 of Sunday, June ITth to
Thursday, June 21st, or Sun,ray, June 24th to Thursday, June 28th.
FROM THE FLOOR: I move that we accpet the dates of June 24th through the
28th, 1973.
CI-I~EF EDWARD McCORMACK: I will second that motion.
PRESIDENT MONAST: I ,would~ like to have ,a voice vote on that. All ,those who
are in favor of the dates ,of June 24th through the 28th, 197.3 will please say "aye.":
Those Ol~l~osed’ by the opl~osite sign?

(Th~r~ wa~ a choru~ o~ "ayes" and ~he mo~ion was carried.)
PRESIDENT !VlONAST: I now have the pleasure and the privilege of making the
offici!l appointments. In the past, we have had two Chaplains, and I see no reason
deviate from ~hat pzoced~e~ ~ess s.ome one from the floor has any objection.
Hearing none, I should like to appoint Reverend I:Iood and l~everend Au~m~ste
Delvaux to be our Chaplains for the ensuing year. (Applause)
Next, I appoint Frank Mahoney of the Boston Globe as our Press Representative.
He really gives us good coverage all the time° (Applause)
As our Official Photographer I appoint Edward Carroll,-who always does such a~
excellent and satisfactory job. (Applause)
For our Sergeant-atoArms, I appoint Cbie~ B~ Doo ~liug, for I know you v~A! agree
wi~h me ~hat it ,wo~d be hard ~:,o ge~ along w~hout h~m! (AN~lause)
Fox" our Association Surgeon, I appoint Dr. Carl Irwin .of Bangor, ~]laine.
This concludes .the appointments to. be made at this time.
H~wever, before we .adjourn., is there any other business to come before this, meet°
ing~ for the good and welfare of the ~&ssoeiation?
.CHIEF EDWARD I~.cCOI~MACK of Framingham: I would like to make a motion
+or the good and. wel~are of the organization that .a Committee be appointed of one
representative from each State to look into the location for I~4’s Conference, and to
solicit bids for that Com~erenceo
(TNs ~ne~a was d~fly seconded by Chief Guy Foss of New Hampshire; ~here was
no discussion, .and the motion was..carried.)

FBOh[ THE FLOOR: I have been asked to ,ask what %he commitment i~ %ha~ we
have wi~:h ~h~s hotel ~or 1971 and 1972. Is it firm ,or binding?
SECRETARY tg!IgiB~LLL: t..t is a!l e,ontrae~ed for 1971 .and !972.
PRESIDENT 3diONAST: At this ti.me, let me introduce ~o you Miss Nade/ine ~ay,
~ur Conference ~,eporter ~or the past twenty-five years, ~or I am sure .that a ~umber o~
~he newer C~efs do not ~o.w her~ (Applause;)

If there is no further bus~uess to come before the mee{ing, a m~tion is in order
,adjourn.
FRONI THE FLOOI~: I move that this Conference adjourn.
(TNs ~a~ was duly se,eonded and ~as carried.)
..,(Whereupon., ~he ~gth Annnal Conference of the New England Association of F~re
Chiefs, Inc. was adjourned at 11:,15 o’clock a.m. on Ju~ue 25, 1970.)
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Braintree, Massachusetts
November 11, 1969
The first meeting of the Board of Direc{ors and 1970 Conference Committee’s was
held on the .above date at the. Charter House Hotel, in Braintree, ,Massachusetts.
Those in attendance were, President Robert F. Ulm, 1st Vice President Romeo D.
Monast, 2nd Vice. Presiden.t John F. D.onovan, Secretary and Treasurer Albert W.
Kim,ball, Directors, Ralph G. Bragdon, 5ohn E. Divine, Ray.mond R. Pra,tt, Dana H.
Whittemore, Earl Andrews, Tl~omas J. Hayes ~and George A. Bulger. Committee members °James F. Brennan, Joseph A. Cre,mo, Alfred H. Koltonski, Alfred T. Wright, Edward B. Boroweic, Sgt. at Arms William J. Dooling and Lieut. Edward J. Carroll,
Phot.ographer.
The meeting was called, to order at 2:10 p.m. by President Ulm.
The report of .the Secretary for the May 6, 1969 was read and accepted, on motion
of Chief Jim Brennan.
The report of the Treasurer for the ~eriod. ending November 1, 1969 was. read and
accepte,d, on motion vf George Bulger.
The following were elected Honorary Life, Members:
,Rt. Chief John E. Corcoran, Newton, Mass., Chester W. Miles, Reddington Beach,
Florida, Fr.ank D. Harrington, Osterville, Mass., Ret. Chief Robert E. Nesmith, Whitman, Mass., Ret. Chief Cliff.ord Dennison, Harris,on, Maine, Rev. John P. Fitzsimmons,
South Yarmouth, Mass., Ret. Chief Kenneth R. Bragg, North Attleb,oro, Mass., Ret.
Chief Donald A. Dulac, Naval Air Station, Brunswick, Maine, Re~t. Chief George A.
Gamache, Brunswick, Maine .and Ret. Chief Richard A. Hammond, Manchester, Mass.
The Secretary report progress on the 1969 and 1970 Red Books.
On motion of Ed Boroweic, it was voted to request through the quarterly t~ have all
news sent to the Secretary that would be used in each quarterly regards Association
members or items.
President Ulm, next .called for committee reports.
Chief Jim Brennan reporting for the Program Committee, t~ld of their plans for
timely ,topics, ,a wvrk shop for both paid .and volunteer departments and requeste~l data
on .any worthwhile program. Chief Brennan was complimented by President Ulm for a
fine job by his, co~mmittee.
’ ..,
.

.Chief A1 Koltonski, reporting f~or the Registration Committee ask for any suggestions and stated the registration for 1970 would fol~o.w the pattern of 1969.
The Secre~tary repor.ting for the Reservation Committee reported progress.
The President, read~ a communication from Chief Bill Young vf the Exhibit Committee outlining his 1970 plans. Chief Ray Pratt, reporting on the. 1969 Exhibits stated
that all exhibitors were, pleased with ,their booths .and the cooperation given them by
the Committee. Chief Ralph Bragdon and ,Chief Pratt spoke of improvements that could
be made with the tent if it were used in 1970. A general discussion by Chiefs Crem,o,
Devine, Bragdon and Pratt were on the merits of better space and facilities for the
de,monstrations in 1970.
Chief Bulger, reporting on the Entertainment stated that we ~would go. back .to the
Vaudeville Show for Tuesday night and that Lt. Carroll would arrange a 25th. Anniversary film Of the past twenty-five, years at .the Wentworth on Monday night, .follawed

by general danc~ngo Lient. Eddy .Cart, oil, spoke ~f some of the problems due to weather
and fa~flty film supplied hila over the pas.t two years. He assured the members present
wi~h good weather in 1970, more pictures would result
Ca mo~ion ~ .Chief B~I D,ooling, all reports were accepted.
President U1m~ anno~mee4 ~he appointment of ~he Roy. Char!es W. Hood~ o2 Beverly,
a member of the Association as the new Protestant Chaplain for ~he Association.
On m.et~oa of Chief Jim ~rennan~ it was. voted ~o send a letter ~f congratulations to

On m~ion of Chief Dana Whit~emore~ it was vo~ed ~o send a letter ~f ~hanks ~o !~ev.
5elm Pc Fitzsimmoas for his services over the years as Protestant Chaplai~ an@. make
him an Honorary L~e ~embero

On me%ion of the Secretary, it was voted to .accept the 1969 Red Book ef the
ferenee as. %he official record of the 19~9 Conference.
On motion of Chief Ray Pratt, it was voted that the policy of aH ~f~re co~derences~
%hat all hospita~ty rooms w, otdd be closed during the ~Y~emorial Service, all .coherence
sessions and to .close a~
On motion of %he Secretary, it was voted to allow the New England Division ~o sell
chances a~ ~he 1970 ComPetence ~f %hey so requested°
On morion of Chief ~onast, i£ was ~o%ed %ha% ~he coherence badge should be worn
a~ a~ f~e%~ons and .%he data ~u% ~ %he next quarterly.
B~ Doo~g was ~s%rue%ed %o
I~ was s~gges£ed fha% %he Presiden~ of ~he Association extend an e~ic~al we!come
%0 all guests on S~nday
A general d~scuss~on fg~owed on %he poss~b~%y of us~g ~he poo~ ~ %he e~en~g and
red~.~ced rates ~or members p!ay~g
I.% was vo~ed %0 adjo~mn a% 3:45
~BERT W. KI~B~L, C~ef
Secretary

New Castle, New Hampshire
~ay
The f~nal meeting of ~he Officers and Commi£ee’s for %he 1970 b~ual Coherence
was held on the above date at ~he Wen~wor~h-by-%he-Sea, New .Casfle~
~ose in a~tendance~ President Rober~ F. ~m~ Ist Vice Presiden~ Romeo
~onas~ 2nd Vice President John F. Donevan, Secretary and Treasurer ~bert W.
~mbaH~ Directors, Ralph G. Bragdon~ ~ohn E. Dove% .Raymond
~n~emore~ Earl ~drews~ Thomas J. Hayes and George A. Bigot. Committee
b~s, James F~ Brennan~ Joseph ~ Cremo~ James F. ~asavan~ Edward B. Boroweie~
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William J. Young, Alfred T. Wright, Walter R. Messer, Alfred H. Koltonski, Sgt. at
Arms William J. Dooling, Lieut. Edward Carr.oll and Frank Mahoney. Chief Ernest
Weeks of Portsmouth, N. H. was a guest.
The meeting was called to order at 11:15 a.m. by President Ulm.
The reports ,of the Secretary and Treasurer were read and accepted.
Letters of acknowledgement were read and placed on file.
The following were elected to Honorary Life Membership:
William Carroll of Worcester, Mass., George Hanna, Danbury, Conn., Duncan
~urdoch, .Concord, N. H., John Shanaghan, East Haddam, Conn. and Rene H. Dubois,
Ludlow, Mass.
President Ulm, next called for committee, reports.
Chief James F. Brennan, Chairman of the Program Committee read the final report of his committee and gave the, agenda of the pr,ogram .for the conference. It was
moved and voted to accept with thanks the report of this. committee.
Chief Alfred H. Koltonski reported progress for .the Registration Committee.
Chief Ja’mes F. C, asavant, reported that room reservati, ons were ahead of any previous ye,ar and that they would try and satisfy all members if possible.
Chief William J. Young, reporte,d that the Exhibits were behind 1969, but felt they
would equal last year by conference time.
Chief George, Bulger, reported there would be movies of the past 25 years at the
Wentworth by Lieut. Eddy Carroll .on Monday night and six acts of vaudeville on Tuesday night at the Ship.
Lieut. Eddy Carrol told the group he had about one hour and fifteen minutes of
the highiites of the~ past twenty-five years conferenceu.
A letter was read by the Secretary from State Fire ,Marshal Herbert Whitney of
New Hampshire, stating that a member vf the, Governors Council w, oul~l be present on
Sunday and Gov. Pe~erson would attend the banquet.
Bill Dooling spoke on improvements being asked for the public address system in
the main dining room.
Fran Mahoney gave a resume’ of the 1969 conference and promised fine coverage
for the 1970 Conference.
The Se~cretary reported the pool would be ,open Sunday, Monday and Tues,day nights
,and that golf would be at one half cost after 3:30 p.m.
A general discussion was held on the thoughts of the members in regards ,this being
the 25th meeting at the Wentworth-by-the-Sea. It was the thoughts of the group that a
certificate could be issued to. all Active Chiefs present in 1946 and still in ~)ffice in 1970.
Chief Alfre(~ Wright offered t,o print the~ certificate anal Chief Edward B. Boroweic
offered .to have the names afixed. President Ulm appointed Chiefs Bragdon .and Whittemore to assist in this project.
Note: On May 14th your Secretary received .a letter from President Ulm and his
thinking after the meeting that any such honor should be forthc,oming from the Hotel,
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due .t~o some member ,beiag sIighted due t,o aa~ l~ss of records, o~ membership. ~ay ~
add~ your Secretary concurs.
Vo~e4 t~ adjo~ at 12:30 p.m,
Fo~ow~g ~he ~eet~g the mea joiaed the ladSes ~r a social period aad ~er as
the g~est~ of Jim and ~argaret Smith.
Respeclfully submitted,
ALBERT W. ~B~L, Chie~
Secretary
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Y-LAWS
NEW EblGLAND ASSOCIATION OF FIRE CHIEFS, Inc.

ARTICLE I
THE OFFICERS

Section 1. The officers of this corporation shall consist of a President, First
Vice President, and Second Vice President, a Secretary, Treasurer and a Vice President for each of the six New England States who shall hold their offices for one year
or until their successors are elected. All of said officers shall be elected by ballot at
the annual meeting. Following the first election of officers, none but active members
"Active Chiefs" shall be elected to office. Provided, however, that all officers elected at ~the first election in a retired status, may continue to hold such office subject to
uninterrupted re-election to tha~ office. A candid~ate for election as a State Vice
President must be a residen~ of the particular State concerned.
ARTICLE II
THE BOARD OF DIRECTORS
Section 1. There shall be a Board of not more than twelve (12) Directors, consisting of ~he President, First Vice-president, Second Vice president, Secretary,
Treasurer, the Vice-president from each state and the immediate past President as a
Director for one year. The Board shall meet .at he time and place designated by the
President. Only the actual expenses of the Board shall be paid by the corporation.
Each member of the Board shall have one vote, even though he be a member by
virtue of holding more than one office notwithstanding.

Section 2. Three members oI the Board of Directors, selected by the President,
slmll constitute the Auditing Committee.
ARTICLE HI

DUTIES
Section 1. It shall be ~he duty o~ the President to preside at all meetings of the
corporation and the Board of Directors, and perform such other duties as may be
incident to his office.

Section 2. It shall be the duty of the Senior Vice-President to perform the
duties of the President during his absence.
Section 3. It shall be the duty of the Secretary to keep a complete record o.~ the
proceedings of special and annual meetings of the corporation, the meetings of the

Board o2 Directors.; and the standing comm_i$$ees~ of wl~ch he sha~ be an ex~officio
member~ ~o ~ecefve and answer all communications pe~t.aining ~o ~he corporation~
cause ~o be prepazoed a ful! repor~ ~x :the ~_~oceedings of each am~_ual meeting, which
repor[ shaI! be p~’in~ed in pamphlet form and one or more copies mailed by him ~o
each n~_embe.~~ of ~he co£pora~.ion wRhin ~nety (90) days of such annua! mee~ingo
I~Ie shah receive aL! co~_mu~ca%ions, con’[ribu%ed pape~_~s on %opics, .e¢c.~ designed
to, be !~ese~T~ed %o .~he mee$ing~ ~le sha!! co!lec~ a!! monies due %he co~pora%ion ~d
pay ~he same ove~- to "[he T~easurer p~-evious ~o final adjot~nmen~ of ~he annua~ mee~in~ and all a~; o[he~ Sines when funds in his possession amo~m~ ~o One I~m~dred
($!00.00) Dotta~-s ~akin~ his receip$ ~he~-efor and shall keep a co~-ec’[ accoun~ of ~he

~e shall also employ such assistance as he may need for f~he collection of dues at
¯ [he annual mee$ings and repor~ She p~’oceedings of "[he same and othe~~ such
~tu~es fo~~ c!e~-ical assisfance aS other ~fmes as may be app~’oved by ~he Auditing
mfRee, and he shal! execute a bond $o She corporation in the sm~n of One Thousand
($1000.00) Dollars $o be app~-oved by [he ~oard of Directors, tl~.e expense o£ proeu~~ing {he same "[o be borne by ~he corpoz’a’[ion. The saIa~y of ~he Seere%ary %o be fixed
a~%nuatly aS She noosing of %he eo{-po~a[ion. I~!e shall also pe~forr~ such o~her duties
as shal! be assigned fo him by She Presiden[ and Boaz~d of Dfrecgors. !{e shall aS al!
"limes x~e~afn a suffieien$ sum in his possession 9o defray %he necesssmT h~_eiden~al
emphases of ~he ol~ice, bu’~ he or any o~[her officer shal! no~ assume s~ h~deb~edness
e:~ceeding One I-lundred ($!00.00) Do!Iars wi’[hou[ "[he approva! of She Zosm-d
Direc~o~’s~ TRe Sec~egary shal! have in addi%ion aH [he powers and duties of
"¢tez-l~:’~, unde~- She Laws of ~he Commonwea![h of ~gassachuseRs. l~e shall be a
resid.e~.:[ of ~assachuse%s as ~-equired by said Laws. I~e sha~ be swoz~ %o %he fai%hfu! l~erfoz’manee of his du’;:ies upon "[akin~ office.
,~ee-$f®n ~io The T~-easurer sha!l have ~he cusfody o~ t.!~e funds of the co~R~oraf.ion;
he sha!! receive a~ monies from [he $ecrei~T except; wha~ is necessary ~or
expenses of She la-[~e~% offiae~ givin~ h~s z-eceip~ She~’efor; keep a true accou~ of all
monies £eceived and d~sbu£sed; pa~" a!! "[he bills af£e~- t, he same have been approved
by "~:t~e ziudRin~ Commi%ee~ signed by She Presiden$, and eoun~ez~signed by %he S.ee~
:~e~a~%~ ~ld aS ¢he z~nua! ~!Iee$ing of ’~he co~oz-a’[ion make a fu!! and correc~
of t.he sam% and he sha!l execute a bo.~d $o ~he corporation in %he stm~ of Two Thousa~d $2,000.00) Dollar% ~o be appx’oved [)y the Boated of Director’s, ~he expense,
any~ of proeu~-in~ same $o be bo~ne by She corpora%ion. The salsa7 of ~he Treasu~-er
z!~a!! be fi~ed an~ua!ly b~r "[he corlooi~af.ion a9 i’[~s annua! meeting.
I$®®$i®.m ~o £[ sha!f be She du~7~~ of ~he Board of Directors ~o ~r~]sact al! ~Le
business of She corpora$io~ dtu~ing ~he ¢ime in~e~-vening beSween She a~_us~ mee~in~s. They shall have She ~u~ power $o e~punge @on She mintages Before prh~[ing,
anything %has is ob~.ee~ionabte ’t.o $he co~poz-a~ion o~~ iSs members. ~ey shal! ma}~e
arranaemen% for- adequaSe memos of [ranspoz~[a$ion for carryina members $o and
from ~he p!a~e of ho!fiina She am-ms! meetings of ~he eorpo~-a$ion, foHowin~ ~hehelec~ion, and eo~muniea~e such a~-angem_en[s $o ~he members by !~[~ez~s, eiretN~s
and oShe~wise. The ~oa~d of Di~ee’[o~s shal! f!!l anN- vacancies oeeurrina by deai~
or o~he~wise durina ~he "time from one annual mee~in~ $o another; a~d may by vote
of ~wo~thirds of She to’is! numbez~ of Directors remove any officer fo~ cause. ~
q~o~m~ of five (5) Directors shal! be reqt~J~ed ~o ~rans.ae$ m~y business. ~e ~oa~’d
of Directors shal! have She power $o make ehari[able donations, in¢!udi~ memo~i~
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and sickness remembrances, to members and their families, and other persons and
communities, who suffer financial losses and hardships through death, sickness, injury, conflagrations and catastrophes.

ARTICLE IV

Section 1. The annual meeting of the corporation shall be held each year during
the month of June at such place as the annual meeting three years prior thereto shall
designate, and upon such date in the month of June as the Board of Directors and Chief
of Fire Department of the city in which the annual meeting shall determine, and twenty
members sha!l constitute a quorum to transact business. The first annual meeting
making the designation following the passage of this amendment shall designate the
place of the annual meeting for each of the three years next following said meeting.
Section 2. Special meetings of the corporation may be cal]ed by the Board of
Directors upon at least tea (10) days notice by mail to the members, said notice
stating the time, place and purpose of said special meeting.
Section 3. Chiefs inviting the corporation to hold its annual meetings in their
cities may understand that the corporation expects and requires that their cities may
furnish,, without cos,t, a hall suitable for holding the sessions of the corporation, an
exhibition hall of ample size o accommod, ate the apparatus, equipment, e~c., that
may be reasonably expected to be offered for ~xhibition, and suitable grounds for
testing of pump.er~, trucks and other apparatus and appliances. The necessary fire
engines, hose, nozzles and a sufficient number o~ men to carry ou,t the te~ts as may
be required by the Exhibit Committee. The exhibit hal! and the testing grounds
shall at all times be under the sole control of the Exhibit Committee and tm~er such
rules as they may adopt. Entertainments, such as the Entertainment CommA~ee may
wish to arrange for, must not interfere with the. business program of the corporation.

Section 4. Nothing in Section 1 shall be construed as prohibiting the Board of
Directors in case of extraordinary emergencies from changing the place of meeting.
Section 5. A registration fee shall be charged every person registering at the
annual meeting, the amount to be determined by the Board of Directors.
Section 6. The Board of Directors shall have full power to levy an assessment
and collect from the members an amount sufficient to cover the entire expenses o~
the annual meeting.
Section 7. The President shall appoint all committees, and all standing committees shall be appointed at the first session of each annual meeting.

Section 8. Time as specified by the Exhibit Committee shall be reserved for
the exhibitors to display ’their various articles and improvements in fire apparatus.
Section 9. All papers to be presented to any meeting of the corporation shall be
forwarded to the Secretary thirty (30) days prior to date of such meeting; and he
may cause them to be published without expense to the corporation in the Fire
Journals of the country.
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Section 10. The Secretary and Treasurer of this corporation shall receive such
sum for his services in both offices if he shall be one and the same person, or their
services if the offices be held by different persons such sums annually as may be
fixed by the corporation at the annual meeting.
Section 11. A portion of the first day of the annual meeting shall be set apart
for the holding of services in memory of deceased brothers.

Section 12. The election of officers and the selection of the place for holding the
annual meeting shall take place on the last day of the annual meeting.

ARTICLE V
MEMBERSHIP
Section 1. The membership shall consist of: A. Active; B. Associate; C. Honorary Life; D. Life. A. Active Members---"Active Chiefs", and Ex-Chiefs of Fire Departments, Fire Commissioners, Chiefs or Superintendents of Insurance Patrols and
Chiefs of Private Fire Departments. Dues $5.00 annually, payable in advance on
June 1st of each year. B. Associate Members---City or Town Officials, Assistant or
Deputy Chiefs or members of fire departments, individuals representing firms and
corporations interested in the protection of life and property against fire. Dues $5.00
annually, payable in advance on Jtme 1st of each year. C. Honorary Life Members--Honorary Life Membership may be conferred upon active members upon their retirement from office, provided they have been members of the corporation or its
predecessor, the New England Association of Fire Chi~efs for a period of five years
immediately preceding the date of their retirment, and provided further that they
are not identified with fire protectionmfrom a commercial standpoint. Honorary Life
Membership carries all the privileges of active membership without dues. D. Life
Membership--First. Individuals, firms and corporations interested in the protection
of life and property against fire shall be eligible to life membership upon payment of
$100.00. Second. The corp.oration may, by a majority of the members present at
the annual meeting, elect any associate member to life membership wi’thout payment
of any fee; and any member so elected shall thereafter be .exempt from dues for life.
Section 2. No member who is in arrears for dues and assessments for one year
shall be entitled to vote at any meeting of the corporation, and any member who is
in arrears for two consecutive years shall be dropped from membership.

Section 3. Associate and Life Members shall be entitled to all the privileges of
membership in the corporation except the righ~ to vote.
Section 4. Applications for all classes of membership shall be first approved by
the Credentials Committee. A majority vote of the corporation members, present
and entitled to vote shah be required for election to membership.
Section 5. The Secretary shall not register or give a badge or extend any courtesies of the annual meeting to any member whose dues and assessments are not
paid to date in full. This provision does not apply to those members not required
to pay dues, representatives of the press and those persons accompanying members
who are permitted to attend the meetings as guests of members.
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Section 6. All members of the New England Association of Fire Chiefs, a voluntary association organized July 12, 1922, are hereby made members of this corporation in the same Class of membership which they now hold in s,~id Association,
subject to their acceptance of said membership and the rights and duties incident
thereto.

Section 7. No member shall be exp.el~ed from membership by vote of less then
a majority of all members of the corporation, nor by a vote of less than three-fourths
(sA) of the members presen~ and voting on such expulsion.
ARTICLE VI
ANIENDMENTS OF BY-LAWS

Section 1. This corporation shall have full power at a meeting called for that
purpose, to alter, amend or repeal these By-Laws, but the same shall not be done
except by a vote of two-thirds of the members present and enti.tled to vote at said
meeting. However, no such proposed amendment shall be considered that has not
been presented and read at a previous meeting of the corporation.
ARTICLE VII
RULES OF ORDER
Section 1. The presiding officer shall preserve order and decorum. All questions
of order shall be decided by him, subject to an appeal by any member.

Section 2. In the decision of any question coming before the annual meeting
for which no provisions are made in the By-Laws, the presiding officer shah be governed by the rules laid down in Cushing’s Revised Manual of Parliamentary Law.
Section 3. Every member, when he speaks or offers a motion, shall rise in his
place, properly identify himself, and respectfully address the presiding officer and
when finished shah resume his sea’t. He shall confine himself to the question under
debate, avoid all improper personal references and indecorous language.
Section 4. When two or more members shah arise to speak at the same time, the
presiding officer shall decide who shall have the floor.
Section 5. A member called to order by the presiding officer shall immediately
cease speaking on the question before the house, and shall not resume his remarks
until the question is settled.
These By-Laws adol~ted on September 23, 1959.

Bagley, Henry Wo, Chief, Princeton
Bragdon, Ralph O,, Chief, South Port.!and
B@ger, George Ao, Chief., Rumford -- Pas~ President 1988-69
Butler, Rfchard~ Chief, %Va~ren
Bu%$ers, RoberP, Chief, Horwa~
Cleaves~ Free~=~an O.~ Chief~ Ex-Chief. Fa]mou%h
Ceohran% Ar%hur~ Chief: Oeorse$owm~ ~ive Islands
Cons~an[ine~ John E~ Fire App!iances~ Bangor

C.remo, Joseph ~.~ Chbf, Porf]snd
Dodge, Harold i.~ Chief, !9 West St,, Boothbay Harbor
Do!ley, Ernest C.~ Re~ired Chkf, V/esdt, roek
E~umais, £. G., Retired Chief, Lewiston
Dunn, Richard C., Chief, Topsham Air Base, Gardiner
Edwards, Harold ~., Chief, South Par~s
E~dns, E. A., D~epu/y Chief, Freeport, Maine
Elms~ William E., Chief, Nava! Air S[.at~on, Brunswick
Estes, Joh~ W., Assis~atat Chief, Westbrook
Pitmh, ~alph B., Iiowe Fire Appliance, 88 Brook Rd., Port!m~d
For~Xer~ Raymond E., Ch%f, Ba~h ~ron Works, Ba~h
Fyemeam Edward, Chief, Nava! Shipyard Fire Dept., Ki/tery, Naive
Pullertom Ceei! L., ~etired Chief, Bath
Gardener, Ctix~ten E., Chief, Eas’~ Naehias~ Naine.
Garriepy, Pau! B.~ Chief, Biddeford
@bert.i, V. B., Chief, AuSurn
Gibson, ~alph S., Chief, ~Zork Beach
Good, Garth L., Nx-~ire Marsha!, 383 Sawyer St, South Portland
Go,o!d, Henry D., Chief, P. O. Box, Searborough
Oorman, George, Chief, South Nerwiek
Grover, William ~{., Assistant Chief, Sou[!t Paris
Haddock, Lawrence E., Eastern Fire Protection Co., Lewiston
Hall, Ralph S., Bekhe!
Hammond, Fr{d, Chief, Sanford
Hanson, P. T., Depu%~ Chief, Naval Shipyard Fire Dept., Kiftery, Ma~e
Plerri~% Norman i, Chief, Lueerne-i~a-B,{afne
Higg~ns, Joht~ R., Chief, Bar Harbor, ggaine
Ho]mam Chief Redlom Jr., AugusSa
Hoyt, Chief Walter G., EHo~
Irw~% CaN W., N.D., Assoeiatio~ Surgeon, 3!g Nain St., Ba:~gor
3el!ise~% Theodore i,, Chief, Bangor
Jo!ms@~, Car! P., Betired Chief, Por~tand
Judkins, ~obe~!: I~., Bet. Chief, Augusta
Kf%%redge, Russe!!, Pier Rd., Cape Porpoise
K~H~h% Wesley H.~ Chief, Rockland
Labbe, George, CMef, Brtmswiek
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Leighton, Donald E., 2nd Assistant Chief, Westbrook
NIacKinnon, George, I~ennebunkport
Marchildon, Donald, Supervisor Fireman Training, Augusta
McDonougn, Thomas G., Retired Chief, 97 Gage St., Augusta
Metca!f, Charles E., Asst. Chief, Hiram, Me.
Murphy, ;[ames E., Brunswick
Murray, K. Wayne, Chief, Cape Elizabeth
Olmstead, Lewis B., Deputy Chief, Norway
Osborne, Kenneth, Chief, East Millil~.ocket
O’Sullivan, Kenneth, Chief, Kittery
Phillips, William H., State Fire Inspector, 3 Riverton St., Augusta
Pitney, C. E., Chief U. S. Fleet Activities, Sasebo, Japan
Randall, .Carl D., Chief, Topsham
Raymond, Robert W., Chief Sturgeon Fire Brigade, York Harbor
Redman, Robert Gayland, Chief, Bucksport
Riehards, Melvin W., Retired Chief, Bar Mills
Rosenblad, Wilfred l~., Chief, 52 Brook St., Westbrook
Sanborn, Elmer, Chief, Old Town
Silver, St., Earl F., Chief, Freeport, Maine
Small, Chief Maurice W., Cumberland Center
Swearingen, Charles W., Chief, Bath
Varney, Jr., George D., Chief, Kittery Point
Warren, Kenneth E., Jr., Assistant Chief, South Berwick
Waterman, Willard, Chief, New Gloucester
Weeks, Francis G., Chief, South Paris
Wharff, Louis, Chief, Old Orchard
Winslow, Ernest A., Chief, Yarmouth
Wood, Raymond E., Chief, 140 South Main St., Brewer
Woods, Donald E., Chief, Caribou

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Allen, Robert B., Bliss-Gamewell, North Hampton
Beliveau, Ernest, Deputy Chief, Lebanon
Blanchette, Captain Andrew J., Nashua
Boyce, Walter E., Chief, Derry
Brown, William K., Chief, Portsmouth Air Force Base Fire Dept., Portsmouth
Bunce, Robert F., Jaffrey
Burns, Robert W., ChieT, Charle.stown
Butler, James H., Retired Chief, 16 Maple St., Dover
Callahan, Robert C., Chief, Coordinator--Mutual Aid, Spafford
Carrier, Martin P., Rochester
Charest,Warden Leo, Goffstown
Chase, Jacob A., Chief, Pembroke
Clapper, Harri.son, Assistant Chief, West Lebanon Division, Lebanon
Coutermarsh, Herman M., Chief, Lebanon
Davis, Melvin G., Retired Deputy Chief, Concord
Devine, Jonn E., Chief, Manchester
Delvin, Francis E., Assistant Chief, Jaffrey

Donovan, Chief John F, Universily of New I-lampshire Fire Dep%., Durham
Driseo!l, David I, Fo1~mer Supt.. Apparatus, ~ost.on Fire ~ept, Cen~er ~arbor
Dris~oll, John &~ 5 Messenger St~ Lebanon
Dupre, Joseph A, Asst CMef, Exeler
Dut~on~ A. L., Deputy Chief, ~orfl
Dyer, ~le~on S., C~ef, Pe~erborough
~a~oa~ Richard~ C~ef~
Edwards~ F. W., Depuiy Chief, Wi!ten
Fahey, John D., ~ine ~a~ety Appl., ~anehes~er
FRch, Clarence L., Chief~ He~er
Fitz, Robert W., .Del)uty Chief,
Foley~ A!ber$ J., 25 Lowell St, ~anchester
Fo, ss, Gu~r L., CMef, Wolfeboro
~emeau, ~dwa~d, C~ef, Nava! Shil)yard, Po~smou~h
Galv~L Chief ~o~ G., Grenier A~ Base, ~anches~er
Gmu~er~ S. ~ro.~on, ~x-~e Commissioner, ~o~: !~7, Wolfeboro
Gear, Russell, Assis~an~ Chief, ~anchesfer
Gilbe~l:, ~ober~ ~,, ~rances$own ~oad, Greenfield
Giles~ Earl G,, Chief, Concord
Gilpah’ick, Frederic J. Chief, Dover
Goodwin, Jaraes E., Chief, ~ow
Gordon, Charles P, Chief, Rye
Gorski, Edward F., Deputy Chief, Grenfer AFB, Exeter
Grady, John, Deputy Chief, Manehes~er
Grimes, AEred E., Asst Chief, U.N.H., Dover
Gus~afson, Theodore, Chief, Camp Carpenter,
Hir~chell, William J., 1st Deputy Chief, Somerswor~h
Holbrook, Donald, Director of Eeseareh, ~leadowood F. D., Fi~zwiHiam
Howe, l~arold W, Re$ired Chief, ~ow
Hudson, Joseph H., Assistant; Chief, Portsmouth
Jache, WHliam F., Chief, Manchester Tannery F. D., 217 Rosedale Ave, Manchester
Jenkins~ Ernes~ A_., Inspector. S~a~e Fire Marshal’s Office, R. F. D. 2, Manchester
~a~s, ~eodore 1%, Eelired C~ef~ New Ipswfeh
Lamon~ague, Lucian, Chief, Berlin
Lane, Donald, Depu[y Chlef, Por~smou~h
Lavoie, Eaeul, Chief, Salem
Leach, Paul A., Chief, Jaffrey
Li~t.le, J’ohn P, President, Samuel Easlman Company, Inc., Concord
Long, Paul D., Chief, Hampton
Lovejoy, Paul L., Chief, ¢!aremon~
Lydon, John R., Assfs~anl Chief, Manchester
~ladden, James C., R.e~ired Chief, 6 Moody St, Derry
~IcLaughlin, Comm. J. H, Nashu~
Mercier, Moise H., Chief, Box 24, Wes~ Fra~l~
Messer, Walt.at R., Chief, l(eene
~iigneault Eaymond N, Nashua
~forgrage, Theron &, Chief,
~lorrison, William D, Greenville, N.
!qadeau, Arthur, Chief, Somersworih
Pare, Warden EobeA T.,

Perkins, WHbur A., Chief, North Ham@Ion
Pra£, As~st. C~ef W~ard C., Goffs%own
Provosi, ~enry T., Assis%ani Chief,
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Putnam, Lawrence E., Goffstown
Robinson, Aubrey G., Ret. State Fire Marshal, Manchester
Sausvi!le, Roland J., A~st. Chief, Lebanon
Seavey, Ralph G., Chief, Rochester
Sinclair, John J., Asst. Chief, Exeter
Smith, Carl B., Jr., New PI~ampshire Bd. of Fire Underwriters, 3 Capitol St., Concord
Soucy, Asst. Chief Lionel L., Goffstown
Sousa, Warden Libbert L., Goffstown
Sprague, Roland F., Chief, Milford
Stanton, Joseph E., Asst. Chief, Wilton
Stickeny, Howard, Captain, Hampton Beach, N. H.
Sullivan, John ;[., District Chief, Manchester
Tanguay, Albert L., Chief, 48 Underhill St., Nashua
Testa, Gilbert E., Wilton
Thompson, J. J., St., Deputy Chief, Salem
Toland, Vincent G., Chief, Exeter
Tremblay, Philip C., Retired Chief, East Jaffrey
Trofalter, Herbert A., Deputy Chief, Hampton
Tucker, William B., Sr., Chief, Bristol
Twitchell, W. J., Deputy Chief, .Somersworth, N. H.
Wadsworth, Earl P. Chief, Colebrook
Warren, Roscoe G., Chief Epsom Fire Dept., Gossville
Weeks, Ernest, Chief, Portsmouth
Whitmore, William F., Deputy Chief, Manchester
Whitney, Herbert L., Fire Marshal, Concord
Whitehouse, Deputy Chief Reg, New Castle
Whitehouse, Richard E., Chief, New Castle
Willar~l, William C., Manchester
Wood, Raymond L., Chief, Hanover
Woods, Herman S., Retired Deputy Chief, Peterborough
Wool, Louis T., Chief, Laconia
Young, Wi!li.am J., Chief, Newington

VERMONT
Alexander, Albert, Instructor, Montpelier
Alexander, Col. A. E., M0ntpelier
Babcock, Wayne, Instructor, Barre
Becker, Charles, Chief, South Shaftsbury
Brewer, Edward, White River Jct.
Buchanan, William H., Chief, Windsor
Cioffi, James S., Jr., Chief, St. Albans
Davison, Roy E., Captain, Vergennes
Dillon, Patricia {Koltonski), Rutland
Driscoll, Asst. Chief Lawrence, Burlington
Duball, Edward, Ex-Chief, Bt~rlington
Davis, Glenn E., Department of Public Safety, Montpelier
Duso, C. J., Retired Chief, Enosburg Falls -- President 1967-68
Farnham, Paul J., Assistant Chief, Williamstown
Galfetti, Albert B., Chief, Barre

Gavin, Walter., ~nstr~ctor~ Bennington
Gibby, George, ~nstrt~.ctor, West Topsham
Z-~ackett, Z(enneth E, let 2~sst. Chief, Whi’~e River Junclion
~olland, 19cleon E, C~ef, P~octorsville
Howard~ Daniel R.~ Chief~ Bellows
Howard~ Lloyd E, Dept. of Public ~a~ely~ Richmond
Jusiin, Ass~. Chief ~rian D., Cen’~e~" ~ulland
Kane, Cte~us, _Assistant Chief, Burlington
Kennison, Da~’re!, Enosbtu~g Falls
I~iesehnann, John N, Fi~e Equipment~ ~F~D. ~ St. Albans
~ing~ ~obert 8, Chief, Jeffersonville
~oltonski~ A!fred ~I, Chief~ Rutland
Lawson, Sidney F, Chief~ B~ontpe!ier
Lahive~ Bruce F., Esse~
Leelah~ Normand~ Lieutenant, Brattleboro
LeClair~ Rober~ Assis~an~ Chief~
~arsh~ C~ L, Ch~ef~ Arlington
~a~ison, ErvNL Assis~an~ Chief~ Ben~ngton
~a%ison~ ~oward, Chief~
~vlorancy~ ~fal~er, ~nd AssL Chief~ ~hi~e ~iver Junction
~7oyes~ Philip, Barne~
Nye~ Asst. Chief Lu~ius~ The~ford
0r~iz~ Asst. Chief _Amgle J, ~on~pelier
Pafze, Eric E., Chief, Woodstock
Perry, Roger D., ~arsh~eld
Pitkin, ~onald, Plai~!ield
Pratf:, Raymond, Chief~ Burlington
Priest, Lloyd W.~ ~iddle£on Springs
~ancom~t, Ph~p, Dept~ty Chief, Bra%fleboro
~ead~ Wal~er, Assistant Chief~ East Dorset
Regan, George, Lieut, 27 £oyce Street, ~utland
Sawyer, Charles, Chief, ~ennington
Shorkey~ Francis, CMef-CornwaH, I~[iddlebury
Simonds, Hubert, Chfef~ St. Johnsbury
Simon, ~obert, C~ef, East ~[onfpe!ier
Smith, Arthur D., Chlef, Sax%ons ~fver
Smith, Ke~meth, Ins[rue%or~ Arlington
Sne%inger, Rober’£ W., Captain, N~on%pelier
Spicer, Chief Richard L., Town of ~udand
Stephensom Irvin ~.~ Chief, WiHiamst.own
Sfone, ~ichard A., Deputy Chief, Reading
Tarbell, George, Captain,
Taylor~ Charles, Ins~uetor, ~uNand
Thompson. Alan, Ass%. Chief,
Thompson, CNf%on H~, Chief, Stowe
Towle, Harry, AssL Chief, Enosburz Falls
Walker, Francis. Ex-Chfef, Benning%on
Wassick, Joseph A., Assistant Chief, Benn~ngt.on
%elch, Clay~on~ Ass[. Chief, Fairfa~
~nite, Henry, Retired Chief~ ~ennington
Wi~ard, John B., Jr., Chief, Wilmington
Ifg~is~ Ehvin A., Assistsnt Chief~ Sax%ons ~iver
Wright, Alfred T, Chief, ~hi~e ~iver
~%~righ~, Alfred T, 3rd, ~Ihi%e ~Aver Junction
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Advanced Safety Systems, Inc., Cambridge
Aikman, Lewis R., 43 Home Road, Belmont
Alls,op, Earl, R. B. Allen Co., Duxbury
Alvezi, Ferdinand L., Chief, Sandwich
Amico, I. Francis, Chief, Winchester
Anderson, John R., N. E. Rating Association, Boston
Andrews, IX~[ichael X., Fire Commissioner, Holyoke
Arena, Chief Charles T., Logan intn. Airport, Boston
Arne, James F., Assistant Chief, Marion
Ashton, Chief Roy A., Somerset
Atherley, Samuel, Ex-Chief, 18 Woods Lane, Ipswich
Atlas Alarm ,Corp., Weymouth
Baer, Louis, P. O. Box 362, Concord
Baker, Clifton L., Jr., Chief, Holbrook
Banks, Frederick, Shrewsbury
Barba, Michael V., Chief, Hood Rubber Co., Watertown
Barnard, William E., Chief, Shirley
Barry, Edward F., Chief, Quincy
Barry, Thomas J., .Jr., Chief, Acton
Bartley, Daniel L., Ret. Chief, Amesbury
Bartlett, Irving T., Chief, l~antucket
Bartolucci, A. L., Alb Rubber Co., Somerville
Barton, Ralph L., Chief, Foxboro
Bates, T. Drew, South Hanover
Beaudette, Chief Paul H., Franldin
]:3eaurcgard, ]~rnard, Chief, 2~merican Optical Co., Fire Dept., Southbridge
Beckwith, Charles E., Lieutenant, Stoneha~~
Bedard, Gabriel 0., Retired Supt. Fire and Police Signals, Springfield
Bellavance, C. N., Chief, Mansfield
]Berkenbush, Richard, Chief, West Newbury
Bete, John LI., The Bete Fog Nozzle Company, 3ff9 Wells St., Greenfield
Bills, L. W. Co., Fire Alarm Equipment, Lexington
Black, Bennett R., Deputy Chief, Groton
Blackinton, V. H. Co., Inc., Badge Manufacturers, Attleboro Falls
Blanchard, Wendell, Deputy Chief, Hanover
Blomquist, Chief Robert C., Arlington
Bogochow, Walter, Deputy Chief, Dracut
Bonci, Fernando, Chief, West Bolyston
Borden, John W., Ex-’Chief~ Swansea
Borowiec, Edward, Chief, Chicopee
Boucher, Joseph E., Ret. Chief, Middleboro
Boudreau, Arthur J., Chief, Wilmington
Boudreau, John J., Chief, Auburn
Bouma, John L., Quinlan Co., Boston
Bourassa, Robert H., Commissioner, Holyoke
Bowlby, Austin A., Fire Commissioner, Hudson
Box 52, Association, care of F. W. Fitzgerald, Jr., Malden
Boyden, Herman L., Chief, Russell
Boyle, Edward C., Chief, Springfield
Braley, Charles S., Jr., Chief, Bourne
]3rennan, James F., Chief, Salem
Brennan, James J., Deputy Chief, Northampton
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Brickell, George A., Boston Sparks Assn.~ Franldin
Brock, Edward F, Chief, Soul, hboro
Brock.. Leonard N., Chief, Whi~insville
~r~wn, ~orman S., Faxr~~ Co, 47 Hayden ~owe, ~opkin~o~
Bucker, Everett, C~e% Acus~et
Buck, Raymo.nd M., Chief Easton Fire Dept., 32 Day St., No. Easton
B~bank, ~.~ehard~ Chief, ~oakpo~
BurdOck, John O., Chief, Harvard
Burgess, Chief Donald E., ~anchester
Burne~t, E. ~I., Jr., Chief, Sou~h ~adley
Burlon~ Lewis C., Chief~ I~avenhill
Bu~ell, Edward L, Chie~ Broek’~on
Bu~ler, ~thur G., Ch~e~, Everei~
Bud;let, George S, Chief, Duxbury
Byme, C~e~ Jeron~e N., Fra~n~gham
~hill, William L., Jr., Lov#e]l
CaldweH, John J., P~ro~ec~or~ Inc, Hh~gh~
CalkAs, A.. Joseph, Electro Signal Lab, Weymou~
Callahan, Edward B., Chief, Woburn
CaHely, John E., Rei:ired Chief, Beverly
Camel Dom~e A, C~ef, R~a~heon Co., Waliham
Capistran, William 5., Jr., Deputy Chief, Chelsea
Caputo, .~gelo B., Charles Neider Co., ~alden
Carbre~, George F, Peabody
C~zey, Charles F~, ~liddleboro
Carle~ Gerard A, Chief, Draeu~
Carriage, William J., 334 Chestnut St., Ly~n~
Carroll, Edward J., Lieu~enan~-, Brook!ine, Official Photographer
Carroll, ~a~i~ ~., is~ A~an~ Chief~ ~ Prat~ S~., ~Hers Fal~
Carter, Chief Wal~er ~., Lym~
Casavanl, J~ues F, C~ef, G~dner
Casev, Gordon, Chief, Harden
Casey, John F., Chief, Abinglon
Cassels, Raymond F, 14 Church Street, North Attleboro
Cavanaugh, Francis P., H. ~. Q~an, Boston
Cavanaugh, ~. T., Chief Engineer, 252 h~ah~ St., Great Barr~on
Ch~npion, Walter ~. Jr, Chief, .Swampsco~i
Chandler, Wi!!ia~, Chief F~re De~t., Tewksbury
Chase, ~a~o~ A., Chief, Dens Por~
Chisholm, Robe~ S, Boslo.n Coupling Co., 293 Congress S~., Boston
Chouinard, ~Ifred J., Jr, 888 Counb/St., Somerset
Churchill, ~er~on E., Ch~e~, ~lileboro
Clark~ John F., Chief, 9 Sum~er St., Westfield
Clark, l~enne~h ~., Re,red Chief, ~e~ield
Cloonan, Edward A., C~e~, Wa!~ham
Clough, Glen B., Chief, ~Fanni3
Clough, Norman F., C~ef, ~alden
Clougherty, Charles 1%, Fire Equipment & Supplies, 39 ~iller St., ~edfield
Clougherty, Charles 1% Jr., ~edfield
Clougher~, Jo~ E., ~e~. Chief, B.F.D, 9~ Was~g~on, Sh, Char!es~o~
Cole, Frederick A., Jr., 5G Brookside Ave., Nev~onvflle
Comfort, Leon, Commissioner, Palmer
Conlon, Thorna~ C, Chief, Water,own
Connors~ W~am Z., Chic% Te~ple~on
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Conway, Deputy Chief Paul S., Jr., Haverhill
Cook, Harold L., Chief, 54 Highland Ave., Onset
Cook, Leonard D., Retired Chief, Rowley
Corcoran, John E., Ex-Chief, 30 Moulton St., Newton Lower Falls ~
Coy, Joseph W., Deputy Chief, Pittsfield
Crawford, Herbert W., Chief, Lowell St., Burlingtor~
Creamer, Alan A., Holden
Creamer, Gorden H., Chief, Holden
Cremins, William J., Chief, Cambridge
Creighton, Edward G., Chief, Marblehead
Cromack, Chief Clayton D., Greenfield
Cuilinane, 1Viatthew J., Jr., Captain, 177 Commonwealth Ave., W. Concord
Curran, Charles W., Chief, Scituate, Mass.
Daley, Jonn P., Jr., Boston Gas Co., Boston
Dallas, Glenn T., Sales Mgr., A.D.T. Co., Boston
Dalton, Edward J., Deputy Chief, Bay State Fire. Patrol, 16 Wise St., Jamaica P.lain
Danforth, Arthur M., New England Tel. & Tel., Boston
Dauphinee, Lawrence, C. H. Clougherty Co., Medfield
Davis, Carl E., Chief, Lynnfield Fire Dept., 45 Carter Rd., Lynnfield Ctr.
Davis, Carlisle H., Acting Chief, West Springfield
Daw, James P., Chief, 124 Main St., No. Andover
Day, Stanley W., Assistant Chief, Sterling
Dearie, David G., Maxim Motor Co., 100 Washington Rd., Springfield
Denelli, Albert P., Chief, North Adams, Mass.
DePaolo, John E., Chief, Milford
Despres, Joseph L., Chief, Hudson
deVeer, John W., Fire Equipment, Inc., 82 Broadway, Cambridge
Dickinson, Edward J., Jr., Deputy Chief, Auburn
Dflworth, William E., Massachusetts State Fireman’s, Boston
Divoll, Philip R., Chief, Box 58, Charlton
Dobson, Irving, Chief, Norwood
Doherty, John T., Chief, Amherst
Dolan, Joseph L., Deputy Chief, Boston
Donahue, George L., Jr., Chief, Ayer
Donaldson, Stuart M., American Security Prod., Hingham
Dooling, William J., Chief, Malden Hospital, Malden
Dottridge, Robert O., Chief, Cotuit
Downing, J. T., Commissioner, Holyoke
Doyle, John E., Jr., Essex
Doyle, Robert A., Lowell
Dubois, Homer R., Chief, Ludlow
DuComb, George W., Commissioner, Palmer
Duff, Robert G., Chief, Tyngsboro
~
Dugas, Chief Armand J., Athol
Duncan, Forrest J., Ret. Chief, 108 Salem St., Lawrence
Dupuis, Francis D., Master Mechanic, Brockton
Dyson, Joseph H., former Fire Commissioner, Hudson
E & J Resuscitator Service Co., Boston
Eddy, Russell P., Chief, Main St., Swansea
Ellis, Leslie F. Jr., Buzzards Bay
Engborg, Hebert C., 34 Beverly Road, Arlingtorl 74
Erickson, Henry C., Deputy Chief, Holden
Erickson, Russell E., Chief, Rutland
~vitts,, Ernest L., Deputy Chief, Beverly
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Fahey~ Richard D.~ Chief~ Nalick
Farley, J. Joseph, Chief, Danvers
Farrar, Clarenc% Fire Appara~.us, %Vood St., Hopkinton
Farrington, John E., Chief, Canlon
Fie!d~ Sidney C., Ee~h~ed C~e~ ~e!rose
Finnegan, Neal F.~ Mack Trucks~ ~ne.,
Fisht~e~ Benjam~, Eas~ Fa!moulh
Fitzgerald, Bernard A., American Service Co., Boston
Fitzgerald, James B.~ Sou~h Weymouth
Fi~zgera.ld, William P., Comm. Lex~g~on
Flanagan, Joseph J., ~I Messenger St., Canton
Flashenburg, Irwin, Stop ~ Shop, Canton
Flechh~er~ Norman M., Chief, Fitchburg
Foger~y, C~e~ Francis E.. Brookl~_e
FlemAg, James J., H. J. Quinlan,
Fosiez, Erving S.~ Chie~ I~anson
Fothergi!l, Herber~ C., Chief, Chelsea
Frede~t% Robert, Assistan~ Chie~ Amesb~a-y
Fredrich, John E.~ Chief~ Groton
Freeman, David ~ff., Duxbury
Foster, Leonard L.~ Ex-Chief, !4 Elm Park, Groveland
Fros’~, Clarence ~.~ Deputy Chief, 40 Newtown Rd., Acton
Fuller, Chie~ Louis E., Belchertown
Gallagher, Thomas E., P. O. Box !, Carlisle
Ga!!agher, James S., Chie~ AFCRD Fire Dept., P. O. ~ox !, Carlisle
Galligan, Frank E., 8 I-luniington Ave, Brockton
Gardner, Rober~ ~., Chief, Walpo~e
Garrelt, Ralph L.~ Slaie Fire Marshal, Bosl:on
Gasset~, Oscar~ Chief, l~alifax
Gaude~, Robert E., N.F.P.A, Amesbury
Gaughan~ Richard T, Chief, New Bedford
Paul George H, Chief, Boston, Mass.
Gerdh~, Asst. C~ef Gerard~ Wes~ S~ockbridge
Gero, William I(., Chief, Brookfield
Geyer~ Eh~er F., Chelsea
Gibson, Edwin T., Chief, !20 Br:,,an~. St, W. Bridgewater
Gibson, James F., 693 Page St, S~oughton
G~ord, Stagey E., Ee~ired Chief, Sou~h Westpor~
Girard, Arthur A., Retired Chief, North Adams~ Mass.
Goff, Walter A, Chief, Eehoboth
Goldthwai~e, Willard C., Chle~, Gloucester
Goodma:% George A., Pi O. Box 1~4, Belmont
Goodrich Forest B., C~ef, East Longmeadow
Goodwin, Melvin E., Captah~, Lyn~ield
Gorman~ I~erman F., ~e~ired Chief, A~leboro
Graham, Fred W, Stoughton
Gray, Walier E., WaIJ:ham
Greene, John F., Chief~ Blackstone
Greenough, Robert C., Chief, Chatham
Greenwood, Richard H, 206 Cenlral St., Gardner, Chie~ Heyward-Wakefield Co.
Gregaire, Alva J., Chief~ Sou~hbridge
Grimes~ John C., C~ef, North At~Ieboro
Gx’oss, Joseph H., Roberts Co.~ Na~ick
Gube!lini, Charles~ U. S. Plywood, Mediord
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Guerra, Charles S., Chief, Franklin
Guimond, Amedee R., Dracut
Gunther, Katherine A., Dracut
Gutowski, Edward C., West Roxbury
Hadley, Leslie L., Reading
Hall, Charles A., Chief, Harwich
Hanks, Charles L., Wellesley
Hanna, William F., Retired Chief, Taunton
Hanson, William, Chief, Needham
Hanson, Henry T., Water Commission, Maynard
Hardy, Clarence B., 640 Old South Bldg., Boston
Harkins, Charles E., H. K. Porter, Inc., Somerville
Hart, William R., Retired Chief, Salem
Hart, Edwin F., Milton
Hartin, Francis J., Chief, Wayland
Haskell, Edwin V., Chief, Bolton
Hatch, Richard, Assistant Chief, Shirley
Hathaway, Arthur H., Jr., ~Chief, 87 Orchard St., Adams
Haverty, William J., Am. Fire Equip. Co.., Canton
Heffernan, Walter B., Weymouth
Henigan, Joseph M., Retired Chief, Malden
Hevey, Robert F., Chief, Ware
Hewitt, Varnum, Jr., Chief, Pembroke
Hiller, Jay, Chief, Marion
Hill, John H., Ellis Fire Appliance Co., 195 High St., Boston
Hilton, Henry, Ex-Chief, 16 Allen .St., Gloucester
Hilton, Henry L., Chief, Andover
Hoar, Charles F., Boston Fire Dept., Boston
Hochanadel, Paul, Koehler Co., Marlboro
Hodges, Frederick J., 857 Boylston, Boston
Holmes, Walter, Mack Trucks, Inc., Mid~!leboro
Hoo.d, Rev. Charles F., Beverly
Hoyle, Commn. Warren S., Attleboro
Hubbard, Charles, Chief, Princeton
Hubbard, George E., President, Mass. State Firemen’s Ass’n, 55 Summer St., Haverhill
Huntley, Charles W., Ex-Chief, Wellfleet
Hurme, Leo, District Chief, East Princeton
Hurton, William P., Chief, 4 Swain Place, Wakefield
Hutchinso.n, Oscar R. Jr., Deputy .Chief, Lenox
Inglis, Charles I., Deputy Chief, Hanover
Januse, Theodore, Chief, Raynham
Johnson, Everet E. R., Safety Inspector & Fire Chief Heald Mach. Co., Worcester
Johnson, F. Wyman, Chief, 55 Sunse~ Rd., Weston
Johnson, Frederick W., Chief, Leominster
Johnson, Lloyd M., Fire ,Marshal First Naval Dist., 495 Summer St., Boston
Johnson, Walter A., Malden
Jones, David P., Chief Job Corps Fire Department, South Wellfleet
Julian, Joseph, Chief, 357 Villege St., Medway
Kane, Walter J., Chief, Lowell
Kelleher, Stephe~n J., Chief, Worcester
Kelleher, William E., Mack Trucks, Inc., 451 Pleasant St., East Bridgewater
Kelly, James H., Commis~siouer, Bostor~
Kenneally, Robert E., District Chief, Boston, Mass.
Kenned, y, Jvhn P., Commissioner, Holyoke

llerrigan, Clarence, Asst. Chief, Hanscom Air Base, 65 Winn St., Woburn
I~imball, Albert W., Chief, l~ingham, See.-Treas. BT. E. Ass’n of Fire Chiefs, Inc.

KLnson, Basil S., President B. S. K_inson, Inc., Georgetown

~ghl, BAcha~d A_., Fire Commissioner, Hudson
Z~nowl~on, Phili~ L, Chief, General Electric Co, Swa~psco~
~olhonen~ W~2en W, Supt. F~e Ala~, Beverly
Kornechuk, Paul A., Inspector, Chelsea
Lachanee, Commn. l{ee%or E., Fa.~ ~iver
Lamb, Arihur ~., Chief, Plymou~h

Lamson, La~ence, Chief~ Han~%on
Larkin~ Leo, Assi. Chi~ %~es%ford
Lassell~ Robert W., ~liss Gamewell~ Newlon
Lawle~’~ $oseph E. NFBU Special Agent, Springfield
Lawrence, W~liam S., Deputy Chief, Gro%on
Law%on, C. ~., Geneyal Equip. Corp., 26~ Franklin S%., Boston
Le.~ane, Albert N., A. C. Lawrence Co., Peabo~dy
Lemieux, Daniel ~[.~ Supt Fire Ala~, Millbury
Lemoin% ~. Gale, Homelite Corp., 267 Cambridge St., Allst.on
Leroux, Alexm~der D., Chief~ Shrewsbury
Lewis, John R., Worcesier Fire Equipment, _Auburn
Linco~ C. Warren~ Deputy Chief, H~gham_
L~sky~ ~ie~ard W, ~. L~s~ ~ Son~ ~oston
Loi%g, ~red H, Rei~red C~e~, Revere
Lowell~ Linwood E.~ Chief, ~y~endon
Lowe~ H~old F, Ex-Chief~ I~asiings St~ ~endon
Lowkes~ Joseph S., Chief, Easi Brookfield
Luxlon, John E.~ Chief, Wenham
Lynch~ Lawrence F., Re~ired Chief~ Brockton
Lyons, Lewis G, Chief, ~il%on
Lyons, Paul ~., N. ~. P. A, ~0 Ba%ierymarch St., Boston
Lyons, Roberl E, L~ow
~acFee~ James A., Chief~ ~ellesley
Macomber, Harold S.~ Chief~ Fairhaven
~acDonald~ J. J., "9-L~’ Enterprises, Revere
~ahoney, Frank~ Boa%on Globe Fire Ediior~ Boa%on--Press Represent%ire
~ahoney, Gera~d F, 24 Lake S%., Arlingion
~ahoney, William W., CAgier, ~olyoke
~{a~s, W~am ~., C~ef, La~enee
~alloy, Thomas F. J, ~etired Chief, ~rookline
~[ansue%o, ~iehard ~., Pyzotector, ~e., ~ngham
~aroney, W~iam D, C~ef, ~[arlboro
~i.arsh, Walter A., Deputy Chief, Jefferson
~a~tin, Thomas E., ~ariin Fire Equipment Co, Quincy
5[ar~oney, Wil~am D.~ Chief, ~arlboro
~astronardi, A. D., C~ef, ~evere
~atheson, Richard B.~ 5,[axim ~[o%or Division, ~iddleboro
~aita, Joseph E, Ex-Chief~ ProvLnce%own
~ayers, ~ober% F, Deputy Chief~ 412 ~ain S%., Greenfield
~[ay, Horace L., Jr., Chief, ~rooh~eld
5[ayn.ard~ ~e~_on James, ~a~mard Fire Apparatus Co., Route 3A, Marshfield
~cCar#hy~ W~am J., ~etired Chief~ ~[arlboro,
~cCartney~ Parker G, Chief Fire Warden, Nobscot Reservatien, 130 Oakland SZ.,
Welle~ley ~flls
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McCormack, Edward H., Jr., Mass. Dept. Education, Framingham
McCormack, John F., St., Tewksbury
McDermott, James H., Chief, Pittsfield Rd., West Stock’bridge
McDonough, John E., Jr., Chief, Pittsfield
McEnaney, Jo~seph P., Better Home Heat Council, Auburndale
McGill, W. Roger, Ret. Chief, Dover
McGowan, Edward H., Chief, Williamstown
McKnight, James P., District Chief, Fall River
McLeod, Ashton F., Ex-Chief, 15 Mechanic St., Milton
McNamara, Wendell J., Chief, Wrentham
McNary, Her.bert L., Boston Bo,ard of Fire Underwriters, 89 Broad St., Boston
McNeil, Donald S., Chief, Randolph
McNeil, James: W., Deputy Chief, Groton
Means, Ro.ger F., Chief, Hull
Me.rritt, Warren P., Chief, High Street, Norwe,ll
Metcalf, Melville 0., Retired Chief, Quincy
Monroe, Philip E., .Chief, Dover
Moore, Thomas F., Chief, 42 Church St., Clinton
Moore, Th~omas J., Actir~g Chief, Fall River
Morelli, Joseph, Assistant Chief, West Stockbridge
Morgan, Charles S., N.F.P.A., Boston
Moriarty, Jeremiah A., Ex-Chief, Westfield
Morrow, Albert E., Asst. Chief, Everett
Morse, Donald A., Chief, Ashland
Mosley, William 0., Ipswich
Mullen, John B., Fire Commissioner,. Palmer
Mullen, Albert B., Rockwood Sprinkler Co., Falmouth
Municipal Services, Inc., Boston
Murphy, Joseph L., Fire Equipment & Supplies, 15 School St., Bridgewater
Murray, Chief James’., Narthampton
Nanof, Robert T., Mine Safety Appl. Co., Paxton
Nolan, Thomas A., C~ef, Saugus
Nute, J. C. Jr., Dep. Forest Fire Warden, 58 Linden St., Needham
Oakley, Commn. Boyd E., Fall River
Oakley, Wilbur R., Sales ~gr., Maxim Motor Division, Middleboro
O’Brine, Edward P., Chi.’ef, Peabody
O’Brien, Chief James E., Longmeadow
O’Brien, John L., Chief, Dedham, Mass.
O’Bri.en, Michael F., American Fire Equipment, Cambridge
O’Connell, Henry J., Rt. Rev. Msgr., 241 Adams St., Dorchester
O’Dell, Edward T., Quinlan Co., Lowell
O’Donnell, William E., Fire Engineer, 121 Brigham St., Hudson
Oliver William V., Deputy Chief, H.olden
O’Neill, E. J., Rep. Peter Pirsch & Sons Co., 3 Colby Rd., Roslindale
O’Regan, James F., Sales Manager, Rockwood Sprinkler Co., Newton
Ostby, G. N., Jr., Ex-Chief, Harwich
Page, Warren O., Chief, Newburyport
Palmer, Dean M., Chief, Beverly
Palmer, J, ohn A., Commissioner, .Malden
Paolini, Rocco, Chief, Westboro
Partolo, Lloyd E., Chief, Monson
Paul, Ernest C., Chief, Grafton
P~aul, George H., Chief, Boston
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Peck, Leighton F., ,Chief, Falmouth
Perkins, Frederick A., Jr., Chief, !164 Centre St, Newton Centre,
Secretary, Massachusetts Fire Chiefs
Perry, Chief Arthur 1VL, South Weymouth Naval Air S~a~ion
Perry, James S., Chief, ~eading
Peterson, Lew~s C., ~a~im ~ot~r Division~ ~iddleboro
Pe~er~on, Wa!~er ~, ~et~ed C~ef, ~id~eboro
Piepenbrink, Charle~, Chief, Cohas~et
Pike~ Mace F., Chief~ Salisbury
Piper, Wi~iam B., Chief, Orange
Pomfret~ Richard, Fire Equipment Co., Swan~ea
Pope~ Samuel J., Ex-Chie~ Bo~to~ 68 Wells Ave., Dorchester

Po~rnan, b_. L., A. L. Postman Co.., "~al~h~
Price, Lo~s A., Re~ired Chief, ~ledford, ~ssex
~roetor~ Davi~ J. ~., ~eading
Provencher, Hector, Jr., Asst. Chief, Arnesbury
P~dy, l~old F., Chief, }~ddle%on
Quinlan, Fred, Chief, Somerv~le
Ra~use, Leander F, 70 Brooks Rd., Weston
Ramelli, Francis E., Deputy Chief, Sou~hboro
Rar£sde11~ ~e~e.%h B. Chief, ~ock1~d
Rea~ Chief James A. I{amden
Reid~ Frederick H. C~e~ Chelmsford
F~_d, Charles A., Chief, Dalton
Ren%a, Ca1~ta~ P~I~ A. Brooi~e
Rete~e~ Edward A. Ex-Chie~ American LaFrance Foamite Corp., G8 Bailey S%reet~
Lawrence
Reynolds~ ~alter F. Chief~
Reynolds~ Walter F. $r. Deputy C~e~, ~ Brook St. ~ie~ield
Richardson, E. B. Deputy Chief~
Roach, Wal%e,r B. Chief, Sharon
Roach, Paul J. Chief~ Stoughton
Eoeder, Harold ,C.~ Alarm Engineering, Georgetown
Roberts~ 5o~ Commissioner~ Fall River
Rob~son~ Ke~e~ Rmb~son Company~ 18 Gra~son Rd., Weston
~obinson~ Perce ~,, Fire Department~ Marshfield
~oby, Louis ~., Jr. Captain, Wren%ham
~oeder~ Harold E. G Churchi!! Lan% Lexin~on
Roper~ Paul H., Chief, Billerica
Rounsevilie~ C~ C~ Jr. Ex-Fire Comm. Fall River~
So. Sw~sea
B.usso~ Commn. James ~.~ Palmer
Ryan~ Daniel B. C~ef, Bra~2ee
~Fan~ Edward J. ~e%~ed Depuiy C~ef~ Nor%hampton
Ryan~ James J. 5. $~ Ryan Assoc. ~orces%e~
Salvin[~ Chi~ Hubert S. Becket
Sanderson~ Howard R., Chief, Williamsburg
Sarris~ Howard~ Co%age Ave.
Sau%er~ Chief Edward~ Shelb~e Falls
Sawteile~ Lyman ~., Chief~ 104 Linden S%. ~inchendon
Sawyer~ Norman E. Chief, Sterling
StaSH, Russe]1 L. Chief~ Ipswich
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Schneider, Harry W., Chief, Agawam
Schofield, Peter tI., Wellesley
Schutte, Robert W., Wayland
Scully, John F., American Fire Equip. Co., Needham
Shea, James R., 12 Silverwood Terr., South Hadley
Sherman, Edward D., 9 Newbury St., Boston
Shook, Harry A., Wm. Wallace Co., Stoughton
Shub, Edward I., Gibbs Oil Terminal, Revere
Shurtleff, Morton D., Deputy Chief, Brockton
Shute, Leonard, Deputy Chief, Amesbury
Silva, Antone. M., Chief, Edgartown, Mass.
Silva, Manuel F., Chief, East Bridgewater
Simmons, Frank E., Chief, Marshfield
Sitnik, J, ohn J., Chief, Millville
Skinner, Clarence E., Chief, 51 Spring Street, Plainville
Slaney, L. E., Chief, Hanover, Mass.
Smallidge, Ralph G., Ret. Chief, Medford
Smiddy, Earl, Turnpike Rd., Fayville
Smiley, Carlton H., Peabody
Smith, .Charles T., Retired, Gamewell Fire Alarm Co., 81 Coolidge Ave., Needham
Smith, Edward H., Smith Auto. Sprinlder, Holyoke
Smith, Raymond K., Deputy Chief, West Stockbridge
Smith, Vincent J., Fire Dept., 30 High St., Everett
Snyer, John B., Chief, Bedford
Sorensen, Raymond L., Chief, Stoneham
Spellman, Walter F., Jr., Chief, Lexington
Stanley, Norman W., Ast. Chief, Whitinsville
Steff, Howard N., American LaFrance, Register Rd., Marion
Stetson, M. D., Co., Janitors Supplies, 64 E. Brookline St., Boston
Stevens, James 0., Chief, Weymouth
Stevenson, James A., Auxiliary Fire Department, Reading
Stewart, Arthur P., Chief, Hopkinton
Stewart, H. C., Jr., Chief, Boston Naval Shpyd, 355 E. Central St., Franklin
St. Germain, Albert, Chief, Peakham Road, Sudbury.
St. Jean, Robert, Chief, Acushnet
St. Onge, Joseph, Pyrotector, Inc., Hingham
Storey, William, Clougherty Co., Medfield
Stover, Howard, The Farrar Co., Worcester
Sturtevant, Harold F., Chief, Grove!and
Sullivan, John A., Sec. Mass. State Firemans Assn., Boston
Sullivan, John J., Dist. Chief, 73 Burr St., Dorchester
Sweeney, George H., Chief, Bridgewater
Sweetland, Ralph J., Chief, North Reading
Swett, W. J., Plant Supt., A.D.T. Company, 60 State St., Boston
Swim, Grenfell A., Bliss-Rockwood, Newton
Tapper Club of Boston, Inc., Boston
Tartan, John J., Captain, Fire Dept., 384 Prospect St., Cambridge
Taylor, Robert W., Retired Commissioner, Brookline
Teele, Bruce W., N.F.P.A., Boston
Tetreault, Edmond, Dep. Chief, 44 Devens St., Greenfield
Thayer, Vincent R., Chief, Bellingham
Theodore, Gus., Fire District No. 1, Palmer
Thomas, Hawley D., Sales Engr., The Gamewell Co., Newton Upper Falls
Tluszcz, Ludwik S., Chief, Sandisfield
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Tibbetts~ J. Bz*uce, 1 Campbel! Circle, Tewksbury
Tombeno, Chief Thomas D., Concord
Tolos, James M., Fire Protection Engr.~ Fitchburg
Toomey.~ John Jo, Deputy Chief, ~est Springfield
Tracey~ Jo~ P, E~-Chief~ 12 Church St, ~eat ~arrington
Tyler, Bar~lett~ Cohasset
Ub~rtalli~ James A., Commissioner,
~m~ ~obe~ F.~ C~f~ Eas~ampton ~ President 19~9-70
Walker~ Harold S., ~arblehead
%Vard~ John J, Chief, Millis
Ward~ WiHia~ ~.~ Commissioner~ I-ludson
Watson~ Charles A.~ Chief~ Hopedale
Weeks, Harold E.~ Chief~ Barre
Weese, William J, Tol~ehn Corp, Needham I~ghts
Wellman~ I~arold F, Supt. Fire ~arm~ Attleboro
West, 4-ohn B, CNef~ ~ngston
Whalen, C~e~ George F, ~a~ard
Whalen~ Ward G., Retired Chief, Pittsfield
White~ George A., Grinnell Sprinkler Co, Inc, 131 State S%., Boston
~.~ite, Joseph T., Chief, Dighion
%Vhite, h~anuel i., ~etired Chief~ 21 Tremon% S%, Provincetown
White~ Ralph ~.~ ~etired Chief, Auburn
Whittemore, Dana H, Chief, "farmouth
%~iggin~ J. Herbert~ Chief, 703 ~igh SL, Westwood
Wi~iam~ Deputy Chief ~ertram A, Lawrence
Wilson, ~aldo~ Chie2~ Carlisle
Wi~terboiiom, Lawrence W., Chief Tisbury Fire Dept., Vineyard Haven
W~:ers~ G. Roland, Assistant Chief, ~arion
Wirzburger~ Albert I~., Chief~ Whi~nan
Wood, }~enneth ~, Chie~
~Vood~ ~rilliam E.~ Fire Commission, ~udson
Woods, Cyr~ F.~ Chief, North WHbraham
%~oodwo~h~ ~iles ~, N~F.P._~, Boston
Wright~ E&ward J., Ex-Chief~ 46 Ridgewood Terr, Doff’hampton
Wright~ ~arold E., Ex-Chief, 9~ain St., Westford
%~arossi, Peter J, B~ss GameweH~ Wal~am
Young~ ~[urray~ Wakefield
Yo~g~ George R., Chief, Wes~ord
Zelermyer~ S~an!ey C, Wearwe~ Uni~orms~ ~os~on
Zim~erman~ Joseph W, Box 18~ Winchester

Abreu, John F., Chief, Middletown
Andrews, Earl, Lincoln
Angel!, Samue! E., Chief, Cumberland Hil!
A~dward, Thomas, Captain, North Kings~own
Bal!ou, I. i. Jr., Ward LaFrance Fire Apparatus, 178 Adams Poin~ Rd., Barrin~on
Balchelder~ Earl H., Ex~Chief, 34 Steere Ave., Cenierda!e
Bedard, ~obert J., Chief, Cumberland
Bisso~ette, Constant, C~e~, ~anv~e
Brown, Joseph J, Agt. Wa!~er I~idde Producls, 165 Long St., Warwick
Carlow, Evere~t A., Ex-Chief, 108 Cenierville Rd, Apponaug
Carmello, AJlyn, Chief, Johns~on
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Cashman, John J., Chief, Barrington
Champlin, Chief G. Byron, Jr., Ashaway
Comolli, Claudio A., Asst. Chief, Westerly
Cote, Alexander J., Tiverton
Croteau, Frank E., Commissioner, Pascoag
Dawley, Wm. S. H., 8 Warner St., Newport
Delvaux, Rev. Auguste, Chaplain, Providence
Doorley, James H. Jr., 306 Fruit Hill Ave., No. Providence
Duckworth, Thomas E., Chief, Warwick; President 1964-1965
Dunbar, Paul M., Chief, Western Coventry Fire District, Greene
Ellis Jr., A. W., Battalion ~Chief, Warwick, R. I.
Fairl.ey, Donald, Ex-Dep. Chief, 3086 Post Road, Apponaug
Fogarty, Michael F., Tower Hill Rd., Allenton
Fox, Michael J., Chief, East Providence
Gareau, Lionel P., Chief, 1298 Main Street, West Warwick
Godin, Joseph E., North Scituate
Goldstein, Harry, Comm. Public Safety, Providence
Greene, Edwin M., Chief, Dunns Corners F. D., Westerly
Guilmet, Edwar.d T., Hubbs Engine Co., Warwick
Heena, John W., 1st Assistant. Chief, Westerly
Hutchinson, Robert J., Batt. Chief, Bayside Fire Dept., Warwick
Jvly, Robert A., Chief, Berkeley-Cumberland
Jones, H. LeRoy, Jr., Beech Cottage, Bliss Mine Rd., Newport
Jones, Norman, Battalion Chief, Providence
Jones, Ronald S., Captain, Cranston,
Kane, Arthur L., Chief, Hopkins Hill F.D., Coventry
Wyatt, Bart. Chief Otis C., Jr., Warwick
Kil!ilea, James T., Chief, Providence
Kirk, John G., Chief, Berkeley
Lajoie, Theodore P., Deputy Chief, Woonsocket
Lan~lrey, Gerald P., Captain, Woonsocket
Lawton, Henry W., Chief, Lime Rock Fire Dist., R.F.D. Saylesville
Linden, Oscar E., Ex-Chief, Vol. Fire Co. No. 1, Greenwood
Maher, James C., Chief, Glendale Vol. Fire Co., Box "C", Glendale
Matteson, Ralph R., Jr., Capt., Warwick Fire Dept., 15 Eldridge Ave.
McGovern, John J., North Kingstown
McPherson, Alexander W., Retired Chief, East Providence
Monahan, Joseph A., Chief, Narragansett
Monast, Romeo D., Chief, 39 Gates St., Pawtucket
Mongeau, Henry J., Chief, 150 Grove St., Lonsdale
LViongeon, Edgar, Chief, Woonsocket
Morris, Henry M., Chief, Dunn’s Corner Fire Dept., Westerly, R. I.
Moulson, Norman J., 14 Whipple St., Berkeley
Murphy, John P., Chief, Centerdale
Notarantonio, Joseph, Maxim Motor Co., 1703 Mineral Spring Ave., No. Providence
O’Brien, Cornelius, Chief, Division of Airports, Greene
O’Brien, L. J., 667 Public Street, Providence
O’Do.nnell, Joseph H. Jr., 11 Getchell Street, No. Smithfield
Osborne, L. Wilfred, Chief, Pascoag
Parker, John N., North Cumberland
Parker, Shelton C., North Chmberland
Pasetti, Columbus, Chief, Westerly
Payette, Wilfred, Ct~i~, 30 Greenville Ave., No. Providence
Payne, Moses, Jr., Asst. Chief, Westerly
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Pe!land, Oscar J., Ex-Chief, 93 Angell Ave., Centerdale

Powers, Thomas Jo, Chief~ Cranston
Pryor.~ James Ho, Chief, Wes~ Warwick
Rishe, Oscar A. Chief, Bristol
~ose, Chief Norman L, North ~’~gs~o~

Rudo!ph~ Arnold A, Pawtucket
Salisbury~ George F., Chief~ Central Falls
Sanford, ~elvin E., Sr, Chief, Tive~on
Segee, Norman ~., Chief, Greenville
Segee, Walter L~ Cenlerdale
Sheehan, John T., Sup~. Siale Police and S~ate Fire Marshal, Bo~ 1338, Providence
Spencer~ Frank ~.~ E~-Chief, P. O. ~ox 8~, No. Scituale
Sullivan, John P, Chief, Quonse~ Poin~

Tessier~ Lueien, Dep~y C~ef, ~anv~e
Wa!sh, W~iam B., Berkley
Wa~sh~ W~iam H.~ Cumberland
Ward, John, Ed~or~ F~refighter~ Column, Providence Journa~

Wa~erson~ John E.~ Chief, ~ewpor%
W~der~ Eobert C., Chief~ Portsmouth
W~l~ams~ Eober% H.~ Chief~ Linco~
Winsor~ B~on C, 40 Arnold Ave., Box 151~ No. I~ingston
Wyat%~ Otis C, Jr.~ Battalion Chief, Warwick
Adams, Roy W, l%efired Direct.or Fireman ~aining Program, Dept.
~a~ford
~o~’d, Chief Leon ~.~ Poquonock
A~ken, Eaymond~ Chief, Eufield
Baaon~ Edward C, Chief~ ~ocky ~
Becker~ Earl R. Chief~ Orange
Breen, Edward $., Chief,
Bronsord, Chief Arihur C, International Silver Co, Wa]lingford
Brownridge, George ~., C~e~ Turn of River~ S~amford
Bueei~ ~oseph, Delgu%y Chief, Greenwich
Bn%te~% C. W.~ Jr., Asst. Chief, BeH~own Fire Dept,
Cailln, F. Archer, Fire Comm~ssioner~
Ceecoli~ John~ Cap%sin, Palmer Wood Circle, ~ranford
Chapman~ Dav~d, Shipman Fh’e Eqtfipment, Waie~.ord
Chr~s%ensen~ I(e~e%h, C~ef~ W~ndsor
Clark, Deputy Chief ~[alcolm S.~ ~id~ebury
Col.ey, ~ichard F., Chief, ~Hford
Corey, David, L%. Fire DeDL, Box 2~8, New ~ilford
Cromb~e, P~p ~.~ C~ef, Sou~h Windsor
Cur%~, ~dward ~.~ ~r.~ Chief, I~ar%/ord
Czine, John J, Chief~ Wa!lingford
DaIy, John J, Ch}ef, ~a~nil%on Standard Div., Wind,or Locks
Daly~ Raymond D, Chief~ So. ~iH~ng!y Fire Co., Danielson
DalF, Robert, Chief~ Hartford I~ospi%al~ Hartford, Conn.
Daui~ Larry, formex~ Deputy Chief, 180 Greenwich Ave., Greenwich
Davidson, I(enneih F, Ass~%an% Ch~ef~ B!oomfield
Dawson, %g~Hiam ~, Chief, Greenwich
DeCarlo~ Dominic J, Chief, Naugaiuck
Dodge, John G., Chief~ Plai~eld~ Conn.
Dohe~y~ ~ames E.~ Ass~ ~ie~ Ghes~e
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Driscoll, Thomas R., Deputy Chief, Bristol
Dunn, J. Franklin, Chief, Middletown
Dush, William S., Chief, Newington
Ellis, Earl J., Executive Chief, Annex F. D., 395 Skiff St., Hamden
Ellison, Ret. Chief Raymond M., South Windsor
Elmstedt, Russell, Deputy Chief, Bristol
Felner, Robert, 757 High Street, Fairfield
Finger, Chief Clyde l~I., Bethel
Fletcher, Joseph H., Chief, Plainsville
Fogg, Raymond W., Retired Chief, 33 Pleasant St., Groton
Ford, Laurence Yi., Fire Commissioner, Redding Center
Freimuth, Charles, Jr., Chief, Terryville
French, Douglas, First Assistant Chief, Cheshire
French, Paul E., Deputy Chief, Rocky Hill
Gentiella, Chief Romo, New London
Graves, Charles P., Ex-Dep. Chief, 5 Idlewild Manor, Greenwich
Griswold, Henry G., Fire Commissioner, 75 Taylor Ave., East Haven
Grote, James L., Chief, Chester- President, 1966-1967
Gustafson, Norman, Chief, Hayward Fire Department, Colchester
Haber, Edward F., Chief, Berlin.
Hall, Warren, Ex-Chief, P. O. 12, Clleshire
Hallgreen, E. William, Deputy Chief, 107 White Rock Dr., Windsor
Harper, George H., Chief, 66 Grove Street, Putnam
Harmacey, William, Deputy Chief, Groton
Haury, J. W., Assistant Chief, North Haven
Hayes, Thomas J., Chief, 200 Main Street, East Haven
Heimer, Edward, Fire Dept., 212 Clement Rd., East Hartford
Holmberg, Rudolph, Capt., Conn. Valley Hospital, Middletown
Horner, Chief Albert S., Long Ridge Fire Co., Stamford
Howard, Thurston S., Chief, Waterford
Hoysradt, William A., Chief, Torrington
Hughes, Clinton L., Dep. Chief, 1039 Follybrook Blvd., Wethersfield
Hurne, Daniel, Battalion Chief, 39 Moulton St., Hamden
Hutchinson, Lea A., Chief, Simsbury
James, Captain Philip M., Northeast Fire Co., North Haven
Jennings, Sylvester E., Chief, 274 Middle St., Bridgeport
Jezouit, Anthony W., Chief, Wilson
Johnson, W. S., Chief, West Haven
Joy, Richard C., Chief, Montville Fire. Department, Uncasville
Jussaume, Ronald, Chief, Attawaugan, Dayville
Kajack, Cornelius, District Chief, Cos Cob
Kalasky, Joseph, Deputy Chief, Newington
Kaselinas, John, Commissioner, Branford
Kelley, Paul F., Chief, Bristol
Kellogg, Charles E., Deputy Chief, Wethersfield
Kenneson, Ralph G., Ralph Gordon Kenneson Co., 397 Washington St., Hartf, ord
Kiley, James, Asst. Chief, Newington
Knapp, Albert L., Dep. Chief, Wethersfield
Knecht, Lester R., Chief, R.F.D. No. 2, Box 694B, Trumbull
Kopernik, Thomas, Deputy Chief, Kent Ave., Suffield
Koser, George N., Chief, Litchfield
Kubricky, John, District Chief, Byram
Lally, William R., Jr., Deputy Chief, Greenwich
Lamphier, Avery M., Chief, Watertown

Landry, Lieut. Wilfred J, Gro~oa
Lawlor, Joha A, lsl. Asst Chief, Nauga~ck
Ledd:~% V. Pa~, Chief~ 22 Cumps~one Driv~ Hamdea
Lee, Thomas F.~ Re~ed C~ef. Hartford
Lenard, Ju!es~ Chief~ Windsor
Leonard~ James~ Chief~ ~anksv~le
Limerlzk, Franci~ J. Ch~ef~ ~anche~er
Lockwood~ Theodore S, Chief, Pos~ Office Box 136, S~rat2ord
Lo~aaa, Asst. Chief Fraak~ ChesMre
Mag~da~ Doaald~ Chieg, Roekv~
Mah~eu~ August~ Chie~ L~tc~ield
Ma!oney~ Joseph F. Chief, Wa~erbu~
Mange]s, Benjamin A., Ch~e~ Norwalk
Mar~, A]ber~ ~.~ Chief, Wi~manfie
Mason, William C. Chief, Sou~h Manchester
~cA~fe~ $ohn J.~ Deputy Chief~ We~hersfield
McCue, John F, Chief, We~hersfield
McElvery, Af~hz~r, District Ch~ef~ 01d Greenwich
McFadden, Frank, Distr~c~ Chief, Greenwich
McFadden, Michael Dis~. Chief, Greenwich
McGeo~gh, Joseph E., Captain, North Haven F. D., ~9 Bayard A~e, ~amden
McRedmond, Charles R.. Chief, S~amford
Meade, Lawrence J, Chief, Bradley In~ernationA Airport, Windsor Locks, Co~.
Mallet:e, Cyril, Chief~ Judds Corners F. D., Midd!eb~
M~azga, Peter, Dish’ic~ Chief, G1env~le
Milardo, Michael P., Chief. So~h D~st. Pro~.ective Assn., M~ddletown
M~lewsM, Hen~T W, EeGred Chief, No~ich
Miller, George J, F~re Comm, West Haven
Miller, Rober~ E, Chief, Glenbrook, Conn.
Mingo, Deputy Chief Leonard, Green%vich
Monahan, Andrew J., Br~dgepor~
Monaha~], H. J., O. B. Maxwell Co., Inc., 20 Evergreen Lane, Trumbul!
Meri~z, M~!~on E., New Haven
Mough~y, John, Dis~ric~ Chief, Old Greenwich
Nevard, Ernest J.~ Assistan~ Ch~ef~ Glenbrook F. D, Darien, Co~.
Norlon~ David J, Chief, Pore!and
Pach, Joseph, Chie£ Eas~ Haddam Vol. Fire Co, Moodus
Palmer, Paul P, Chief, Marks Road, Riverside
Picketing, J. W.~ St., Ee~ired Chief, New Canaan
Po~fer~ G. Dona]d~ Eas~on Vol. F. D., 15 Flat Rock Rd., Easton
Po~er, Raymond, Jr., Chief, Prospect SL, Suffield
Eedican, Robert E., Chief, Meriden
Regier, FraY< F., Chief-Blue Hills, B!oomfield
RemHng, Dan~e!, Jr., Chief, ~ell~own Fire Dept, S~amford
Reynolds, Howard G., Chief, So. Eag!eville Ed., Storrs
Richardson, Thomas F., Chief, Stamford
Ritchie, Torn, Ch~e~ and Fire Marsha!, T~cn of the River F. D., Slam,oral
Rosse, Anthony M., Chief, ~ensin~on
Rourke, Raymond~ Fire Commissioner, !8 ~neen Street, Sheldon
Eyan, John J., Bar-way Coupling, Darien
Sampie~ro, Victor L., C~ef-~g~o~$m, Wes~ Haven
Sawyer, Cart P, Chief~ Poquonock Bridge, Conn.
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Sawyer, Carl R., Groton
Scarano, William M., Chief, Groton
Scheer, Charles F., Chief, Kensington
Schlissel, George H., Chief, West Shore F. D., West Haven
Shanaghan, John, Assistant Chief, E. Haddam Vol. Fire Co., East Haddam
~haw, Carroll, Major, State Fire Marshal’s Office, Hartford
Shea, Chief M. Joseph, Pawcatuck
Shillady, Robert A., Jr., 18 Folly Brook Blvd., Wethersfield 9
Shippey, Harold, Chief, Westport
Shuttleworth, Walter F., Fire Inspector, Greenwich
Shute, William B., Chief, Turn of River
Sisitzky, Aaron, Deputy Chief, Windsor
Sivo, Thomas G., Jr., SMSgt. Bradley Field
Smith, George L., Chief, Remington Arms Co., 939 Barnum Ave., Bridgeport
Stopa, Joseph J., Chief, Fairfield
Strain, James W., Deputy Chief, Hamden
Strain, William, Dist. Chief, Round Hill F.D., Greenwich
Surchek, Steven, Deputy Chief, Byram
Sweeney, Francis J., Chief, New Haven
Sylvia, Richard P., Chief, Noroton
Thompson, George A., 95 Spring Street, Willimantic
Titsworth, Dist. Chief John, Greenwich
Tobin, Douglas P., Deputy Chief, 237 Lake Avenue, Greenwich
Tomanio, Eug.ene, Assistant Chief, Danbury
Toth, Arthur W., Chief, Southington
Trouton, Luther, Commissioner, Rockville
Tweed, John H. Jr., Asst. Chief, P. O: Box 4, Branford
Uricchio, Asst. Chief Mark A., Windsor
Vescovi, Leo Hank, Submarine Base, Groton
Vinchetti, James, Lieut., Rockyhill
Vreeland, Walter, Chief, West Haven
Wakefield, George J., Chief, Day~cille
Wallace, Samuel E., New London
Wallace, Ernest P., Quaker Hill
Walsh, Bernard, Jr., Chief Engineer, Hayward Fire Department, Colchester
Washburn, John A., Ex-Chief, Main St., Suffield
Weigold, Dist. Chief John, Old Greenwich
Weldon, LeRoy, Chief, General Electric Co., Plainville
Whelan, Leonard F., Fire Commissioner, 4 High St., Byram
Whelen, George W., President Whelen Engineering Co., Deep River
Whelton, Ret. Deputy Chief Daniel E., Wethersfield
Wildey, Kenneth, Dist. Chief, Glenville
Willetts, William F., Cheshire
Williams, John A., Cheshire
Williams, Spencer C., Chief, 0swegatchie Fire Co., Waterford
Wino, James G., Chief Jordon F.D., Waterford
Witewski, George, District Chief, Banksville
Wolinsky, Sidney S., New Haven
Yacav~ne, Arthur J., Chief, West Hartford
Yocher, Emil, Ret. Chief, 8 Atwater Place, Cheshire
Young, Robert K., Captain, 14 Harrison St., Bristol
Youngquist, Chief Joseph W. L., Cheshire
Zint, Frank M., Chief Plant Protection, Electrolux Corp., Forest Ave., Old Greenwich
Zvonkovic, John, Retired Chief, Branford, Conn.

~n°on Brass Company, Woos~er~ Ohio
Arnott~ James L, Toronto, Canada
Bailey~ L. Co, Sco~ Aviafion~ Lancas~er~ N. Y.
Ba~d~ Rober~ D, Bi-Lateral .F~e Hose~ C~cago, ~.
Beardsel!, James E., American LaFrance Corp., Harrisb~g~
Boys, ’Wil~am~ Young Fh’e Equipmen~ Co., PaLmyra~
Bugbe% Bich~d ~, ~_.D.T. Co, New York, N. Y.
Bunas, ~&. ~, Skeno Signa! ~g. Co, Jamaica, ~.
Surroughs~ Donald ~..~ Irnpac Co, Pompano Beach~ ~la.
CaiI~s & B~os., ~Hwood-Clifgon, H. S.
Ca~npbeM~ D~mcan H.~ WHson & Cous~s, L~d., Lancaster,
Casey, James ~, Editor Fire Eng~eerh~g, New York~
C~cul~i~ Corp.~ Delroi~ 2~ ~iclfigan
Downer~ Donald R, 7~med Services, San Diego~
Engelbrech~ Fred J, Pequanoak, ~ew Jersey
Fowler~ Evere~t W, American Insm~ance Assn., New York,
Haldane, Willi~ H, Chief~ ~idgewood~ N. J.
Hanay, Clifford B. ~ Son~ Inc., Wes~er!o~ New York
I~andworlh~ William J, Emanuel Trilling~ New York,
~iggins, Thomas F, Tom I~iggins Co, !~azsapequa~
~iH~ Bober~ ~., The Wal;erous Co, Si. Pa~ 7, Mh~esola
~oughlon~ ~&l£red J, Fire Engineering~ New York, New York
iiu~ch, Chief ~ndrew, Hurley, New Jersey
Jo~more, E~ot C, Cocoa~ Florida
P~eenan, John B, Relired Director of Public Safe~y, Newark~ New Jersey
Lewis~ B. W, Ha~ Fire Appara~us~ I~amburg, Pa.
Kend~H~ Fra~ L.~ (Sharon, h[ass.), Sem~ole, Florida
~armor~ Pres. A~-ian, BRgra~ Gear & Pump, West Co~hohoken~
Nelson, Berl, ~ack Motor Truck Co, Sidney, Ohio
Nichols, Fra~ ~, Superior Signal Co, Inc, Spo~:swood~ New Jersey
O~Brien, Donald ~.~ Executive Secretary International Association of F~e Chiefs, New
York, N. Y.
Padget~, Bernard J, Chief, AAexandria, VirgiAa
Prosser, Pres. Arnold H., Prosser Industries, ~maheim~ Ca~.
Rainer, W~ J, ~erica~ La~rance Corp., E~ra~ N.
Eobbins~ Retired Chie~ Earl H., For~ Ann, New York
~ussoman, Corn_missioner Joseph V., Bloomfield, New Jersey
Shepard, Jack, Director S~on Fire Department, Su~on, Quebec ,Canada
Slauenwhi~e~ Chief C. J, Lawrenceiown, Nova Scotia
SmiZh~ D. B. & Co., U~ica~ New York
Snorkel Fire Eq~ipmen~ Co, St Joseph, ~isso~ri
Vei~, John O., Presiden% C. G. Braxrnar Co, New York, N. Y.
Vest.erma~, William F, Chie~, Glen Ridge, New Jersey
Weed, F. Forces,, Jr, Chief, Ami~yville, N. Y.
We!swearer, R. C., Elkharl Brass Co., Elkhar~ Indiana
Whilver~ Cliff, Federal Sign & Signa! Corporation, New York,
ZoHer~ ~oberi~ EL~art Brass~ E~ar~ Indiana

HONORARY I.IIE MEMIER$
Abel, Beh Chief Henry F., Darien, Conn.
Adams, John F., Re~ired Chief, Milford, Mass.
Armsh-ong, Gerald IVi., iIe~ired Chief, Eas~ ~achias
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Andrews, Milton C., Retired Chief, New Bedford, Mass.
Bean, Benjamin M., Retired Chief, Methuen, Mass.
Bishop, Clayton W., Retired Chief, Onset, Massachusetts
Belmore, Arthur, Retired Chief, Webster, Mass.
Booth, Charles L., Retired Chief, East Greenwich, R. I.
Bourgeoise, Mark J., Retired Chief, East Longmeadow, Mass.
Bowkett, Ret. Chief Allan, Thomastom Conn.
Bradley, George C., Retired Chief, Mattapoisett, Mass.
Bragg, Harold M., Retired Chief, Cumberland Center, Maine
Bragg, Kenneth F., Retired Chief, North Attleboro, Mass.
Breck, Robe.rt G., Retired Chief, Longmeadow, Mass.
Brecken, John W., Retired Chief, Marlboro, Mass.
Briggs, Eben N., Retired Chief, Duxbury, Mass.
Broden, Norman D., Retired Chief, Cranston, Rhode Island
Brown Lyman G., Retired Chief, Natick, Mass.
Bugbee, Percy, N.F.P., Plymouth, Mass.
Burt, Earl C., Retired Chief, Enosburg Falls, Vermont
Caouette, Ernest C., Retired Chief, Fitchburg, Mass.
Canniff, John E., Retired ’Chief, Arlington
Carr~ll, William J., Rockwood Sprinkler, Worcester, Mass.
Charnock, Percy C., New England Rating Association, Medford, Mass.
Chase, Malcolm, Insurance Department, Augusta, Maine
Clark, Ret. Chief Harold B., Foxboro, Mass.
Clayton, Ret. Chief William B., Oceanside, California
Clifford, William H. III, Retired Chief, Cape Elizabeth, Maine
Collins, Rev. Michael F., Marion Manor, So. Boston, Mass.
Conrady, William, Retired Chief, Rockville, Connecticut
Conron, Harold J., Retired Chief, North Reading, Mass.
Cook, Alton L., Retired Chief, Georgetown, Mass.
Corcoran, John E., Retired Chief, Newton, Mass.
Crombie, Peter A., Retired Chief, Thompsonville, Conn.
Crompton, Frederick R., Retired Chief, Portsmouth, N. H.
Cronin, John J., Retired Chief, Malden, Mass.
Crosby, William E., Retired Chief, Stoneham, Mass.
Crowley, Edward F., Retired Chief, Belmont, Mass.
Cullmane, Winter F., Ret~rea Chief, Somerville, Mass.
Cummings, A. Merrill, Retired Chief, Hamilton, Mass.
Dagon, Francm J., Retired Clef, East Hartford, Conn.
Delaney, Leon J., Retired Chief, West Springfield, Mass.
Denisvn, Clifford D., Retired Chief, Harrison, Maine
Deslauriers, Theodore A., Retired Chief, Ware, Mass.
Dougherty, John T., Philadelphia, Pa.
l)owd, Adrian P., Retired Chief, Hull, Mass.
Dubois, Rene H., Retired Chief, Ludlow, Mass.
Dulac, Ret. Chief Anthony D., Clearwater, Fla.
Dm~can, Alex, Re~ired Chief, Round Hil! F.D., Greenwich, Conn.
Eames, Hugh L., Retired Chief, Reading Massachusetts
Earle, Alonzo N., Retired Chief~ Norwood, Mass.
Elkins, Earl A., Deputy Chief, Freeport, Maine
Eilio~t, Roy P., Rehre~ Chief, Everett, Ma~s.
Ellis, Arthur W., Jr., Battalion Chief, Warwick, R. I.
Feddern, Henry F., Retired Chief, Black,tone, Mass.
Fleming, Frank H., Retired Chief, Waltham, Ma~s.
French, Victor M., Retired Chief, Palmer, Mass.
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Flynn, Arthur C., l%e%ired Chi.ef, Peabody~ Mass.
Fra~,es, E~chard J.~ Ee%£red Chief, ~ath, ~a~ne
Gamaehe, George A., ~e£~ed Chief, ~runswick~ ~a~e
George, Perley ~., Re~h~ed Ch~ef~ Hampton ~each, N. H.
Get£ings, George L.~ Re~ired Chief, Brookline~ Mass.
Gisbo~ne, C. Carleton, ~e~ired ~mmissioner~ Greenwich~ Conn.
Glenn, Russell A.~ Gamewell Co.~ Bridgepor%, Co~.
Gorman~ Thomas F.~ ~e~ired Chief~ Qu~cy~ ~ass.
Grahm~ George C.~ ~e%ired Chief, Brls%ol, Conn.
Grant~ Wal%er H., ~etired Chief~ Midd!eboro, Mass.
Green~ Clarence ~., ~e~ired Chief~ Concord~ New Hampshlre
GribSfl~ ~e~. Donald~ Cape E~zabe~,
Guevin~ G. Napoleon, ~e%lred Chief, ~anches~er~ N. ~.
G[ul~her~ Re%. Chief Ernest6 H.~ Jr., Dracu~:~
G%m%her~ Pa%~ I~.~ ~e%ired Chief~ Winooski~ Vermon~
~ammond~ ~ichard A.~ ~etired C~ef~ ~anchester~ ~ass.
~anna~ George C., ~e~red C~ef~ Danbury~ Co~.
~arr~g£on, Frank D.~ Alack Trucks, OsterviHe, ~ass.
~ar%me%t~ Jo~ B.~ ~e~red Chief~ Deg~am~ ~ass.
~e~essey~ Wa!£er ~.~ Re%h’ed C~ef~ Bra~%ree~ ~ass.
~o!man~ Waldo F.~ Re%ired Chief, Cranst, on~ R. L
Helmes, G. Palmer, Retired C~ef, K~gston, Mass.
Hoyt, ~everend H. Chester, "Chap!ain Emeritus", Saraso~a, Florida
Hunt, Wil!iam B., ~etired Chief, (Haverhi!!) Amesbury, ~ass.
Hutchinson, John A., Jr., ~etired CMef, Old Greenwich, Conn.
Jepson, Charles L., ~etired CHef, Cheshire, ~ass.
Kane, 3,[iehael &, Re~h~ed Chief, Woburn, Massachusetts
Keefe, John E., ~e~ired Chief, Bellows Fa~s, Vt
~rwN, Joseph P., Retired CHef, Nava! Station, Newpo~, N~ L
Know!es, Charles E., Reined Chief, Westbrook,
Lampard, ChaNes H., Retired Chief, Swampsc.ott, ~assachuse~%s
Lane, Jo~ C., ~et~ed Chief, North Brookfield, Mass.
Lang, Harold D., ~eth-ed Chief, Cape EHzabe%h,
Lathrop, Walter P., Retired Chief, Co. 1, Plaflnfield,
Laughlin, Jo~ A., ~etired Chief, East Providence, R. L
Logan, Michael &, ~etired Chief, Ni~viHe, Mass.
L~mt, Burton T., ~etired Chief, Newburypor~, ~ass.
Lnssier, Joseph R., Retired CHef, Somerset, Mass.
~acGregor, H. S., ~etired Chief, Aeton,
Narston, Curtis D., ~etired Chief, North Hampton, N. H.
Martin, Charles E., ~e[.ired CHef, Northampton, ~ass.
Natteo, Peter, ~efired Chief, Ash~on, R. L
Nay, R~obert ~., Retired Chief, Gro~on, ~ass.
?~[eDona!d, Francis J., Retired CHef, Fall ~iver, Mass.
NeElvery, H. T., ~etired Chief, Sound Beach F. D., Greenwich,
NeGlashan, James S., Re~ired Chief, Fairlawn, Saylesv~e, R. I.
Nees, Francis, Chief Fire Officer, Johannesburg, So. Mrica
?4egin, Fred H., St., Retired Chief, North Stonington, Co~.
~ereier, So!omon A., Re~ired Chief, Rumfor~d,
Miller, & CNeman, ~e~ired Chief, Anburn, NaMe
Miner, ANted N., Boston,
~oore, Donald R., Re~ired Chief, Deep River, Co~.
Norse, Scot%, ~e~fl’ed Chic! Bath, ~e.
~[,oulton, Earle G., Worcester, Mass.
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Murd.och, Duncan M., Retire.d Chief, Concord, N. H.
Murphy, Albert J., Retired Assis.tant Chief, Sharon, Mass.
Murray, Clinton H., Retired Chief, Cape Elizabeth, Me.
Murray, Walter R., Retired Chief, Weymouth, Mass.
Neal, Ernest L., Retired Chief, Waltham, Mass.
Nesmith, Robert E., Retired Chief, Whitman, Mass.
Nott, Carlton H., Retired Chief, Hanover, N. H.
O’B anion, Albert L., Retired Superintendent, Boston, Mass.
O’Neill, Thomas J., Retired Chief, Electric B.oat Co., Groton, Conn.
O’Brien, George A., Gamewell Co., Belmont, Mass.
Packard, Hiram R., Retired Chief, Attleboro, Mass.
Parent, John W., Retired Chief, Agawam, Mass.
Patterson, Harry A., Retired Chief, Concord, Mass.
Payson, Allen F., Retired Chief, Camden, Me.
Perley, Mervin L., Retired Chief, Athol, .Mass.
Perry, Emery K., Retired Chief, Harvard, Mass.
Petrucelli, Leonard A., Retired Chief, Meriden, Conn.
Phillips, Lawrence A., Retired Chief, Whitman, Mass.
Pons, Frank T., Retired Chief, Brookline, Mass.
Powell, I-Ion. Wesley G., Portsmouth, N. H.
Pracny, Edward H., Retired Chief, Waterbury, Conn.
Priest, George T., Retired Chief, Sarasota, Florida
Pye, Frederick H., Retired Chief, Stoughton, Mass.
Quinlan, Henry J., Quinlan Co., Boston, Mass.
Raymond, Albert H., Retired Chief, Stowe, Vt.
Rivard, J. L., Retired Chief, Willimantic, Conn.
Robichaud, Philip J., Retired Chief, Hanson, Mass.
Rvgers, Roland D., Retired Chief, East Machias, Me.
Roy, Leo J., Retired Chief, Woonsocket, R. I.
Salamone, Richard M., Retired Chief, Needham, Mass.
Sanborn, Oliver T., Retired Chief, Portland, Me.
Sands, William J., Retired Chief, Quincy, Mass.
Sanger, John J., Retired Chief, Old Greenwich, Conn.
Savage, Thomas C., Retired Assistant Chief, Valley Falls, R. I.
Schiller, J.oseph L., Retired Chief, Ashburnham, Mass.
Scully, Francis, Retired Chief, Waterbury, Conn.
Seavey, Clifford, Retired Chief, Kennebunkport, Me.
Shanaghan, Edward, Retired Chief, East Haddam, Conn.
Sheppard, Fred, Fire Engineering, New York, N. Y.
Sibley, Frederick H., Retired Chief, West Springfield, Mass.
Slaman, Thomas H., Retired Chief, Wellesley, Mass.
Small, J. Bauer, Retired Chief, .Farmington, Maine
Smith, James Barker, Manager-Owner, Wentworth-by-the-Sea, New Castle, N. H.
Soper, Arthur E., Retired Chief, Mansfield, Mass.
Sousa, Antoine, Retired Chief, West Bridgewater, Mass.
Spear, Charles 0., Jr., Retired Chief, South Portland, Me.
Spencer, Raymond C., Retired Chief, Hamden, Conn.
Spinney, Winthr.op H., Retired Chief, Westboro
Stevens, Harold B., Retired Chief, Templeton, Mass.
Strain, Francis H., Retired Chief, Round Hill Fire Dept., Greenwich, Conn.
Swan, George L., Nati, onal Board of Fire Underwriters, Jackson, Ga.
Sylvester, G. Ernest, Retired Chief, Brunswick, Me.
Tancrell, Wilfred, Retired Chief, Uxbridge, Mass.
Terrenzi, William A., Retired Chief, Boston, Mass,
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Tiernan, Raymond, Retired CbJef, Ve~:erans Hospita!, Bedford, I~fass.
VanDuzer, Clyde A., Retired Chief, Framingham, Mass.
Vei~ Vice:or H., Retired Chief, Stamford, Conn.
Volk, Charles A., Rei~ed Chief, Norwalk, Conn.
Walden, L.or+on C., Ret~ed Superin+e~den+, Pr.o+ecfiv+
Walker+ P~lip ~., Retired Chief, W~+insvi~e, ~as~+
Wal~h, Jo~ D.+ Ret~ed Chie+, War,ok,
Walsh, Wil~am T., RetiPed Chief, ~!oomfield+ C+o~.
Wells, Ray D.+ Re~ired C~ef+ Falmou+h,
Whalen, Fred E.+ Retired Chief, ~ton, ~ass.
~eeler, Earle A.+ Retired C~ef, ~erl~+ Mass.
Wh~teomb+ Joseph C.+ Middleboro,
Whi+e, T~mo+hy F.+ ~etired C~ef, Cambridge+
W~dley, Charles A., Re+ired Chief, Sound ~each F. D.+ Green~eh, Co~.
WJHi~+ ~arr~ F.+ ~etired Chief, North Digh+on,
++ochomurka, Edwa~, Retired C~ef+ To,and, Com~.
+Vo+d+ Everet+ B., Retired Chief, Plymouth+
Wo.o~ey, Roi ~., Fire Engineering, New York+ N.
Zamarchi, Eh~n G.+ Retired Chief, E~o.~, ~fe.
Zanieski, Slephen E., Retired Chief, Gree~ield, ~ass.

Burden, Ordway P., IYit. I(isco, N. Y.
Genera! Electric Co., Lynn, l~ass.
Paul, George H., Chief, Boston, I~!ass.
SHyer, Earl F., St., C~ef, Freepor$,
Winslow, Herberl; H., Fireman’s Relief Fund of ~ass., L~n, ~ass.

INSURANCE BROKERS SECTIO~~
Ashmead, ~,ohn S., 15 Ridgewood Rd., Windsor, Conn.
Clark, Leonard J., Peabody, !~fass.
Evere~, Douglas N., Insurance Broker, Morril! & Everett, Concerti, N. I-Io
Fitzherber~, .M.S., Insurance Agent, 21 Beacon Ave., Aubuurn, I~e.
Flanflers, Haven E., President, Byse Insurance Agency, 635 ~a~ St, Latona, N. H.
Hurst, Carl E, Sta+e Agent, Conn. Fire Ins. Co.+ 40 Broad St., Boston, ~ass+
Johnson, Walter A., Engr. Employers’ Fire Ins+ Co., 481 Pleasan~ St+, ~a!den, ~ass.
+++eWal+er, John J., ~cWalter Insurance Agency, 39A ~+ain SK, Concord, ~ass.
TOTAL l~El~BERSHIP ~ JUNE 1, 1970
(][aeh~des Ho~era~y, ][ns~ranee and Life I~embers)
l~Iahm ...........................................................
66
New Hampshire .................................................
1~)2
Vermont ........................................................
~1
l~assachusetts ...................................................
~(}4
Rhode Islan4 ...................................................
~3
Connecticut .....................................................
!~4
Ouiside New England ...........................................
44
Honorary Life ...................................................
~89
Life .............................................................
3
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DANBURY SAVINGS & LOAN
ASSOCIATION
158 MAIN STREET

DANBURY, CONN.

R. I. GALLAGHER, INC.
55 MILL PLAIN ROAD

DANBURY, CONN.

BEN BIMBERG & CO., INC.
AUGUSTA DRIVE

DANBURY, CONN.

AMERICAN RADIONIC CO., INC.
51 AUSTIN STREET

DANBURY, CONN.

THE UN~ON $~VING$ B~NK
226 MAIN STREET

DANBURY, CONN.

EL DORADO RESTAURANT, INCo
154 WEST STREET

DANBURY, CONNo

BRISTOL AUTO ARCADE, INCo
293 LAKE AVENUE

BRISTOL, CONN.
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29~.

T. F. BUTTEBFIELD, INC.
MANUFACTURERS OF MOULDED PLASTICS
By Compression - Transfer and Injection Methods
NAUGATUCK, CONNECTICUT

MILFORD CONCRETE PRODUCTS, INC.
MONEK STREET

MILFORD, CONN.

LORENZO’S
FAMOUS PIZZA -- FINE ITALIAN FOOD
Lorenzo Grosso, Proprietor
CRANBERRY HIGHWAY, ROUTE 28
Telephone 947-2168

MIDDLEBORO, MASS.

Compliments of

FALL RIVER GAS COMPANY
FALL RIVER, MASS.

292

NEW ~NGL~D AS$OC~AT]ION OF FiRE

~O©TH FISHERIES
! BOOTH AVENUE

PORTSMOUTH, N. H.

ENTERPRISES
PLYMOUTH & BROCKTON STREET RAILI~JAY
BRUSH ~LL TRANSPORTATION
McGINN BUS LINES

SERVICE BUS LINES
MALDEN BUS COMPANY
SAUGUS BUS CO.

GENER.~.L OFFICES -- 81 MILl[ STREET, BOSTON

CLARKoSHAUGHNESSYo INCo
PUBLIC OIL CO,

MILFORD

59 COOLIDGE HILL ROAD -

MASSACHUSETTS

WATERTOWN, I~ASSACHUSETTS 02172 - TEL: 924-1130
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CONANT CONTROLS, INC.
427 RIVERSIDE AVENUE

MEDFORD, MASS. 02155

FEDERAL PAPER BOARD CO., INC.
CARTON DIVISION
970 FELLSWA¥

MEDFORD, MASS. 02155

Area Code 617-395-5305

ODEE’S -- Cambridqe

ACOUSTICON SYSTEMS CORPORATION
ACOUSTICON HEARING AIDS
Acousticon Micro Electronics

DANBURY

CONNECTICUT

294

COLONIAL HILTON INN~

o~ New England

WAKEFIELD

NORTHAMPTON

PITTSFIELD

Rhode Isla.~d
CRANSTON -

NEWPORT

NAT][ON°S LEADING SET SCREW I~ANUFACTURER
FOR OVER 90 YEAR~

GEORGE Wo ~IOORE, INCo
Eutab]ished 1880
100 BEAVER STREET

927 MAIN STREET

WALTHAM, MASS° 02154

EAST HARTFORD, CONN.

PUTNAM, CONNECTICUT
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Compliments of

Publishers-’THE NEWS-LETTER (Since 1831)
THE VIKING----Four Pease Air Force~ Base
COMMERCIAL PRINTERS

NEW HAMPSHIRE

EXETER

SAMUEL EASTMAN CO., INC.
Non-Ferro, us Fo,unders & Manufacturers
FIRE FIGHTING EQUIPMENT
NEW HAMPSHIRE

CONCORD

YIELD HOUSE
GIFT SHOPS
NORTH :CONWAY AND MEREDITH

NEW HAMPSHIRE

Since 1888

THE G. R. CUMMINGS CO.
GENERAL ROOFING
SrHEET METAL CONTRACTORS

MERIDEN

CONNECTICUT 06450

~RECAST I~A$1~N$ -- MAINHOLI~$

BOX 48

EXETER, N.H. 03833
Telephone: 772-530 ]--772-4207

~IN$,U~ANCI~ AND BONDS
231 WATER STREET

EXETER, NEW HAMPSHIRE
Telephone 772-572]

SALVUCC! CONSTRUCTION
@~IN~RAL CONTRACTORS
8 LEICESTER STREET

BRIGHTON, MASS.
Telephone 254°2945
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~ELITE LAUNDRY INC.
27 LAUNDRY ROAD

JAFFREY, NEW HAMPSHIRE

MONADNOCK NATIONAL BANK
JAFFREY

NEW HAMPSHIRE

SEVEN-UP BOTTLING COMPANY
of HARTFORD, Inc.
127 POMEROY AVENUE

MERIDEN, CONN.

HAYES MOTOR SALES
JAFFREY

NEW HAMPSHIRE

A & P Super l~larkets ............ g9
_&bington iKutual Life Insur. Co. 54
Adams Nursing IF_,me .............. 74
Adams-Russe!l Co., Inc ............. 105
Addison Wesley ~ub~shing Co. 124
Aerosol Techniques .................... !~0
~gar Supply .............................. g0
Alarmtronics Engineering, Inc... 1!8
Alber~ Bros ................................. ~02
American Electro Products, Inc. 192
American Fire Equipment Co, .. 38
American International Travel
Service ......................................
!26
American Radionic Co., Inc ..... 289
Anastasia Brothers Corp ...........
!!0
Anderson Oil & Chemicals ........ 196
Amfis k~orri11 Corp .....................
~
sM’aban Coffee Co .......................
46
Araneo Oil Co .............................
424
Arlene Knitting ~ills ................
194
Ass,elated Grocers ...................... !74
Atl, Inc .......................................
!28
Alantic Richfield ........................
42
Arias Alarm Corp .......................
48
Automatic Heating Corp ...........
46
Auburn ~gfg. Co ....................... 190
!47
Arc, Evere*t Research Lab ......

Bader Co ...................................
Bardahl Lubricants, Inc .............
88
Barustable County lVlutual Fire
52
Ins. Co .....................................
Barnstead Sybron Corp ............. 116
The Bartoli Electric Co.., Into .. 194
Beacon Chevrolet ........................
84
Bean Sons Co. D. D ................... 136
Bean Construction Co., R. E ..... !48
Beckwi~h-Arden, Inc ................. la7
Bee Plastics ................................
!04
Beechwood 19Ianor ......................
Behnont "The Aristocrat o~
Cape Cod" ................................
6{)
Bile, Co .......................................
!28
!4
Bills L. W. Co ...........................
Ben Bimberg & Co., Inc ........... 289
Blackstone Valley Electric Co... 87
Blodget~ Supply Co ................... 150
146
Booth Fisheries ..........................
Boo~ 5[ills .................................. 82
24
Borden Chemical Co ...................
Boston i~etal Door Co., Inc .....
!26
I00
Bourne i~iI1 ................................
Brad{ord I-Io~el ..........................
84
Braintree Charter House .......... !00
44
Brarnan Dow Co .........................
Braxmar Badges ........................
79
Bridgeport Hydraulic Co ........... 210
Bridgepor~ I~lo~or Inn ................ 205

Brighton Five Cents Savings
Bank ..........................................
!20
Bristol Auto Arcade~ Inc ...........
290
Bristo! Savings Bank ................ 290
Brown Paper Company, L. L... 56
Bryant Airconditioning Co .........
!66
Bryant Electric Co .....................
208
Buckley Bros ............................... 210
200
Buehner Wanner ........................
Bnd!ong hfanufacturng Co .........
90
B urlen Son, Robert ....................
42
Burlington Drug Co ................... !88
Burlington SaviI~gs Bank ........
162
Bu~terfield Inc., F. F .................
182
Buzzards Bay Gas Co ...............
108

Cabot Corporation ......................
66
Ca!, ..............................................
1!2
Cambridge EIectric Light Co ..... 20
Cambridge ~Ietallurglcal Corp... 1!8
Cambridge Valve Fitting Co .....
96
The Cape Cod ~rursing Home .... 108
Carlin Co .....................................
170
Carpenter },’Ianufacturing Co .....
2
Carrie’s Nursing Home .............. 124
Case, Products Corp .................
!60
Chambers Storek Co ................. 212
Charles Street Garage ................ 44
Chattier House ~[otel (Lynn) ....
84
Chronicle-Citizen Publishng Co.,
!no .............................................
50
Citgo Dealers ..............................
Clarendon Hi!! hrursing Home,
Inc .............................................
132
Clark-Shanghnessy~ Inc ............. 292
Coastal Fisheries ........................30
Conant Controls, ~nc ...................
Colouial Hilton $~_ms ..................
204
Clanson’s Inn .............................. !03
C.ca Cola Co .............................
~02
C,eke ’N _Kettle ........................
!00
Cold Forming Co ....................... 320
Concord Natural Gas Co ...........
138
Cone Automatic ~achine Co .....
156
Connecticut Foundry Co .............
172
Counecticu~ Laces ......................
202
210
Contract Plating Co ...................
Converse Rubbe~ Co ................... 78
Currier 1Kachine Sales, Inc ....... !76
Coolidge Cleaners ........................
Corday, Ine .................................
194
Cosmopolitan 1KCanufac~w:ing Co. 36
County Bank ..............................
70
Crafts Corp., Arhur A ...............
!30
Crandall Hicks Co .......................
52
Crane Co .....................................
23
Cross Co., W. W .......................
Crowley Fue! Dish’ibutors ........ 208

Daily Evening !tem ....................
Daily Hampshire Gazette ..........
Danbury Savings & Loan ..........

107
23
289

Davldson l~’!anagement Co .........
Davison Construction Co ...........
De~Iaueas Super iVfarkets ..........
Dennison ......................................
Dettenborn Co., L. F .................
Diamond Fiber Products Div .....
Dicka~a Truck Terminal ............
Dict.~gra~h Produtes, Inc ...........
D,bloc ~*agh~eering Co .................
Doige ~ ~o B ...........................
Do~ ~aft, !nc .....................
D~’eW~ ~e~g~ !-I .........................
D,~ ’g~*~%~ories, Inc .............

68
138
82
28
17494
60
293
32
204
178
9{)
204.

Easterm Fire Equipment, Inc...
Eastern Gas Fuel Asso .............
38
Eastern l~fagnesia Talc Co ....... !52
Eastern Slope Inn ......................
17
Eastman, Inc., Samua! .............. !42
Echlin tKfg. Co ...........................
!80
Economy Distributing Co ......... !06
Edal Industries ,Inc. (g. Haven) 168
Eis 2~ntomotive Corp .................
180
E! Dorado Restauran-~, Inc ....... 29t)
Elec%ralarm Co., Inc. (Abington) !02
Electronics Corp. o~ America ....
El! Vee Dee !nc .........................
23
Emerson Convalescent: Home ....
292
Elegan~ I-teir ..............................
!94
Emerson & Cuming, ~uc ............. 120
Eureka Fire Hose ......................
16
144
Exeter Inn ..................................

28
Fabric Fire Hose Co ...................
Fairfield & Ellis ..........................
30
2!(}
FMrfield Motor Inn ..................
Fall River Gas Co ..................... 291
97
Farrar Company ........................
Federal Paper Board Co., Inc... 293
Fenway l%Iotor Hotet ..................
34
The First National Bank o~
Yarmouth ................................
52
11{)
Fisher Pierce Co .........................
Food Enterprises ........................
Foreign Cars o~ Behnon~ ..........
~4
Fosket Bishop Piping Co ...........
178
Fram Corp ...................................
90
Franc.his Paper Corp .................
144
Frasse Co, Peter A ...................
Friend Brothers ..........................
Fu!ler Brush Co ......................... 168
182
Fulton l~arke£s ..........................

G & 3£ l~anufacturing Co.~ Inc. 184
Gallagher, R. J., Inc ................. 289
176
Gant ............................................
Gardella, L,hiS £[ ....................... 202
Gardner Insurance Asso .............
95

ADVERTISERS INDEX

J
Jarvis Co., R. E .........................
Julian Construction Co ...............

Gas, Inc .......................................
87
General Battery & Ceramic
Corp .........................................
125
General Connector Corp ............. 164
General Electric Co. (Fitchburg) 148
Geometric Tool Co .....................176
Gibbs Oil Company ....................120
Gibson Co., C. R .........................
202
Gihnan Bros .........................
: ..... 38
Globe Mfg. Co .............................6
Gold Line Connector, Inc ........... 202
Goodall Vinyl Fabrics ................ 82
Goodrich-Hood, B. F ................. 24
Gotham Fire Equipment, Inc ..... 164
Gourley Co., R. L .....................62
Gore The Florist ........................
158
Graham’s Bar & Grille, Ine .......164
Grange Mutual Insurance Co ..... 150
Granite State Gas Transmission,
Inc .............................................
146
Gray Supply Co .........................122
Green Engineering Affiliates ...... 74
Grinnell Co .................................
24
Guaranty Trust Co .....................104
Guthrie Lumber Company .......... 130

Hale Mfg. Co .............................
212
Hallden 3/~achlne Co ...................188
Hanson Co., Henry L .................
92
Harris Oil Co .............................
136
Hartford Courant ........................
168
Hartford Electric Light Co ....... 166
Hartford Wire Works Co ........... 172
Hawkbridge Brothers Co ........... 76
Haydon Co., A. W .....................182
Hertz Corporation ......................35
Hickok & Boardman ..................158
Highway Hotel ............................140
Hingham Co-Operative Bank .... 29
Hingham Mutual Fire Insurance
Co .............................................
29
Hodges Carpet Co .....................56
Hoffman Fuel Co .......................
208
Holiday Inn (Cambridge) ..........
Hollis Auto Co ...........................58
The Holson Company ................194
Holyoke of Salem Insurance
Agency ....................................
107
Home Gas Corporation .............. 22
Hub Floral Mfg. Co ...................48
Hugo’s Kimball ..........................
100
Huneywell, Inc ...........................64

Imtra Corporation : .....................
147
Industrial Associates, Inc .........
80
Inland Controls ..........................
134
Instron Corp ...............................
102
International Shoe Machine Corp. 36
Interstate Container Co .............
87
Interstate Container Corp .........
176
Irwin Corp ...................................
154

114
208

Laconia Mfg. Co .........................
154
Laconia Shoe Company ,Inc ..... 154
Lacy, George J .........................
50
Lakewood Metal Products, Inc... 192
Lane Motor Sales Corp ............. 30
Lane Press ..................................
158
Laskas Motor Lines .................. 174
Lawrence Savings Bank ............ 80
Leading National Advertisers .... 198
Lechmere Construetlon Co ......... 72
Lestoil Corporation .................... 94
Lincoln Inn ..................................
152
Little, Inc., Arthur D ............... 68
Livermore Knight Co ................. 90
Lock Cities Plating Co ............. 198
Lord Electric Company, Inc ....... 48
Lord Electric Company, Inc ..... 128
Lord Wakefield Motor Inn ........ 76
Lorenza’s ..........................
: .........291

McAdams, John, Sons ..............200
McCulloch Rescue Saw ..............72
McNamara, Inc., J. H ...............
112

MacDermid, Inc ......................... 190
Mac..Moran Chevrolet ................88
~/facalaster Corp .........................
144
Malone, C., Trucking, Inc ......... 43
Manchester Union Leader .......... 144
The Mansion Nursing Home .... 124
Manton Gaulin Mfg. Co ............. 42
Maple Hall Nursing Home ........ 92
Marchand, A ...............................
200
Marconi Restaurant ....................116
Marriner Combine Co ...............86
Martell Co., A. E .......................
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Mar..Vi Engineering &
Contracting Corp .....................128
Matrix ..........................................
106
Maynard & Co., Inc .................69
Med-Tech ....................................
72
Megin, Inc., W. J .....................
186
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Mercer Fuel ................................
206
Mercury Co. (Norwood) ............ 88
Merctiry Oil Co .........................
172
Merrill Transport Co .................162
Merrimack Mfg. Co ...................
140
Merrimack Valley National Bank 80
Metal Fabricating, Inc ...............186
Metallized Products Co ............. 202
Metallized Products Co., Inc ..... 194
Meyer of Norwich, John ............184

Meyer of Norwich, John ............200
Meyers Mfg. Co .........................
200
MFB Mutual Insurance Company 163
Middlesex Mutual Fire Insurance
Co .............................................
46
.~vfidget Louver Co .....................190
Midtown Motor Inn .................... 34
Milford Concrete Products, Inc. 291
Miller, Inc., Clifford V ...............69
Miller Construction Co ............... 158
Miner Alexander Lumber Co ..... 184
Mitchell Foods, Inc .....................112
Monticello Restaurant ................ 64
Moody Son ..................................
146
Moore, George W. Inc ...............294
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44
The Morse-Smith-Morse Co ....... 126
Morton’s Shoe Stores, Inc ......... 118
Mosher’s ....................................
134
Moss Co., Edwin L ...................204
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Mulhare Bole Mfg. Co ...............
200
The Murnell Wax Company ...... 57

"Nashua New Hampshire
Foundation ..............................
142
Natick Travelodge ......................114
National Chromium Co ...............172
National Merchandising Co ....... 62
National Polychemical, Inc ....... 96
New England Die Co .................202
New England Electric System .... 12
New England Engineering Co... 70
New England Farms Packing
Co .............................................
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New England Fuel Institute ...... 44
New England Gas & Electric
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The New England Lock &
Hardware Co ...........................
200
New Haven Quilt & Pad Corp... 160
New Haven Terrr~inal, Inc ......... 180
New Hampshire Insurance Group 26
The New Hotel 128 ....................50
Nibco of New England, Inc ....... 132
Nichols Co., W. H .....................47
Norfolk & Dedham Mutual Fire
Insurance Co ...........................52
Northeast Automatic Sprinkler
Co. Inc .....................................
114
Northeast Electronics Corp ....... 138
Northeast Petroleum Corp ....... 74
Northrop ......................................
43
North Shore Ne~vs Co ............... 84
Norwalk Centerless Grinding Co. 194
Norwalk Fabricators, Inc ...........194
Norwich Inn ..............................
184
Norwich Paper Box Co .............104
Nyanza, Inc. (Merrimack, N.H.) 146
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Obrion Co. ,Russell ....................40
O’Dee’s ........................................
134
O’Dell Company ..........................
86

Old Colony Oil Co .....................
40
Olde Coach Inn & -~o~.el ............
!40
Olson Mamffacturing Co ...........
92

Page Belting Co ......................... ~38
Page, George W .........................30

Paigeo O~Br~om-Rnsse!l .............. 46
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104
Palmer-Tarinelli Construction
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Pau! Revere LKe Ins. Co.~ The
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206
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~0
Plume A,wood ............................
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Poole SHyer Co ...........................
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Por~et Construction Co., ~¢ .....
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~4
Prec~Mon Tool Die Co ...............
Prentice Brown Chevrole* ..........
98
Preston Beach ~o~or Inn ..........
Prince ~acaroni Mfg. Co .........
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ProMdence Gas Co .....................
163
Puck~BaH Lounge ......................

Quincy Mutual Fire Insurance
Quincy Savings Bank ................ 58

Recording & Statistleal Corp ..... 30
Red Coach Grill ..........................
108
Red & Whhe Food S~ore~ .......... !56
Rema Corp. (Norwalk, Conn.) .... 2{]0
Remington Arms Co ...................
204
Resolu$:e insurance Co ...............
170
R~cheuburg Insurance Agency,
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~2
Roberts Hare, ~ac .......................
135
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~oakland Trusf ..........................

Rogers Bros ...............................
!84
Rogers Corp ...............................
196
Royal Coachman Motor Lodge ....
40
Royal Typewr!ter Co
RSL Distributors, Ino ...............
Ryerson ......................................
114

St. Paul’s School ........................
140
Sanborn O{] Co ...........................
Sanders Assoeiates, !no ............. ~4~
Savings Bank of New London ....
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Saxon Paper Corporation of
New England ..........................
Servomat{on o{ N. E ...................
70
Shangr{oLa ..................................
!54
Shaw’s Supermarkets ................ !06
Sheff{Md Co ................................. 212
Sheraton Mo[or !nn ..................
Sh{pman’s Fire Equipment Co... 174
S{len~ Glow Corp ......................... 170
S{mmonds Precis{on .................... !48
S{salkra[t D{v .............................
Smith, D. ~. & Co .....................
Spauld{ng Brick Co., Inc ...........
Spauld{ng & Bros., Inc. A. G... 122
Sprh~g~{dd Gas Light Co ........... !22
Staples Co., H. F .......................
86
S~ar Markets ..............................
The S~afler-HiKon ....................
S%au{[er Chemical Co .................
Stevens Company ........................
186
Suffolk Downs ............................
Summer W{ll{ms~ Inc .................
Sun OH Co .................................
42
Superior Of! Service ....................
S. W. Industries, Inc ................. !37

Tam O’Shanter Corp .................
!42
Tarrington Company ..................195
Teeh- Weld Corp .........................75
Technifax Corp ...........................
122
Tectm’on Systems, Inc ...............
118
Texas Ins~rnments ......................
95
TMn Film Products ....................68
Thin Sheet Metals Co ...............18~
Tower Wayside Furniture ........
154
Townsend Co ...............................
98
gO
Trancua Chemicai Corp .............
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l(~
Turner Seymour Mfg. Co ...........
196

Union Oyster I-louse, Ine ........... 60
Union Texti!e Engraving Corp...
Union Sav!ngs Bank ..................290
United Bank & Trust Co ...........
United Electric Supply Co ......... 178
Ursini, James V .........................
Usen Products Co .....................78

Vanderbilt, Inc., R. T ...............
192
Vermon* Bank Trus~ Co ...........155
Vermont PIardware ....................
150
Vermon~ Heating-Ventilating Co. !58
Vermont Hote! ............................ 15~
Vermont Structural Steel Co .....!62
Virjune ~[fg. Co .........................
190
Visual Plus, Inc .........................23
Vose Gallezies ............................
34

Waco Scaffold & Shoring Co ..... !32
Waltham Precision Ins*rument$ 124.
Waltham Publishing Co .............
3~
Ware Shoe Co .............................
94
Warrea’s Lobster House ............ 150
~¢Ta*erproofing Products ............
112
%Vatts De~ecfive Agency ............
22
%reldwood Fi=e Doors ................ 72
Wellington CurtMa Co ............. ~72
Wen~worh by-~he-Sea ..............
~
Westerheke Corp.~ ~. H ...........
35
Wesffair Air Service .................. 202
Westfie!d Savings Bank ............ 94
Wesflegh Mobile Homes ............ 15~
XVhaHng City Dredge Dock Corp. ~84
Wheeler, ~llen R .......................
54
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White Fuel Corp .......................
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62
XVhKe Construction Co., ~0 F .....
Whiton Machine Co ...................
184
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48
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DOUOLE YOUR rRO

FOAM OH RE OOT
With the Rockwood Jet-X* foam package, you can
oil fire. a blaze in an attic, a basement, or
any other hard_-to-rcach spot.., from a safe distance!
In one minute fiat. the portable Jct-X nozzle spews
out’ as much as 1000 cubic feet of non-staining air
foam. Power comes from line water pressure alone.
There’s no delay or added risk from hazardous electrical connections or heavy, sometimes-hard-to-start
gasoline engines.
In fixed and senti-portable trailer installations, the
Rockwood Jct-X system gcncrates as much as 15,000
cubic feet of foam per minute. These fixed and mobile
heavy-duty units protect congested warehouses, machine shops, chemical and petroleum product storage
areas and many other high-hazard industrial a~d municipal locations.
If the Rockwood Jct-X system is sill! new to you, write
at once for the complete details to Gamcwcll Division,
E. W. Bliss Company. 0000 Chestnut Street. Newton,
Massachusetts 02164.
-r~,u~am~
smother an

The Ne." BILs’s-G.mc~l"cll Means Nell" Strenglh tor You

WITH CODE/VOiC
You get even more than double protection with BlissGamcwcll’s Code/Voice emergency reporting system.
For the fire department, it provides the proven infallibility of coded telegraph signals. There’s no possibility
of error due to panic, confusion or language barriers.
Now Gamewell has superimposed clear voice transmission on the coded alarm circuit. The same Code/
Voice system can also be used for police communication. by a citizen in need of aid and by any city department "for communication between headquarters and
men in the field. Code/Voice allows automatic supervision over vital city functions, pertaining to water and
sewer systems as well as other related service utilities.
ThereTs no hunting for coins - the system is always
icady for instant communication. With Code/Volce
any city. large or small, can enjoy the benefits of complete, versatile emergency reporting. It’s another development by Gamewell, which now, in addition to its
own alarm and industrial surveillance systems, markets
theRockwood line of fire-fighting products. For information, contact: Bliss-Gamewell, 0000 Chestnut St.,
Newton, Massachusetts 02164.
The Ne~" Bliss-Game~t’cll Mcan3 Ncl~" Strength ~or
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